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Witn'ess testifies Remmers given gun 
By LINDA SCHUPPENER 
SWf Writer 

Michael Remmers, charged with the 
Jan. 10 shooting of Kaye Mesner, was ' 
given a gun the night before Mesner was 
shot, a witness testified Thursday as the 
proaecution concluded its case against 
Renuners. • 

Wllllam Willard testified that some time 
between 9-11 p.m. ori Jan. 9 Remmers 
came to his house and "asked me for a 
gun." He said he gave Remmers a gun 
hidden under the bed and some 
anununltion. 

According to Willard, Remmers then 
"rushed out of the house" and "seemed 
perturbed." Under cross-eumlnation by 
defense attorney Joseph Jolmston, Willard 
admitted he is currenUy serving time in 
the Illinois State Penitentiary. 

Johnston also asked Willard if he had 
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told two Iowa City pollce officers that 
Renuners was planning a robbery for the 
night of Mesner's death. Willard said he 
had not. 

The defense contends that Remmers 
sbotMesner Jan. 10 in a moment of passion 
while under the influence of alcohol. The 
prollt!cution contends the killing was pre
meditated. 

Willard said the gun he gave Remmers 
looked like the gun police found in 
Mesner's car the day after the shooting. 
Bureau of CrIminal Investigations (8CI) 
agent Andrew Newquist identified that gun 
as the one _ to kill Mesner. 

Another SCI agent, Robert Harvey, 
testified that the lack of powder burns on 
Mesner's clothes and the quilt with boles 

, found covering her indicated that she had 
probably tleen shot from more than three 
feet away. 

He also testified that Mesner was 
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probably recUning on the sofa when she 
was shot becallR the bullet from the chest 
wound was found in a pillow on the sofa. 
Mesner's body was found on the floor 
beside the sofa. 

Other testimony presented concerned 
Remmers' actions and whereabouts 
shortly after the shooting. Martha Ribble 
and Robert Cass testified that Remmers 
came to their house at 730 Ronalds St. 
between 8-8:30 p.m. the night of the 
shootln8. 

"He was distraught to say the least," 
Cass said. He testified that Remmers was 
screaming a lot of things - among them 
"blood, shot her." 

Cass testified that he had called an 
ambulance and that he called UI law in
structor John Thompson, who llves near 
him. He also testified that Remmers had a . 
bag of bullets, *nd that he got the Idea that 
there was a gun In the car Remmers was 
driving. 

Friday,Ju~9, 1976 

American Indians fear 
u.s. gov't, says witness 
CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa (AP) - Actions of 

white setUers of the West and their Army pro
tectors still bring fear to the hearts of today's . 
reservatipn Indians, a Indian scholar testified 
Thursqay in the trial of two Indians charged with 
killing two FBI agents. 

"N on-Indians were terrified of the IAAd out 
there so the Army goes out and shoots the first 
camp of Indians they see," said Vine DeLoria of 
Golden, Colo., author of CUlter Died for Your 
Sins. 

"There is a built-in expectation. particularly 
among Plains Indians, that with any Incident 
that goes beyond the shouting stage, there is a 
very real possibillty that the U.S. government 
will come in and kill everyone," DeLoria said. 

Defense attorneys ~Id they would call Sen. 
Frank Church, D-ldaho, to testify today. 

• 

about FBI activities relating to the American 
Indian Movemel\l. 

Robert Robideau, 29, PorUand, Ore., and 
DareUe Butler, 34, Rogue River, Ore., are ac
cused of killing agents Ronald Wllliams and Jack 
Coler of Los Angeles. The deaths were on the 
Pine RIdge, S.D., Indian Reservation last year. 
R~p. 0tI~ l'u;e, D-N.Y., has also been sab

poenaed to testify in the federal court trial, but 
the defense attorneys say they have not been 
able to locate him. 

"We probably won't push With him If we can 
get Church," said Kate Harpes, who spoke for 
the Wounded Knee Legal Defense-Offense Com
mittee supporting the two defendants. 

"He is still under subpoena, but the problem is 
that we haven't been able to locate him." 

DeLoria, an author and attorney, cited 19th 
century massacres and said the memory of them 
is still very fresh among Indians . 

Iowa City policeman Darrel Spivey 
testified that he located Mesner's car at 
the Ronalda Street address about noon the 
day after the shooting. He also testified 
there was a gun in it. Mesner's husband, 
Thomas, testified Wednesday he ~d given 
Remmers the keys to the car on Jan. 9. 

Under cross-examination by defense 
attorney Mark Schantz, a UI law 
professor, Ribble testified that when she 
saw Remmers ahortly after the shooting, 
he was "frantic, desperate, crying." She 
said under proaecution questioning by 
Asst. County Atty. Vernon Robinson that 
Remmers looked "violent, very jumpy, 
erratic." 

Another prOjleCution witness, William 
Velde, testified that he saw Remmers at 
about 3 a.m. Jan. 11, some seven to eight 
hours after the shooting. . 

He testified that Remmers said, "I 
really blew it this time. I'm really in 
trouble." Velde said he asked Remmers if 
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he had "knocked over a supermarket" and 
Remmers responded, "No, bigger. 

"It will be the biggest thing In Iowa City 
for the next few montha," Velde said 
Remmers told him. Velde said Remmers 
asked if he could stay there. 

James Evans testified that around 8 :30-7 
p.m. Jan. 10, shortly hefore her death, 
Mesner called him and asked him to come 
over because she "was afraid to be alone." 

Under cross-eumlnation by Schantz, 
Evans said he only stayed about half an 
hour becallR Mesner had found a note 
from Remmers saying he W88 sorry and 
still loved her. He said she seemed much 
happier then, and said she was going to a 
party later. 

However, Susan Davey testified that 
when she saw Remmers shortly before the 
killing, he told her that he had left Mesner 
a note saying he was going to move out and 
that he hadn't seen Mesner since the 
preceding night when they had had an 

argument. 
Davey testified that abe took Remmers 

to Mesner's bOUle about 7:30 on the nlibt 
of the shooting. She testified that he had no 
trouble walking or talldng. 

Dr. Gary Lust of Iowa City, a pathologist 
who did the autopsy on Mesner, testified 
that there were bruises on her face, arms, 
and legs. He estimated they were five to 
seven daYB old. He also said the two bullets 
had considerable Impacted fabric on them. 

Under crosHUlDination by Johnston, 
he admitted that some people bruise more 
easily than others. But he insisted that 
slight contact could not have caused the 
bruises unless the persoo had a dystwlc
tion of the blood"dotting mechanism. He 
admitted he did not know If Mesner had 
SUch a dysfunction. 

The trial is scheduled to reconvene 9 
a.m. Monday. At that time the defenae Is 
ezpected to begin presenting its case. 

Pat Nixon listed 

in serious condition 

following stroke 
LONG BEACH, calif. (AP) - Pat Nixon was reported in 

serious cOndition from a stroke Thursday after she was trans
ported 30 miles by ambulance to Long Beach Memorial Hospital, 
her doctor said. 

A hospital official said the former first lady, who Is 84, suffered 
a sUght speech impediment, moderate weakness in her left arm 
and side and is expected to remain in the hOSllltal 10 days. 

Both President Ford and his rival for the Republlcan presi
dential nomination, Ronald Reagan, caUed Richard Nixon 
Thursday afternoon. 

A White House source quoted Richard Nixon as telling Ford "it 
could be serious." Reagan quoted Nixon as saying his wife's con
dition had stabilized and added: "They are very hopeful." 

She was reported conscious and resting comtortably at the 
same hospital where former President Richard M. Nixon re
covered from phlebitis a few months after he resigned the nation's 
highest office in August 1$74. 

Pat Nixon a:ode frQfn bet &Ill. O«,~nte-hoJne, once the Western 
WhIte House, accompanied by her husband and youngest 
daughter, Julle Eisenhower. 

Dr. John Mosler, a neurologist, told reporters at the hospital he 
was unable to determine at this time what the long-term effects of 
stroke will be. 

"I think she will walk. She may not walk nonnally," he said. 
"At this point, we don't know how permanent this may be. 

"U the stroke doesn't get any worse, she's not going to die. If It 
ge~ worse, well, people do die from strokes," Mosier said. 

Mosier said Pat Nixon suffered the stroke about 4 p.m. Wed
nesday while sitting on a patio. He sai.d she walked up the stairs 
and went to bed and never told her family that she thought she had 
"suffered a litUe stroke." The attorneys said they hope to introduce into 

evidence the report of Church's committee that 
examined FBI operations, specifically evidence 

"It was like there were no years between when 
the actual massacres took place and now," 
DeLoria said. Three hard-working gents brown bag It at Schaeffer Hall. 

The Dally Iowan/Lawrence Frank "We're hoping that this stroke has stabillzed. We are In the 
process of determining why It was caused," he said. 

Chern Building ha'zards • reml1.zn af~er 12 years 
By TOM MAPP 
Staff Writer 

Fire and safety hazards cited in a 1984 UI 
Environmental Health Services inspection 
report of the Chemistry-Botany Building 
have not been corrected 12 years later, and 
were cited again in the, 19'15 inspection 
report. 

The building houses offices and 
. laboratories for the chemistry and botany 

departments along with a building-long 
greenhouse on the roof. 

The 1964 report stated that: exit 
facill~s were inadequate and constructed 
to possibly trap occupal\ts in case of flre l 
there were an inadequate number of exits; 
and the stair enclosures iIIcked vertical 
and horizontal separation between floors. 
Lack of separation would allow fire to 
spread more rapidly throughout the 
building. 

In addition, the 1984 report requested 
that fire alarms and sprinkler systems, 
more hand- and guardraUs, and first-ald 

equipment he placed in all of the 
laboratories, and that ventilation systems 
with greater air velocities be installed. 

These hazards were reported In the 1975 
Environmental Health Services report and 
have not been completely corrected. 

The 19'15 report specifically cites certain 
areas of the building (the 23A-B wing up to 
fourth Door and roof, and the 111 E-F and 
230A wings up to rlfth floor and roof) as 
needing additional exits. 

The 423 wing is one of three wings that 
have only one exit from the offices and 
laboratories. "If there was a fire at the end 
of the hall there would he no way people 
could get out of the buDding," said Mitch 
Erickson, a graduate student in chemistry 
whose office is located in the 423 wing. At 
the end of the wing, whlch houses sa many 
as 20 people at anyone time, there is a 
five-floor drop, Erickson said. 

According to Ul room occupancy 
reports, there are 253 persons who use 
rooms in the 23A-B wing, from the 
bII'lement to fourth floor, at various times 

during the day. 
There is. a danger of people being 

trapped by fire on that wing and on similar 
dead-end wipgs ' throughout the building 
because of the fire and explosion potential, 
Erickson said. 

In the four years that Erickson has had 
an office and laboratory in the 423 wing, 
there have been what he describes as 
"three major explosions." One involved 
the opening of a hydrochloric acid tank 
which fumigated the entire wing requiring 
its evacuation. In another, a student had to 
receive special medical attention because 
of a peroxide explosion, and the third wsa a 
chemical explosion that required help 
from the Iowa City F!.re Department. 

The same teport also Usted 13 separate 
fires and explosions occurring in the 
Chemistry-Botany Building since a 1953 
fire destroyed the entire fifth floor. 
ApprOXimately $3,000 in damages was 
caused by theae 13 incidents. 

Elplosions and fires occur more 
freQuently than are evident from the fire 

department reports, said Bob Kohl, 
'another graduate student in chemistry and 
an occupant of the 423 wing. He said there 
were at least six on that wing alone since 
1974 when he got an offlce in the wing. 

"It would he a disaster" Kohl said "if 
you didn't 'Catch them at the first stage 
because there are too many explosive 
ma terlals sitting next to each other on. the 
shelves in the labs." . 

The chairman of the chemistry depart
ment, Bruce Friedrich, questions the 
seriousness of the situation. Friedrich said 
the danger Is conceivable but It would take 
a certain set of clrclDllStances to callR a 
dangerous situation. 

One of these sets of circumstances, he 
said, would be a fire at the opening of dead
end wings. "Most of the building, which is 
very old, was not designed to meet modem 
safety standards," Friedrich said. 

The fire safety situation, however, was 
serious enough to be the subject of 
numerous requests for improvement from 
the chemistry department, the Environ-

mental Hee./llth Services and the UI Office 
of Facilities Planning and Utilization. 

Over the last two years ijle state Board . 
of Regents has made requests to the Iowa 
Legislature for fire safety improvements 
to UI buildings. During the last legislative 
session, a $215,000 request for these im
provements, which would have inclUded 
corrections for the Chemistry-Botany 
Building, was turned down, according to 
Wayne Richey, the executive secretary for 
the regents. A s1millr request had been 
turned down at the previOUS legislative 
session. 

If passed, the request would have 
provided three fire escapes for the 
Chemistry-Botany Bulldlng and one for 
North Hall, explained Richard Gibson, 
director of FacUlties Planning and 
Utilization. 

Another request for these improvements 
will be made at the July meeting of the 
regents. 

Gibson said that he and Frank 
Kilpatrick, director of UI Environmental 

Health Services, are developing methods 
to determine priorities on which buildings 
bave the greatest "imminent danger" to 
occupants. . 

"Even if the money were available, the 
university couldn't get geared up in a 
year" to do . the job of renovating its 
buildings, KIlpatrick said. "It would take 
much longer than that. Twenty-year 
schedules for getting things done are 
needed." 

The UI has recognlr.ed the need for 
environmental concerns for :JO.4O years, 
KIlpatrick said, and there was aerious 
consideration for It In 1981. "There are not 
more than half a dozen universities around 
the country that have the staff and 
programming for environmental con
cerns," he said. 

Gibson said the UI probably will never 
have the money to ellmlnate all of the 
safety problema. "The problem i. 
monumental," he said. 

in the news--..,~ 

Disbarred 
NEW YORK ( AP) - Former President 

Richard M. Nixon was ordered disbarred in New 
York Stale on Thursday. 

The order ca.me from a state appeals court, 
which ruled on obstruction of justice chattges 
brought by the city bar association. 

"We find that the evidence adduced in the case 
at bar warranta the Imposition of the most severe 
unction available to the court," the majority 
uld In Ita .... 1 declaion. 

Nixon had refused to defend himself on the 
charles but the AppeDate DlvlJlon of the Stale 
Supreme Court aald "no reuon whatever has 
been thown why I reipOndent who bas chosen to 
reject or Ignore I18rvtce may by stony sUence 
poItpone judgment 1ndefln1tel~." 

Security 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A Senate committee 

teCommended on Thursday that Social Security 
payments be adjusted for COIIt-of-living changes 
twice a year, instead of once a year, to help older 
Americans keep pace with Inflation. 

Inflation was described as "still public enemy 
No. I" for persons aged 16 and over in the aMual 
report of the Special CommIttee on Aginll. 

Cba1nnan Frank Church, I>-Idaho, called' the 
life of rmny elderly perlOlll • "duperale 
struggle" and said more and more items which 
were "musts" in their monthly budgets are now 
"maybes" or "no-it-IIII." 

Church has introduced legialatiOll to adjust 
payments for cOlt-of-Uving!ncr .... more often. 

'Polltlcs 
By tIl. A,.oclated Pre .. 

President Ford picked up 10 of North Dakota'. 
18 Republican National Convention deletlates , 
Thursday, while challenger Ronald Reagan 
aeCllred three. The remaining five delellita 
chosen at the party's state convention were 

uncommitted. 
The North Dakota selection narrowed the Ust 

of available delegates to 25 to be chosen in 
Colorado at state convention sessions today and 
Saturday and 56 to be cholen later In Utah and 
Connecticut. 

The latest Associated Press tally of delegates, 
including the NortJ:! Dakota selection, shows 
Ford with 1,028 committed delegates to Reagan's 
979. There are 171 uncommitted delegates. A 
total of 1,130 delegate votes are required for a 
flrst-ballot nomination. 

On the Democratic aide, Jinuny Carter, the 
former Georgia governor who has mathemati
cally cUnched the Democratic presidential 
nomination, continued hIa interviews with pros
pective vice presidential running mates. 

Carter met with Sens. Waller Mondate of 
Minnesota and Jolin GIeM of Ohio. 

Carter IIY' he won't aMounce his selection 
unW the Democratic convention in New' York 
nelt weel.. 

Indicted 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A former federai 

pI'OIeCUtor and elaht other penolll were indicted 

Thursday on charges relating to prostitution and 
gambling at Valdez, Alaska, a major con
struction center for the Trans-Alaska plpellne, 
the Justice Department aMouoced. 

Richard L. McVeigh, an Anchoralle lawyer 
who was the U.S. attorney for Alaska from 1984 
to 1988, was charged with conspiring to use in
terstate facilities to promote racketeering and 
conspiring to transport women acrOlS state llnes 
for the purpose of prOltitutian. 

The other eight, also indicted on the same 
charge, included Aleunder Miller, an elecutive 
with Alaskan International A1rllnes and a 
onetime assistant to former AIuka Gov. Willlam 
Egan. 

Drought 
LONDON ( AP) - French dairymen fed 

bananas to their cows Thursday and ElI(!llshmen 
learned lOme beer will be rationed II a torrid 
sun prolonged Europe's historic drought. 

Feed was running low on parched farms of 
Normandy as importers aMounced plana to 
destroy surplus bananas. Farmers got the 
banansa dellvered free to the dairies where they 
were mixed With straw and fed to hUJ1ll'Y herds. 

Farmers In the northwest and southwest of 
France fear the anticipated harvest of 15 million 
tons of grain may tum out to he as low sa i 
million tons. 

A drop in agricultural eqlOl'ts would be a 
serious setback to the economy. The maguine 
Le Nouvel Obeervateur t!ornmented: "The heat 
wave could melt the franc." 

Pubs throughout England began running out of 
beer and, one of the country's major breweries, 
Watney's, announced It w1lI ration supplies of 
draft lager starting Friday. 

"There hal simply been an unprecedented 
demand," uld a Watney's spokesman. Supplies 
will allo be rationed In packqe slora and 
supermarkets. 

British Environment Mlnilter Denla Howell 
told the House of Commons that IIOIIUIeIItial UIe 
of water Is re.trlcted In 33 of U counties In 
Bngiand and Walea. 

Weather 
Partly cloudy ~y with h1gha expected In the 

mId-IOI throuIhout the weekend. 
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FRIDAY 

CLEP 

4 p.m. today is the last time students can register for the 
College-Level Examination Program tests to be given July 13 
and 14. Students wishing to register or needing further in· 
formation should contact the Uberal Arts Advisory Office, 
116 Schaeffer Hall. Only pre-registered students may take the 
exams. 

Link 
Link can put you in touch with a person who needs someone 

to speak French with, since she learned In an intensive 
course last semester and finds she Is losing It quite fast. call 
Link at its new phone number: ~ weekdays from 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. 

Rush 
The Interfraternity Council is sponsoring a summer rush 

weekend today and Saturday. A barbecue will be held at 5:30 
p.m. Saturday at the Phi Gamma Delta house, 303 Ellis. 
Individual houses have planned rush parties for Saturday 
evening. All those interested should register at the council's 
desk in the Union student Activities Center from 1-4 p.m. 
today, or from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 4-5 p.m. Saturday. 

Meetings 

International FoIl! Dancing wiU be at 7:30 p.m. today on the 
Union Terrace (Wesley House, 120 N. Dubuque if it rains) . 
Dances taught 7:30-9 p.m.; requests 9-11 p.m. 

The Iowa CIty Dupicate BrIdge Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
today at the Carousel Conference Center In Coralville. 

SATljRDAY 
Recitals 

Donna Davis, piano, will present a recital at 1 :30 p.m. 
today in Harper Hall. 

Wendlyn Wittkowski, soprano, and Teresa Wittkowskl, 
piano, will present a recital at 3 p.m. today in Harper Hail. 

Dawn Timmennan, mezzo-soprano, and Mark Madson, 
piano, will present a recital at 8 p.m. today in Harper Hall. 

Meeting 

All volu.nteers for Free Environment will meet at noon 
today in the Union Wheel Room. Please bring a potluck 
lunch, or call jf you can't make it. 

SUNDAY 
Recitals 

Kent Wehman, percussion, and Howard Meeker, piano, 
will present a recital at 1:30 p.m. today in Harper Hall. 

Ouida Anne Keck, piano, will present a recital at 3 p.m. 
today In Harper Hall. 

SaDy Bunn Potter,!'I'P 'Wiil'fM'eserlt~Ut 4 ,,'m. 
today in Clapp Recital Hall. - -

Lynn Fletcher, violin, and David Johnson, \'Iolin, will 
present a recital at 4: 30 p.m. today in Harper Hall. 

Nicki Te~t Lyford, piano, will present a recital at 6:30 p.m. 
today in Harper HaD. 

Meetings 
Geneva Community Chrl4tian Reformed will worship at 

10:30 a.m. today in the Wesley House Main Lounge. 

Wesley worship wiU be at 11 a.m. today In the Chapel, 120 
N. Dubuque. 

Picnic and volleyball at 6 p.m. today behind Christus 
Community, 1%2 E. Church. 

HENRY'S' has .... 
.. " (1I·ld"!'i Fillt'!'it Eutill!! thil'kt'II:' 

BROASTED 
CHICKEN 

... Marinated in a combination of special spices 
and Ih,en cooked under pressure. 'Pop in a fresh, 
raw chicken and iI's just 7 minules 10 a tender, 
flavorful chicken dinner ... Like you've never 
lasled before. ' 

SNACK PAC $1.19 
(2 pes. chicken, fries & roll) . 

CHICKEN DINNE.RS 
"lJ.4 , chicken $1.49 
(2 pes. chicken, cole slaw, 

fries, roll & jellv) 
"W' chicken $2.35 
(4 pes. chicken, cole slaw, 

fries, rol/ & jell v) 

'ARRYOUT 
. 8 Pieces .' . . . . ... . .... . ....... •. . .. . $3.89 
12 Pieces . ...... . ... ...... : " .. ... " 5.36 
16 Pieces . . .. . ... . .... .. \ . .. . . .. .. .. 7.06 
20 Pieces . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.40 

.. ~ .. . , .. 
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Friends of Old Briek 
ECKANKAR 

Church-savers need time The Path of Total Awareness presents 

By DAVE HEMINGWAY 
Staff Writer 

The Friends of Old Brick and 
the state Board of Regents are 
again asking the First 
Presbyterian Church Cor
poration to allow the Friends 
group more time to purchase 
the Old First Presbyterian 
Church building (Old Brick). 

Emll Trott, president of the 
Friends of Old Brick, went 
before the Presbyterians' local 
decision-making body Wed· 
nesday night and asked them to 
reconsider a proposal discussed 
in June giving the Friends 
group a May 15, 1971 deadline to 
purchase Old Brick. 

The regents have an amended 

contract with the Presbyterians 
to take possession of the Old 
Brick land site - minus the 
building - on the corner of 
Clinton and Market streets on 
Aug. 1. 

The Friends group and the 
regents propose that the regents 
pay the Presbyterians the 
$140,000 specified in the con
tract for purchasing the site. 

However, instead of tearing 
down the sanctuary before 
payment starts, as called for in 
the present contract, the 
structure would remain stan
ding until at least May 15, 1977, 
during which time the Friends 
group would try to purchase it. 

The Friends of Old Brick has 
raised approximately $%2,000 in 

efforts to save Old Brick. 
The Presbyterians would be 

asked to retain the title to the 
church during this tim& so that 
they would also have the 
responsibility of dismantling 
the structure if it could not be 
saved.by next May. 
. The Friends group would 
provide insurance for the 
structure during this time. Trott 
said the Friends would also pay 
for the difference in cost of 
dismantling th structure if 
demolition costs· rise between 
now and next May. 

The Presbyterians will hold a 
congregational meeting Sunday 
foilowing morning services to 
discuss further alterations in 
the contract with the regents. 

ECI( I 

A STATE OF BALANCE 
A program of Lectures, Music 

Poetry & Film 
Howard Johnson Motor Lodge 1-80 &. Hwy 1 

1 - 4:30 pm Sunday July 1 1 
ECKANKAR : P.O. Bo)( 3 100 Menlo Park, Ca. 

Local Info: U of I Sat Sang Society B)( 1261 Iowa City 
I 

I 

Sewer repairs down drain WORRIED 
By DAVE HEMINGWAY 
Staff Writer 

A capital improvement 
project designed t6 relieve 
overloading on the city's sewer 
system has been cut out of the 
proposed capital improvements 
program for the fiscal years 
1977-1981. 

The $4 million river corridor 
sewer improvement was cut out 
of the program so the city would 
not exceed its self-imposed debt 
limitations during the five-year 

"because the existing sewers 
are currently overloaded in 
certain regions and require 
immediate rellef for present 
and future loads to prevent 
overflowing of raw sewage into 
the Iowa River." 

Harry Boren, the Iowa City 
superintendent of pollution 
control said that after a "good 
rain" the sewer system will 
become overloaded to the point 
that manhold .covers will be 
lifted off by the back-up. 

program. The project was '" Boren said a rain of one inch 
scheduled to be funded in fiscal in four , or five hours was suf
years 1978 and 1979. ficient to cause this to happen. A 

The City Council discussed common place for the "floating 
the capital improvements manhole covers" Is by the Art 
Program during the UI spring Building, he said. 
interim and decided to cut out A study of the sewer system 
the sewer program because, done for the city by a private 
they said, it would mostly serve firm found that "daily sur
the UI rather than serving the charging occurs during dry 
city in general. weather" on the west side trunk 

The major reason the sewer sewer. Boren said this meant 
improvement was needed, that the amount of sewage 
according to the capital im- generated exceeded 'the 
provements program plan, was capacity of the sewage line so 

WEEKEND SPECIAL 
1 dozen mixed carnations 

S ~ • 9 8 cash &.carry 

Iowa City's largest ~ction of 
flowering & green plarlts and cuI 

flowers. 

JCPenney 
1/2 Price 

sportswear. 
Sale! 
Hurry in today 
for fantastic 50% 
savings on a great 
selection of 

U/t\m",n's sportswear 
Choose from 

blouses, sweaters 
skirts, slacks 
and much more. 

Charge it! 

Shop Penney's 
catalog. 

48 hour service 
most of the time. 

Open 1:30 to t:OI Mon &I 1'I\urs 
':30 to 5:30 Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat. 

Sunday noon to 5. 

that sewage backs up, though 
not enough to leak through 
manholes or remove the covers. 

The study showed that daily 
surcharging occurs from a 
stretch of the sewer rUnning 
from Benton Street west of the 
Iowa River north along 
Riverside Drive to where it 
meets River street. 

ABOUT 
ECONOMY? 

There are also three locations 
on the sewer line eas t of the 
Iowa River where daily sur
charging occurs. 

The study said that inlets for 
rainwater off Iowa City streets 
and the roofs of UI buildings are 
a partial cause for the sewer 
system overloading. 

Beli~ve it or not, capitC\lism is a system and each of us is in
volved. How you spend your dollar is infinitely more Important to 
your I ife than equivale'?it pay raises. 

Know the products and market before you buy. 

Dick Plastino, director oC 
public works, said these con
ditions would probably continue 
"as long as people can stand it." 

At Nemo's we have to give you a fair deal-we have no ' 
automatic walk in sales, we have an old building and poor 
location, and we use poor display techniques. Yet people come 
from Des Moines, Davenport and Cedar Rapids to save on top 
quality decor. Why? Find out by calling 351 -5888 toll free. 

City Finance Director Pat 
Strabala said the project would 
probably be resubmitted for 
consideration when the budget 
is drawn up next year. 

223 Washinton 

All product is on the 
COLUMBIA label 
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Bernstein "THE COPLAND ALBUM" 
Ormandy/Phila. Orch. "THE GERSHWIN ALBUM " 
Ormandy/Phila. Orch. "THE BACH ALBUM" 

• I 

Ormandy/Phila. Orch. ,'THE TCHAIKOVSKY BALLET ALBUM" 
Ormandy/PblJa. Orcb. "THE WAGNER ALBUM" 

• . "f " 

OrmandylMormon Choir "TCHAIKOVSKY : " 1812" OVERTURE: SERF,NADE" 
Mormon Choir "CLIMB EV'RY MOUNTAIN" 
E. Power Biggs "BACH AT THE THOMASKIRCHE" 
CoplandtLondon Sym. "COPLAND: APPALACHIAN SPRING SUJ1'ErL.INCOLN PORTRAIT" 
Ormandy/PblJa. Orch_ "THE DEBUSSY ALBUM" 
"THE MORMON TABERNACLE CHOIR ALBUM" 
BemstelniN.Y. Phil. "HOLST: THE PLANETS" 
Stravinsky "THE STRAVINSKY ALBUM" 
Biggs "24 ORGANS, 8 CENTURIES OF MUSIC. 9 COUNTRIES" 
Ormandy/Blggs/Cassals, Etc. "THE BACH'S GREATEST HITS ALBUM" 
Ormaody/Bernsteln "THE·TCHAIKOVSKY GREATEST HITS ALBUM" 
Szell/Bemsteln "THE MOZART GREATEST HITS ALBUM" 
Bemsteln/Ormandy, etc. "THE BEETHOVEN'S GREATEST HITS ALBUM " 
Ormandy "BEETHOVEN: SYMPHONY 15 & 8" 
Bernstein/Col. Sym. "GERSHWIN : RHAP . IN BLUE : AMER. IN PARIS" 
Bernstein "BEETHOVEN: SYMPHONY 15" 
Ormandy/Mormon Choir "BEETHOVEN : SYMPHONY 19 "Choral " 
Ormandy/Pblla. Orch./Mormon Choir "TCHAIKOVSKY : SYMPHONY ,6 "PATHETIQUE" 
Ormandy/Phlla_ Orcb. "TCHAIKOVSKY : SWAN LAKE & SLEEPING BEAUTY SUITES' 
Bernstein "RAVELL: BOLERO: VALSE : DAPHNIS SUITE" 
Copland "COPLAND: APPALACHIAN SPRJ,NG (ORIG. VERSION)" 
Horowitz "NEW RECORDINGS OF CHOPIN" 
Biggi 94 Organl at Frelgburg "BACH : 4 TOCCATS & FUGUES" I 
WllJlamslBarenbolm "RODRIGO: CONCIERTO DE ARANJUEZtVlLLA LOBOS : CONCERTO" 
"ANTHONY NEWMAN ORGAN ORGY" 
BouIezJN.Y. Phil. "RAVEL : DAPHNIS ET CHLOE" 

Clinton SI. Mall 

BOUHZ CONDUCTS STRAVlNSMY 
THE flREBIRD 

,d",'1,/. t~l .m"II·j 

\ , II I"," I Y"flw/". "i" 

All of the above LpJs will be available in the MUSrCLAND store in Iowa 
City, Iowa at our regular selling price. 

MUSICLAND-
THE MALL SHOPPING CENTER Phon~: 338-5062 
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GSS seeks separate funding 
By DIANE FRIEDMAN 
Staff Writer 

The UI Graduate Student 
Senate (GSS) elected three new 
officers Wednesday night In the 
Union Ohio State room to fill 
vacancies on the executive 
board. 

GSS President Jim Wamsley 
also said Wednesday he hopes to 
obtain funding for the GSS that 
is separate from the Collegiate 
Associations Council (CAC), 
which now provides funding. 

Elected as new officers are: 
John Strabala, vice presldentj 
Doug HelllSon, treasurerj and 
Cathy Archambeau, secretary. 

Although the GSS held 
elections last March, these 
three oUices were vacated after 
their holders had unanticipated 
program changes. 

Mabie feat-ures VI dancers 
Also elected at the meeting 

was Greg Schmidt to represent 
graduate students on the 
Graduate Student Council, the 
educational policy committee of 
the Graduate College. 

The UI 's Summer Event of Dance continues 
tonight and Saturday at E.C. Mabie Theatre, 
featuring the UI Dance Company. 

the Department of Physical Education and 
Dance), Heather Tuck and Margaret Stoffregen. 

Wamsley expressed his desire 
to seek additional funds for the 
GSS during the general business 
por~on of the meeting. Michael Simms, ballet master-select for 

Stephens College in Columbia, Mo., is guest 
choreographer. Simms conducted a workshop at 
the UI in June. His dance piece is performed to 
the music of Santana. 

Concluding the evening is "Apollo," 
choreographed by Paula Kalustian to the music 
of Str a vlnsky. All academic organizations 

receive their funding from 
mandatory student fees through 
CAC. Benita Dilley, president of 
CAC, said, "It's up to the 

Other pieces include works choreographed by 
Ann Ludwig and Judy Allen (UI instructors in 

The dance program begins at 8:30 p.m. each 
evening. Tickets are available at the Hancher 
box office, which is open from 11 a.m to 5:30 p.m. 
daily. 

discretion of CAC to allocate 

Rising health care rates 

put pinch on parenthood 

money on the basta of a par
ticular program's merit, upon 
the recommendation of the CAC 
Budgeting and Auditing 
Committee. There ta no bias to 
anyone organization." 

Wamsley dislikes the present 
policy and would like to see it 
changed. "It's insane," he said. 

By TOM MAPP 
Staff Writer 

The rising costs of health care 
in the United States have put a 
pinch on the price of paren
thood. 

Nationally, the cost of giving 
birth has risen nearly 40 per 
cent in the past five years, 
bringing medical expenses for a 
four-day stay in the hospital to 
$1,189, according to the Health 
Insurance Institute. The in· 

stetrician and pediatrician fees 
which would have boosted the 
cost were unavailable. 

Under hospital and medical 
care, the institute categorized 
the following expenses: the 
mother's hospital roomj nur
sery chargesj labor and 
delivery room charges; ob
stetrical and pediatrician costs j 
and miscellaneous charges. 

The largest differences 
between national averages and 

Cat4'gortl's 

Mothl'r's 
Hospital 

National University 
Averages Hospitals 

Mercy 
Hospital 

Room 14 days I . ........ .. ... $512 
Labor and 
Delivery 
Room Cbarges .............. $110 
Nursery 
Charges ...... .. . ...... .... . $160 
Complete 
Obstetrical 

$412 

$2%5 

$236 

$290 

$200 

$218 

Care ........................ $350 $355 

$50-$100 
$1,388 

Unavailable 
Miscellaneous 
Charges ..................... $22 
TOTAL ................... $1,289 

'50-$100 
$808 

stitute's study was conducted 
using data from 1974-76. 

In Iowa City the cost of having 
a baby appears to be at least 
equal to, and in one case higher 
than, the national average. 

U! Hospitals charges ap
proximately $1,358 for hospital 
and medical services, while at 
Mercy Hospital the charge Is 
approxima tely $Il10. Although 
the cost at Mercy Hospital 
appears to be less, the ob-

Iowa City prices were in the 
categories of the mother's 
hospital room, labor and 
delivery, and nursery. For 
example, the national average 
for a mother's room was $512, 
While it's $412 at the UI 
Hospitals and $290 at Mercy 
Hospital. 

Labor and delivery room 
charges, In addition, were 
approximately $110 nationwide, 
compared with $236 at the UI 

the 
inside 
story 

Fealltres editor 
Tim Sacco is on 

t'acalion ,11;s week, 

He shall return! 

"I'd like to see CAe decen
Hospitals and $218 at Mercy trallzed' Student organizations 
Hospital. should be able to make their 

These prices do not reflect the own decisions. We (GSS) can 
costs for infant and maternity only spend our money as CAC 
clothing, food, and other sup- tells us we can. Why should the 

GSS have to go elsewhere for 
plies. These expenses can spiral money when they aiready pay 
to $1,000, according to the study. for It In their tuition?" 

Officials at both UI Hospitals CAe receives $1.67 per 
and Mercy Hospital emphasize student per semester from 
that the expenses a family may mandatory student fees. 
incur can vary tremendously. Wamsley said he believes 
This is attributed to the student organizations should 
possibility of complications receive money according to the 
occurring during pregnancy. In number of persons they 

represent, and then go to CAC 
addition, prlvate-doctor fees for for additional funds. He 
pre-natal care and the length of proposed a plan for the GSS to 
that care are also factors receive extra money by getting 
figuring into the overall bill of $1 from the mandatory student 
current-day parenthood. fee of each of the 5,509 graduate * ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ 
It It 

i SPI Board : 
It It 
It It 

i Staff Vacancy : 
It It 
~ .: 
It The Board of Trustees of Student Publications, Inc. has a It 
~ staH vacancy for a term ending at the end of the 1977-78 : 
.. academic semester. We are now accepting nominations for .. 
It an election to fill this staH vacancy. SPI is the non-prOfit .. 
: corporation which publishes The Deily lowen. All nominees : 
It must be 1) full or part time employees of the University of .. 
It Iowa, except faculty , and 2) comitted to work on this board .. 
.. until the term expires. You may nominate someone else, or .. 
: you may nominate yourseH. The deadline for nominations is : 
.. Wednesday July 14 1976 at 5:00 pm. You may bring the It 
.. nominations to 111 Communications Center, or drop them in .. 
: Campus Mail. The election ballot will be in the next FYI : 
It Wednesday July 21 . .. 
It Information desired: .. 
.. .. .. ~~ .. 
It POlltlon In the Unlvel'llty .. 
: Place the candldete workl : 
It Home add res. .. 
.. Home phon. .. .. .. 
: You may use the nomination in your July 7 FYI. : .. .. 
\ ••••••••••• ¥ •••••••••••••••••• f 

The Highlite 75 is a rugged, lightweight tent for back
packing or climbing. It features a storage vestibule with 
vent to allow plenty of space for packs and gear. Made 
of flame-retardant Ripstop nylon, the Highlite 75 has a 

wrap-around floor and large rear window ... plus a 
breathable roof and tailored waterproof fly. 

It is your best value in a four-season tent. 

AVAILABLE AT: 

corner Clinton 
& Washington 

, , 

students. 
Wamsley complained that 

CAC was not allocating suf
ficient funds for the GSS. "For 
us (GSS) to do something we 
really think is Important, we 
can't get it through (CAC) 
because the undergrads don't 
think It's important. It's hard to 
convince undergrads that a 
particular program Is pur
poseful for grad students." 

Dilley, however, denied his 
accusation. "CAC is composed 
of both grad and undergrad 
students," Dilley said. "All 
organizations want more 
money." 

SUNDAY - 6:00 
PIcnk: & VoileybaK 
BehInd Christus 

Community 
122 E. Church 
AI Welcome 

r?'~"~'~''"'''' "'~~~ 

~, Over 70% 'J 
t· of our gue.ts ~1 
: come b.ck ••• ,j 

.g.ln ••• ~ 
.nd .g.ln ; 

~ •••• nd .g.ln. ;') 
~ ~ 
: And Ihey ~eep on com,ng ; 
: back Year after year AI the ;. 
k Reet. we make sure Ihat :; l: comfort ,s more than a word '~ 
~ Our rooms sparkle and our !. 
r· sm,les are as warm as Ihe §. 
f sun And Ihere 'S always ~ 
b plenty to do Int,mate d,n,ng l' 
~,. ,n the F,ddler ReSlaurant 
l Authenhc 1920's almosphere 
~ ,n the 20 's Root· Top Lounge 1 
~ Old·fash,oned ,ce cream ,n ~ 
i Wendell's Old·Fash,oned Ice ; 
, Cream Parlor Three pools. ~ 
t, shul1leboard courts game ~ 
, roo'" and m,les 01 sandy ~ 
l beach Join our guests who ~ 

. come back year alter year ~ 
• For more 'nformatlon or ~ 

reservat.,ons. call Toll Free ~ 
~ 

, 800-874·7425 ~ 
, E.t. =35 ~ 

(~~- J 
~ 00Jctty()"l~ j 

935 S. Allantic Ave. Fr. I"'Room:::!J 
Daytona Beach, eMcM. 
Flollda 32018 ,.' ~ _ 
Ph. (9()41252.2581 -:, INN .:: • . , 

Wamsley also 8Slt!rted that 
CAC has "tightened up Ita 
money" within the last two 
years. 

Dilley reviewed the GSS 
budget request from 1973 to the 
present, and said the GSS baa 
approximately a $2,500 in
crease, aimost 150 per cent. In 
1'73-74, GSS received $1,945 
from CAC, compared with 
$5,096 for 1975-76. 

"GSS has received almost 
everything they have wanted in 
budget requests," Dilley said. 
"The only programs GSS did 

21 South 
Dubuque 

TO CHERISH 
ALWAYS 

not receive funding for were 
disavowed either because 01 
tra vel expen.ee, or cues in 
which we felt that estimated 
costa were too high and • 
program could be done for leas 
money than was originally 
requested. 

"They (GSS) want money to 
spend as they please without 
any ties," said Dilley. "1bey 
can't justify it on the bull 01 
programs not funded. They're 
seeking autonomy." 

The GSS is a member of the 
Midwestern Association of 

Graduate Organizations . 
Wamsley claimed that the UI 
GSS Is the only graduate 
student senate among the Big 
Ten IIChools which does not have 
its own money and is unable to 
spend Its funding as It pleases. 

The GSS was established In 
1961 after students in the 
Graduate College became 
disenchanted with the 
recognition they were receiving 
in the Student Senate, the only 
government body at the time. 

GSS members then helped 
start CAC in 1972. 

Entire 
stock of RCA 

Classics on 
sale .... 

Red Seal Lps 
6.98 series 

3.99 
Gold Seal Lps 

~For~ 
or 3.25 per disc 

Choose from such titles as these 
shown plus others. 

• •• And For The Student 
Ginsberg's. Makes Your 
Diamond PUrchase Just 

A Little Bit Easier 

We Want To Be 
Your Jeweler 

"When You're Ready" 

STUDENTS ONLY· Ple .. e bring student I.D. & lome other ldentlflc:atioa. 
Good OD DuoDd Wed"" RIDe Seta OIIly_ Offer ,GOd tbroaP Dee, II, 1m. . 

. ~ 

. 

Gilsberl's Jewelers " 101 
MaD Shoppin. Center 19-Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

$25" Pay to the order of 

Twenty-five dollars & ID/100 
, I 

, 

May be used only 
Ginsberg's Jewelers towards purchase 

of Diamond Wedding . -
Ring Seta! 

'l'IdI ebedl mey DOt be IIIed ill coaJlUIdIoa wItII aD]' otller .pecleI ofter. 
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Ginsberg's . · ewelers 
Iowa City 
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Po'litics • In 

Olympic arena 
The battle lines have been drawn in the conflict between 

Canada and the International Olympic Committee (IOC) 
over representation of the Republic of China in the Olympic 
Games, scheduled to begin next Wednesday. Canada has 
demanded that the Taiwan Chinese compete under the label 
of Formosa . Canada recognizes the government of the 
People's Republic of China in Peking rather than the 
Nationalist government of Taiwan. Canada based its demand 
on the request of the Peking government, stemming from the 
Taiwan government's claim that it represents the people of 
mainland China as well as the island of Formosa. 

Some members of the IOC are seeking to move or cancel 
the games in an attempt to def\lnd the nonpolitical nature of 
the international event. The lOC president, Lord Killanin, 
has argued that the title "Republic of China" is only the 
name of the Taiwanese National Olympic Committee, and 
that the IOC is not concerned with governments and political 
regimes. 

It is simple to say, "Let's keep politics out of Olym
plcs," but the current policy of designa ting contestants by the 
country (national Olympic committee) they represent 
assures that national medal counts will be put before per
sonal performances 'and that international feuds will be 
projected Into the events. 

But it is the individual athletes who through years of 
dedicatibn and training present at the Olympics the highest 

standards of physical excellence. It is human arms and legs 
and will, not ideologies and alignments, tha t make the 
Olympics the greatest 'spectacle in sport. 

The degree to which the athletes are ignored, however, can 
be observed in the rationales which have been presented 
within the IOC for persevering with the games at the Mon
treal site: it is too late to move, and cancellation would harm 
the "ideais of the Olympic movement." Nothing is clearly 
said about the sacrifice and commltment which the in
dividual athletes have made on the understanding that the 
Olympic Games provided a dependable forum for the 
exhibition of their expertise. 

Given the inflammable nature of world politics, it is time 
the lOC does something besides bluster about the non
political nature of the games. It is time for an Olympic 
Games where the athletes compete without national af
filiation and without national medal tallies. Only if this oc
cUrs will it be insured that physical excellence alone is the 
focus of the contests. 

The ancient Greeks gave up the Olympic Games, con
cluding that they were simply not worth the trouble. We are 
on the verge of being forced to make that decision ourselves if 
constructive changes in the organization of the games cannot 
be made. 

WINSTON BAReLA Y 

Patriotic bang 
Although the Bicentennial season peaked last weeKend and 

all serious celebrating, and money-making, will slowly 
decline, one element in this 200-year anniversary was almost 
forgotten - the celebration of the gun. 

The handy little weapon that liberated us from the British 
back in our beginning and has appeared numerous times 
since then - and figuring in the assassinations of some of our 
presidents - was almost forgotten . But through the good 
graces of the National Rifle Association and the magazilie 
Guns and Ammo, our heritage has not been forgotten. 

A recent issue of Guns and Am mo celebrated America's 200 
years of guns in full splendor, not missing a single U.S. 
dollar. The magazine, filled with Bicentennial specials, 
rolled out the carpet for the aniversary with such specials as 
the Second Amendment Commemorative Plate, inscribed, 
for those of you with patriotic sentiments, "American Right 
to Bear Arms - 1791." 

For the less patriotic there is the Spirit oJ '76 Annual which 
includes more than 330 pages of features and weapon test 
reports, 400 pages of illustrations and photos and the • 'world's 
most comprehensive ca talog" of 200 years of American 
firearms. A full color photo of a Colt .45 adorns the centerfold 
and a full frontal view of a .22 automatic is displayed on the 
back cover. , 

The most heart-warming of all is the Colt Co.' s "American 
Heritage" advertisement : "A .22 automatic should not be a 
cheap gun," states Colt. "Whether you're shooting tin cans in 

a field or/targets in a match; whether you have been at it for 
20 years or 20 minutes - real shooting satisfaction comes 
only from seeing what you can do with a handgun of quality 
.... Shooting is for fun. You don't have to be an expert to enjoy 
squeezing off a box of .225 with your son or grandson. Of 
course, expert or beginner, you do have one very fun
damental choice to make. You can shoot with an ordinary .22 
automatic. Or you can shoot with a Colt." 

Doesn't It make you feel all warm inside? Especially in ' 
these days of alienated young people, Coll is offering a 
Bicentennial activity that a father and son can enjoy 
together. 

Also in the Bicentennial tradition, Congress celebrated the 
great American bang by killing (excuse the term) the latest 
attempt to pass a real gun control bill earlier this year, The 
House Judiciary Commlttee defeated an amendment that 
would have banned the manufacture of all concealable 
handguns. 

Instead, they passed a bill that would prohibit the 
manufacture of "cheap" handguns; a bill that most certainly 
the Colt Co. and other big gun manufacturers are more than 
happy about. 

And I'm sure the National Rifle Association wishes you a 
happy, and safe, Bicentennial. 

STEVE TRACY 

/ A FAP ON THE KNtrKl£S 
The hostages should not be forgotten 
Reprinted from the Northern Illinois 
University Nortlt.rn Star . 

Worldwide reactions to the fantastic 
Israeli ~do raid on Entebbe are 
varying greatly. The raid Included a 2,300 
mile trip from Israel to Entebbe, Uganda, 
to liberate hostages taken by pro
Palestinian terrorists, hours before they 
were to be executed. 

It hal been called a "triumph of good 
over evil," a "tough response to 
terrorilm" "a moral victory ... a victory 
over brutal force" and II the well·necuted 
and brave liberation of the hostages." 

However, It has also been called an 
"unprovoked attack on an African nation," 
and "outrlibt agresaion" and "Israel's 
lltat act of piracy." 

The Kuwait Time. has said, 
"Palestinians now have enough legal 
Justification to shoot all Israelis within 
moments of taking them hostage without 
allowing any time for fraudulent 
negotiations. " 

It is interesting that the Kuwait TI me. 
should say this because neither 
Palestinians nor anyone elle ever had 
legal justification to shoot hostages 
'hether or not negotiations were made. 
The Kuwait Times may not realize this but 
the Palestinians, or anyone elle, never had 
the legal justiflcatloll8 to take anyone 
hostage In the first place , ... 

The raid was not a moral victory. 
Philosophical interpretations of It are not 
necessary. It was an act of a handful of 

brave men rescuing 104 innocent people 
from being murdered. 

The terrorists demanded the release of 
53 other terrorists imprisoned in Israel and 
Europe. If they were not released the 104 
hostages would be killed. 

If those are the propositions given then 
maybe pirate raids and reverse acts of 
terrorism are necessary. This is not to 
denounce the Palestinians and their plight, 
but it is to denounce any cut-throat means 
by which they try to dominate the world 
through violence and bloodshed. 

The Israelis may be regarded as pirates 
by many people, but It would seem that we 
would think differently about the raid if we 
were the hostages the world had forgotten. 

TH.~ DAILY IOWAN 
Iowa Press Assoclallon 
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' HA~(' ON A SECoND/RON - I -mINK I (;Dr ME A Vl'srrOR.' 

A creeping conservative • vtne; or 

disco journalism atop the dog-pile 
By JIMMY DEVRIES 

Ah, ahem. A revisionist tendency has 
been creeping like a parasitic vine through 
the many-limbed growth which once so 
proudly promised to bear such wonderful 
fruit - as Our New American Revolution . 
Remember that? It was THE media hype 
when I was still a knee-jerk in high school, 
but the fruit has grown bitter now, since all 
of it's being digested by - and for - the 
insatiable, hungry, conservatill .. vine of 
changing American politics. 

And that's only the fruit. Does the vine 
stop there? No, it does not. Its policy is to 
divide and conquer, to cut and reshuffle, to 
chew up whatever's edible and compost 
the rest. That's why the youth-strong and 
once apparenUy forceful body of the New 
American Revolution just melted away
bits of it ending up in law school, bits of it 
turning up human flotsam on the streets, 
some of it like monks protecting the sacred 
but irrelevant rhetoric or an order gone by 
(yes, I'm talking about you RSB), and, 
strangely metamorphosed, patches of it 
realigning themselves to begin growth 
anew with the aid and under the 
jurisdiction of that creeping revisionist 
vine. 

Watch out, oh you of the latter category. 
For the correct and morally-motivated 
philosophies which promise to guide 
America out from the maze of 
technological unreality into which she has 
entered, out from her misinterpretation of 
the word "progress" and back out from the 
scared-rabbit-jump she took away from 
the threat of world socialism (or 
whatever) - at the end of WWII - such 
tenets of the new alternative lifestyles as 
vegetarianism, things "natural" or 
"organic," plus the eastern or "intuitive" 
disciplines and religions (not to mention 
Karate) - these correct and morally
motivated philosop'hies arose from that 
former, many-limbed rcvo/uLiona ry 
growth, which, for the sake of fun with 
metaphors and further involving this 
cumbersome sentence, may be said to 
have flowed either at Berkeley or Wood
stock and to have been defoliated either at 
Altamont or Miami in.-72. 

But to get back to what I was saying : 
revolutionary though the Introduction of 
such ideals and practices mto mainstream 
American life may have been, the ideals 
and practices themselves are not by virtue 
of heredity innately leftist or in any other 
wise radical. They are basically con
servative ideals and practices. 

You who follow them beware you don't 
kid yourself about which side the political 
force-field you're on. Conservatism Isn't 
wrong - not if your goals have merit and 
your practices virtue; but conservatism 
has many false friends. Take advertising, 
for example. Yes, you who are pioneering 
a new frontier for American social growth 
and development: history informs us the 
frontiers are always rife with cutthroats 
and thieves. Pray don't forget it. End of 
digression. 

Now that I have peremptorily separated 
the vegetarians from the Marxists, let me 
continue . From whence comes this 
overwhelming national swing to the 
conservative, Individualist extreme? How 
has this self-indulgent new spirit of 
patriotism and reaffirmation of that old 
devil capitalism cQrne about? And before 
anybody could even tokenly redistribute 
the wealth? Before anybody even began to 

-.... - -'-",---.---

transcriptions 

nationalize the mO$t impotent - or om
nipotent - of our industries? In short, why 
hasn't historic necessity forced Hegel's 
inevitable antithesis upon the smug, self
satisfied ugly-Amerlclln system which 
again is making inroads into the scarred 
psyche of our national character? 

Hard to say, really. 
But I know the ardor and spirit of the 

revolutionist generation has at long last 
cooled; I read about it in the paper con
stanUy. Every do)' it stares me in the face . 
I swear, whenever a columnist has nothing 
to say and space to fill : creeping con
servatism. 

It's a dreadful sham, actually, but it goes 
on. Why, we columnists , we're all a part of 
it. How come we're not out dredging up 
scandals, corruptions, payoffs and 
overpopulated bureaucracies to appease 
the public appetite for social progress 
through muckraking journalism? Why do 
we complain, complain, complain about 
urban renewal, presidential elections, 
institutional sexism and yet never have 
one constructive proposal to make? Why. 
if we are so damnably conrerned about 
complacency and yea-saying blind 
Americanism as a cover-up for greed, etc .. 
etc., aren't we doing something about it? 

You teU me. Is it just our own way of 
paying homage to the current national 
conservative trend? Aren't we just rein
forcing it by constantly reassuring 
everyone that it's still there? In a back
wards way (you psych majors could 
probably explain this to me) aren't we 
columnists just saying: "By goUy, the self
centered, competitive, conservative thing 
is stiU on, so grab what you can whlle you 
got the chance and boogie or. down before 

last call." 
This is social evolution in the era of 

overpopulation. Only the strong are going 
to survive. America's the top of the ant· 
heap, the dog-pile ; how high can you climb 
in this free land before population 
programming here finally becomes more 
real than table-tennis teams for the 
People 's Republic? Huh? Ain 't that it? 

Sure, that's It. We're just columnists. 
We're here to cut current events up into 
bite-sized analytical chunks and spoon· 
feed the rest of you with regurgi~1td 

understanding of what-in-heU's going on . II 
we don't know. we make like we do know, 
because that 's the way it is. That 's the 
Am .. ncan Wa y. How far would I get if I 
kept writing columns asking my readers 
what-the-hell's going on ? How far? 
Probably not very ... 

No, I've got to tell my readers what's 
happening . 

Disco is happening, readers. Disco. 
Disco is where America is going this 

time, while it still doesn't know where it's 
at. Behind the inscrutable media Image of 
Jimmy james Carter, readers, because the 
images of Gerald Ford, or Lyndon John· 
son, or even (shudder) Richard Nixon 
were not confusingly charismatic enough 
to calm us into a faith in their ad
ministrative abilities to stymie com· 
municatory or meaningful dialogue-type 
efforts between us and all those other 
pesky. bothersome countries. Sure we got 
more than they got, readers. but by God we 
worked for what we do have! 

Give us a man as imagistic as JFK, 
readers, to keep those other countries 
guessing! Give us a man as coyly, ar
tificiaUy provincial as Harry Truman! 

And give us disco. 
And remember: as you plod your way 

through column after complainant column 
chasti zing y'all for being so heartless and 
so cruel as to merely attempt success plus 
a decent living in this your own country -
'sonly bluster to hide whatever's not there. 

This June found Carter 
in the spotlight 
By STEVE WEBB 
Reprinted from the University of 
Oklahoma Dally. 

The first half of June has been par
ticularly tragic for the last two 
presidential elections. In 1968, the fron
trunner was shot to death after winning the 
California primary. In 1972, the Watergate 
affair began. 

Nothing like that appears to have ap
peared this year, of course. The big news 
this June appears to be Jimmy Carter's 
capturing the nomination. 

But this being the election year an
niversary of the Watergate break-in and 
alTest, it might be appropriate to look at 
the effect Kennedy's assassination and 
whole Watergate nighimare are still 
having on the natlon's political con
sciousness. 

Of the two disillusionments for the 
"young beUever," which many cI us were 
prior to six years of Richard Nixon, 
Kennedy's death probably was the blg~e.t 
shock, certainly the most Initial Ihock. 

And as far as lasting effect went, the 
subsequent nightmare at Chicago and 
dilemma of choosing between the heir 
apparent to the Great Society or the Cold 
War (instead of the New rontler) was 
enough to make one dismiss politics 
altogether. 

It's too dirty, Blot oC people who didn't 
really know said. To become president a 
man has to sell his soul a hundred times. 
No cOlTuption Is unlikely. 

Well,lf this stuff seemed farfetched, the 
bugging and break-in arresh made 
everything very real. And the more the 
Nixon mob was dragged through the mud, 
the more Ukely it was to become totally 
cynical to the system. 

Is it any wonder that the persons who art 
left, the ones who haven't given up, are 10 
beUevlq In the system that they went out 
of their way to believe In a candidate, 
whether It be the 1916 update of BaIT)' 
Goldwater that Ronald Reagan often II or 
the toothy moderate who bellevea in God, 
Carter .... 
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Young pianist makes comeback 

Talent- and hope carry the day 
By MARY SCHNACK 
Staff Writer 

The music was beautiful, rich 
clnd full. Only an expert would 
know the sounds coming from 
the piano were being made with 
just three fingers. 

Christine Humphrey has 
hope, and her hope is reflected 
in her playing. A rising pianist, 
her career was temporarily 

" halted when she sustained 
second· and third-degree bums 
over 87 per cent of her body 

during a fire in January of 1974. 
" I don't consider myself 

handicapped, " Humphrey said. 
"I'm handicapped only in the 
fact that people handicap me." 

She was 19 years old when a 
gasoline can exploded in her 
apartment in Orlando, Fla. On 
her ninth birthday she took her 
first piano lesson, and she was 
giving private lessons by the 
tIn\e she was 12. When the 
accident occurred, "I had about 
30 students," Humphrey said, 
"ranging in age from 6 to 30." 

Christ;"" Humphr"y 

GRAND POST-BICENTENNIAL, SUMMER 
CLOSE-OUT, FALL PREVIEW, CHRISTMAS, 

EASTER FIRE SALE!!! 

Well, not really. 
Out, we ore remodeling and offering 

Outrageous Discounts. 
Also our new lines have arrived and 
we're offering the Lowest Price on 
Kenwood in town. 

Advanced Audio Stereo Shop 
10 E. Benton (corner Capitol &. Benton) 

Mon.-Fri. 12-8 Sat. 12-6 
338-9383 

SKYLIGHT 
STUDlorM 

When she was 15 years old she 
taught at the Nice House of 
Music in Merritt Island, Fla. 

During Junlor high school she 
began giving concerts, but she 
didn't like them at all. "The 
word 'concert' implies stuffy 
and stiff·nosed," she says. 

While still a teenager she 
began to entertain in clubs, 
mostly on the beach strip at 
Cocoa Beach. Humphrey said 
she played club dates with 
backup groups having as few as 
two and as many as 19 
musicians. "I didn't like to do 
singles (solo playing) exceptfor 
cocktail hours," she explained. 

But Humphrey says she was 
not a star or a child prodigy. 
"It's just that I spent a lot of 
time with it (piano playing) and 
I did it best." 

She has a scrapbook filled 
with new~paper articles 
chronicling fund drives that 
raised thousands of dollars for 
her medical bi11s, which totaled 
over $200 ,000. 

"People have been very good 
to me," Humphrey said. "There 
were times I wanted to pull the 
r~spirator cord, the pain was so 
bad. But it is these peopll! that. 
kept me going." 

Humphrey came to Iowa City 
in early December to undergo 
surgery by Adrian Flatt, UI 
professor of orthopedic surgery, 
who is, she said, "the best for 
hand surgery." 

Although she "dreadfully" 
misses Florida because of the 

cold weather here, she plans to 
be here for "the next couple of 
years at least." Within the next 
three months, Humphrey will 
undergo her 28th operation 
since the fire, and her seventh 
since coming to Iowa. 

She was confined to a 
wheelchair for a year following 
the fire . Thirteen months. after 
the fire, she "started pecking, 
one finger at a time" on the 
piano keyboard and was up to 
two fingers in less than a month. 

"It was very important for 
me to play," Humphrey said. 
"It was the least I could do for 
these people (who helped)." 

Last summer Humphrey 
demonstrated pianos for 8 

music company in Des Moines. 
Now she is playing for a Bible 
school. 

On Dec. 22, Humphrey had 
another big shock, but one 
which had a happier ending. She 

discovered that what doctors 
had said all along was a tumor 
proved to be a baby in its sixth 
month of gestation. Shawn was 
born two months early, and 
Humphrey said he's been a real 
joy ever since: "They had told 
me I could never have 
children. " 

Humphrey does not want 
people to feel sorry for her . And 
when she sits down at the piano, 
it is hard to pity someone who 
can play so beautifully and who 
has such hope. 

She warms up with a classical 
piece and then moves into a 
medley of "Y ou are so 
Beautiful" and "Feelings" that 
she arranged for Shawn. 

Humphrey smiles the en· 
tertainer's smile, sits down at a 
piano she saw advertised in The 
Interstate Shopper and plays 
her beautiful music. 
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VI program 'sets up model 

to ease rural health crisis 
By TOM MAPP 
Staff Writer 

The UI College of Medicine, 
as part of its Model Regional 
Care Program, has set up a 
health care center that could 
serve as an example for easing 
rural Iowa's physician shor
tage. 

The Family care Center In 
Red Oak. Iowa, built through a 
grant from the Iowa Regional 
Medical Program, was fully 
staffed July 1. according to 
Bruce Brenholdt. the College of 
Medicine coordinator for the 
Red Oak center. The center's 
purpose Is to provide a group 
practice in Red Oak and 
sateUite clinics for more remote 
areas. he said. 

Most physicians In rural Iowa 
are Involved In solo practices, 
and are often isolated from 
other doctors, Brenholdt said. 
Over the past 20 years, many of 
these country doctors have 
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either moved to the cities, 
retired or died, and ha ve not 
been replaced - leaving their 
communities without access to 
health services. 

Many young doctors are in
terested In practicing In rural 
areas. but don't like the 
Isolation of their older c0un
terparts, Brenholdt said. He 
said young doctors view being 
alone In a rural community and 
being responsible 24 hours a day 
for the entire community's 
health care as serious disad
vantages. 

A group practice, he said, Is 
more desirable to young doctors 
because it allows health care 
responsibility to be divided. 

It also lets a physician take a 
vacation or leave the com
munity to continue her-his 
education - a freedom not 
allowed to solo practitioners, 
Brenholdt said. 

The establishment of group 
practice facilities In Iowa can 

by Garry Trudeau 
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PAT DUNFORD 
Pat Dunford from Indiana will rejoin 

his old folk partner at the MiD 
Thursday & Friday night. 

Both of these finp b:-.;c ;l"'yers are 
also folk music collectors and should 

put on quite a show from the 
popular to the esoteric. 

THURSDAY NIGHT 
FRIDAY NIGHT 

Saturday Night the jazz of Birdsong with 
special guest Professor Tom Davis play
ing vibes. 

The Mill Restaurant 
120 E. Burlington 
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SPACE COAST KIDS 
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plus ISc hot dogs 
Next week: 
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meet both the rural com
munities' health needs and the 
desire of younger doctors not to 
practice along. The Red Oak 
model was formed, he said, 
because "there were no models 
or esamples of how these things 
could be set up." 

Red Oak, with a population of 
6,000, was chosen as the site for 
the patient care experiment 
because the health care 
problems the community faces 
occur frequently throughout 
rural Iowa. 

At one time there was were 19 
physicians In Montgomery 
county, where Red Oak Is 
located. By 1974 there were only 
nine physicians In the county 
and they were aU grouped In 
Red Oak, leaving the 
surrounding region without 
doctors. 

It had also been 20 years since 
a young family doctor had been 
recruited to the community. 
The average age of the 
physicians In Red Oak Is 58. 

"When you concentrate 
physicians In one spot, that 
leaves the more rural areas 
without a source of primary 
health care, resulting In 
(people) having to travel great 

distances to get treatment," 
Brenholdt said. A regional 
solution to the problem was 
required. he added. 

The $300,000 group practice 
buUdlng was fully staffed July 1 
after two UI College of Medicine 
graduates and a graduate from 
the College of Osteopathic 
Surgery In Des Moines joined 
the doctor already practicing 
there. All three of the new 
doctors had three years of 
family practice training. 

The satellite clinic was 
estabUshed In the neighboring 
·community of Malverne, 
Brenholdt said. 

With a population of 1,000. 
Malverne was having difficulty 
attracting physicians to the 
community. so the Red Oak 
Famlly Care Center was invited 
to establish a clinic there. The 
clinic In Malverne Is staffed by 
a "physician extender." 

Physician extenders, 
Brenholdt said. are either 
physician assistants or nurse 
practitioners who handle minor 
patient care problems and are 
able to spend more time with 
the patient than certified 
physicians. Physicians from the 
Red Oak facility will take care ' 
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of the more complex medical 
problems and supervlae the 
Malvern physician extender, 
who Is a nurse practitioner and 
an employee of the Red Oak 
group practice. 

The January model program 
In Red Oak received a three
year $434,000 grant from the 
W.K. Kellogg Foundation In 
order to pay for development 
and evaluation costs. The grant 
will also help pay for con
sultation services to other Iowa 
communities In need of 
physicians to let them know 
"what a community can 
resonably expect as far as 
recruiting physicians to their 

area," Brenholdt said. 
In addition to proving Its 

uaefulness as a model for other 
communities. the project must 
also show that It Iseconomlcally 
feasible. None of the funda from 
the Kellogg foundation wtI\ be 
used to finance the health care 
service. of the facility, 
Brenholdt said. These costs will 
be financed by patient fees. 

The success of the program 
cannot be fully allelled 
because It I. an ongoing 
program, Brenholdt .ald. 
However. pointing to the three 
new doctors, he .ald the . 
program has been succeafulln 
attracting young, well.quallfied 

Friday & Saturday 

physicians. 
"The result Is that Iowa 

natives were retained to 
practice In Iowa, and that 
demonstrates that it can be 
done becauae It worked In Red 
Oak," Brenholdt said. 

The experience gained 
through the program has been 
UIeful for advlalng other rural 
communities. Brenholdt said 
that more than 140 inquiries 
have been made about the Red 
Oak facility, by communities 
asking what they can do to 
"lnerealle the probability of 
their getting a physician to 
come to their area," he said. 

Brenholdt noted that the Red 

Oak plan Is not really a new 
Idea. Rural group practice. and 
the use of physician extenden 
were suggested In the 19301. 
But, "It hasn't caught hold yet 
In Iowa. although It Is more 
corrunon on the East and West 
coasts," he said. 
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MTUllDAv 7 II',. ~ spectaly that bttwten Bogutand BacaI 

~~ .... !? ........................ ~~~.~~!.~~!~ .. ~~C?~ •• \~ ••• : 
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Despite plea to delay 

Taiwan tealD heads for Montreal 
MONTREAL (API - Behind

the-scenes moves to head off the 
journey to Montreal of the 
controversial Taiwanese Olym
pic team faUed Thursday. 

The International Olympic 
Committee tried to persuade 

the Taiwanese to delay their 
trip while Lord Killanin, IOC 
president, sought a compromise 
setUement with the Canadian 
governm~nt, the Associated 
Press learned. 

But the Taiwanese-some 40 

Track meet Saturday 
The UI Track Club will hold an open track meet on the UJ 

track Saturday at 6 p.m. The meet is open to women and men of 
all ages. Competition is according to age groups, and events 
include all regular track and field events with the exception of 

\ the hurdles . 
The 440 and mlle-relays for women and men are aiso 

scheduled, There is no entry fee and no pre-meet registration is 
required. , 

Intramurais, 
By STEVE TRACY 
Staff Writer 

With the regular season of the Intramural Softball Leagues 
coming to a close, the teams are gearing up for the playoffs, but 
first a few crucial games still have to be decided. 

The playoffs include the top two teams in each division of the 
two leagues, and first-round action will get underway Tuesday 
night. The championship matches will be played Wednesday. 

A fight between the undefeateds will be the feature Monday 
night as the regular season comes to Ii close. In the Men 's Mon
day-Wednesday League, Viceroys and Rocket 88s will pit identical 
~ records in the fight for the top spot in their diviSion. No matter 
who wins, both teams will earn a berth in the playoffs. Physical 
Plant, with a ~ mark, will aiso be competing in the men 's 
playoffs with the fourth berth still in contention between C()
Factors and 0-3. 

The Co-ed Monday-Wednesday League has completed regular 
season action with the undefeated Viceroys squad, at ~, coming 

. out on top. Etal, with a record of 4-2, wiII aiso compete in tl)e 
playoffs, 
The closest race IS in the Co-ed Tuesday-Thursd.ay League where 

a possible three-way tie for first could devt:lop. Biostat, with a 
record of 4-1 , must face ACS, 3-2, the team that dealt them their 
only loss. Floaters and Sinkers, also 3-2, will end the season with a 
match against Tua Strikes, 0· .. 4, 

First-round action in the playoffs will get underway at 5: 15 p.m. 
Tuesday on the baseball field next to the Field House. 

NBA·ABA merger path 

filled with legal hurdles 
NEW YORK (API - A num

ber of stumbling blOCks have 
emerged on the path toward 
consolidation of the National 
and American Basketball Ass()
eiations, and the NBA 'bas 
called a special meeting of its 
advisory committee for July 19 
to deal with the problems. 

Simon Gourdine, deputy com: 
missioner of the NBA, has been 
working to make a legal pact 
out of the handshake agree
ment calling for creation of a 
merged , 22-team league, 
achieved at the NBA meetings 
in Hyannis, Mass" last' month, 

It hasn't been easy. 
"Serious problem! have 

cropped up in the implementa
tion of the expansion," Gour
dine said Thursday. " They 
must be solved before we can go 
forward. 

" I am hopeful that when ev
erybody-particularly the clubs 
seeking to come into tl\e NBA
takes a step back from this and 
recognizes what is at stake, the 
matter should be resolved 
Quickly." 

eluding Shelton. It is my legal 
position that I can call off the 
entire agreement I made with 
the ABA to buy me out." 

The New York Knicks 
ca eo a news c;orirerfnCe 
Wednesday, reportedly to an
nounce the signing of Shelton. 
But because they have not yet 
receiv~ formal legal clearance 
concerning S helton, the news 
conference was postponed, 
. Nonetheless, the Knlcks say 

they are not worried. 
"I don't think Shelton is a 

major problem at all," said 
Knicks President Mike Burke. 
''It's very simple- he was not 
on the st. Louis roster as of May 
1, so he is eligible to be signed." 

Gourdine said he hoped the 
NBA advisory committee meet
ing July 19 would be able to " put 
to bed" the disputes which have 
cropped up . 

, . 

athletes and 20 officlals-re
fused. They. were reported leav
ing Taipei as scheduled and 
were expected in Montreal Fri
day. They were supposed to stOp 
in California to pick up 17 
teammates who have been 
training there. 

The Canadian government 
has angered the IOC by saying 
the Taiwanese will not be ad
mitted unless they drop the 
name of the Republic of China 
in Olympic competition. Some 
lOe members have called for 
the cancellation of the Games, 
due to start July 17, if the 
Taiwanese are shut out. 

Meanwhile, Henry Hsu, the 
IOC member for Taiwan, ar, 
rived to battIe for the rights of 
his country's athletes and had' 
no difficulty with immigration 
authorities at Montreal's MIra
bel Airport-even though he had 
an Olympic identity card 
marked "Republic of China." 

"This is the ordinary identity 
card provided by the organizing 
committee of the Games in 
Montreal," Hsu said. " I showed 
no passport. This is the same 
card the athletes of the Repub
lic of China wiU calTY and I 
came straight in without 
trouble." . 

Three officials of the Taiwa
nese team were alrea~y at 

Olympic Village. They report- i5~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~5~~~i~~~~~~~ edIy said they obtained visas in 
Los Angeles on the Republic of 

Ch~e upassncompllportsca' ted arrival of The Daily Iowan r THERAPEUTIC RECREATloi---l 
1" needs a carrier for 

these Taiwanese raised hopes in Maple, Oakland, Run- 1 SPECIALIST 
IOC clrcies that the Canadian I . 
government might relax Its dell and Grant. ~~~!:~~:~~::!n~=_!:"~~~Oy $720 • 5906 monthly ! 

li Please call 353-6203 be-po cy. 1.9 Mv lor $129.95 available at WOOD-I Ability to supervise and direct a 
In 1969, when Montreal was tween 8:00 a . m . and BURN SOUND STUDtO, 400 Highland I 

bidding for the Games, the gov- noon . Coull. 7-21 I s~ecialized area within the total recrea-
ernment gave a written guaran- WOULD YOU BELIEVE 40 waus/ l t ron program. Plan , organize and instruct 'I 
tee-normally required by the channel minimum. RMS 18 ohms Irom I 9 a f I f 'f K 
IOC-that all recognized Olym-

20-20,000 Hz wilh no more than .2 per- I r Up recrea lona ac IVI les. eep re- I 
cenl TH & 1M dislOlilon. Low noise ICl d d 

pic committees would have free differential ilmpifier usiog iunction typw I cor s an prepare reports. Ability to 11 
entry to Canada. FEls. Power ampliliers direct coupled speak before public gatherings. Any I 

A IOC 
~- rrI MOVlNGsaleFridayandSaturday -Baby utiliZing pure complementary design. ' I 

s memUl:rs a ved for lurnit ure; clothes - adults' and chlldrens'; WOODBURN SOUND STUDIO. 400 I combination with therapeutic emphasis 
their aMual session prior to the lurniture 16x70 lurnished mobile horne Highland Court. 7-21 I and one of responsl'ble recreafl'on ex- I 
Games, all the evidence showed lor rent. 2554 S. Riverside Drive , I 
they will present a solid front to Thalcher Trader Court, lot 41 . 7-9 YAMAHA Classical guitar , 6111e USed, ' perience. Apply by July 15 to the Civic I 

i iiiiiiiiii __ iiiiiiiii __ ii;;;;;. $70. Pioneer Pl· 12D lurnlable . S50' 1 
the Canadian government. Maranlz 4G speakers, $70. ;153-5129; Center, Person nel Office, 41 0 E. I 
Even Asian members, who have The Episcopal Communlly 354-5641 aher 6 P'.~ . 7·21 II Washington, Io.wo City, IA 52240 • 
been pressing for the rec- of SI. Frands EXCELLENT condition· Pioneer slereo, I The Ory of Iowo Is 01\ offirmorlve oolon. J 
ognition of Communist China in . Services for July & August SIX mohlhs old. Must seU, $1 ,000. 354-. equol oppoounlry employer. MlF • 

the Games, were firm in their Shelter No. 17, City Park 48~2 7- 14 ~-----------------------
view that Taiwan must be Holy Eucharist 9:30 a.m. SPECIAL SALE - TDK s fi nest SA·C60 
allowed to, compete as a matter casse1les -Regular $3.29 -Now $2.49 or 
of principle. ' $2.25 each lor 10 or more WOODBURN 

DIVORCING Wllhoul a lawyer? Spedllcs SOU/'lD STUDIO 400 H'ghland 
Hsu said in an interview the $7.95. ACROSS. Box 16t5, Iowa City, Court. ' I 7-21 

Canadian government had br()- 52240. 7-22 -----------
k -ts . t th IOC SUPER-Kenwood KD1033 Manual Betl 
en I promIse 0 e . HANDCRAFTED wedding rings, chrisl- Driven lU'ntabie -64DB rumble. low lric-
Canada aMounced its posl- enlng gifts. Call evenings, Terry, 1 -62~ tlon lonearm lor easy Jracklng with 

ti'on on Taiwan ,after pressure 5483 (co'Bet) ; Bobbi , 351- 1747. 9-13 M-91ED ShUre cartridge onlr $99.99 al 
by Communist China, which WOODBURN SOUND STUDIO. 400 FEEL bad? InOvidual and group problem H ghland Court 7 21 
wants to be recognized by the solVIng lor women by women Iherap.sls I . 
IOC but has demandeCl that Call 354-2879; 338-3410, 351 ·3152; WATERBEOS, accesso(les. Maiers . 
Taiwan be disowned. Peking 644-2637. 9·14 bedspreads. Why pay more? Nemo s 

1 · T I ' ' f Apartmenl Siore. 223 E Washington. 
C auns a wan IS a provmce 0 DRiNKING problem? AA meelsSalurday Summer hours: 12 - 5 pm 7.23 
China. noon In Nonh Hall Lounge 8-28 ______ -.-, ___ _ 

- STEREO componenls, CB s, calculalors. 

HELP WANTED 

PARALEGALS 
PART,nME ATTORNEY 

Opentng senior citizens' taw project lor 
Ihre,-counlY area. Will require part-lime 
atlorney with one year experience; lull 
and hall ume paralegals. Start AuguSI I. 
Paralegals mUSl have B.A. In soclailieid 
or Ihree years experience in related area. 
Drtver s license required . Typing and 
Spanish helpful. Allorney S annual salary, 
$6,000 lor 60 percenl time; paralegals, 
$9,000 per year Send resumes and re

AUTOS _ 
DOMESTIC 

11169 CHRYSLER 300', 2·door, air, good 
condition. MaI<e offer. 338-2195 7-13 

\ 
1910 FORO CUSTOM · Aulomalic; power 
brakes, sleerlng; air. AM radio; slereo 
casselle player: new bres ; ballery. starter. 
shoclts, paint. 88,000 miles. Very clean, 
running excellenl 51050 Call 35 1-
0627. 7-15 

1963 CORVAIR . Clean Inspecled 
66,000 mIles , $800. 354·3454 7·14 

lerences, Anention: Michael Hobert , Help ----------
legal Assislance, 235 Unton Arcade, 
Davenport. Iowa 52801 7-13 

FOR sale -1963 Ford Window Van. Grin
nell, (515) 236·8394 7·13 

* 
ICHTHVS 

Bible. Bool<. and (jIlt Shop 

~(=~~ 

appliances. wholesale. gOaranlead. Don, 
1-643-2316, evemngs. 337-9216. 7·14 

FOUR piece ~ookcase bed sels. maple or 
wainul finish indudes 'uil size ma1lress 
and box spnngl All lor 5189.95. GOD
DARD S FURNITURE. Wesl Liberty. E-Z 
Terms. 9·3 

FULL 1Ime position lor LPN, RN ?r m~l- NOVA 1971 . beige. SI< . sltck. 54,000, 
cal aSSlSlanlln prlvale physician s office. gOOd body . excellent mOlor. S 1.850 
Relerences reqUIred. Wrtle J-tO. Tile 338-4070. 7·t9 
Dally Iowan. 7-14 :-:-:-:--__ --------The Electronic Music Studio presents THREE BUF 

FALO CHIPS, or Bison Tennia 1, an electronic impro 
visation extravaganza in 2 maybe 3 acts, for 5 elec 
tronic music synthesizers, including digital sequential 
controllers, quad tape reverb , and divers system 
peripherals, all played as it were by Peter Tod Lewis, 
Peter Elsea, and Thomas Minter - MONDAY JULY 
12 8pm CLAPPRt:CITALHALLLOBBY admission 
free, no tickets required. 

. JEFF DUNCAN 
Dance Repertory Company 

July 20,21 
- E£.MabieTheater 

. 8:00pm 

$4.50 non -student 
$3.00 student 

TICKETS : HANCHER BOX OFFICE 

632 S. Dubuque 
towa 01)' 351 -0383 

Hours: Mon-Sat, lOam. - 5 p.m_ 

GA Y Peoples limon counseling and In
Iormallon. Sunday, Tuesday, Thursday. 7 
p.m. - 10 p.m. 353·7162 7-13 PETS 

PROBLEM pregnancy? Call Blrthnghl, 6 
p.m. _ 9 p.m .. Monday through·Thursday. PROFESSIONAL dog grooming . Pup-
338.8665 7-14 PIss. klUens, Irop,cl hsh. pel supplies. 
___________ Brenneman SeeqSlore. 1500 t SI Avenue 

WANTED - RN-or LPN, lull time or part 
time p m. shift. Exceltenl lringe beneltls 
and salary. Fine opportunity lor nurses 
returning to Ihe plblesSion. Appty in per-

AUTO SERVICE . 

son, Iowa Clly Care Cenler. 7-14 VOLKSWAGEN Repal( SeMce Solon 
5Y> years laclory trained. 644·3666 Or 

ADULT carners wanted lor morning 644-3661 7.15 
paper rOUles In North Dodge, Wesl Ben- __________ _ 

Ion areas. Good earnings. II Inleresteo. JOHN'S Volvo and Saab Repal( . Fasl 
call Keith Petty, 338-3865. 9·15 and reasonable All work guaranteed 

1020'. GllbM Court 351 -9579 7-13 
U 01 I Recreallon building ctosing is a 
good reason 10 Iry "THAT FREE FIRST 
VISIT" at The Royal Heallh Cenler. Call 
lor delails. 351·5577, 10 a.m 10 to 
p.m. 7-12 

Soulh. 338-8501. 7-13 
_---------- WANTED -p",lIclpanls lor an Interesting 

~.tU 'IIIIO( l lt:ill study Earn 53. Call Jan! 
;1:.:I .II.il. 7-9 

CRISIS CENTER - Call or slop In, 112\12 
E. Washington. 351'0140, 11 a.m. - 2 
am 7-14 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

BARTENDER wanled. lull lime, even
ALANDONt'S Bookslore for sale _ Great Ings . Call 626-2152 lor inlervlew appolnlmenl 7-13 

TOM'S 
TRANSMISSION 

SERVICE 
deal, Nlel. Also books boughl and sold ,n __________ _ 1 Oay Sorviu 

STORAGE STORAGE 
MlnI-warel1ouse unlls • all sizes. Monlhly 
rales as low as 525 per monlh. U Siore All. 
Dial 337·3506. 7·16 

• I ~. I., ... . . ~ - ~ 

To pl.ce yo .... c:I ... lft.d 
.d I. the DI, Co •• to ... 
Ill. Co •••• le.tlo •• 
Ce.t ... . Co ....... d Madl· 
.... 11 ...... til. d •• d-
I ... 'or ,IKIa ••• e1 u.e.l. 
... c:I ... Ifl.d ..... n. 0" 
lice" eloNd fro. _It to 
1 p .... Mo • •• FrI. 

WHO DOES IT? 

WINDOW WASHtNG 
AL EHL. DtAL 644·2329 

meanwhile. 610 ~ . Dubuque. 337· 
9700, 7·23 

INSTRUCT.ON 

SWIMMtNG Instruction · WSI qualified, 
any age, heated pool. 351 ·5577. Royal 
Health Cenlre. 9-10 

BEGINNING gUllar lessons· Classical, 
Flamenco and Folk 1-643'2316, 337-
9216, evenings. 7,14 

WORK -
WANTED 

LAWN moving wanled, mowers lur
nished. dependable. 338·7177, morningl 
and evenings. 8-27 

TRAVEL 

....... .. ...... . ............. .. I ............ .. 

: CANADIAN WATERS : 
CANOE TRIP 

S84 
July 25·31 

9-28 : 

SEWING · Wedding gowns and bndes· : 
maids dresses, len years, exper.ence. : 
338-0446. 7-16 : 

UPS TRAVEL 
353-5157 or 

Dave Hicks, 338-7677 
NEED quailly slereo repal( - Try a 
craftsman - EIeClronic Service lab. 338· 
8559 8·23 

••• , ............................. I ... . 

RIDE·RIDER 
BIRTHDAY I ANNIVERSARY GIFTS 

FIVE 10 ten year old boys get IWO Iree AU Work G ... rlnteed 
movie IIckets lor participalion In psychol- ::-::--::-::338:::-:-6.:.,743;.:..-..:2:;:03:,.K:.:,I:;,:rk:.:w:;:ood:.:..........I 
ogy experiments. 353-3740 I:Ielore 5 
p.m. 7·9 

DUPLEX FOR RENT 
UFEGUARDS wanled -MUSI have senior 
Ifesavtng canllicale or WSI . pan lime or 
ulilime See Pam'Gnm al Lake McBri~e UNFURNISHED basemenl apartment · 
leach _ - 7:9 Two bedroom av.ailable July IS. $180. 

I 338-6767 7·12 

TYPING 
HOUSE FOR SALE 

TWEL E year s expenence theses. 
manuscripts. Quality work. Jane Snow, BY owner - N~wly palnled Ihree bed· 
338-6472. 9·14 rooms. EAst Court Street, Longlellow 

School dlSlflCl. F"Sllioor screened porch 
TYPING · Carbon nbbon, elec1nc, edlltng and deck leading 10 pallO, large 'enced 
e~penenced .· DlaI338·4647. 9·14 yard. Second lioor deck, central al( 

humidiller. bnck "replace Pleasanl oul· 
TYPING - TheSIS expenence, SUppll~s look - rTlId 40 S. 354-3711. 7·20 
lurnlshad. reasonable rales and service. === ___ -------
338-1 835. 9-14 

*THESIS experience - Former un,,'.': 
sily secrelary. IBM Seleclrics, carbon' 
bon. 338-8996. 9' 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

SMALL but cheap - Cook,ng , close. In
FAST, proleSSlonal typing - Manuscripts, quire 113 E. Prentiss, Room 101 . 7·8 
lerm papers. resumes. IBM Selectflcs. -----------
Copy Cenler. too. 338·8800. 7-t4 OOUBLE roo'n lor g"ts' Summer and lall 

COOking pnviliges close In 338-4647 9·8 
RE6SONABLE, expenenc.J. accurale - ========--=c-~=
Dlssertallons. manuscnpl5 papers. Lan· 
guages, 338-6509. 7-19 APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT FAST, prolessional typing -Manuscripts, 
lerm papers. resumes. IBM Seltrlrico 
Copy Center. 100. 338·8800. 7-1. TWO bedroom. unlurnlshed apartmenl 

wilh basemenl and carporl, $230 monlhly 
IBM Typing ServiCe _ 933 Webster. plus utilities. available August. preler mar· 
Phone 338-4283. 7-2:1 ned couple Jim. American Home and Foremost among the items 

under dispute is the status of a 
Quartet of former ABA players 
who are not on the list for the 
NBA dispersal draft. NBA 
owners say the four ABA teams 
- Oem'er, Indiana , the New 
York Nets and San Antonio ~ 
seeking to enter the merged 
league.had agreed to setUe any 
legal dJsputes which might 
arise involving these players, 
but this not yet been achieved. 
Two other ABA teams, the 
Spirits of St. Louis - which 
moved to Salt Lake City after 
the season and was renamed the 
Utah Rockies - and the Ken
tucky Colonels folded . 

Monday thru Friday 
8 pm - 2 am ' 

• Artist s portrallS. Charcoal. $10. paslel 
S25 011 S I 00 and up 351-0~25 8.30 RIDE wanted to Cedar Rapids - back. 

weekdays. ArriVe Ihere 8 a.m ... leave 5 
p.m. Shared expenses 351-7049. 7·13 liGHT HAULING - CHEAP 

337·9216 or 1- 643·2316 9-2 

CHIPPER 'S Tailor Shop. 128h E. 
Washlnglon. Dial 351-1229. 7-19 

WANTED TO BUY 

BICYCLES 

land Corp. 351 ·7333 

IMMEDIATELY - Cozy effiCiency In otd 
hOuse. yard. pelS OK 354-3583 7-13 

CLOSE In . small. furnished. apartmenl . 
IO-SPEED, 22 inch Schauff. $75. 337· OUlel. malure lady 212 Easl Fa"chlld 9· 

The players involved are Lon
nie Shelton, the New York 
Knicks' top draft pick; [)Qn 
Chaney, the former Boston 
Celtics star ; Caldweli Jones, 
the 7.foot center who has signed 
to join the Philadelphia 76ers in 
1977 , and M.L. Carr, who 
recenUy signed a contract with 
the Detroit Pistons. 

Chaney, Jones and Carr all 
played for the ABA's Spirits or 
St. Louis last year. Shelton 
played college ball most of the 
!eason at Oregon State, after 
signing a disputed contract with 
the ABA's first Utah team, the 
Stars. When that club went 
under, his contract was as
signed to the St. Louis team 
which was later moved to Utah. 
The ownera or the Rocklea con
tend they have signed contracts 
with all four, and are demand
ing compensation sbnllar ~ 
that set up for the other players 
from the defunct teams, who 
will go through a dlaperal draft. 

"I had an agreement for the 
other ABA teams to buy me 
. out," said one of the Utah own
ers, Ollie SUna. "One of the 
procedure. "al that I would be 
able to sell my ballplayers, in-

proglessive music for Iowa City 

'. 

FM STEREO 100 

5642. 7-15 14 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z 

CASH 'or your used ski equipment. Joe s r==~;;;;r.:;;;;:::::==~ ::===--------
Ski ShOp. 351·81 18. 7-19 BICYCLES 

WANTED TO RENT APARTMENT sale -87 inch sola. excel
lent condition. $150. Oueen Size bed; an
Ilque oak dresser; componenl siereo, 
best offer. Miscellaneous dishes, end Ia- MECHANIC deSires 1010 lar garage wllh 
bles. lamps, chairs. Phone 351 -2659 7- lin, parking lor alleasllfl'1 cars In Iowa fJly 
13 . Coralville, L-ommerclaliy 19ned arca 
___________ only CaHWaHsVwRepair,338-4561.7-6 
YAMAHA CA600 35 waHs RMS siereo 
amplilier .1 percenl THO; Thorens lurnla
ble I 65TD, JBLL26 speakers: Shure V15 
Type III cart ridge. Fully warranled 351 · 
4740. 7-22 

LOST AND FOUND 

fOf everyone 
Parts & Accessories 

Repair Serv(ce 

STACY'S 

£!!!! .. C3~lo 
MOTORCYCLES 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED . 

FEMALE. own room. $95 monthly plus 
electriCllY. 351-57B5 aher 5:30 p.m. 7·15 

FEMALE -Augusl 1 . Own bedroom alf 
pool, $97. Coralville. 354-2923 7 t~ 

}:EMALE - July and August only excel 
lenllocatlon 337-9083 belo'e 10 a m 7 
13 I 

1973 500 KAWASAKI. good condlllOn. FEMALE grad own room. close In . $81) 
Inspecled. $695. Call 354·1538. 7·13 August I 338-7072 7 13 

DOUBLE bed. bIrdseye maple, complele, FOUND - Gold dog.' lealher collar. male. 
$50 Kath. 338.1607 after 6 p.m .. leave Call 353-0795. 7-13 1972 HONDA CL350 . Apple red. ",any MALE nonsmoker. $70 monlhly plus 
message 7.15 eXlras. like new. 3.800 miles Dial 645- uti li lies. J. mile Irom campus 338· 

2091 . evenongs, keep trylne 7-21 8919 7-16 
PEHSIAN rugs 10. sale. small slzez 
354-4288. aNer 3:30 p.m 7·15 ANTIQUES 1.72 HONDA Cf\45O . Super cond4hon FEMALE - Two bedroom. pMlally lur-

337-3163. ask lor Dave Johnson after 6 ",shed. own bedroom and balh. avMabie 
SONY 1055 aonp - Yearoldandexcettent p.m 7-20 AuguSl3 351·3816 7-9 
shape Call Doc after July 10 mornings. BLOOM antiQues - Downlown We',nan. ---
351.9158 7.13 Iowa ·l hree bUildings lull 8·31 HONDA 197b Close Outs · GLIOOO 

S2.52b Cfj75OF~1 .799 CB55OF$I .499 
peRSON 10 share house expenses Wllh 
Iwo males Immediately 337·7005 7·15 

UNIQUE handmade liqUid Si lver 
necklaces Prices negollable Call Dana. 
645-2119 

FIVE wood scupturlng tools . two slones, 
mallei Graphls magaztno Issues. 127· 
138 646-~768 7·6 

HOUSE pla~ls . $ 50 and up; sle.oo, $35, 
twin bed. 535. wardrobe. $25. elc 338-
4070 7-9 

PORTABLE J C Penny washer, brand 
new, excellenl condillOn. Paid $260 WI! 
settlor Stoo or besl offer. For more Inlor· 
malion call. 337-9192 belore noon 7-13 

'Our 33rd monthly . 
ANTIQUE SHOW 

AND SALE 
REGINA HIGH 

SCHOOL 
Rochester Ave. 

IOWA CITY, IA. 
2nd-Sunday each month 

July 11. 9 a .m. - 4:30 p.m. 
Air Condition(.-d 

Eibeck : 319-337-9473 

CR1 25 S7 19 1~75 Models CBSOOT. 
51 W,. CL360. S769 CB125 , $465. 
S19(1 )369 Over 400 Hondas on sale. 
Slark s Spon Shop. Pralfle du Chien. 
WisconSin PhOne 326·2331. 9;3 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

WEST Branch apartmenl - Own room, 
IranspOliahon Q1l1en, $85. t ·643-2092; 
1·643-2349. 7-12 

MOBILE HOMES 

12x80 two bedroom. sklned unlumlshed 
1871 COROLLA 1100. aulomal.c, radio. a" Call 338-6331 after 4 pin 7·9 
CaJl353·3560 01 338·8839 7·20 --------

. 12_50 IWO bedroom A". Skirted. Illed 
1871 VWBus -Book value $2 I 00 or besl washer, dryer, stove. Irlgerator On nlCO 
oNer 338·5638. 7·9 shaded corner lot 5 BOO or besl ollel - _________ - 337.5069 723 

BLOOD plOssure manomelers. slelllos ~iiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiii~iiii!ii~ 1. SAAB Modf,I 96 V4 - Runs welt 
copes oplhalmoscopes etc ~.cepllonal ~ Ins~ed. reasonable 3S4·40~ after 4 12.50 - AIr. 10.24 screened porch 11K-I 
prices 351·5227. evenings 7-9 pm , 7·9 shaded cOIner 101 626·207b 7 15 

SON Y alld Crdlg reel 10 reel recorclors, 
$97 and $75 351-2974 7·9 

SEVEN sels left HOrcuton 90 lOch sold 
aad chlllr only $189 95 GODDARD S 
FUnNITURE. West LIDerty Fully guaran· 
leed . free service 1·627-2915 9·3 

USED vacuum cleaners reasonably 
priced Or8lod'; s V uu," 351 1453 99 

HELP WANTED 1"7 BEETLE - nebuitt en91Oe, new fWO bedroom . 10.46 lurnlsh.'d 011 
brakes. needs minor body wOlk. $7501 carpel . buS I'ne Shed LxcellPl1t c"",~ · 
beSI O"SI. CItII Wall , 338 .561 7·16 "on. $2.500 338·8710 7·15 

PA"T·tllneevooillg he~ - Apply lnper80n ---- - -
alier 5 pm al George s Bullel , 312 1"5 VOLVO. ovBfhauled BngIne, new FORaale 14x60 1974 Aotlahotno ~ beIl 
Markel I 7-9 clulch. brakes Aller 530 pm . 338· room •. cenlral .", eklrted, partnllh<>d, 
___ --I_L.... ______ 1638 7-15 .had 338·0828 aner • Pin 
RN or LPN,part time, 1II07shlft Be\ler1y ~ • , -----------
Manor COllvolestonl C nler. 338· 1t70 VW Sqijareback sadan Good con· T"AlLER 8x25, $1 .000 good condillon 
791 2 9 tG ~hon 338·0828. keep Irylllll Call aNor 3 p m 351 ·0141 7 1l 
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five ClDey starters 

Color, N.L. A"-Stars-
Mi~~ da,~'" 

"WI, 6 w..t, CIfIItiIIt • 

A ~peciat Place to take e 

SID Diego Padres pitcher Rudy Jones 135) watches his throw 
during Ibe middle of Ibe game against the tbIcago Cubs Thursday 
In ChIcago. Jones broke the National League record for most wins 
before t1ie AII·Star game as the Padres defeated the Cubs &-3. It 
was. his 11th victory. 

NA TIONAL LEAGUE AMERICAN LEAGUE 
East 

, 
Ea.t 

W L Pct. GB W L' Pct. GB 
Phila 52 25 .875 New York '7 .00 .610 
Pitts <K 33 .571 1 Boston 3838 .SIlO 8% 
New York <K ~ .ru 11l,2 Cleveland 38 38 \ .SIlO 8% 
St. Louis 34 45 .430 19 Detroit 37 39 .m 9% 
Chicago 34 47 .420 20 Baltimore 36 42 .~2 11 % 
Montreal 25 48 .342 25 MUwkee 29 <K .397 16 

We.t West 
Cinci 51 31 .622 Kan City 49 30 .620 -
Los Ang ~ 37 .554 5% TeDs 44 33 .571 4 
San Diego 43 40 .511 1% Oakland 41 40 .500 9 
Atlanta 38 43 .489 12% Minnesota 37 42 .468 12 
Houston 38 <K .483 13 ChIcago 36 42 .482 12% 
San Fran 34 · 50 .405 18 CaUfornia 35 49 .417 16% 

Thursday's Game. Thursday's Games 
San Diego 6, Chicago 3 Minnesota at Boston, (n) 
New York at Atlanta, (n) Chicago at New York, (n) 
Montreal at Houston, (n) Baltimore at Oakland, (n) 
Only games scheduled Op!y ganies scheduled 

No. 48 in a series 

NEW YORK (AP) - Color 
the National League All-Star 
teatl) red ... u in Cincinnati 
Reds. 

The defending World Cham
pions, who once again are atop 
the NUs Western Division, will 
have five players in the starting 
lineup for the 47th midsummer 
classic Tuesday night In 
Philadelphia . 

Second baseman Joe Morgan 
of Cincinnati, the NL Most Val
uable Player in 1975, received 
more votes In the fan balloting 
than any other player In el ther 
league, according to figures re
leased Thursday by Commis
sioner Bowie Kuhn's office. 

Morgan, who is batting .333 
with 14 home runs and 60 runs 
batted in, received 3,1179,811 
votes to gain a starting berth in 
the All-Star Game for the fifth 
straight year, far outdistancing 
Dave Cash of Philadelphia, who 
had 2,194,627 votes. 

Joining Morgan In the NL's 
starting infield will be two 
teammates, third baseman 
Pete Rose and shortstop Dave 
Concepcion. Catcher Johnny 
Bench and outfielder George 
Foster are the other Reds rep
resentatives on the starting 
team. 

Steve Garvey of the Los An· 
geles Dodgers-voted the out
standing player in last year's So 
3 NL All-Star victory- pre
vented a Cincinnati sweep of the 
infield positions when he out
pointed the Reds' Tony Perez in 
the first base balloting, 2" 
151,671 to 1,484,706. 

Joining Foster In the starting 
outfield will be a pair of slug· 
gers, Greg Luzinski of Phila· 
delphia and home run leader 
Dave Kingman of the New York 
Mets. 

The team will be managed by 
Sparky Anderson-of the Cin· 

cinnati Reds, naturally. 
A record 1,370,145 ballots 

were cut by fans this year, 
surpassing last year's 7,357,811. 

Rose will be making his 10th 
All-Star appearance, but his 
first as a third baseman. He 
joins Hank Aaron and Stan Mu
sial as the only players ever to 
make the All-Star team at four 
different positions. He hu alao 
made the squad at second base, 
left field and right field . 

Rose, batting .334, bNt out 
Philadelphia slugger Mike Sch
midt 2,591,656-1,939,641. 

The clOlJeSt competition w .. 
for the starting shortstop berth, 
where Concepcion edged the 
Phils' Larry Bowa 2,130,721-
1,941,092. 

Luzinski led the NL out
fielders with 1,948,379 votes, 
beating out Foster, 1,482,00, 
and Kingman, 1,415,050. 
, Bench will be the NL starting 
catcher for the eighth straight 

Spaniard leads British Open 
SOlffHPORT, England (AP) 

-Severlano Ballesteros, the 
handsome 19-year-old from 
Santander, Spain, was the hero 
of the day again Thursday in the 
second rO!llld of the British 
Open-at the expense of Ameri
can Johnny Miller. 

Ballasteros, who had figured 
in a three-way tie for the lead 
Wednesday after an openlng
round 69, sprang to Ufe and 
romped home with another 
three-under-par 69 Thursday for 
a two-rouhd 138 and a twOlltroke 

fident than yesterday, in fact. " 
Although he turned in a com. 

petent two-over 38 for the out
ward nine Thursday, there was 
no hint of the fireworks to come. 

BaUesteros picked up five 
birdies on his homeward romp, 
aU because his length off the tee 
gave him enough room on the 
greens to play with. 

The sudden change In lead· 
el'shlp robbed Miller of the top 
place he had held with a round 
tha t brought him four birdies in 
the last six holes. 

The uncommon heat, which 
had burned the 7,ool-yard, par. 
72 Royal Blrkdale course until It 
looked like str,aw, and had upset 
the true run of the greens, 
freshened slightly during the 
day. Players like Jack Nicklaus 
and Tom Weiskopf, who 
Wednesday had criticized the 
state of the greens, aU said they 
were happier with the con
ditions. 

Nicklaus set the early pace 
when he got a two under par 70 
for a two-round 144. 

lead. I 

th~:r~:n~~t~:dt!t;rl~ Kerry Reardon retires 
the fieleJ for most of Thurdday's 
round with a ,convincing 68. KANSAS CITY (AP) - Defensive back Kerry Reardon of the 
That, added to h1s first round 72, Kansas City Chiefs announced his retirement from professional 
gave him a four-under-par 140 ' football Thursday. 
for two rounds. The five-year NFL veteran and the Chiefs' only native Kansas 
E~eryone-elcept Ballest- Citian, said lie would devote full time to his insurance business in 

eros:-had thought the young Kansas City. 
Spaniard would begin to fade Reardon, 'll , came to the Chiefs from the University of Iowa In 
once the pressure wu on. the 1971 draft. In his five years with the Chiefs, Reardon started at 

Ballesteros IIad said Wednes- both free safety and corner back, collecting nine interceptions. 
day, " If I play like this, I have a His longest theft, a 28-yarder, came in the Chiefs' 42 W10 victory 
chance." Thursday, he reiter- over the Oakland Raiders last seuon. 
atedhisfeelings. "I'm confident He lead the Chiefs kickoff returns his rookie year with a 25.7 
I can keep going, more con· average on 12 returns. 

The following are selected Bicentennial projects of students from 
Julie Busch's class at Mark Twain Elementary School. 

Gold lu'" 
The gold rush bepn It Sutfer's Mill , ..... en a man named James Marshall 

found a IInle gold In I stream. Not long after that it was printed In the 
newspapers that there was gold in Coi llomle. 

People came from everywhere to live In Cllifomiaso t hey could find some 
gold. 

Soon It WI. so crowded In Callfo,nla and there was a lot of crime, that It 
became an awfuly bad place to live because people were so eager t~ get 
gold that tbey found it easier to steol gold than to find It for themselves. 

It seems like Californilshould hIve kept quiet about the gold being found 
Ind when moS! of the 801d WIS thou&'11 to be found then they ~ouid say 
there was gold found , bul the people of California had found most of the 
gold. So maybe there wouldn't be so many people come to live there. 
SINIIIIonT_ 
D ...... erof 
MI ... MIa. I(IftMlh T ...... 
Il1Z Fnnkln 
• 11 

Jerry Itt .. 
Soul 

• Mr . .. M ... Cleft" latel 
1. Sprue. St: .11 

, ....... TIIII TIM MIne" Hall 
The miners tNt wenllo uUfornla soon dlsCDYered that only a few found 

gold. One nlsht's I,"" on an ordinary cot, cost from S10.00 to m.oo. The 
food were enormous. A loaf of bread IIId an e .. would r ..... from 51.00 to 
S)'oOeid!. Every nl,hl they would sleep In i.nll o,r In crud.1y buill sheds or 
shlcks. They sometimes went wllhout food or Ilept on the bare .round so 
they could have money. The miners that had mulM or horses probably 
traded them In for supplies and Clrriad all of the loads lhemselvet. 
Mes ....... 
.,......of 
1Ir ... MIl. ..... Strlll1lM 
115 w,w. "'"" ..... 
Ap11 

D_yUptlul 
Son of • 
M,., __ Uptl .. 

1111 I'Ine St. 
Aplf 

TraveIIi.t to Clllfomia 
When people were traveUnglo Califomlalhere were many ways to get to 

, California, but there were many bad thlngl,lon, the way. For Inllance on 
the route of Pon .... a. The weather was hOI and the water wasn't safe 10 drink. 
The ,out. around South America took four to elsht long m,onthl to reach , 
u llfornla, the seas were bad, there were rough storms, ships spent months 
lighting the seas and slorml until they were able to reach California. When 
takl n~ the u lifornia Overtand Trill In some pIIees tht sand was so soft 
wa80ns sank. People suffered In desert •. Oust and ,rl\lel cut people's I •• t, 
Food suppUes ran low, and the days were bu'nlng hot. These were just some 
of the thin8s th~t happened. I think that If I would havt been living at thl. 
time I probably wouldn't have ,one to Califomla. 
Juh VlIIN_ - r 
Da ..... er oj 

Mr .• M ... Dawlcl VllhIIIer 
1023 M.vey St. 
Apll 

. 
MlfIlV_ .... 
!loti oj ' 

Mr ... MIt. CIa,. V ........ t_ ...... _ Dr. 

"Pit 
The O.lly 1_ •• wishes to express its gratitude to the Iowa 
City School Board, school teachers " students for their 
cooperalion, tim 'energy in producing this serles. 

, 
\ 

J 
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year, even though his batting 
average of .234 Is the lowest on 
the team. Beach received 2" 
895,117 votes to 1,541,070 for the 
Phils' Bob Boone. ~~iiiiii \ It II 11 1 11 11 . ~h Ih ' rtll~ (1IIIIt' •• 11, 11 , , ; 

I 
•••••••••• to •••••••••••••••••• ... ~ • l lcbrl Gal . " 

Come worship 
with u.1 

uStablHtv: a. 
Antidote for 

: Fat1lre Shock" 
Sunday July 11 

10:30 am 
MaIn Lounge 
Wesely HOUle 

~~~ 
................ .............. 

• I ~II.' .'I~ l'"111 SII[' 
• "DO! lUI SIU! , fbll lOOO Iii" 

We have SpeCial 
Dinners every Sunday 

1/1./ /' " "1 " tI "I/ \ 
,." . " , II , l."" IJH 

OPEN 7 DA YS A WlIK 
354~S2S 

FREE EXTRAS 
• FREE AM-FM RADIO 
• FREE tUGGAGE RACK 
• FREE STRIPPING KIT 

Buy a new TR 7 and we'll give you $3Z5 
, worth of EXTRAS absolutely FREE. Hurry. 

this offer Is for a limited time only. 

r 

I , . 
) 

by IX',"',,',,'n "' 1111 iii T1 "\" AK( 111\1 

The 1840's: Making tracks on the long trails. 

We've spread ourselves to the edges ofIndian territory. And 
we're still restless to move on. We must cross the "prairie 

ocean" and make our long, slow way to th Pacific coast. 
Independence, Missouri , becomes our jumping-o!fpltlce. We 
gather there to form covered wagon trains. We learn to live 
with perfect strangers, because our very lives depend on it. 
We elect a captain. Make rules for the journey. Pledge our
selves to stand by each other.to the death, through the perils 
of the wilderness, Indian raids, the Fruel elements. At our 
stops, we form our wagons into a square to protect our . 
"townspeople" and corral our ani mals. The journey takes 
months. At the Snake River Canyon , we separate. Som of 

us continue on the Oregon Trail. Others begin t he a lifor· 
. nia Trail. Soon, more than 1,000 people a year wi ll follow us. 
We're building a stronghold in the West . ~ 

Fr: 
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By HAL CLAI1 
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Friday, 
April 9, 1978 

By HAL CLARENDON 

Friday, 'April 9, 1976. The day 
begins at midnight, with an alarm that 
buzzes at the console of the Ul campus 
security headquarters. 

"All units, this is university control 
code one." midnight radio dispatcher 
Gayla Ham responds quietly. 

An alarm has been tripped at the 
university business office. The 
university's millions are in danger. 
Along dim corridors the officers are 
pattering along in blue uniforms and 
shiny black shoes to check out the 
alarm. Gayla Ham waits for the call. 

·'Malfunction." the voice ('Omes in 
from one of the 11 security cars that are 
cruising the university strect& tonight . 

Ham 'is a graduate student when 
when she isn't on duty as a :adlO 
dispatcher. She smiles at the clock. It 's 
three minutes after midnight and her 
shift is done. 

Behind the library on the Crandic 
Railroad tracks, three coal cars are 
added to a train with a crack that 
sounds like thunder. Sgt. Gene Overton 
of campus security pulls up to the 
library in his car to lock its door. 

"No one left in there ?" he asks the 
desk guard. 

"The~e might be one," the guard 
replies. 

"We'll let him call in to get out of 
here." Overton smiles. The library's 
doors are locked from the inside as well 
as from the out. 

A janitor pushes his cluttered repair 
cart up to Overton as if Overton were 

the next maintenance stop on his 
maintenance route. 

"I saw you spending your money 
today, and you didn't even say hi," he 
complains to Overton. 

The Crandic train pulls out with 
another thunderous jolt and ,Overton 
pulls away from the library. 

Sgt. Overton was a barber before he 
started working as a security officer six 
years ago. He was a barber for 11 
years. He cruises at slow speed towards 
the dorms. He keeps his eyes on the 
street lights. One of a security officer's 
jobs is to watch for burned out bulbs. 

"There's no paid vacations in bar
bering," Sgt. Overton explains. "I was 
getting to the age where I was looking 
for a few retirement benefits." 

He passes the west-side campus 
. dorms as he logs the first of the night's 

45 miles. ' 
"The buildings keep us pretty busy," 

he explains while driving, "Mostly 
vandalism and thefts." He slowly 
circles the campus, coming finally to 
the university parking ramp, which he 
enters. He goes all the way to the top. 
He peers at each car as he passes, 
especially at ones with CB antennaes 
and he looks, he says, for sleepers. 

At Maxwell's, most of the canvas 
backed chairs are empty. The band, 
Koala, is playing under the color lights. 
Its lead singer says it's "jamming," 
and he's having a beer. Julie Thoma, 
who starts out by giving everyone she 
meets her wrong name, is gazing in· a 
hefty halter at the band. 

"So I didn't give you my real name - , 

• 

a girl has got to be careful when she's 
out on a night on the town," she 
manages to explain by moving her 
mouth. 

Alice Cooper and Steve McQueen, 
cardboard cutouts on the Maxwell's 
upstairs wall, are staring out of their 
own endless fame at Jack Vreeland who 
is climbing a ladder to the light booth. 
He waves down at the band. He 
crouches over four Slide projectors, 
light dimmers, and various visual 
affects machines 100 numberless and 
complicated to explairl. 

It 's busy at Joe's. Dan Berry is 
handing over pitchers of beer for a 
dollar apiece. "We've got a big crowd," 
Berry explains as he wipes his hands 
and his brow. 

Much of the big crowd is in Joe's 
game room, one of the biggest in town. 
Students beginning the weekend early 
feed quarter after quarter Into pinball 
machines like "Wizard" and "Lady 
Luck" - games almost guaranteed to 
add excitement to anyone's life. 

Non-traditionalists feed their 
quarters into electronic games to playa 
quick game of ·table tennis or conduct 
tank warfare while others play foosball . 

'The sounds of clings and clangs and 
an occasional curse will continue until 
closing as students seek an escape from 
academia in liquor and the fleet silver 
balls. 

At 2 a.m. and where else but· The 
Hamburg Inn . A few of the drinkers are 
eaters, now that the downtown bars 
have closed. A likely looking group of 
four fresh-faces students are ordering 
up the long night's topping event. 

" Four hamburgers with 
everything!" Marshall Getscher, a 
graduate student, calls out to the poker
faced waitress. 

While Marshall Getscher talks, a tall 
blond sophomore droops at the counter. 
"Water? " he asks and the poker faced 
waitress points to the Hambyrl! Inn 

trademark, a waterjug. The sophomore 
reaches for the jug and eventually he 
wraps his hand around it. He sways and 
fills the paper cup. He also covers the 
counter with a thick smear of cold 
water. He drinks down the cup and, at 
great length and after many false 

. moves, he finds the door. 
Marshall Getscher has received his 

hamburger, and so have his friends. His 
friends are Pat Mahoney, Horace H. 
Hunt, and Dave Rosenburg - all fresh
men students. 

"I hate to see the C.O.D. go/, Get
scher remarks, referring to a popular 
downtown bar which closed last spring. 
"It's the only place in Iowa City you can 
get loose." His friends agree. They 
unwrap their hamburgers. 

All the silver stools are turned up at 
the Airliner Bar. The rows of electric 
games and pinball machines blink 
silently at Joe's - Thursday night is 
over in downtown Iowa City. 

At 2:30 a.m. The DaOy Iowllll presses 
are starting to move. The thin 
aluminum plates are coming out of the 
darkroom and Dick Buckles, assistant 
pressman, waits for them. 

The plates are "developed" in the 
plate maker tank and lithOgrapher 
Brenda Christner washes each. The 
foreman, Larry Reese, is ready. Black 
Ink is pumped into the press font as the 
plates are crimped and set in the 
rollers. Today's DI flag will be red. 
Eighteen thousand of them will be 
printed in an hour. 

At 3 a.m. the hospital emergency 
room is quiet. Marsha Gregg is on duty. 
Nurses do not talk on duty, she says, 
unless it is an emergency. She offers to . 
call a doctor. No need, we say, and we 
leave her to her silence. 

At 3:30 a.m. the chemicals alum and 
lyme are cleansing the water that is 
pumped into the university's water 

Ten continued page 6 ' 

Nlgbtllfe, or actually, early morniDg We at the UI. Above, a 
woman stares down a last beer 10 the wee bours. Above rigbt, 
campus security fields pbone calls at aU bours wbUe at rigbt a 

security officer locks the library at mldDlgbt. Below, lome 
students try their luck at foosball. 
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FEMALES 

DESCRIPTION 

Above, stools go up at the AIrliner around 1:30 a.m. just as the 
last drinks go down. Below, "Wizard" tests the pinball skills of 
potenUal Tommy's. At rlgbt, the early mornJng crowd goes from 
the bars to the Hamburg Inn. 

, MALES 

I 

At least 110 Ibs., Good Health, and interested in being .. plasma donor to 
help provide criticaly needed plasma for the treatment of Hemophilia and 

, insuring the availability of blood testing serums, 

DISTrNGUISHING MA,RKS 
BLOOD TYPE AU TYPES 

LAST KNOWN ADDRESS: 

IOWA (ITY, IOWA 

BIO-RESOURCES 
318 EAST BLOOMINGTON 

WELCOME 
STUDENTS 

FACULTY &. STAFF 
LET WILSON'S ON THE MALL HELP YOU 

IN SELECTING YOUR RECREATIONAL 

AND ATHLETIC SUPPLIES 

For your sporting convenlen«e we offer the widest selec
tion of athletic and leisure shoes in the area. featuring -

Adidas, Converse. Riddell. Tiger, 
Brooks, Puma and Medalist 

We also offer a complete line of men's and women'S 
tennis wear, rackets and equipment. 

We carry an outstanding line 
of swlmwear featurlng-

White Stag - Speedo and Dol
phin along with a full selection of 
Warm-up and Jogging suits by 
White Stag, Jog Joy and Winning 
Way. . 

A complete inventory of Gym-Kin gymnastiC uniforms 
for women and official phys-ed shorts for men are always 
in stock. 

The newest line In ski clothing by White Stag &.. Salom Ski 
for. your winter enjoyment along with a complete line of 
winter wear including down coats, jackets, vests and 
boots. 

We customize "T" shirts, pants, caps, nylon jerseys, etc., 
to your personal tastes. 

And for your golfing needs we have a complete golf dept. 

WILSONS 
Ie ON THE M!LL" 

SpenT SHOP. 

on 
Fleetway's premium 
tire for imported & 

compact cars 
t 

Black.,11 

FINt Excise 
SIZe Price Tax 

600·12 18.43 1.50 

520·13 16.83 1.40 

S6Q·13 18.32 1.52 

600·13 19.27 1.60 
S6Q·14 19.07 1.71 
S6Q·1S 19.98 I ' l.S1 

600·15 20.99 1.87 

Whitewalls extra 

Fleet 
Total 
19.93 
18.23 
19.84 
20.78 
20.78 
21 .79 
22.86 

AU prlc .. incl,d. in.tlilation, .IC.pt on ••• or c~ro •• rI •• ', 

.___._(j'FLE E'TWRV 
655 Hwy 6 Iy-,.. L, I ... CIty 

Open Mo..,.frld., Inti 9 p_, 5111.., IItI 5:30 

Ph. 351-1121 ; 

. . 

T 
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Sale 
Starts 

Monday, 
July 12 

It's our Sale of Sales on internationally famous . 
. , 

THER.A.PEDIC, the mattress sleeping the 

. . plus . 
510 C ., B' s· COILS PER SET 01 0 I prlngs Based on full size 

• 

NOW ' 

00 
... pc. 

Tw in Size Mattress 
or Matching Foundal/on 

Sale 
Starts 

Monday, 
July 12 

EU SI.Z I 00 76 ea. pc. N 00 

llOO,NG 
8il~O 

""NTIO ,.fltrfTlO 'UMILrUflil CHOICE Of CHOICE Of. $P!OFtC NA'"'"' ... lLy A.OUITAelI 
H\.UVEL SOUD ll o\'E ULA.DlIKIfII '"Nt"",flNO TWI.Uut.l. CHOtCEOf WATCHIo AOVtwnHO ~TUR. 

JifON.IAQ 1OfIIot:" NOtt.,. .. JIlANOtI """."" oIin"""1J 011 LATU fO.. cx..(N 4HD , • ....,.... 1'000000A~ MAJOA 8~ COHTftOl 
3 C~S£Cuf.oIf ItINO IiZU ~T """TTMas 
Y£AIIIS.{)fII MOR£ 

n-ER AFEDC {-I 
2fRTA 

. . 

for value-minded consumers 

Your Choice of 
Firm or Extra Firm 

KT 

. sets only 

. 
THERAPEDIC MATTRESS AND FOUNDATIONS 

\ 

THESE ARE QUALITY BEDS, WITH SPRING CONSTRUCTION 
MATIRESSES AND EITHERA SPRING OR A FULL FOAM FOUNDA
TION. THE BEDS ARE BACKED BY THERAPEDIC'S GUARANTEE 
(FROM 10-20 YEARS DEPENDING ON STYLE) AND ROSHEKS 
GUARANTEE OF SATISFACTION. WHEN YOU SPEND UP TO 1/3 OF 
YOUR LIFE IN BED YOU MUST BE SURE OF QUALITY. 

QUALITY AND QUANTITY 
WE CARRY EIGHT DIFFERENT MATIRESS AND FOUNDATION 

COMBINATIONS TO CHOOSE FROM ONE ~ILL SURELY SUIT,YOUR 
SLEEPING NEEDS. 

Twin Mattress 
or Foundation ' 

44~.~ Full Mattress 
'or Foundation 

·59.~.~ 

Rosheks: A member of PARK AND 
SHOP. Any store purchase of $500 entj-, 
ties you to 1 hour free parking. 

$89~~ 

FREE DELIV,ERY 

R 
118 S. CLINTON ' PH. 338-1101 

FURNITURE • SECOND FLOOR 

$119~~ 

OPEN MON & THURS 
NIGHTS TIL 91 . 



Above, the emergency area of Uoivenlty Hospitals ill vacant 
al 3 a.m. Above rIghi, Steve Slezak 01 WSU~ welcomes 
everybody with a bright "Good morofng!" at 6:30 a.m. Below, 
the clly garbage pick up crew begiDs work before students are 
awake. 

Des Moines 
THEATRICAL 

SHOP 
Dance Supplies 

Leotards-Tights-Malle-up .. 
Wigs-Novelties-Costumes 

Santa suits 
Batons-Boots 

Mail orders accepted 
145 5 West Des Moines, 

Iowa 
515 255·-1333 

~ '; 
. ~ , 

WE ARE A BICYCLE SHOP 

But we have a few other things too ... 
• • t. 1'[ 

HanggUders, Athletic Shoes, Biking Boots, S"a eboards, 
Tennis Racquets, Racquetball Racquets, Crb~s> Country 
Skis, T-Shirts (plain & printed) , Helmets, Socks , Bicycle 
Parts, Book Bags, Small Back Packs - OH YEAH, 

We sell and service BICYCLES 
Peugeot - Gitane - Viscount 

BICYCLE PEDDLERS ' 
DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 338-9923 

C LO G S MOVING AHEAD WITH 'AIHION IN 
, ' LiAPI AND .OUNDI ·WOODIN IHOII FOR 

. To-DA Y'I FRII ITYLI CLOTH II 

NO.terg 
~0~ 
JEFFERSON BLDG. 

.. 

ACTION 
PACKED 

WOVIN LATIGO 
IROWN LUTHIR 
UPPIRI. 
ANTIQUED OR 
NATURAL. . .. 

STYlED BY 

' FANFARES . 

for 
diamonds 

Tbere's 'SODlethlng 
, 

New In Town! 
BIO·RESOURCES has a plan where 

a couple 'hours of ' your time each week 
earns over $5QOO per month for you. 

J t' \N (l I(·r\ \. n ((, 18 ~J 

IOq E W,1\h ,nQton 
Blo-Be8ou.rce8, 318 E. Bloomington 361-0148 I 

Daily Iowan Classifieds are grea! littl~ J 

workers. Call 353·6201 or drop In to 
our offices at III Communications Center 

Introducing 
THE WEDGE! 

The Wedge' Mode' G596W. Full 12 
watts min. RMS per channel into 8 
ohms from 40 Hz to 15 kHz with not 
more than ~ % total harmonic distor
tion. Shown with Allegro 3000 speak
ers for deeper, richer bass. Includes 
built-In 8-track Tape Player; 3-speed 
Stereo Precision Record Changer with 
AM/FMlStereo FM Tunerl Amplifier 
with HI Filter, FM Mute, toggle switches 
and advanced new styling. Simulated 
wood cabinet with grained Walnut . 
finish. • 

You're looking for a way to ad sound, screen & comfort to your life in 
Iowa City, our high quality stereos, TV's & furniture win 'et you setUe 
down in style· at a price you can afford. 

HAGEN'S Furniture and T. V. 
-1214 S. Gilbert, Iowa City 

./ 

"Yog Haven't Shopped in Iowa City 
Until You've Shopped At The New KEN'S 

Stop by today and look over our great .selections ! 

For guys or gals 
Waist 28·36 

424 Hwy 1 West 

Painters $1050 

Solid Blue $1299 

Pre-washed 

Reg. Overalls 
$1099 

the LOOK 
is LEE 
Reg. Boot 
Cut $lpO 

Prewash 
Boot Cut $1299 

Lee 
. Riders $1150 

Items subject to prior sales. 

HOURS: 
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Sunday 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

OSHKOSH 
B GOSH 

Dungarees 

BLUE 
$895 

WHITE 
$849 

~==~ L':n:~:;:D: [ , 
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OSHKOSH 
B GOSH 

Pre-Washed Skirts 
Snap Front 

(, 
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The IUD peeu over the Pentacrelt aroad' wUvenlty claues and offices, bas now been 
a.m. on Aprll 9. The Old Capitol, wblcb ODee held reDovated IDto a blstorical landmark. 

Vonne's, 
THE HAIR CLINIC 

23 S. Dubuque St Iowa City, Iowa 

Lab analysis can help your hair. If 
it doesn't look right under the mic
roscope, it won't look right at the 
concert. 

Phone: 
338-2556 

•• -
•• -II r. 

• 
== •• 
A .. 
• 17 S. Dubuque 

I 

351- 8882 

Store houra: 
Monday - Saturday 8- 5 

, , 

'I1Ie DaOy [owaa-IOWI CIty. lowa-Ualvenaty Edilioe-Fri .. J ... ly t. 117'-Pa:a SA 

LONG AFTER THE DUST HAS SETTLED ON 
OTHER THINGS YOU BUY, THESE STEREo SYS· 
TEMS FROM THE STEREO SHOP WILL 'GO ON 
GIVING YOU TREMENDOUS 'ENJOYMENT. 

, BeDeve u, of all the thlDge ,oa caD ba, rI.ht DO", DO
thlag will give ,oa ~ore or IODg.-la8tla •• ajo, ••• t thaD 
a good aaelc e,.tea. TIle e,et ••• ~e're f.atadDII. th" 
ad will brlag a .. lc alive (to et., aDd eta, •• d.ta,) Ia 
,oar IvlDg roo •. Each .... a ..... oa for belDI ba •• d OD 
people'. real neede. Eacla I. an aDbe.tabl •• 08Dd-per

• 

dollar val.e. 

/ 

ADVENT-SONY-BSH '479 

. 
ADVENT-SONY-aSH '359 

THANKS TO A PAIR OF REALLY AMAZING NEW 
SPEAKERS FROM ADVENT [fHE ADVENT /3), WE 
ARE AB~E TO OFFER THE BEST LOW-COST 
. STEREO SYSTEM WE HAVE EVER HEARD; A SYS
TEM WITH TRULY WIDE RANGE AND ABSO
LUTELY CONVINCING SOUND. THE AM-FM RE
CEIVER IS THE SONY 7015 WHICH HAS 15 WATTS 
RMS PER CHANNEL, COMPLETE CONTROLS, 
AND OUTSTANDING RELIABIUTY AT A MODEST 
PRICE. THE BSR 3IO-AXE IS AN 'AUTOMATIC RE
CORD CHANGER COMPLETE WITH DUST COVER 
AND CARTRIDGE. 

THIS SYSTEM IS CENTERED AROUND THE SMAL
LER ADVENT SPEAKERS, REALLY AMAZING 
TWO-WAY SPEAKERS OFFERING THE FULL 
TEN-OCTAVE RANGE OF MUSIC AT REASONABLE 
COST. THE SONY 7025 RECEIVER HAS A SUPERB 
AM-FM SECTION AND FEATURES SUCH AS FM 
MUTING AND HIGH FILTER WHICH USUALLY ARE 
FOUND ONLY ON MORE EXPENSIVE UNITS. THE 
SONY'S 18-WATTS PER CHANNEL IS ENOUGH 
POWER TO BRING OUT THE DEEPEST BASS AND 
,CLEAN HIGHS THE SMALLER ADVENTS ARE 
NOTED FOR. THE BSR 2320/W HAS DAMPED CUE
ING AND COMES COMPLETE WITH A DUST 
COVER AND CARTRIDGE. 

ADVENT-Y AMARA-PIONEER '669 
• 
THE SOUND IN THIS SYSTEM COMES OUT OF THE 
MARVELOUS LARGE ADVENT SPEAKERS, WHICH 
HAVE BECOME BEST SELLERS BY OFFERING 
COST-NO-OBJECT SQUND .QUALITY AT A PRICE 
PEOPLE CAN AFFORD. TO POWER THESE 
SPEAKERS IN A WAY THAT WILL GIVE FULL 
SATISFACTION, WE'VE PICKED THE YAMAHA 
CR400-A RECEIVER OFFERING UNBELIEVABLE 
LOW DISTORTION (LESS THAN .1 PERCENT) AND 
SUPERB FM RECEPTION FOR ITS PRICE. FOR 

• 
PLAYING RECORDS THE WAY THEY SHOULD BE 
PLAYED, WE INCLUDE THE PIONEER PL-115D, A 
SEMI-AUTOMATIC TABLE, WITH THE SHURE 
M91ED. 

. CHECK aUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 
TAPE (;ARTRIDGES . HEADPHONES 

Advent C-90 536/Doz. Shure M91ED '21 Koss Pro/4AA '47 
Advent C-60 530/Doz. Shure M95ED '29 Yamaha HP-2 '45 

Shure V15III '69 

, 't , 

, Quality Sound Throagh " Qa~lity EqaiplD.~t 
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••• Son Francisco and Old Cap ••• 
CODUnued from page one 

treatment plant. The round 
green clarifier tanks are 
siphoning what looks like 
crystal clear water Into a 
central pipe. The plant is 
pumping part of the day's three 
to four million gallons Into the 
uni verslty. 

A wlde-tracking pick·up truck 
passes the water treatment 
plant, and before it crosses the 
river on Burlington Street Is 
stops In front of th.e power plant. 

"Is this the Golden Gate 
bridge?" the driver asks. me. 

"No," I tell him, "That's In 
CaUfornia. " 

"This Is California," he tells 
me, and he gives me a late 
night, muddied grin. 

In the UI power plant, at 4 
a.m., the banks of green and red 
lights are on. The big white 
dials are steady and the huge 
turbines spin. Outside, under 
the lights, the stainless steel 
ducts and pipes gleam. LInk. 
Belt crane, which will lift 
polutlon control assemblies, sits 
motionless In the silence that 
will hum until morning. 

, The Lindquist Center com
puters never seem to stop 
humming and at 4:30 a.m. 
students take advantage of a 
quick "turnaround'! time to 
work on class lirojects. 

At 6 a.m., the sun begins to 
peek over the Old Capitol. The 
building served as the first 

capitol of the Hawkeye ute 
and later wu turned over to the 
UI as Its first buflding. The 
scene of antl·"ar demon· 
strations, political rallies and 
theater improvilatiolll in the 
put, it has now been retired 
Into a tourlBt attraction, • 
renovated eumpIe of low.', 
heritage. 

At I: 30 a.m. Steve Slezak goes 
on the air for WSUI in the 
Engineering BlIildlng with his 
theme, Faure's Bercea.e. 
"Good morning, welcome to 
Iowa Today," he saYI over the 
music before gtvtng the tem
per.ture, weather report and 
news. 

Around 7' a.m. the east side of 
the campus begins to fill up with 
a small army of persons In 

A confused driver missed the turD at the the ,lJDfOD. UDfvenKy Ibop perlOllllel repair the 
bottom of Market Street levellDg this wall Dear damage. 

~HAIR . 
-:SDESIGNERS 

IOWA CITY'S 
MOST UNIQUE 
UNISEX SALON 1030 WILLIAM ST. 338.9768 

Design ed by 

\ Featuring the wedge and 
geometric designs. 

Located on bus route In 
Towncrest Center. 

Cindy Cou r t n ey, 

Our anniversary was months ago, 
Your birthday's not for ages. 

There's nothing $pedal to celebrate. 
Who cares. 

Diamonds ma)(e a gift of love. 

wbIte and blue unlfortns who 
track acl'Ol8 the river to work at 
University Hospitals. 

Students take over. the 
Pentacrest shortly before 7: 30 
a.m. as they head bleary eyed 
toward early morning classes. 

UI PresIdent Willard Boyd 
can sometimes be spotted In the 
momlng walking to Jeasup 
Hall, but today he Is at the state 
Board of Regents meeting In 
Cedar Falla. 

The regents on Thursday and 
Friday conducted a rather 
mundane meeting compared·to 
some others. Their main actions 
Included giving Friends of Old 
Brick an extension to raise the 

'140,000 needed to prevent the 
razing of the First Presbyterian 
Church In Iowa City ; the ap
proval of N. William Hines as 
CoDge of Law dean ; and ap
proval of a $1.3 million contract 
for Kinnick Stadium repairs. 

The regents serve as the state 
appointed overseers of the 
University of Iowa. Iowa State 
University In Ames and the 
University of Northern Iowa in 
Cedar Falls, as well as state 
schools for the deaf and blind. 

On Feb. 25, 1847, the Iowa 
Legislature founded the' UI as 
Iowa's first state institution of 
higher leaming. Only. 124 
students attended classes here 

BUSY? 
fJ' n 

Wee Wash It 
QUlfK SEll Jl/ff: 

Wash. Ury 21 C lb. 
and "~old ........ 

226 S. Clinton 

$ Cash to do your thing 
$ Cash to .your organization 
$ Cash for yourself 

Plasma Donors urgently needed 
Men & Women 18·61 earn as 

much as 

$52/mo. while helping others 

Phone 351·0148 for information 
(8:30·7:30 Mon.·Fri .) 

BioResources 318 E. Bloomington 

Under this roof ... 

YOU'LL FIND THE 
BEST OF EVERYTHING 

8 
8 
8 

.Fast, courteolls, 
well-trained service 

High quality food 
served fresh and hot 

'Pleasant, clean 
dining atnlosphere 

H.nry'. 8 LOW PRItES 

Try our taste treats 
HAM {;f CHEESE 
THE ALL AMEIU(;AN 

GREAT HAMBURGERS 
T ~NG Y l:HEESEBU R(;tmS 
.'INE TENUl<:RLOINS 
tRISPY FREN(;H FRIl<:S 
tREAMY SHAKES 
DELJ(;IOUS SEAfOOD 

BROASTED tHf(:KEN 

"., Iii. ,,.,,, 

then. 
The VI today has about 22,000 

students enrolled and Includes 
10 colleges as weD as the state's 
"Mayo Clinic" - University 
Hospitals. 

Knowledge Is a valua ble thing 
and about $85.6 million In state 
funding will be spent this year 
to educa te the Urs a p. 

Telt cODtlDued pale • 

Boys * Girls 
- t 8 years and older-

A ~nique way to give 
love ••• 

Satisfying -Palnless-Rewarding 
The reward Includes:' 

Ir the sallsf~lIon of helping to save a life 
Ir cash to do your own thing 
Ir to support a cause. an organlzallon or
Ir to underwrite ski trip, Bash. etc. 

Plasma Donors call 351"()148 
lto·Relourul 311 E. lloomlnRlon 

Our super 
separates. 

A barrel of fun 
no maHer how 

you mix 'em. 
~ 

Penneys 15 a place for students In 
Iowa City. let us introduce you to 
our great sportswear department. 
If you want right now fashion at 
competitive prices, shop at 
Penneys where we receive dally 
shipments from our fashion 

\ 

centers in New York, 
Dallu and los Angeles. 
We're close to the campus· 

\ 130 S. Dubuque. 

Open 9:30 to 9:00 Monday and Thursday 
9:30 to 5:30 Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday 

., 878 JCPO<lnoy Co . Inc 
Sunday noon to 5 • 

1. First 
500 



. , 

Above, Jerry Blank, a physical education majof, picks up 
, Utter as a part time job. Above. right "University!" VI operator 

Cheryle McCulloh answers to every inquirer. Below, a hot game 1 

of frisbee catch takes place on the Penta crest at noon .. 

for 
iewelry 
repai.r 

Ichthys Bible, Book and Gift Shop 

Jl'wcl l'r " " lnc e. 18S~ 
109 E W~ \hlnqlon 

Featuring a wide selection of Bibles, books, gifts for the 
home, jewelry and much more. 

632 S. Dubuque St. Iowa City 351-0383 
HOURS: 10 a.fIl. - 5 p.m. Mon - Sat. 

Q) 

< >-------------------17 -~--------------~ /---------------~ 
BAPTIST 

1. First Baptist Church 
500 North Clinton Street 
Rev. Paul L. Sandin 

PIBLE 
2. Good News Bible Church 

at Montgomery Hall- Hwy. 218S 
Rev. D.B. Hackmann 

CATHOLIC 
3. St. Mary's 

Jefferson and Linn 
Fr. Carlos leveling 
Fr. John Morrissey 

4. St. Patrick's 
228 East Court Street 
Fr. Charles Gannon 

5. SI. Thomas More 
405 North Riverside Dr. 
Fr. Robert Walter 

6. St: Wenceslaus 

.... 
C'" 
~ 

13. Our Redeemer lutheran Church 
2301 East Court Street 

De DaUy Iowa_Iowa CIty. I_a-Ualnnlty EdIUoD-Fri .• Jaly I. 1~"'P:altil 7A 

Expos. Writing 
eW:010 

~~ife is what happens 
, __ - to,· • - . 

to ygu while ypu ~ 

Association of Cwnpus Ministers 

St. Paul1s Lutheran Chapel 
Sedaven House 

American Baptist Student Center 
Catholic Student Center 
Episcopal Chaplaincy 
Friends House ' 
Hillel House 

United Ministries in Higher Ed. 
Unitarian Universalist Society 
Wesley Foundation 

Lutheran Campus Ministry (ALe-LeA) Whitmarsun University Fellowship 

, 

from yo~~ 

Iowa City-Cor.alville 

'Religious organizations 
. . 

.' 

I 
Church 

Fairchild 
~~+-+-+-4-~~~~--~

Davenport 6 
Bloomington 

• 

. 
~ 

~ 

20 

19 
til----7 ... 618 East Davenport 

Fr. Cletus Madsen 

Rev. W.H. Niermann 
MENNONITE ~ 

10 Washington 
~~~-4-+~~~~~+-,-~ 

college 
CHRISTIAN (Disciples of Christ) 
7. First Christian Church 

217 Iowa Avenue 
Rev. Robert l. Welsh 

EPISCOPAL 
8. Episcopal Commmunity of St. francis 

120 North Dubuque Street 
Dean or Marian Hackett 

9. Trinity Episcopal Church 
College and Gilbert 
Rev. Robert Holzhammer 

JEWISH 
10. Agudas Achlm Congregation 

Johnson & Washington 
Rabbi Jeff Portman 

LUTHERAN 
11. Gloria Del lutheran Church 

Dubuque and Market 
. Rev. Roy Wingate 

12. lutheran Church of Chr.lst the King 
W. Melrose and Mormon Trek Blvd. 
Rev William Biederman 

I ' 

14. First Mennonite Church 
405 Myrtle Avenue 
Rev. Edward Stoltzfus 
John Hershberger 

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 
15. Congregational United Church of 

Christ 
30 North Clinton Street 
Rev. Ed Heininger 

16. Faith United Church of Christ 
. 1609 De Forest Avenue 
Rev. N. Raymond Day 

UNITED METHODIST 
17. Coralville United Methodist 

806 13th Avenue· Coralville 
Rev. George White 

18. First United Methodist 
Jefferson and Dubuque 
Rev. C. Dendy Garrett 
Rev. Kenneth Royer 

19. St. Mark's United Methodist 
2675 East Washington Street 
Rev. Richard C. Quinlan 

12 

...-+-+--+--+--+-9 

Melrose 21 

~ 
21: 

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
20. First Presbyterian Church 

2701 Rochester 
Rev. Jack lerwas 
Rev. William M. Youngblood 

21 : St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church 
1300 Melrose Avenue 
Rev. AI Desterhaft 

4 
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$Cash to do your thing 
$Cash to your organization 
$Cash for yourself 

Plasma donors urgently needed 
Near U of I 

Call 351-0148 NOW 
Please tell your friends 

"IF IT'S NEW 
IT'S AT STEWART'S" 

~01~ 
IOWA em. IOWA 

The VI football team begins practice at 4:30 
p.m. til the spring to prepare fOT fall contests. 

Below. friends of Laura Kamp, who sits second 
from the right, gather In ber Burge room at 3: 30 
p.m. to discuss university llie. 

FIRST IN STYLE IN 1885 
FIRST IN STYLE IN 1976 

FIRST IN 
QUALITY AND 
SERVICE 
ALWAYS 

WE ARE PROUD OF OUR 
91 YEARS IN BUSINESS. SERVlNG 

lHE IOWA STUDENTS AND FACULTY. 
ONE OF mE LARGEST SELECTION OF FAMOUS 

BRAND SHOES TO CHOOSE FROM 
~ ::ASUAL l) SPOR l;! RESf ~ ':ORMAL. BE OUR GUEST. 

, 

for the finest in food and hotel accommodations 

a sa ng m Dining-Room" open 
5 - II pm Monday thru Saturday and noon -10 pm on Sundays. 
Orvisit the lounge anytime from 11-:2 am 'Monday thru Satur
day with Iivl?'entertainment from 8:30 to closing. For overnight 

7 guests there is an indoor pool and whirlpool. Complete con- . 
....... vention facilities are also available. Visit the Ironmenlnn soon 

351-6600' and treat yourself to the finest. 

HOME THINGS 
1 

All quality name brands: 

-Thomasville. bedroom sets 
.La-Z-boy recliners 
-Sealy Posturepedic bedding -Normans drapes 
-Ther-a-pedic bedding -Alexander Smith carpet -Schuerger sofas 

\ . 

. , 

Hours: 
Mon. & Thurs. 

til 9:00 . 

See us for all your hom~, apartment or room 
furnishings. Our large selection of high qualitY mer
chandise will give you the opportunity to express 
yotlrself at a price you' can afford. • • 

TOWN and COUNTRY 
Home Furnishings 

Hwy (, West CoralviUe 351-1717 

Also 

llntclt,Way 
LAUNDROMAT 

52 Washers 
2 Bulk Dry Cleaning 

Machines 
21 Dryers 

• Free Parking 
• Courteous Attendants 
• Air Conditioning 

• Soft Water 
• Carpeting 

, 
Areas Finest and Cleanest Coin Laundry 

1216 W. 5th St. 351-9409 

THE 
ALL 

AMERICAN 
I • 

. -

Henry's Answer . 
To The American Appetite 

~ lb. of 100% Pure' Beef 
IN A SUPER LARGE BURGER 

Gri lied to perfection on a toa sted bun, let-
I 

tuce, tomato, 2 slices cheese, delicious 
dressing and a slice of fresh onion. 

Th,t', "hlt Ilik' ,lIoB' 

Highway 6 West, 

welcome to Y ounkers ... 
your Iowa City fashion store 

We invite you to stop in 
and look us over. We think 
you'll find Younkers is your kind 
of complete department store 
where you'll find the best of 
everything for yourself and 
your "home away from home" 
Whether it's an outfit for that 

I . 

special evening or just something 
casual, Younkers has It 
You'll find Younkers at 
111-117 E. Washington Street, 
so convenient to the campus. 

CUP AND MAIL 
THIS HANDY COUPON TODAY 

We'D send you a Younkers Charge Account \ 
Application. Or come In to our Iowa City store 
and talk to one of our courteous Credit Coun
selors. 

NAME ......... : .............. •.......... .. 
ADDRESS ................................ . 
CllY ............... STATE ....... ZiP .... .. 

MAIL TO: YOUNKERS CREDrr DEPAR~ENT 
7th " WALNUT STREETS 
DES MOINES. IOWA 50306 

Y6l:JNKERS 
SATISFACTION ALWAYS 

c 

. 

\ 

I ••• 

.. 
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••• broken walls 

and stoic statues ••• , [, 
Continued from .. ,e • 

proximately 22,000 enrollees as well as pay 
salaries, operating costs and all the other 
miscellaneous expenses at a university. 

Students can enroll in ten colleges at the UI -
Uberal arts, medicine, law, nursing, pharmacy 
dentistry, business, education, engineering and 
graduate. 

Total property worth for the Ul's ap
JX'Pximately 65 buildings and 1,900 acres is about 
$183 million. 

SoQ1e of the UI's property has been damaged, 
and at 10 a.m. Bob Knebel and Marion Martin 
from the campus shop are at work in the spring 
SWI repairing a stone wall near the Union. A car 
coming down Market Street never made the tum 
at the bottom of the hill and sped across the lawn 
leveling the wall. ' 

Knebel and Martin have set the stones in place 

and are levelling the top. They are both weanng 
caps with "Bobcat" written on the front. 

Across the river, in the art building, one of the 
art works, a plaster woman seated in a low cut 
dress, stares out at the begi,rmings of a very nice 
day. 

"She's been here a long time," a knowledgable 
passerby explains, "And she never changes her 
attitude. We kind of admire her steadfastness 
aroWld here - you know - failure or nothing like 
that bothers her." He smiles,' and goes out into 
the daylight. • 

Laura AM Kamp, a second semester fresh
man from Galesburg, Ill., rises at about 10:30 
a.m. Today she owns one less tropical fish , 

Tellt continued page 10 

Not everyone goes out of a Friday night. Here a student stretches out at the Ubrary to work 00 a 
final paper. 

,-

FURNITURE 
Quality merchandise at discount prices. 

Factory Direct! 
Check our prices before you buy! 

Open Weeknights til 9 
Sat. 9.f> Sun Noon-5 

Hwy. 6 W. Coralville 
(V. mi. west of Randalls) 

.... - .. :--

bring 
RESULTS 

as natural as the land 
, 

and just for ~ou. ... 

For the best In-

LEATHERGOOIS 
! 

.Handcrafted quality 

.Finest workmanship 

.Beautiful materla1s 

Audiences usually have to line up to see feature fOms In 
downtown theaters. 

GET INVOLVED 
I1h hours of your time and 1 unit of 
plasma will save lives and earn regular 
income. Come to: 

Bio Resources 518 E. Bloominr-on 
Call 351-0148 for information, 8:30-7:30 Mon-fit 

Com£/c,1 
i' I 

Pipe & Gift 

introduces 

three new 

Custom Cigarette Blends 

In response to the increasing popularity of' 'roll 
your own" ci8IJrettes we now make available a 
selection of quality blended cigarette tobaccos. Our 
three natural cigarette tobaccos are the same bigh 
quality fOWld in the most expensive cigarettes. Free 
of chemical ignitants our blends are well suited for 
both regular and filter-tip cigarettes. Tbeir special 
cuts produce a fi rm, fully packed, even drawing 
cigarette that smokes '1lild and cool. 

Choos~ frQm: 
Turkish Delight 

Virginia Supreme 
Mild & Mellow 

30 gmt - $.44 240, gmt - $2.ss. 

13 S. Dubuque 338-8873 

Welcome Back 
Hawkeyes! 

Visit our store and see 
our fine selection of jewelry. ' 

Mon. & Thurs. 
9-9 

Tues., Weds., Fri., Sat., 
9-6 

120 E. College 

~!IIIo1\Mdilld.dill~t~,l dll~i\i\J! 
We GUlrantee 

Your Sltl.flctlon 

Shop 

be8t 

EARN $52 
PER MONTH 
New time for appointments open 
As. a regular plasma donor 

Coli 351-0148 for Details 

B 10 RESOURCES 
I 

318 East Bloomington 

. Why be 
'uncomfortable .': 
in your home! 

Apartment Store 
Clinton St. Mall , 223 W es!,-.:ngton St. 

T E G E EPPER 
A Unique Pizzo Experience 

FEATURING: 

• Deep Pan Pizza • Eastern Style Pizza 
GREAT Subs - Salad Bar 

VARIE1,' or Ct'v~I</ 1'. 3 

~\~ZIl 
. ' 

HWY 6 WEST 351-5209 

CORALVILLE 

Visit Gilpin Paint & Glass for-

Unfinish.ed ,·Furniture . ' . 

SEE THE LARGE 
SELECTION IN OUR 
DOWNSTAIR SHOWROOMf 

Also at Gilpin: 

\ I 

SPECIAL PRiCES TO STUUI:: TS Gill 

ARTIST'S SUPPLIES 
-Wallpaper -Glass & Screen Replacement 

~omplete Line of Quality 
Paints & Supplles-

GILPIN PAINT ' & 
GLASS INC. 

330 E. M rket Ph. 338-7573 
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... 0 dead fish and drama in Hancher ... led off the field. "I can't get 
hurt. " 

Conklin is helped off the field. 
"Don't stop, don't stop, this Is 

a violent game!" a coach yells. 

ordering the day's .peclal, 
which II friend fIIh fillet. David 
Morriae, the well-known Iowa 
City word man noted for bls 
allas Dr. Alphabet. II working 
on a poem around an order d. 
French toast. Almost everyone 
else II reading the paper. 

Alpha Epsilon I. study!tj 
physics. 

In the library, at 9:10, ~ 
Em Is studying crlmino. 
and Brian Stief Is studJil 
American history using 1IOIIIt. 
the llbrary's 2 million boob~' 
prepare a paper on the the 111 
stock market crash. 

of psychology after the clapping 
stops. "Behavior modification 
is a subset," he says. -

ConUnued from page • 
several nights ago, she took her 
fish to be eaten by a friend's 
larger, hungrier, fish. Kemp's 
fish had been aUing lately, 
anyway, and this other fish 
needed a good meal. 

wlches. But today they're 
having spaghetti and baked 
hash and pumpkin bread. And 
tomorrow there's an exciting 
party. They'll roast a pig, and 
it'll be just like they are 
roasting it on the Nile. 

Lunch, at 12 :45 p.m. for 
Kamp and several of her 

"It gets worse as school starts 
to end," McCulloh says. "Of 
course it's maybe a professor 
who calls up to ask about when 
the sun sets because he wants a 
candlelight dinner. II 

"I usually make it to the 
C.O.D. or Gabe and Walkers 
once a week," Kamp writes, 
describing her activities. "M)t 
favorite thing to do when 
weather permits ·is to sit at 
either the Pentacrest or by the 
river and just relax and think." 

"I'll get my spoon," she adds. 

friends, is an oddity of ten
derloin and potato chips. Laura 
selects clam chowder, 
macaroni ked with cheese, and 

While Kamp gets up and 
ready for her first class, at 10: 30 
a.m., Margie McCoy, an un
dergraduate in art education, Is 
in the 'art school library. She 
reads Drawlug Le.OM From 
Great Masten and she sketches 
on a pa'd. 

"I make the drawings with 2 x 
4'8 and garbage cans to make 
them look three-dimensional," 
she says, "But in the end, the 
garbage cans look like 
something else." The drawing, 
she explains, is an exercise In 
dimension and line. , 

In the basement of Hancher 
Auditorium, at the school of 

drama, Janet Lafishjtz is 
directing a scene from the play 
"Rosencrantz and Guildensteln 
are Dead." The class tod!Iy is 
called "strategies in drama" 
and Laflshitz tells drama 
student Mike Beck to to speak 
with "more violence," which he 
tries to do. 

Jerry Blank, at 10:40 a.m., Is 
walking along the Iowa River in 
the sunshine. He Is not walking 
for his health or for recreation, 
he is walking to eam a living. 

Blank works part-time fOfthe 
university. He works five-and-a· 
half hours a day as a litter 
collector. 

"It's just like home here to 
me." 

By 11 a.m. Laura Kamp has 
finished dressing and she uses a 
boar's hair brush In front of the 

iced tea. . 
Then, since the sun still shines 

on this Friday afternoon, Laura 
goes down to sit on the river
bank. 

"This Is my normal ' route, 
along the river," he grtn •. "It·s 
considered a terrible ' Job but I I 

like it." 
Blank uses a converted golf 

club to spear the gmn wrappers 
and beer cans from the 
university lawns. He walks 1~ 
miles a day. 

A graduate student in 
physical education, Blank say.s 
he spends most of his time 
thinking and whistling. 

"Mostly I think, I gue&'l," he 
admits. "It's beautiful along the 
river. I love it. I found a five 
dollar blU along the river the 
other day. A lot of people ask 
me directions." Blanks fills one 
large bag with litter In 1_ than 
an hour. I 

Lunch Is being fixed at the 
Acacia fraternity at 10:50 a.m. 
by Wlbna Brown. Brown has 
been a cook at the fraternity for 
13 years, 

"The boys areh't going to 
think this i. Friday," Ihe 
laughs. "Usually we hive 
tomat,o soup and chteIe aand-

mirror. However before she 
leaves her room in Burge 
donnitory, sh~ tunes In "The 
Young and the Restless," a 
morning soap opera which she 
tries never to mi •. The actress 
iI saying, "I know my weight 
turns !ibn off. But I know I am 
going to be 10 thin, so 
beautiful." 

Before Kamp leaves for 
eleme~ psychology class 
.e sprays her plants and 
Ioca$ea. room key. 

'lbe clais II opened by taMed 
prof-- MIl&on RoIenbawn, 
who Introducel the youn~ 
profellOl' T.D. Borkovec who 
becinI to taJlI: about the science 

"This semester isn't going 
any better than last semester," 
she confesses, "I lost all self· 
discipline first semester. I 
didn't have any friendS. I have 
friends now, but not much more 
self-discipline. " 

Cheryle McCulloh has been a 
UI operator for a year-and-a
half. At 2: 45 p.m. she Is taking 
what she calls a water break 
with her small grey telephone 
book. McCulloh and the two 
other operators on duty have 
handled nearly 400 calls In the 
last hour. "Hello! HeDo! II the 
operator next to her calla out. 
Someone has hung up on the 
operlltor. , 

At 3 p.m .• exactly, McCulloh 
is back on the job. "Univer
slty!" she begins. 

Since it is such a nice day In 
April, the fishermen are coming 
out to fish below the Burlington 
Street dam. 

Mlng Hsu Hsiao, a Ph.D. 
candidate in mechanics, is 
fishing below the dam for 
walleye. "The best fish In the 
river," he claims. 

Hsiao fishes "just for fun." 
He Is using minnows for bait 
and when a carp jumps out of 
the river, Hsiao cuta far out. 
Today he has caught one flltl. 

The green rubberized stairs 
lead down to the playing field at 
Kinnick Stadium, where the 
university football lIQuad Is 
working out. It II 4:30 p.m. 

"Float AI, noat!" coach 
Larry Coyer calls out, a. the 

second string defensive squad 
covers the field. "Keep them 
down in the beehive! II he yells. 

The plastic thud of the tackles 
and the sharp loud sucking in 
breath as the players charge fill 
the arena. 

"Cheat a Uttle, Roger!" the 
coach yells. 

Doug Conklin is hit hard and 

In City Park, at 5 p.m., Laura 
Kamp and five of her friends 
are meeting for a picnic supper. 

They all walk to the park from 
Burge and they make a fire on 
the grate. 

, 
By now the day is cool, and 

they eat their hamburgers and 
roast their marshmallows 
quick Iv. 

~oes down, his knee out. "I can't At 5 p.m. the Hamburg 1M 
get hurt Ed," he pleads as he's crowd is filling the place and 

By 9:40 p.m. the Friday 
weekend II Into fulllWlng. lori 
Wayne, a junior living In Alpha 
Xi Delta burna the popcorn. 
Holly Tomlin, a freshman 
student, II talking to a friend. 

Not everyone Is relaxing 
tonight - Dave Peterson, a 
business major, at Sigma 

Back downtown a fiddle lid 
banjo pluck some Blue Gr .. 
music on the steps of Epstein'.' 
bookstore to a small audJeIIC!. 
Movie audiences line up \0 III 
some of the latest in cinema. 

The • All Star Frogs' II! I 
playing in the now deluai 
C.O.D. The one, low lit )lOll 
table Is being used alongside fill 
crowded cement dance rm-. 

"I give you money four times 
a day and you go down to fill 
C.O.D. and throw It aU 81181, 
and throw it aU away," the lead 
singer says finishing a sorti. 

Downtown, Friday sloll1 
meshes into Saturday for 
students who down draw alter. 
draw and talk or stuff quarten 
Into flashing machines. 

The library is locked again 11 
midnight just as the CAMBm 
buses complete the last run dl 
the night. Operators giv~ ~ 
seemingly infinite ans"er 
"University!" to directol')' 
Inquirers while at the hospital i 
the nurses wait in silence for~ 
day to be~1n anew . 

At right, the lead singer. 
the II All Star Frogs" tWaII' ] 
out a song for a Friday niIM • 
audIence at the now deflld 
C.O.D. bar. Above, Mar· 
garet Stoffregen played I 
part In the VI sprIng opera, 
"Love for Three Oranges" II • 
Hancher Auditorium. ne , 
theater and music depart· 
ments produce an opera » 
every spring at Hancher. II 
addlton, the theater depart· 
ment produces IJlays at E.C. 
Mable Theatre, Studl. 
Theatre I and II, and MIt- t 

Lean Hall auditorium. 

The Day in' the Life section of the 1978 University EditIOn wu mostly written by Hal 
Clarendon under the direction of K. Patrick Jensen, 1971 Unlvenlty Edition editor. All 
photos for the section were taken by Lawrence Frank, Dally Iowan director of pholo
graphy, and Dom Franco and Art Land, staff pbotograpbers. 

Photo credits for the section by page number are: 
-Page 1, photographs by Frank 
-Page Z, photograpbs by Frank 
-Page f, ~e emergency entrance photogr~pb by Fr ..... Tbe ,arbale collectors and 

radio station photographs by Franco 
-Page $, photograph by Franco 
-Page 8, photograph by Franco 
-Page 7, P!totographs by Franco 
-Page 8, photographs by Land 
-Page 9, theater photograpb by Frank and Ubrlll')' photoJl'8phy by Land 
-Pal~ 10, photographs by Franco 
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It may .be 
so humble • • 

By VALERIE SULLIVAN 

You can't tell Mark Moore 
much of anything he doesn't 
already know about keeping 
house. Moore, a graduate 
student in American 
Civilization, has been keeping 
house for over tW()08nd-a-half 
years. Ensconced in the pat
ched and mismatched rooms of 
a tiny white frame house on 
Capitol Street, he's watched 
about seven roommates come 
and go, sometimes picking up 
after them, always making sure 
the rent is paid on time. A 
compulsive cleaner - the kind 
ci guy, he admits, to take a 
swipe at the shower curtain just 
for fun - Moore nevertheless 
says he's learned to like his life. 

.. I've even gotten to like dirt," 
he saId. "And that's about the 
best thing that's ever happened 
to me." 

"It's a kInd of unity wIthin the 
whole system," -he explained. 
"Everyone has their own in
dividual aspects in interests, 
academIcs, living styles. But we 
all ha ve the coherence of 
friendship. " 

UvIng In a frat, Crazy n
plalned, doesn't cost any more 
than livIng In a dormitory, 
although members during the 
year are all expected to con
tribute to a $1,000 social fund 
maintained by the house for 
parties, community projects 
and house improvements. 
Members of the house have 
their meals catered from Burge 
dormItory across the street. 
The frat also has its own party 
room in the basement of the 
house . 

The friendshlp offered at 
Delta Tau Delta Is one of the 

to ta ke their pledgeshlp 
seriously." 

Members of Delta Tau Delta 
confess to be a little perturbed 
by the stereotype - the '50s 
boolah boolah, rah rah image
perpetl,Ulted by people outside 
the Greek system. Most 
members think the stereotype 
comes from ignorance. But 
criticism, explains Dell 
member Clark Sorenson, ~, 
"hurts deep. 

"I came near to punching out 
some (fraternity) guys the 
other night for what they were 
saying about our house," 
Sorenson said. 

Gamma Phi Beta is right next 
door to the DeUs. The women In 
Gamma Phi say they get along 
with the Delts, although the 
quiet hours proclaimed by the 

• 
had one group of friendS; other 
people on the floor had others. 
"There were tbree distinct 
groups," she said. "We weren't 
enemIes. We just didn't get 
along that well. The R.A. was 
anti-Greek, always putting us 
down." 

The women In Gamma PhI 
Beta say they like the feeling of 
living at home. There are few 
rules at the house and those 
rules they do have, like visiting 
hours in the upstairs bedroom, 
are always respected. 

"You hs ve respect for your 
sisters," explained Smith. 
"Some thIngs you just know 
you're not supposed to do. You 
can do it and get away wIth it 
probably. But you have certaIn 
reasons for not doing It." 

Alpha Chi Omega is another 
sorority on the ill campus, one 

Moore calls his arrangement 
one of "give and take"; lear
ning to get . along, and 
sometimes to yield, to four 
roommates, all sharing the 
same bathroom, the dishes, 
and, sometimes, each others' 

but what 
, food . It's a line, of course, most 

UI students will hear at one 
time or another during their 
years on campus, if only In 
those pamphlets they send you 
when they tell you you're going 
to be livIng in the dorms your 
freshman and sophomore 
years. 

Not everyone, of course, is 
capable of the easy-going 
camaraderie of the Moore 
household. Almost everyone 
comes to the UI with some 
preconceived idea of where they 
want to live. But, above and 
beyond the rigors of academia, 
learning to live at the UI is a 
long period of trial and error; 
givIng and taking, as it were, 
learnIng to find the lifestyle best 
sulted to yourself. Give and take 
has a lot to do with any living 
situation UI students find 
themselves in, if only to 
discover that give and take, 
finally, is not where you're at. 

For "Crazy J' a VI junior, who 
wIshes to remain anonymous, 
the key to living at the UI and at 
a fraternity, is learning to get 
along with people on a one-to
one basis. 

Crazy Is a member of Delta 
Tau Delta, a tall brick frater
nity house on Clinton Street. 
During his three years at the 
Ul , he said, he never wanted to 
Dve anywhere else. Members of 
Delta Tau Delta, he said, are all 
individuals, coexisting under 
the fraternIty whole. 

is a home? 
most important points for 
joining the house, members 
assert. Frat brothers are able to 
talk with one another about 
their teachers and courses. 
Mom, house mother Margarite 
Eland, is aiso avaiiable for 
confidential talks. All members 
of the house are required to 
maintain the 2.0 grade point 
average required by the 
unIversity at large. Tutors are 
provided free to anyone whose 
grades seem to be slipping. The 
quiet hours maintained by the 
house, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. are, 
however, largely a moot point. 
"You ask somebody to turn 
down their stereo and they'll do 
it," explained one member. 
"They'JI do it because they're 
your brothers." 

One of the last to /lbandon the 
hard-core initiation rites, 
pledges at Delta Tau Delta are 
now required to participate In 
an eight-week pledgeship. 
During that time, they are 
required to learn the history of 
the house as well as become 
involved with other members of 
the house and in community 
projects. No pledge wIll be 
kicked out of the house; that is, 
unless they are "downright not 
tea minI( their history, learning 

neighbors, they say, are largely 
fictitious. 

The women of Gamma Phi -
51 tting in one of the well
furnished, well-carpeted livIng 
rooms of the house - confess 
they also are a little plagued by 
a "sorority bitch" image. "You 
get to feel sort of paranoid," 
said Nancy Smith, A3. "Th.e DI 
(Daily Iowan) seems to have a 
negative attitude toward 
sororities. So do professors, 
especially in Lit." 

The women don't always do 
everything together. Most of the 
women, like those outside the 
Greek system, have friends 
apart from the house. Becky 
Baruth, B2, even says that 
sometimes it's hard to live In 
the house where "everybody 
knows what you're doing, where 
you're goIng." 

But most members agree the 
concept of sisterhood, of a large 
group of friends living together, 
is one of the most important 
points about sorority life. KIm 
Hansen, A3,lived in Stanley her 
first year at the VI. She liked 
the dorm and made a lot of 
friends , she said, but finds 
closer friendship in the sorority. 

At Stanley, she explained, the 
floor she lived on was split. She 

of the "outhouse" sororities, at 
828 E. Washington SI. The Alpha 
tChi Omega house is an imposing 
brick structure, set far back 
from the street, surrounded by 
green lawns wIth large trees. 

The women In Alpha Chi 
Omega describe themselves as 
very-schoo}o1'iented. In the past 
year alone, says member Linda 
Soderborg, A4, the women have 
won two trophies, one for 
community involvement and 
one for scholarship. 

The old sorority 'scene - that 
of panty raids by a neighboring 
fraternIty - has long since, and 
regrettably, past, says 
Soderborg, Sometimes now, she 
said, members of a fraternIty 
will steal th.e group sorority 
picture hanging in the llvlng 
room of the house and the girls 
will have to sing to get it back. 

Alpha Chi Omega uses a 
pearl-point system to activate, 
she explained, pounting the 
number of pearls in the house 
crest, going by the amount of 
house and community In
volvement demonstrated by 
each pledge. The responsibility 
of that pledge is ,something 
Soderborg thinks should be 
taken seriously. 

"There are certain thIngs, 
responsibilities, that all girls 
must learn throughout their 
pledgeship," Soderborg ex
plaIned. "Before they activate, 
they have to decide whether 
they want to support those 
things. If they don't, they 
probably wouldn't enjoy it here. 
It 's part of what makes it a 
club." 

The Alpha Chi Omega has 
only two single rooms. The rest 
of the women are housed in 
living-sleeping areas. Down
stairs-, m~mbers may write 
their location at any given time, 
should they want a message to 
be relayed. The phones are 
watched alternately by each of 
the women. 

A sorority grace is said every 
night at dinner by the women. 
The women at Alpha Chi Omega 
also have a formal dinner 
Monday nights, " our very 
special night," Soderborg calls 
It. On Monday nights, the 
women hold a formal and 
Informal meeting. It's a can
dlelight supper, in honor of the 
house mother. No one that night 
is allowed to wear blue jeans to 
dinner. 

At the Monday night dinner , 
the women also sometimes hold 
special ceremonies, such as 
candle passing, where mem
bers hand a candle around the 
dinner table. Depending on the 
number of times the candle is 
passed, and who in the end has 
blown it out, the women will 

I LUetltyletl at the Ul mean dllferenllblngs to different people. Where 
you IlYe - be It apartment, dorm room or Greek ~ou8e; how you spend 
your time - whether U's exerciSing at the Field House or dancing lit the 
downtown Field House; wblch organizations you join; and even the 
el •• 1eI you take all affect how you \Ive your life at the VI. StUdents 

above crotls the Hancber foot bridge which connects the arts and music 
complex to the east side of the campus. Entertainment can be found on 
almost any street corner at the Ulas .hown above right. Greek students 
at right participate In a dance marathon 10 raise money to cure muscu
lar dystrophy. 
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know which girl was pinned, 
lavaliered or engaged that 
week. Members also may 
mention special honors 
awarded them that week. "And 
we've had a number of won
derful honors this year," 
asserts Soderborg. 

Soderborg believes sisterhood 
is an Integral part of sorority 
life. In the three years she has 
lived in the house, she says, she 
has learned that the girls "can 
do almO/lt anythIng." She used 
to be uptight about doing 

' papers. Now, in -the house, 
surrounded by so many friends, 
she is able to talk out those 
papers, even get a little help 
when needed. Once, she said, 
she was thInking about moving 
out of the house for a sununer, 
to be closer to the her job. She 
didn't. 

"We talked her out of it," said 
one member. 

"I didn't want to uproot, leave 
everybody and be by myself," 
Soderborg explained. 

Of course, In the sorority life, 
some girls will naturally 
gravitate closer together. 
Soder borg thinks the ex
perience of finding "just one or 
two friends you'll know the rest 
of your life" a positive one. 
Nancy Woodard, A4, agrees. 
Woodard, who has been in the 
house for three years, spent her 
first year on the UI campus In a 
dorm. A shy girl from a small 
town who has since learned 
through fraternity exchanges 
and such to meet people more 
easily, Woodard DelleVeS the 
sorority system to be far 
superior to that of a dorm. 

"It's like a family," she said. 
" If something realIy good 
happens, everyone is so happy 
for you. When you feel bad, they 
can make you feel better. 

"In the dorm, I knew 
everyone liked me. But they 
were just in and out. I didn't feel 
they cared as much about me as 
they do here." 

Jim Pine, B4 , and Keith Bock, 
B4, live together In a double on 
the third floor of Currier Hall. 
Bock is a long-standing dormie 
of four years. Pine returned to 
the dorms this year, after a 
dismal experience in a local 
apartment complex. 

"It was like a prison at
mosphere, " Pine e)[plained. 
"You come home and the halls 
are dark. You have this lltUe 
apartment, you sit and ask, 
'Where's the rest of the 
world?"' . 

Both Pine and Sock like living 
In Currier for the location, the 
convenient eating, as well as the 
easy going friendship they find 
up and down the hall. "You 
leave your door open," says 
Pine, "and there's no telling 
who will come In.'' 

Both Bock and Pine eat 
dinner in the early line at the 
Currier cafeteria to avoid the 
rush that comes each night 
around 5 p.m. And both profess 

COIItlDued on pqe aeVeD 
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Student Senate goal 
to be students voice 
By ROGER THUROW 

When the UI Student Senate 
campus-wide elections began 
heating up late last February, 
campaign promises of turning 
the much maligned student 
governing body into an ac
coun ta ble, representative 
organization which would 
promote the student interest at 
every opportunity were thrust 
to the election fore. 

The traditional Issues of 
housing, optional student fees, 
parietal rule changes and 
Cambus route extensions faded 
into the background. The 
election became a highly 
competitive four-party battle 
aimed at winning the students' 
trust. 

Marred by questionable 
campaign practices, the 
disintegration of one party and 
excessive campaign spending, 
the race for the 21 senate seats 

Dilley 

aroused considerable student 
interest. However, when the 
votes were tabulated and the 
post-election dust finally set
tled, the results showed that the 
race 'wasn't even close. 

With Its number one goal to 
make senate the "voice of the 
student, the UNICO party swept 
the election, placing everyone 
of Its 16 candidates in senatorial 
seats. One week later, UNICO 
party leaders Larry Kutcher, 
Al, and Philip HIlder, A3, were 
elected president and vice 
president, respectively. 

The election had been won, 
but an even greater struggle 
lies ahead. 

Senate is the recognized 
student advocate In non
academic affairs and, although 
maintaining direct ties to the UI 
administration, is responsible 
only to the students. However, 
this representative relationship 
has become increasingly 

tainted in recent years, as 
senate has been called 
everything from a circus to a 
frivolous group of egomaniacs 
to an inner sanctum controlled 
by a few special interest groups 
- everything, that is, but an 
accountable group looking out 
for the students' welfare. 

Anxious to change these 
prevailing attitudes, the 21 
senators, working under Kut
cher, Hilder and executive 
secretary Bill Porter, G, have 
begun working to regain 
students' trust in senate. 

"The potential for changing 
this attitude is here. There 
exists thIs mistrust of senate 
that we are working to change," 
Kutcher said. "We're going to 
act in a manner different than 
other senates in order to dispel 
these beliefs, but we're not 
looking for miracles. We have to 
prove to the students that we 
are responsible and that there is 

Kuteher 

three options for financing the 
platform. 

The most favorable 
~A~ p.lans 
in platform # \ 

• By THOMAS MAPP Business Senate and also 
worked on CAC's budgeting and 
auditing hearings last yelll'. The 
office of elecutive secretary 
will be held open until the fall 
and the new treasurer is Geoff 
King, Al, Dilley said. 

• possibility would be to add to 
CAC's coffer through optional 
funding. A eheck-off sy~em at 
registration currently funds 
some other groups under 
Senate. 

Academics is the on going 
interest of the UI Collegiate 
Associations Council (CAC) . 
CAC deals with student 
academic affairs while the UI 
Student Senate coordinates 
activities which are non
academic. 

CAC separated from Senate in 
Jllnuary 1973 and evolved 
because of the need for a 
separate organization to handle 
academic considerations. 
Established under the .... UI 
Student Association (UISA ) 
constitution, which guides both 
organizations, it has grown to 
become an equal of Senate. 

CAC representatives are 
elected from governmental 
bodies in each of the ten UI 
colleges - business, law, 
graduate, dentistry, liberal 
arts, housing, medicine, 
engineering, education, and 
pharmacy. 

Benita Dilley, A4, and 
• Maureen Ose, M, were elected 

CAC's new president and vice 
president In April elections. Ose 
has since resigned an~ Steve 
Taylor, Al, became tHe new 
vice president. 

Dilley has served as a CAC 
member, the executive 
secretary, treasurer and also 
chairperson of the CAC 
budgeting and auditing com
mittee in the past. She has also 
spent two years working with 
the Liberal Arts StUdent 
Association (LASA). Taylor has 
been vice president of the 

Dilley and Ose ran for office 
on a 17 point platform 
specifying their goals for CAC'S 
future . They made recom
mendations concerning: 
programs for new majors, 
course evaluation, student 
involvement in counseling, 
lecture commission, study 
abroad scholarships, housing, 
teaching fellowships, more 
cooperation with Student 
Senate, travel orientation, 
academic accessibility of UI 
facilities, incorporation of and 
establishment of CAC as a non
profit organization, lobbying 
against cutbacks in professional 
education, encouragement of 
student academic endeavors, 
CAC as an information 
clearinghouse, input of student 
concerns l)n a national level, 
and an emphasis on student 
input for CAC's future goals. 

The points on the platform are 
to remain CAC's objectives, 
even with a new vice president, 
Dilley said. 

Successful accomplishment 
of these slate proposals, It was 
noted during Dilley's and Oae's 
campaign, would require ad
ditional funds besides man
datory fees the organization 
receives each semester from 
students. 

According to Dilley, there are 

" 

Coralville 

1 Bedroom Apartm~nts 
2 Bed room Villas 

Furnished or UnfurniShed 
Air Conditioned 
On Bus line ' • 

Office Location 
913 B 22nd Ave Coralville 

Phone 351-0152 9 am to 5 pm 

Money raising projects, the 
second option, would also make 
students decide what they 
wanted to support. In addition, 
these money raising projects 
could be directed toward in
dividual programs, Dilley said, 
giving student freedom to 
decide on a specific activity or 
service. 

The third and most complex 
method is the raising man
datory student fees. To do this 
students must request a fee 

• 351-9000 

no special interest group In 
senate except the students. It's 
going to be an uphill ba ttle. " 

Kutcher plans to create a two
way communication link bet
ween senate and students. He 
explained that senate will make 
itself more accountable to 
students by placing Its goals 
under student scrutiny-while 
at the same time making itself 
more accessible through 
campus-wide forums and 
surveys. He also noted that 
stUdents can have Input Into 
senate operations by serving on 
its committees and com
missions, which have memo 
berships open to all stUdents. 

Kutcher said the internal 
committees should do the bulk 
of senate's work and are the 
mechkms which perpetuate the 
entire system. It is through 
committees that senate plans 
and accomplishes its goals and, 
according to Kutcher, It is the 
committees which "meet the 
demands and needs of the 
students. In the committees, a 
student's vote counts just as 
much as a senator's vote. 
Everyone is on the same level." 

Of the 10 senate committees, 
the. Budgeting and Auditing 
Committee Is the most 
powerful, since it oversees all 
senate spending and controls 
the distribution of ap
proximately $83,000 in student 
fees to student groups. Other 
committees include: Rights and 
Freedom, Legislative Action, 
Housing, Cambus, Corrunittee 
on Committees, Scholarship, 
Senate Awareness, Constitution 
and Child Care. 

In addition, senate approves 
student members to nine all
university committees which 
also have faculty and staff 
members. These external 
advisory bodies Include: 
Cultural Affairs, Public 
Information and University 
Relations , Iowa Memorial 
Union, Human Rights, Parking 
and Transportation, 
Recreational Services, Student 
Health Service, University 
Security and the Board of 
Athletic Control. 

increase, which is then con
sidered by the UI ad
ministration, state Board of 
Regents, and the state 
legislature before going into 
effect. The complexity makes It 
the least desirable funding 
olltion, Dilley said. 

Cooed housing and the 
parietal rule are examples of 
issues in which CAC is in
terested, Dilley said. 

The co-ed housing proposal, to 
be presented by Associate 
Residence Halls (ARH) to the 
state Board of Regents in July, 
would place men and women on 
the same dormitory floor on a 
trial basis, Dilley said. As a 
program in which academic 
concerns are important, CAC 
wanted to know how the housing 

. of men and women on the same 

Although direct student ac
cess to commissions Is 
restricted by limited mem
bership, there are more than 70 
available positions on the 10 
senate commissions, 
representing all facets of 
university life, for which any 
student can apply. 

The commlsalons are aeml
autonomous bodies which, 
according to Kutcher, "provide 
specific services to the students 
that otherwise might not be 
met, and give impetus to many 
senate programs." Although 
senate is required to approve all 
nominations to COmmissions, it 
does not control their pollcles. 
Rather, senate alerts the 
commissions to student needs 
and keeps commissions ac
countable to stUdents . 
Following are commissions 
operating under senate 
auspices (along with their 
stated purposes as outlined In 
the senate constitution). 

- Activities Board is a Joint 
commission of senate and the 
Collegiate Associations Councll 
(CAC), the academic half of 
student government, which 
schedules UI events to prevent 
conflicts, allocates space and 
facilities assigned to student 
activities, and maintains up-to
date student organization files. 

-The Commission for 
University Entertainment 
( CUE) books gues t entertainers 
on campus and serves as a 
consultant to other student 
groups bringing entertainment 
to the UI. 

- Elections Board is under 
joint senate-CAC control and 
conducts all campus-wide 
elections and has original 
jurisdiction over charges of 
infractions concerning election 
rules or procedures. 

- Homecoming Council 
schedules and coordinates UI 
Homecoming activities. 

-Orientation Committee 
provides programs, events and 
services helping to acquaint 
students with the UI and Iowa 
City. 

-Student Traffic Court hears 
all cases of appeal concerning 

floor would affect their 
classroom or educational ac
tivity. After study, CAC en
dorsed the ARH plan. 

The parietal rule, a UI 
regulation requiring students 
during their first two years to 
live in the dormitories, is a 
similar case. CAC plans to 
study whether the rule Is 
necessary for students to be 
able to do well in early course 
work as the admintstration 
claims, Dilley said. 

CAC also plans to institute a 
legal service next year. This 
service, to be under the 
direction of U1law student Jody 
Lawrence, will handle legal 
aspects of CAC publications, 
incorporation and changes In 
the UISA constitution, ac
cording to Dilley . 

CtckeJt flonst 

FLOWERS 
express your 

every thought. .. 

for the family and 
friends away 

anniversary remembrance 
or birthday 

to someone near & dear 

the perfect gift • Flowers 

Complete Selection: 

• PLANTS • CUT FLOWERS 
Always Appropriate 

I 

-CORSAGES -GIFT ITEMS 
Large selection at Both Locations 

Priced Within Everyone'. BUdget 

Ctel"eJt flon~t 
Flower and Garden' Center 

14 S. Dubuque and 410 Kirkwood Ave. 

UI traffic tickets and hal the 
power to dismiss, uphold, 
modify or suspend action on the 
alleged violation. 

-Student Legal Services 
oversees the prOvision of legal 
services to the UI students. 

- Protective Association for 
Tenants takes whatever action 
Is necessary to Improve the 
housing situation of students at 
the UI. 

- The Hancher Enter. 
tainment Commission (HEC) Is 
the main student organization 
responsible for prograrruning 

musical entertainment in 
Hancher Auditorium. 

-The Commission for 
Alternative Programming 
(CAP) provides alternative 
progranuning to CUE and HEC 
which would be unfeasible to 
conduct in either Hancher or the 
UI Field HoUJe. 

Of course, the form of Input 
that most students use is voting 
In senate elections. A campus
wide election Is held In late 
February every year and 
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Close to you ... 

... 

Panty Hose by 
Beauty Mist 
Hanes 
Spirit 

Lingerie by 
Demi 
Van Raalte 
Jennifer Dale 
Evelyn Pearson 

Purses by 
Davey's 
Margolin 
Darcel! 

Formfit Rogers 
Gossard 

Barad 

Tights & Leotards by 
Burlington Mills 
Danskin 

for 
china 

J~w~lft~ s.nu liS. 
109 E W.sh,n,lon 

LINGERIE DEPT ...... ..... ... DOWNTOWN lOWA CITY 

Pink Bubble Gum 
ICE CREAM 

Bubble gum flavored 
ice cream with little pieces 

of bubble gum. 

Banana Cake. Banena ice cream with bits of cake and EngUsh walnuts & fudge. 
Red White and Blueberry. White venlUe ice cream with a ribbon of bluebeny and red 
raspbeny candles. 
PIstachio Almond. PIstachio ice cream with roasted-In-butter almonds. 
Lunar Cheesecake. Green cheesecake ice cream with a ribbon of marsh mellow . 
VanUia Bean. Vanilla ice cream with vanilla bean bits. 
Engliah Toffee. Caramel flavored Ice cream with bits of English toffee candies through
out. 
Oregon Slackberry. Fresh creamy b\ackbeny Ice cream. 
Pink Bubble Gum. Bubble 'gum flavored Ice cream with bits of real bubble gum. 
Yankee Doodle Streudel. Cheny flavored fce cream with bits of cherries and streudef 
crumbs. 
Valley Forge Fudge. Chocolate fudge ice cream with a chocolate ribbon and pieces of 
fudge. 
Minute Man Mint. Green mint ice cream with green mint candles and a marsh mellow 
ribbon. 
Concord Grape. VanlUa ice cream with a ribbon of concord grape. 
Peach. Peach ice cream with bits of peaches. 
Rainbow Sherbert. A combination of orange, raspbeny and pineapple sherberts. 
Lemon Peel Sherbert. Lemon Sherbert Ice cream with bits of lemon peel. 
Daiquiri. A Ume and rum flavored ,ice. 
Watermelon lee. Watennelon flavored Ice. 
Chilled 8ing Cherry Sherbert. Cheny flavored sherbert with pieces of fresh bing cher
ries. 

&, oj course, our ba.ic fifteen .flauors. 

us S. Dubuque SIrM 
Open U to 11 Dolry. 
Phone3~J3J 
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Block groups 

share culture 
By THOMAS MAPP 

l!niting the many black organizations on campus in order 
to unprove communications and programming will be one of 
the major goals of the Afro-American Cultural Center 
(AACC) this year. 

Robert Patterson, AACC manager, explains that in the past 
black organizations have lacked unity and, to some extent, 
been separate from each other. Patterson said he hopes to 
make the" Afro House" a "melting pot" for the many black 
organizations on campus. , 

The AAeC, which opened in fall 1969 to accommodate in
creased UI black enrollment, is under the Soecial Support 
Services office. Special Support Services provides most UI 
blacks with financial and academic assistance. 

During the sununer, the Afro House moved from north of 
Hillcrest Hall to 303 Melrose Ave. 

Black oriented groups on campus run the gamut from the 
politically oriented'Black Student Union to the academically 
oriented Afro-American Studies Program to social frater
nities. 

As a division of the American Civilization Department, the 
Afro-American Studies Program offers students more than 
25 courses - ranging from "Literatures of African Peoples, " 
a core course, to classes designed primarily for graduate 
students. 

Drama has recently become a part of Afro Studies through 
the Black Action Theater (BAT). The theater, which began in 
the Department of Speech and Dramatic Arts, was added to 
the Afro Studies program, according to Samuel,- Becker, 
speech and dramatic arts chairman. Becker said the 
department was looking for a course te expose the UI and city 
to black drama. 

The three semester course exposes the community to plays 
by prominent black playwrights such as Ozzie Davis, Phillip 
Hayes Dean, Ron Milner, Langston Hughes and Herb 
Shapiro. 

In addition to exposure to blaclt plays through BAT, the 
Afro Studies program has sponsored for the past eight years 
an Institute of Afro-American Culture on the UI campus. This 
year's institute was directed by Darwin Turner, chairman of 
Afro Studies this sununer. Consisting of literary and 
historical workshops and lectures, the institute has brought 
to the campus many experts on the subject of black culture. 

The Black Student Union's (BSU) leadership is elected by 
the black student body, making it more politically oriented 
than Afro Studies. Reggie Baugh, A3, became BSU chairman 
after May elections. 

Baugh during the sununer is finishing administrative 
duties of writing new election guidelines, updating the con
stitution and developing a newspaper. 

He has also given substantial consideration and planning to 
r.u1tural activities for the coming year. A two or three day 
Black Experience Week, projected for spring 1971, has been 
funded by Student Senate. The experience week received 
$1650 and the newspaper $350. Funds for a mini-(!onference 
Baugh said, are still being sought. ' 

The BSU office, under Baugh's direction, has been m9ved 
from its traditional place in the Afro House to the Student 
Activities Center in the Union. Having the office in the Afro 
House isolated BSU from the agenCies that do the funding of 
tis activities and thus hurt the success of these activities, he 
said. 

Besides these, many other black cultural groups are on 
campus, Among them are: 

- Voices of Soul; a gospel choir that during the year has 
given numerous concerts on campus, around the state and in 
ChIcago. The group also traveled to New York over spring 
break on a concert tour. Two performances were given in 
Hancher Auditorium last year. 

-Black Genesis Dance Troupe which combines dance, 
dramatic reading and music in their shows. A seven-piece 
band accompanies the troupe in performances which are 
given throughout the year; 

-Black Student Nurse Association, Black Students in 
Engineering and Black American Law &tudents Association 
all strive to increase and maintain the hlack enrollment in 
their fields and use their knowledge to assist the black 
commurtity in general; 

- The black fraternities on campus consist of Alpha Phi 
Ahpha, Kappa Alpha Psi and Omega Psi Phi, and the black 
sororities are Alpha Kappa Alpha and Delta Sigma Theta. 
Theae organ~tlons, originating In various parts of the U.S., 
find common ground In the concept that by bettering the 
black conununlty they Improve themselves. A Black 
Panhellenlc Council was establllh~ during the past year 
attempting to bring the black Greeks closer together. 

The goal of bringing Black organizations on campus closer 
will not be easy to accomp~sh. Even though problema may 
ellst, Patterson IIId he hOped with a new facility perhaps 
both stUdents and ol1ani&ations will want to become more 
Involved. 
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ARB seeks 
Dlore input 

By THERESA CHURCHIlL 

The Associated Residence Halls (ARH) objectives for the 
coming school year include changing parietal rule 
requirements so only freshmen Ilve in dOrmitories; in-
vestlgating temporary housing and its problems; operating a 
student book exchange in cooperation with the tiberal Arts 
students Association (LASA); and rewriting the ARH con
stitution. 

The parietal rule requires UI freshmen students and 
sophomores to live in the residence halls. ARH President Steve 
Lombardi, A3, said the rule is based on the assumption that 
dormitory living is "academically sound" for new students, He 
contends that "it makes no difference in the sophomore year, 
grade-wise." With ARH pressure. the administration may 
change the rule to apply only to freshmen "in one year." he ~ 
said. 

The ARH investigation of temporary housing will include a 
survey of students involved and periodic checks to see ifothe 
administration is providing graduate students to work with 
temporary housing students and has all students out of tem
porary housing four to six weeks after the fall semester begins, 
Lombardi said. The effects of temporary housing on grade 
point averages will also be studied, he added. 

In order to provide cheaper books for students this fall, ARH 
established a student association book exchange last spring 
with LASA and funded by the Collegiate Associations Council. 
Books collected in May will be sold in the Union the first of the 
rail semester. 

Book prices were set by the students who submitted them, 
plus a possible handling charge assessed by the ARH-LASA 
Book Exchange Commission to help finance the project. 
Money and unsold books may be picked up by students at the 
book sales desk this fall . 

Five students, including Lombardi, ARH Vice President 
Vince Morinello, B2, and ARH secretary Sharon Markle, AI, 
will be housed in the residence halls the week before fall 
classes begin so that they may revise the ARH constitution and 

Extra dense particle 
board backs", 
and rront s. '" 
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draw up agreements Qetween ARH and KRUI radio, and ARH 
and Its newspaper, the First Edition. 

The establishment of the First Edition was a major ac
complishment of ARH last year, bllt It experienced publishing 
difficulties, Lombardi said the newspaper "needs purpose 

, established beats and committed people." Though ARH will ~ 
covered in the First Edition, Lombardi said It should contain 
other residence hall news, poetry, stories and letters to the 
editor. "We don't want another set of minutes," he explained. 

After three years of relative inactivity and a slow start last 
fall, ARH was influential last year in minimizing dormitory 
room and board rate increases. The new rates are a result of 
ARH's effort to minimize the increase of the basic room plan 
(triple room and full board) while allowing heavier increases 
on luxuries in the residence halls. Multiple and temporary 
housing rates were reduced below the triples rate that had 
previously been assessed, while highest increases occurred on 
single and double rooms. 

ARH initiated a co-ed floors proposal, which in June awaited 
review by the state Board of Regents. ARH's proposal would 
take effect the fall of 1971 with sections in residence halls 
where men and women would live next door to one another, 
without llharing restroom facUities. 

In addition to beginning its newspaper, ARH established a 
KRUI (radio) review board in January to ensure better service 
and allow better communication between the station and 
dormitory residents. KRUI (570), a carrier current station that 
serves UI residence halls, resumed broadcasting last January 
after a semester of inactivity due to financial problems. 

One reason for ARH's disorganization last fall was the 
resignation of President Paul Panik, Al, because of his 
position as a resident assistant. It was decided that his being 
an employee of the UI and president o( a student organization 
represented a "conflict of interest," 

Larry Kutcher, Al, was elected ARH president on Oct. 1, but 
the group still experienced difficulties. Lombardi was then the 
housing committee chairperson and reports that the housing 
committee was temporarily disbanded for a period in 
November due to an " inability to meet. 

At the time, ARH was working on a Visiting Scholars 
Program which never materialized because of lack of money 
and trouble in obtaining scholars to visit the residence halls. 
The first major step taken by ARH came early in December, 

Widely spaced 
terminal screws 10 
minimi7e shorts . 

o per rmanee 
determination put forth to design the 

Award line is normally reserved for much 
more expensive loudspeakers," J .G., 
design engineer, ATLlAward Loudspeakers. 

DESIGNED DIFFERENTLY 
At last , a breakthrough in low to medium 
priced loudspeakers. A brcaklhl'Ough 
designed in at the beginning to give 
listeners on u I imited budget, 01' wilh limited 
listening room, thc most sound for thei r 

money . ATL/Award designers and engineel's 
began by assuming control over all 
elements of the design , Instead of merely 
assembling loudspeakers from readily . 
available elements that may not work well 
together , ATLlAward custom designed and . 
built theil' own drivers (speakcr elementsl,theil' 
own cabinets, theil' own crossover networks. 

MAXIMIZED PERFORMANCE 
"In the Award line, every single penny 
is doing something, and it's doing 

during negotiations with the administration about donnitory 
rate increases. 

Shortly after the beginning of the second semester, the ARH 
Program Committee was created to "streamline ARH 
operations," accordinll to Kutcher. In the past, outside groups 
had to present proposala to the entire ARH body. 

In February, ARH accepted $5,000 offered by Vice PreSident 
for Administrative Services William Shanhouse for repairs 
and renovations in the residence halls, This money Is to 
compensate for the full rates charged to temporary housing 
students last fall and ARH is 5{)llclting suggestions for its use. 

On March" 15, Kutcher announced his resignation as ARH 
president and was replaced by Acting President John Gray, 
Al. In preparation for the election of ARH officers on April 26, 
ARH conducted three forums to obtain student opinion on the 
role of student government and for ARH candidates to express 
their views. 

Due to their success, Lombardi plans to continue them on a 
regular basis this fall. "A lot of people don't want to sit through 
a meeting. They want to express their ideas," he said. "Only 
when students have input into ARB will we receive their active 
suppOrt." Lack of support and interest is the central problem 
ARH needs to overcome this year, he added. 

Lombardi plans to set up a public relations committee and a 
workshop to help teach all ARH committee members their 
roles. He said the committees should be run on a 
"management by objectives" principle, where each com
mittee works toward established goals. 

As to the relationship between ARH and the residence hall 
associations, Lombardi said, "I tend to favor an organizational 
model where ARH has only budgetary control over the 
associations." During the forums last spring, it was prQposed 
that ARH be made a "parent organization" over the 
associations and Lombardi said that two or three 
organizational models will be oresented to the ARH body this 
: FALL. "I see it as a federal-local government relationship, 
lnot a parent child relationship," he commented. "ARH 
,should only deal with what the associations can't handie, like 
tsomething that affects more than one building." 

Whichever model ARH selects. Lombardi plans to increase 
ARH's delegation from its present 20 members to 30 or 40. He 
said that ARH's problem of getting people to work on com
mittees will then be alleviated because "more will be 
generated from a larger membership." 

TEAM Electronics 
introduces the new 
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Loudspeakers. 

something 
that's important." . 

By concentrating on audio performance. 
and by rigidly contl'OlIing the 
manufacturing process, ATL/Award is 
able to produce loudspeakers which olTer 
maximum audio value per dollar. There an' 
five loudspeakers in the Award line, all 
priced under $100. No matter which you 
selcct, you will notice-strong similarities in 
the sound characteristics between one 
model and another in the Award line. Each 
is a logical performance-step to thc next 
in the series. 

GIVE A LISTEN 
The result of all this care and attention i~ 
a very listcnable loudspeaker, one which 
will give satisfaction long after olhers in its 
price class have demonstrated their Oaws. 
Budget and/or room·size limitations need 
not drastically compromise your listening 
cnjoymenl. 

Come listen to the new ATI.l/Award 
series, exclusively available at 
TEAM Electronics. 

, 

RWRro 
All speakers have these spccific(l tions in common: Minimum recommended 
powl'r:.') walls RMS/Spcnkcr impedance: 8 Ohms nominal/Cabinet design: 
acoustic s u~pen s ion/Cabinel finish: high quality wood grained vinvl/Grille: 
removable dflrk bl'own knit fabric. . 
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TEAM serves you in over 100 locations. Stop in soon at the one nearest you. 

The Mall Shopping Center 
Iowa City 338-3681 
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2 Great Stores-Largest Selection 
.Major Brands & Many Models 
.Super stock of accessories <lSi 
.Expert Staff 
.Darkroom equipment 
.Full line kodak dealer 

CONVENIENT HOURS-OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

506 E. Colleae - Sycamore Mall 

Iowa City free parkina 338-1105 

G<illenkamp 
THE FAMILY SHOE STORE 

High Value Low Prices 

STORE HOURS: 
Mon.·FrI. 10-9 
S~I. 9 :30·5:30 
Sun. 12·5 • • 

'S nllJlI~ 
. 1;1::r:"" 

On the Mall Sport Shop 

CONVERSE, 
ADIDAS 
RIDDELL 
WILSON 
SPALDING 

, RAWLINGS 
WHITE STAG 
WIGWAM 

r 
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The new In-Look in hair
cutting & designing for 
men & women is here 

In Iowa City at the 
·excluslve Lloyds of lowa, 

Calf them today for 
an appointment 

351-2630 

QUALITY MEN'S CLOTHING 
• Hart Schaffner & Marx • Hathaway 
• Christian Dior • London Fog 
• Stanley Blacker • Cortlflel 
• Oaks . • Damon 

BREMERS 

Located oonlOtly acrOf 
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and shop in controlled temperatures. No parking 
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We at T. G. & Y. wish to welcome all the stu
dents and faculty to Iowa City. We have one of 
the best selections of fabrics, school supplies 
& MUCH MUCH MORE. 

THE MALL STORE HOURS 
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sat. 9:30am - 5:30pm 
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For the latest in fashion 
make -THE S1 ABLE 

your first stop! 
Fashion item for fall-

COULOTIE BOOT SKIRT 
avaUable in: corduroy 

wool 
denim 

THE MALL SHOPPING CENTER 
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~ 
Selling quality diamonds and watches 
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~ 

Many famous brands can be 
found at the two Lorenz Boot 

Shop locations. 
Other quality lines Include: 

BORT CARLETON 
BARE TRAPS 
KEDS-PRO KEDS 
ADIDAS 
VITALITY 
EVANS 
ZODIAC 

LORENZ BOOT SHOPS 
Downtown & The Mall 

When you're ready ... 

We'll be here to help you 
in your selection ... 
just as we have been 

for over three generations 
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DAVIS 
Beating on 
music myths 

By LORI NEWTON ' 

Tom Davis, percussion Instructor in the UI Department or 
Music, is happier today than he's been since coming to the UI in 
1958. "At last I'm doing what I've wanted to do, teach private 
lessons," Davis explains. 

Davis, 45, earned a Bachelor of Music in teaching and a 
Masters in Performance at Northwestern University. In 1960 he 
began the jazz program at the UI and in 1967 he became director 
of the Hawkeye Marching Band. Hired as Assistant DIrector of 
the University Bands, Davis' duties included the marching 
band, the jazz band, and teaching private lesson. 

While attending to these duties, Davis recruited music 
students for the percussion department and in 1972, when the 
department expanded, Davis began to instruct ensembles and 
small group performances along with private lessons. 

At this time, Davis was dismissed from the band activities and 
became the head of the percussion department. Along with 
percussion activities, Davis also teaches jazz Improvisation and 
arranging. A new class, scheduled to begin in the fall, will be 
titled "Jazz Arrangment and Composition," which Davis will 
instruct. 

Our Customers Aren't 
Too Cool Anymore ••• 

Since they bought their n •• 

Saf,way Wat'rlled H.aterl 
WHY BUY A $56 SAFEWAY HEATER? 

,. They have a control for accurate temperature. 
2. They are flexible & will not crack. 
3. They are waterproof & U·L recognized. 
4. Every heater has a built·in safety switch. 
5. In the summer a cooler temperature acts as air 
conditioning. 

Apartment Store 
223 E. Washinston 

"1 enJoyeo aomg the bands for a number of years," Davis 
said. "I got a kick out of directing the marching band .. . " 

However, marching band became very time consuming in
cluding not only the field activities but also the administration 
and Davis decided he wanted to teach. 

"One of the things I enjoy about teaching is the personal 
contact," Davis explained. "I love private lessons because it's a 
one-on-one situation and I'm able to know those people, not just 
as students, ·but as human beings. 

The Dally lowan/Dom Franco ,..."":_...:I:=====:::::::,;:=:::.:==::.:.:::===, Fast Service 

"When you are involved with large classes like the marching 
band with 1&1 people· you really can't get to know many of 
them," he added. 

"But when you've got a series of private lessons, one after 
another, interdispersed with an occasional class or rehearsal, 
you get to know those people as people, not just as student 
number 23 coming in for a lesson. 

"I lik'e to feel they're my friends as well as my students when 
they leave here." 

Davis enjoys the personal relationship he is able to maintain 
with students by teaching, and also "loves" college age people. 

"By the time most of them (music students) arrive here, they 
have decided what they want to do" he said. "I rarely have to 
get on anyone to practice. 

"They want to get better so they practice - They don't practice 
for grades." , 

Although pavis has been quite popular in the music depart
ment over the years and has developed a way to teach students 
and communicate 'with them, he admitted that there are three 
words one should never use: can't, always and never. 

"They're dangerous words", he said. "The minute I say this 
never works in an arrangement class, for example, the next day 
my students will come in with four examples of Beethoven and 
Brahms where it worked." 

There's also II little "Ham" In Davis. Attending a concert of 
the Iowa Percussion Quartet, (which Davis began In 1968), the 
<\Udience is likely to find a stage. consisting of balloons, hats, 
bells, balls and miscellaneous party toys. 

"I like to concertize and lllke to entertain," Davis admitted. 
"I think sometimes that those of us who are in the Ivory Tower 
side of music tend to take ourselves to seriously. There's nothing 
wrong with an evening of entertainment as well as a concert ... ' 

One of Davis' pet peeves are "musical snobs." He explains : 
"It's just probably bigotry but I cannot tolerate musical snobs. 
Now I have a right to say, I don't care for country music. I can 

Senate Continued from page two 

senators are elected by the 
various housing constituencies. 
Five of the 21 representatives 
are chosen from the dor
mitories, 13 from off-eampus 
housing and one each from the 
Greek system, married student 
housing and minority groups. 

Since each senator's tenn in 
office is only one year, the 
turnover percentage is high 
each election. This makes it 
especially difficult for senate to 
establish any long-range 
projects, but Kutcher thinks 
this obstacle can be overcome. 
In order to best utilize the time 
the senators do have in office, 
Kutcher said that senate will 
implement regular " town 
meetings" and surveys this fall 
to monitor student opinion and 
receive feedback for senate use. 

Kutcher also noted that 
senate is attempting to put its 
programs on a management 
timetable to be followed or 
altered by future senates. He 
hopes his long-range planning 
will provide continuity to senate 
action over the nelt several 
years and will get future 
senates working toward 
common objectives to in· 
crease the impact of its 
legislation. 

Besides enhancing Its com
m unica lion link with the 
students, the current senate Is 
also striving to Impreve 
relations with the UI ad· 
ministration. Once a week 
during the academic year, the 
senate executive trioks, along 
with CAC executives, meets 
with Philip Hubbard, vice· 
president for student aervices 
and dean of academic affairs, to 
discuss proposals and repreaent 
the students' position in 
university pollcy. Senate also 
serves as the student advocate 
before the state Board of 
Regents. 

Senate exerts its greatest 
Influence over studentl in 
financial affairs. Senate Is 
allOCllted $l.rn per student per 
semester from ltudent feel, 
which is then reverted back to 

the students through senate's 
annual budgeting and funding 
session. 

Last spring, sena te ap
propriated more than $61,000 to 
43 non-academic student· 
organizations; this fall it will 
aHocate an additional $1%,000 to 
groups seeking funding. 

In addition, senate generates 
some income by sponsoring an 
insurance policy and selling the 
Herdbook, the student-faculty· 
staff telephone directory. Last 
year senate tried to increase its 
income by sponsoring a c0m

puterized dating service on 
campus, but due to pressure 
from the Women's Resource 
and Action Center, indefmitely 
postponed action on the project. 

Major senate objectives this 
year include: 
-conducting a com· 

prehensive investigation of the 
UI housing situation and ap
plying pressure for the 
execution of remedial 
measures; 

-obtaining greater student 
accesslbillty in the usage of the 
Recreation Center; 
-challenging the parietal 

ruie which forces freshman 
stUdents an~ sopholJlores to live 
in donnttories; 

-pushing for making the UI a 
pedestrian campus; 
~ Cambus service, 

especially on the east side of the 
campus; 

-Instituting a chlldcare 
service either for nights wben 
the UI offers special eventa or 
as.an ongoing service; and 

-«ganlzing a fan conference 
of all Big Ten IIChooIa for the 
PUI'pOIIe of exchanging student
government information. 

Wooels krtercollegiate Atl*res 
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Davis and vibraphone 
say that, but I don't have a right to say that country music is bad 
music. 

"And I don't happen to care for Lawerence Welk's music, but 
I'm not about to say it's bad music. There is bad music, there 
are bad musicians, but there Is some good in all kinds or music ... 

" ... to take one lump sum and say I can't stand Baroque music 
or I can't stand Romantic music is legal- but to say Baroque 
music or Romantic music is no good is being a musical snob." 

Referring back to Lawerence Welk, Davis said, "There is 
room for his music .. there must be, he's a wealthy man." 

One of Davis' aims is to keep his students playing perCll8llion 
instruments and keep them open minded so they don't become 
musical snobs. 

"I try and think young and make myself available to the 
students." he said. "Life is too short to be involved with a type of 
person who is only available at the scheduled class hour. 

"I don't want someone practicing something that they are not 
sure is right from one lesson to another just because they're 
afraid to come back and ask me if they're doing it right," he 
said. "We're relating as individuals and if I can help somebody, 
I will." 

As Davis is always interested In recrulUing students into the 
UI's music department, he has a few words for persons 
musically inclined. "You don't have to be a major to participate 
in any of the music organizations. If you audition and you're 
good enough, we'll find a place for you." 

The Hawkeye Marching Band is 60 per cent non-majors, Davis 
said. 

For the future, Davis intends to stay at the UI. "I don't an
ticipate leaving unless someone offers me the presidency of a 
university," he remarked, "But I wouldn't want to be president 
anyway ... l'm happy now ... happier than I've ever been." 

And many music students who have come to the UI and 
studied under Davis are also happy, as shown by the continued 
growth of the percussion department. 

"Music is for a lot of people but not everyone in the world is 
going to be a perfonner," Davis notes. 

BUSY? 
Try 

Wee Wash It 
QUlfK SER VlfE 

21 c lb. W ullh, Dry 
and Fold ........ 

226 S. Clinton 

120 E. Collegl 
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CARRIAGE HILL 

1 or 2 Bedroom Apartments 

Unfurnished 
Air Conditioned 

Walking distance of U-Hospital 

Office Location 
913 8 22nd Ave Coralville 
Phone 354-4488 9 am to 5 pm 

®EARTH Is the regllter.d trod.mark of KalIl! Systeme •• Ine. 

Great Atmosphere 

Schlitz, Oly on Tap 

Carry-Out Kegs Cheap 

Best fooseball table & players 

208 N. LINN 

Great place 
to pend a 
little time. 

351·9466 
(2 blocks east of Daum) 

01976, K.I" Sy.tfme •• Inc. 
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OPEN AUG. 15th 

Style 110 

the shoe you've 
read about, A.e 
lalse's original inveltiOI~ the 
Brat shoe with the heel lower 

than the loe, the 
shoe thai's so unique 

, ii's palelited is now 
anilable iIIlDwa City only at: 

1 

706 s. Dub,uque Street 
Just south of the railroad tracks; parking in front. 

Also visit our 
storts at: 
Merle Hay Mall 
Des Moines, lowl 
North Park MIll 
Davenport, Iowa 
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11 conversation 
with David Morrell 

David Morrell is the author of two novels, Fir •• Blood and 
TeitameDt, both of which were successful critically as well ¥ 
commercially. Morrell, a UI associate professor of English, has 
written two booka that will appear soon: A book on John Barth 
,that will come out in August and a third novel, PualUve 
ExpedItion, that will be published early next spring. 

OJ: You have a book on John 
Barth coming out soon. Could 
you talk a bit about it - about 
the contrast between what you 
do and what he does? 

Morrell: Well, it's true. 
people who know me see an 
intense contrast between the 

kinds of things I'm interested in 
and the kinds of things Barth is 
doing. Now I don't mean to 
imply any comparison - Barth 
is by all recognized standards a 
genius. He may be one of the 
great writers '" the 20th century 
by the time he's done. 

Dousing 
to like the food - well enough, 
that is. 

"You build a tolerance for it," 
said Bock. 

"Not for Burge," Pine said. 
"You ge~ used to it," Bock 

insisted. 
Both admit they are not all

out studiers. Along with all 
students in Currier, they are 
able to use an appropriated 
party room downstairs. But 
both prefer to go downtown to 
drink, or to hold impromptu 
parties in their rooms. 

The people on third-floor 
Currier, they say, have held 
only one really big plaMed 
party on the floor, with a keg in 
a bathroom shower and people 
spilling In and out of the rooms 
in the halls. The parties, Pine 
and Bock admit, may be a little 
disconcerting to other, non
partying members of the floor. 
But Friday and Saturday 
nights, they say, are nights no 
one should be expected to worry 
about quiet. 

"There's got to be give and 
take in the donn," Bock said. 

' ''Maybe on a Friday or 
Saturday night, those peollie 

. can go to the library to do their 
studying." . 

Pine and Bock themselves 
profess to have no troubles 
getting along together. They 
had some trouble, they admit, 
with a Currier resident direcUy 
above them who preferred, 
dwtng December, ' to play his 
stereo instead of studying. But, 
BS between themselves, they 
believe there are always 
alternatives. In the case of a 
disturbance on the floor, both 
Bock and Pine think students 
should first talk to the offender 
and then go to the R.A. or head 
resident. As for themselves, 
says Pine: 

'~t's Uke being married. If 
you live with someone very 
long, you've got to give in." 

That conflict, however, the 
old learning to give and take 
and when not to give a'nd take, 
perhaps came to a head on the 
fifth floor of Burge dormitory 
last year. A letter to the editor 
in the Dl appeared from fifth. 
floor Burge. In it, Mark Roeder, 
AI, charged other member. of 
his floor with vandalism, loud 
stereos and general ob
lIOIlolIIDess. 

The vandalism, according to 
Roeder and roommate John 
Frank, AS, Increased during the 
last few weeks of cluaes. The 
windows on the doors at either 
eI)d of the hall had been broken. 
The fumlture In the loUnge, said 
visiting friend Joe Lentz, A2, 
had long since been borrowed, 
ezcept for a cushion or two. 

The conflict, Frank saYI, was 
between "redneckl" and 
"burnouts. " 

Frank personally doesn't 
think of himself as a redneck. 
"We like to party," he ex
plained. "We just like to think 
we can control ourselves when 
we do." 

Frank attributes the wildness 
of fifth-floor Burge to 1he 
general reputation "the Zoo" 
has gained during the years; a 
reputation, he says, that seems 
to sanction any kind of behavior 
from anyone, be they students 

. or visitors. Roeder agrees. 
Roeder, a rather unhappy and 
bemused young man who 
"never thought it ( college) 
would be like this," said he 
would like to remain in the 
dorms, though he is against the 
parietal rule on principle. But 
fifth-floor Burge, he says, is not 
his idea of a pleasant place to 
live. The donns, he thinks, 
could offer a lot of comradeship, 
as well as conveniences such as 
cafeteria service. But a lot of 
freshmen students coming to 
Burge seem to change as soon 
as th'ey get there, according to 
Roeder. 

"They live here and they 
become like a lot of the other 
people ( on the floor) . They 
change a lot and do things they 
wouldn't otherwise do." 

The fellows across the hall, 
Mark McClellan, A2, and Rick 
Bates, Bl, both say they are a 
little puzzled by the attitude 
expressed in Roeder's letter. 

Living conditions apart, 
McClellan says he liked living in 
fifth.floor Burge. He didn't like 
the sink in his living room 
( crea ted by placing a sofa and 
coffee table at one end of the 
room) and said he would 
probably eat better cooking on 
his own. But McClellan said he 
had no hostile feelings toward 
anyone on the floor. The con
flicts happening in Burge, he 
said, were conflicts bound to 
happen whenever a group of 
guys are put together. 

In fact, McClellan said, once 
he himself had a brush with 
Campus Security for breaking 

. the glass on a fire extinguisher. 
He didn't mean to break it, he 
said. He was just jostling it with 
his elbow and hit it too · hard. 
"For $32.50, It was a pretty 
stupid offense," he admitted. 

The way McClellan sees It, 
the conflict between different 
members oflhe floor was pretty 
much a basic confiict between 
living styles. Guys Uke Roeder, 
he explained, study and then go 
to sleep around midnight, just 
the time he has finished his 
work. "I don't sleep from 
midnight to 5 a.m.," McClellan 
explilined. "I might go down
tow, there might be 10 or 15 
people in the room, flve or all In 
the hall." 

Of course, those who want 
quiet during lIIte hours on the 
floor are bound to let busied, 

The contrast is: Here's a guy 
like John Barth and he's In
tensely interested in 
manufacturing pure fictions 
that have nothing to do, really, 
with the world that we live in. 
They're not realistic. They don't 
teach us in the well-known, 
accepted way about facts. 
Indeed, he's very, very nervous 
about facta. There's a famous 
statement he made; he said, 'I 
don't understand why falling 
bodies have to fall at exactly 32 
feet per second. Why not 38 or 41 
or 2O?' He says his Imagination 
is made sufficiently nervous 
that he likes to make up a world ' 
that is according to his 

McClellan admits. He said he 
usually turned down a stereo 
when someone asked. But that, 
he says, didn't always do very 
much good. "Nine times out of 
10," be said, "someone would 
turn it back up." 

Bates, known by McClellan as 
"Ritchie the Who," is of a 
similar mind. Bates wasnlt 
crazy about the vandalism 
prevalent on fifth.floor Burge; 
he said he stepped on a piece of 
glass once just getting out of 
bed. But Bates thinks conflicts 
and vandalism In a dorm are 
bound to happen. His solution, 
he says, is to segregate the 
partiers in one end of the 
building. "There's always going 
to be partlers," Bates ex
plained. "You stick them in one 
part of the building so there's 
not going to be any conflict." 

Mark Meis, AI, a visitor In 
McClellan's room, was even 
more specific about the con
flicts In lifestyle. Fifth.floor· 
Burge was the weekend before 
final eurns last year, planning 
a five-barrel kegger. The way 
Meis saw it, those who didn't 
want to stay should jWlt clear 
out. 

"We seem to get all of our 
stuff done and do our studying," 
claimed Meis. "We make a 
point of it. People who don't 
party are probably wasting 
their time ... and getting C's." 

Barb Norgren, A4, is a 
veteran of both apartments and 
donns, havinll lived in the 
dorms for two years and in an 
apartment the second two. 

This past year, Norgren lived 
with one roommate, Jacqule 
Mefferd, in the PeMY House 
apartments on Dubuque street. 
Like others before her, Norgren 
claims to have learned 
something about getting along 
with people during the year. 

Jacqule, she explained, was' a 
stranger to her when they first 
became roommates. She met 
her through the friend of a 
friend and learned throughout 
the year to get to know and get 
along with her. 

"It was a learning ex
perience," she said. "Lots of 
times I would just sit on the 
davenport and think, 'Wow, I'm 
actually going to be living with 
her all of the time.' " 

As a veteran of roommates, 
however, Norgren said she 
knows now what kind of people 
she wants to Uve with. Two 
years ago, sbe said, sbe lived 
with two other women, both 
close friends. The rela t10nship 
was not always' a good one 
because of personality traits as 
well as the subtle pressures a 
close friend can lnfllct upon 
friendship. 

Both she and Jacqule, s~ 
said, were semineat people, 
cleaning the apartment in in-

And the next book he writes will 
be an entirely new world. 

He's delighted by the fiction 
process that human beings 
have. And, we, of course, read 
him and impart whatever 
leSIOns of philosophy he has to 
teach. But, apart from the 
leSIOns o{ philosophy he has to 
give, the idea primarily is for us 
to enjoy the fonns of the fictions 
that he has used, to delight in 
the elaborate structures and the 
particular use of language. It's 
almost art for art's sake but it 
isn't that either. He's typical of 
the mainstream of modem 
writink: Don't imitate the 
world, create your -o~ world. 

My interest lies in !!Qmething 
quite different: The use of 
fiction to tap certain kinds of 
basic, primordial mechanisms 
that we have, to try to get at the 
idea of what people are at base 

writing certain kinds of 

dividual stretches, occasionally 
buying and eating a meal 
together. Borrowing, the per
sonal downfall of one of ber 
previous roommates, was never 
assumed between th~ two. 
Unlike the friendship of 
previous roommates, the two 
developed a close friendship, 
Norgren belie¥es, simply by 
living together through the 
year. 

"It's kind of hard to exPlain," 
she said. "We just - grew 
together living together." 

Norgren said both she and 
Jacquie talked somewhat about 
personal habits before deciding 
to move in together. Having 
lived in the donn, she believes 
the UI should be more careful 

·about putting people together. 
Her own feelings about privacy 
and friendship, she said, 
automatically preclude a 
sorority existence. 

Norgren said she probably 
had a lot of stereotypical ideas 
about sororities but, she said, 
she distrusted the sorority ideal 
of collective love for one's 
sisters. 

"I know I'm a hard person to 
get along with," Norgren ex
plained. . "And if there are 
people I don't like, I prefer not 
to associate with them. I don't 
want to waste my/time." 

Norgren said she liked the 
independence that an apart
ment generated, not only the 
feeling of coming home, but of 
budgeting and learning what 
she had to do on her own. That 
experience both Grace 
Dahlsten, A3, and Gail Ham
dorf, A2, have to look forward to 
next year. 

Oahisten and Hamdorf were 
roommates in a Stanley triple 
last year and have decided, 
along with another friend, to 
move into an aprtment this fall. 
Though both girls liked the 
donns, they said they wanted to 
try the experience of apartment 
living. 

"It's a different way of life," 
said Dahisten. "I'in looking 
forward to it. I like the Idea of 
being out and independent, of 
being able to cook my own 
food." 

The two said they will have 
some problems adapting to an 
apartment existence: Oahlsten, 
for instance, is still a llttle bit 
worried about finding trll/l
sportatlon home on those nighta 
when she studies ate on 
campus. But they think they 
will be able to work out most of 
the traditional probiems a new 
living experience brings. All 
three plan to bring a lot of 
canned goods from home. 
Cleaning will be divided as 
evenly and fairly as possible 
among them. They don't think 
their individual lifestyles will 
allow much eating together; 

stories that show people under 
conditions of stress, In which 
they behave in a way that is not 
exactly civilized any more. And 
there's a way I can write about 
this that people get excited 
reading it. 

People are drawn to a certain 
kind of story. And what always 
got to me was liWe children, as 
soon as they learn how to speak, 
almost the first thing they say 
is, 'Tell me a story.' 

These often take off from 
things - nursery tales, I'm 
fascinated by the Grimm 
Brothers' collection of stories 
and the kind of code that those 
stories represent. On the sur
face they give you a moral, but 
the moral doesn't seem to ac
count for the power of the story. 
There's something, It seems to 
me, more powerful going on 
within the texture of the story. 

These were folk tales. com-
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although, they saill, they hope to 
buy and eat an evening meal 
together whenever possible. 

For Valerie Brandau, 
however. the newness of 
apartment life has, s~ con
fesses, worn somewhat fhin. 

Brandau, who previously 
lived with her parents in 
Detroit, Mich., was married 
last December and moved to 
Hawkeye Court. It was a move, 
Brandau confesses, that she 
still has some difficulty ad
justing to. 

Brandau spent two years in 
Detroit attending a community 
college. She said she's in
terested in commercial arts, 
though the job situation in Iowa 
City has precluded work along 
that line. A nonstudent married 
to a junior, Brandau says one of 
the hardest things about 
learning to live in Iowa City, 
and in "the cement cinderbox" 
of Hawkeye apartments is 
learning to deal with the 
distance, even unfriendliness 
and snobbery, she finds among 
UI students. 

"Students are really stuck 
up," Brandau said. "They 
really stick to themselves. I've 
been here four months and I 
don't even know my neighbors. 
I don't think anybody does." 

Brandau said initially she was 
really excited about moving 
into Hawkeye apartments - the 
first apartment for her. Four 
months, however, had given her 
time to see everything that's 
wrong with the place, including 
the lack of windows, poor 
lighting and the fact that 
tenants can't paint or fix up the 
place in any way. 

Brandau describes her ad
justment as a difficult one; 
learning to live as both a 
married woman and someone 
"caught in the middle" away 
from home, she explains, but 
not really a part of anything. 

"Going away really changes 
you," she explained. "I don't 
get all of it, only part of it. I'm 
not in school learning or par
tying like you guys. I'm just 
away. Sort of stuck In the 
middle." 

Brandau sald she hopes to 
begin school part time next 
year. In the meantime, she said, 
she spends a lot of time at the 
grocery store, as well as at
tempting to cook creative meals 
for her husband. She said she 
&cell a lot of women outside the 
Hawkeye apartments with their 
children. Although that par
ticular avenue is not open to 
her, she said she hopes the 
summertime will be different, 
wI~ people working outside in 
garden plots and playing 
volleyball. 
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posed by a layering: Somebody 
somewhere would tell a story 
and then somebody would add 
something to it, and over the 
years with all the new additions 
we would get the story that we 
have. These are really 
representative of a number of 
different imaginations; that 
they have survived indictes the 
popularity that they have and 
that these stories obviously 
represent something about the . 
countries in which they were 
ceated. Well, okay, we look at 
these stories and there's a 
constant - people traveling into 
forests where they come up 
against some strange kind of 
behavior that they don't un
derstand. The Hansel and 
Gretel story: The children who 
are abandoned by their parents, 
who wander into the forest to a 
kind of Dreamland where they 
see the house and 

they're so excited they start to 
eat it only to find they're kid
naped by the evil woman who 
lives there. 

I'm not sure what that means. 
I've seen Freudian readings of 
it - the fact that we suspect 
that our parents don't love us 
and that we set out to prove to 
ourselves we can get along, only 
to discover other versions of our 
parents who will betray us as 
well - these are Initiation 
stories about the difficulty of 
growing up. 

And I have seen Jungian 
readings, which maintain that 
these are stories about how our 
psyches begin on an immature 
level and progress to a more 
advanced and sophisticated 
level. When you have people 
wandering through the forest, 
encountering all kinds of dif
ficulties, what you're really 
having is a story about the 
immature psyche trying to 
mature. It effectively becomes 
a life story about our minds. 

Well, both of them are 
fascinating, but I am not 
exactly sure that is the secret to 
what is going on in the Hansel 
and Gretel story. As soon as you 
try to account for why that 
happened and what it says 
about you, it disappears. It 
fuzzes over on you. This is the 
sort of thing that I'm after: 
Trying to get plots that are, in 
effect, a sequence of Images 
that speak to life cycles in ways 
that I don't understand and, I 
suspect, speak to other people in 
ways that they don't un
derstand, but that, nonetheless, 
make us aware that we are 
being triggered and force us 
then in on ourselves to un
derstand why it was that we 
were triggered. I'm not sure 
that we'll ever know the an
swer, but the process, in the 

rile many faces of David 
Morrell, novellsl and VI 
associate professor, are 
revealed in a Dally Iowan in
terview. 

long run, makes us all aelf
aware. Pretty fancy stuff, I 
guess. 

01: It must work; TeI&ameai 
stlll sticka in my mind. 

MorreD: Well, I think I can 
talk about that a llWe. I really 
don't think that a writer should 
repeat himself. So when It came 
time to do Teatame.t, I thougbt 
that since the first book (Flnt 
Blood) was about professionals, 
maybe the second book should 
be a bout amateurs, specifically 
tbe main character. And I 
wondered what would happen If 
you would put an amateur 
through a process not unlIlte 
traveling through the forest, 
running into the gingerbread 
house; through a process that 
took . him back farther and 
farther in mystic, metaphoric 
time. You start in a 
recognizable modem world and 
a third of the way into the book 
the hero is suddenly on h0r
seback; he's got a sidearm, it's 
a Western. 1bere's a long 
gunfight in a ghost town; we've 
seen it a hundred times in any 
number of ways. I mean, it 
serves as a convenJent way of 
saying, 'Hey, we're a hundred 
years ago now.' 
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Morrell every day and I don't understand how a writer can write without 
dOing it every day. It'a something to do with the exercising of the 
muscles and I don't mean typing fingers. After a whUe, you get so 

down to write, he has In mind that he's wrlUng a major American 
novel. Now it may be that people reading him. who have any 
sophistication, will simply say, 'That Ian't true Harold. You've 
written a potboiler, all kinds of sex and violence In it.' But the 
issue is that he didn't approach it as that, and as a reault the 
people he is writing for have the sense that he is writing at hia 
peak, at his best. It doesn't look phony to them. Whereas you take 
another kind of writer, who wants to do something elae, he saya, 
'What I want to do is write a sel-end-violence potboiler'; that's 
what it's going to look Uke and people aren't going to be Interested 
in it. You take a medium-talented writer who writea at the very 
best he knows how to do - that book may seem a lot more honest 
than a highly talented writer who writes down because he thinks 
it's going to make him a lot of money. 

Continued from page leVa 

And then, another third of the way into the book, the guy is 
living in a snow cave on top of a mountain where he has to endure 
the winter, helped by this dog, this strange dog. Somehow he and 
the dog can communicate in ways that are nonverbal. Well, 0b
viously It's 30,000 years ago. Thilj is the structure of the book and 
it's clearly nonreallstic. The ghost town could never have existed; 
the old man could never have existed; and the hero himself , 
suspects that It's all a dream. He keeps saying, 'Well this can 't be 
right; if this is so, then this has to be so, but this isn't so, so what's 
going on?' 

The major criticisms of Testament were based on this. People 
wanted to read a book that was like Flnt Blood, that was very 
realistic and was recognizably of the world in which we live. I just 
wasn't interested in doing that, so that while I have these series of 
images that were evoking strange kinds of emotion, they were 
doing so on a nonrea1istic basis. 

01: Do you set yourself a regimen? I know that some people 
who don't write, or don 't write very much, seem to think that 
writing is something you do by inspiration. 

Morrell: Yes. What you do is you store it all up, they say, and 
then the inspiration occurs and you btut It onto the page. And, 
half the time, it looks like that. Although there are a number of 
instances where obviously. it has been done. Herman Melville, for 
instance, seems to have gone crazy as he wrote Moby Dlek. It took 
him about a year to write it, and when you think of how big it was, 
and he didn't /lave a typewriter and he made revisions; the sheer 
physical labor of it must have been such that he was working on It 
all the time. 

Obviously, there are cases where a book just explodes onto the 
page and I think MOOy Dick was one of them. But, it seems to me, 
for a certain kind of writer, if you want to get the work done and If 
you want to progress from book to book so that you learn new 
techniques and you develop new ways of saying things, it's im· 
portant to say to yourself that I am a writer and writers write. 
They don't talk about writing - they don't go downtown with a 
bunch of other people that like to write and spend all afternoon 
drinking and talking about all these books they could do If they 
had the inclination, or the time. The point is that you say to 
yourself I'm a writer, and you sit down and you start to do tne 
work. 

What happens to me is, I find out what my teaching schedule is 
and r discover that I have big blocks of time. I usually try to 
structure my teaching schedule so that I do my teaching early in 
the morning and late in the afternoon, and I have my free time in 
the middle. So I do my writing then, and then I'll go home and I'll 
do my prep-up for classes, and my reading I'll do on weekends. 
That will go on for as long as a project takes. As soon as it's done, I 
have a chance to catCh up on all the things I've been missing, 
taking long walks and going to movies I've missed, or reading 
books I've been saving to look at. 

The issue, it seems to me, is discipline. I don't want to knock the 
other way because I know of people who have waited a long time 
and have produced an astonishing number of books. But I don't 
understand how a piano player can play the plano without dolnll it 
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that you can, in a very brief time, layout the whole course of a 
book In your head and see the technical problems that are In-

, volved and decide whether It's worth spending the time on those 
technical problems or whether you should just scrap the project 
and find something different. And, when you've looked at It and 
made a few notes and thought about it, and you've decided that is 
the book I will write, I'll make a commitment to myself and do 
that; th~n it's just a matter of getting the words onto the page. It 
helps If you hang around with writers who do that themselves so 
that If you ever are tempted to get lazy, you can say wait a 
minute,l know this fellow and he's doing it and wriUng good stuff, 
and godammit I'm going to do it too. Whereas If you're hanging 
around with the people that are waiting for the inspiration to 
strike, it might never strike, or if it does, you might not be 
technically trained to do it. You've got to have the idea and you've 
got to have the mechanism. 

All I know is that writing is an intensely competitive ex
perience, All you need to do is go to New York a couple of times 
and talk to publlshers and talk to agents and you get a very, very 
quick idea of the number of people who are trying to publlsh and 

01: It seems that this commerclal-ertistlc dichotomy is usually 
found on universities. 

Morrell : Oh, sure. And this Is important too, because university 
teachers,l think, tend to use books that are eaaily tllogbt In terms 
of university classrooms. You take something like ~·au1lmer'. The 
SoUDd aDd Tbe Fury, which Is a very, very complkated novel. It 
reqUIres aU kinds ot elucidaUons In order to make II clear to us. 
It's an easy book to teaCh; you come In and you draw charts on the 
board, you say this is how this character relates to this character 

And what always got me was . 
little children, as soon as they learn 

how to speak, almost the first thing 

they say is, 'Tell me a story.' 

trying to write and aren't getting anywhere. And these people are 
working bard. 

Well, hell, if you're not doing anything at all, it seems to me that 
you're just deluding yourself that you're going to make something 
in the long run. You can walt all your life for that great idea, but if 
in the meantime you haven't been practicing, you don't have the 
technical means to achieve that great idea. 

Whenever I say this to people, their response is: 'Yes, but 
you're talking about commercial fiction and we're interested in 
loftier kinds of things.' And my response to them is that this is a 
distinction most writers never . make. There 's no way to tell 
whether you're writing a commercial book or an art book or 
whatever. You're simply writing a book. Melville was a com
mercial writer for the early years of his career and his books 
made money. When he sat down to write Moby Dick he thought it 
was going to be a commercial book. And, it happened in the 
writing of it, he realized certain ideas that he could add and that 
made the book noncommercial - it didn't sell well. 

Everybody tries to write the best book they can. They don't 
think about whether it's commercial or artistic. Hopefully it's 
both. It's nice to make money off the effort you're doing. But the 
issue is how you approach it. If you approach it to sell out, the odds 
are that the book's not going to be good and the odds are further 
that the people who read it are going to recognize that it isn't good 
and they won't buy it. You won't get the commercial success you 
wanted. The writers who make a lot of money writing -
somebody like Harold Robbins, for example - he believes that 
the books he's writing are exposes of American culture in our 
time. He spends long periods of his life traveling all over the 
country, watching, looking, doing research. And when he sits 

. 

and this is how this part of the book relates to that part, and 
students walk out thinking they've really been educated, which In 
a sense they have. But that's an easy book to teach. It's a great 
book, it 's so complicated it's easy to teach. 

But you take a book like Tbe San AIIo Rilet by Hemingway, 
that's a very hard book to teach. You can talk about the Lost 
Generation. You can talk about Paris In the '208. You can talk 
about Ernest Hemingway's life story. But once you get all that 
stuff out of the way, you still haven 't dealt with the book. And 
you've got to sit down and figure out what to do with it. It happens 
to be a straight, chronological narrative; there are no structural 
difficulties about it. There is nothing hard to understand about It. 
There's nothing esoteric. That's a hard book to teach. 

Well, what happened more and more was that uniYersity 
professors would tend to pick books in their classes that would be 
easy to teach. And, of course, a young, impressionable writer 
coming to an university, having a steady diet of a certain genre of 
novel :- a novel of ideas, an academic kind of novel, an abstract 
kind of novel as typlifled by The Sound and the FUry-well, that 
student was then thinking that this was the kind of fiction he's like 
to write. And, I think that's where all the difficulty occurs, where 
they even make the distinction between this type of book and that 
type. 

What it finally comes down to Is editors, writers, publishers, 
everybody will say, 'Write the book you want to write; write it as 
honestly as you can and then we'll see what happens.' 

All the rest just doesn't make any sense. Commercial, artistic 
books - the dichotomy betw~ them seems to be mlaleadlng. 

You can judge it afterwards maybe - you can recognize that Ihla 
book appeals to a commercial market, this other book appeala to • 
higher claas, more artistic type of literature. But If you think 
about thinga like that as you're writing, you're finished. It's going 
to look fake, or high brow, or whatever. So that's my response to 
people who talk about writing - splitting it. The issue seems to I 

me, if you want to write, write. Never mind getUng Involved with 
all these other issuea that aren't really a part of the problem. 

DI:Without trying to jump too much, could you talk a little bit 
about the new novel? 

MorreD: Sure, that'a no problem. The first and second book 
were about violence and the present world. I found that I wu a 
little put off, finally, by this business of explicit documenlaUon of 
violence. And yet, 1 can't get away from the Idea of an action 
format. 

What occurred to me was to write a story which would have a 
distance In time built into it: a historical novel. In this case, the 
book Is set In 1916. Briefly, it details what happened when Pancho 
Villa, thl! Mexican bandit, came across into American soil, raided 
a little town on the New Mexican border called Columbus, and 
then ran back across the border. America at that time had 
something like 27 ,000 soldlers. It was an acknowledged 15th-rate 
power. The First World War was going on, there were ali kinda 01 
indications that America might get mixed up In It. At the same 
time, the Gennans had people In Mexico, and the Americans well 
nervous about a lot of ali this that was going on. So the raid's ef· 
fect on the country ws a little like what happened in the Second 
World War in relation to Pearl Harbor. We have a nation that isn' 
mllItarily superior, knows it, and suddenly realizes ho" 
vulnerable it is, and mobilizes. In the present instance, there was 
8 meeting of Congress the next day, and a 5,~man force wu 
recruited, called the Punitive Expedition, which is also the title of 
the novel, to go Into Mexico after Villa. This was led by a man 
named Pershing. The interesting thing about it was that they 
spent a year down there in Mexico, and, while they never did , 
catch Villa, they got an amazing amount of combat experience. 
They got training In one of the most arduous portions of the world: 
the Chihuahua desert. When, finally, Mexico was so aMoyed It 
the fact that they entered - half the fighting was against Mexican I ' 
troops - finally Mexico, in one of those great statements, said you 
can go anywhere you want in this cOlintry except east, south, tt 
west. The Americans promptly pulled north to within 200 miles Ii 
the border and there Pershing, along with the help of a man 
named Patton, who is, of course, the Patton of the Second World 
War, perfected for the first time in American history trench 
warfare tactics. They practiced with all those people in Mexico, 
using machine guns and trench motors and all that. So that, when 
we finally pulled out of Mexico two months later, we went over-
seas and that 5,~man force became the center of our forces 
over there. They were the people who trained the other troops and 
were the combat-hardened people that were in a lot of the hard 
figpting in France and Germany. 

The material is fascinating, it seems to me, it's historically 
Significant. There's a lot of action in it. And U's a good choice to 
write a historical novel - to go back and describe violence as if K 
were being written with a 6O-year filter on it. So when people get 
shot, the blood doesn't flow all over the place, they just get shot. 
But it isn't as if I'm throwing away effectsj I think peopl~ are 
capable of realizing the distance that 's being employed and it 
becomes, in a strange way, more graphic than it might have been 
otherwise. 

It was fun for me; talking about getting fact in fiction, this way 
a way I thought you could combine the two. Oh, I had just a ball 
writing the book - the most enjoyable writing experience I've 
had. 
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Is liberal 
-arts· dead 

, ... for all practical purposes? 
By RANDY KNOPER 

Students, especially those enrolled in the liberal arts 
college, are likely to have met some discouraging specters 
before reaching registration this year. 

The liberal arts - which claim about two-thirds of the VI 
student population - have been under attack from a variety 
of sectors, including the students themselves, politicians and 
the media. 

The ammunition for the assault is largely provided by the 
state of, the economy. Over the past year a spate of 
newsmagazines and periodicals have had cover stories 
showing college graduates digging ditches, standing in 
wnemployment liries and waiting on tables. The implication 
is that there is something wrong with this situation. The 
stories have become a genre - the "Is a College Education 
Worth It?" article. 

Their refrain: Universities are not giving students the 
vocational education they need to survive. The campus and 
the job market are out of sync. There are too many unskilled 
college graduates finding that they spent thousands of dollars 
on an education and can't get a substantial economic return 
on the Investment. 

The conclusions: Students should either learn a saleable 
profession or skill, or find a Job and earn the money they 
won't accumulate while in school. 

The articles leave a bad taste because they aren't entirely 
unfounded: The statistics are there. The College Placement 
Council, Inc., which collects data on the college graduate job 
market, Issued a special report this summer that showed an 
overall 2 per cent drop in the number of 197~·76 graduates 
hired. 

The drop wasn't a8 bad as employers thought It would be. 
They projected a 5 per cent overall drop in hiring graduates 
last fall. But the trends remain for now: Fewer recent college 
graduates are being hired and they're 'starting at lower 
salaries, much closer to the salaries of high school graduates. 

The most striking statlstlc8 in the council's report showed 
employment by flelda. There was a 10 per cent Increue In 
hiring buslne. graduates, with those holding M.B.A. 's faring 
the ~st. There was a 2 per cent total hiring Increase for 
engineering graduates. Persons holdint doctoratea In 
qlneerinl18w a l~ per cent jump. 

But the pr(),~ for nearly all other graduates were down. 
There WY an a per cent overall decrease In hiring graduate8 

with teclmical degrees In areas such as mathematics and the 
physical sciences. And those with a "non-technical" 
education were hit with a 17 per ceot drop In job prospects. 

The statistics appear to present a dire picture for those 
following the traditional liberal arts track. The media have 
pounced on the story, and In their characteristic way, have 
simplified the matter. Even If a degree may no longer ensure 
a person of a job, college graduates on the whole are sWl 
expected to have better employment chances than non
graduates. 

But the current flap Is having its effect on how students and 
prospective studenta view higher education. 

Jim Ingram, a counselor at Davenport West High School, 
said he finds that "ldds are apprehensive about college 
education at this point. 

"At West HIgh School, we're iIealIng primarily with a first 
generation college-bound group. They're not coming out of 
homes where mom and dad are college-educated, and most of 
them look at college as a way ,to better themaelves, to live • 
better lives. 1 

"But' now we're seeing some rethinking 9f that. Kids say, 
'I'm going to have It better than my dad? He's got a house, a 
color TV, two cars.' In terms of these purely materialistic 
things we're seeing some rethinking of the old reasons for 
attending college." 

When studenta see the falling economic value of a degree 
and pair It with perpetually rlalng tuition-VI in·state tuition 
has increased 100 per cent In the last decade-they re
evaluate their options, with some deciding to drop out, and 
others looking more endearingly at lucrative professional 
degrees. '~g-~ __ ......... YIN ... til u,u'A'11uaIcU u~Krttel. 

Those receiving graduate degreesl/n the humanities and I 
the social sciences with an eye for a faculty poSition are 
finding that higher education II no longer the big business it 
W88 - the pool of potential Itudenta created by the poet 
World Wlir 0 baby boom Ia dwindling, the growth of higher 
education Ia aIowing IRd faculty poeltions are few. 

Laat year, VI EngJ.lah Ph.D. candidates questioned the 
"morality" of accepting more It~ta Ipto the program than 
the market can bear, and crIticlIed the faculty for not doing 
IOmethlng to temper the lltuaUon. 

Polltlclans, too, are becoming Ikeptlcal about the liberal 
arts. Leglalalorl are crjtical of chaMe1Ing money Into higher 
education aystems that don't demonstrate their ability to 
educate stud,enta for a "practical" contribution to aoclety. 

I. 

I 
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For supporters of traditional liberal arts programs, these 
attitudes smack of Intrusion into academia and raise fears 
that the market place may become the master of higher 
education, changing universities Into factories that produce 
professionals and specialists who lack the broad education 
and "historical perspective" that the liberal arts offer. 

The "mission" of the UI, as approved by the state Board of 
Regents, promotes liberal arts. It states that the VI "will be 
characterized by a general orientation toward human 
growth, the health scien~es, the humanities, the fine arts and 
the social sciences •. " It adds, the VI "will continue to 
maintain strong programs in the physical and biological 
sciences and engineering." 

Although the VI provides professional training, its back
bone Is the liberal arts, and it will stay that way "as long as 
I'm here," UI President Willlard Boyd vows. 

Boyd considers a trend toward professional specialization 
to be short,sighted unless the student first has a solid liberal 
education. 

"There's been a lot . of talk about career education, 
vocationalism, the trend to become more narrowly 
specialized. And I think it's a mistake, an Invalid approach," 
he says. 

"How do you know what the job market is going to be three 
years from now, let alone 20 or 30 years from now? 

"What will happen at some point is that people will see 
unemployed engineers, lawyers and so forth, and people will 
begin to see that the only consistent thing we have is change, 
and if you can't adapt, (you lose)." 

Learning to adapt, through "learning how to think, 
determining the Issues, thinking about the consequences of 
various actions, and then going Into the answer," is the task 
of II liberal arts education. "The subject matter is secon
dary," he says. 

But a polarization of views on education Into vocationalism 
versus generalism is simple and wrong, he says. A student 
has to pay attention to the tparket and the economy and, 
Boyd adds, "It's good to pick up a skill - accounting, 
statistics - along the way." 

Most of the UI faculty and administration, of course, agree. 
May Brodbeck, vice president of academic affairs, says, 

"You don't get a llberal education In order to get a job. 
"It's an effect. You're more likely to get a position that's 

Interesting, an occupation working with people where you 
can exchange Ideas Qn society and how the world la," she 
says. "But It shouldn't be a motive. 

"The goalla to become an eduCated person," she says, with 
an understanding of human nature from llterature, a 
methodical approach to problem solving and an historical 
perspective on society's ills. 

And she also affirms: "We are a llberal arts university and 
we plan to stay that way. It's our great strength, and part of 
our appeal." 

But this doesn't mean that the face of the university won't 
change. What a college degree means Ia undoubtedly 
changing, as are the means for obtaining one. And student 
vocational concern is having ita effect. 

Dewey Stult, dean of the College of Uberal Arts, notes that, 
I "Before, college-educated Indlviduala moved Into an elite 

class. In the future, that distinction may not be that clear. 

.' 
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"There may be less emphasis on degrees," he says, "which 
I don't necessarily think will be bad. I think we may have 
overemphasized getting ~ B.A., B.S., or B.G.S." 

A trend away from gettlOg a degree because the paper has 
lost its power as a credential may be inevitable. Stult notes, 
"There was a time when, if you went to 'college, you got a 
better job. It was a sound investment. It's still a sound in-
vestment, but not nec.essarily In dollars." " 

Will an awareness of this, coupled with the diminishing 
pool of traditional, young college .. students, cause an 
enrollment decrease of crisis proportions at the VI? 

No, Stull says. "People have said that there will be a 
significant decline in enrollment tn.nJ:1e· I980s. I personally 
doubt that this will ·be the ca~. ~:· 

"I believe we're going to have very much the same sort of 
college population, supplemented by' returning adults who 
want to further their education or learn a new skill." 

The trend for people to return to school to participate In 
"life-long" education Is expected to be a mainstay of the 
academic corrununlty In the future . 

Liberal arts advocates promote continuing education -
such as off-campus or Saturday and evening classes - as a 
way to provide older, working PJ!Ople with the means to 
broaden their general knowledge. . 

Promoters of vocational education think such programs 
will allow employees to learn or improve marketable skills 
without leaving the labor force: f~ ' . 

Finally, concern about ~areers hils changed student at· 
titudes about looking for Jobs. In t~e 196Os, jobs seemed 
plentiful, and students could shy away from business and the 
military, expecting that they would be sought out by other 
employers. 

Now, students have to learn to be aggressive In looking for 
jobs, according to Corinne Hamilton, director of the VI 
Career Servicea and Placement Center. 

Many employers seem to think that illiberal arts education 
is valuable as a means to stem the cycle of glut and scarcity 
caused by professional and vocational ed~ation . 

Hamilton notes, "Employera want llberal arts graduates," 
but fewer can afford to come to cllffiJlJl8 to recruit - making 
student aggression In job-huntlng ne'€e'asary. And employers 
can't afford to train new workers on the job - making a skill 
a valuable asset - "a foot in the door" for the first lob, ac· 
cording to Hamilton. 

The problems, or as Boyd prefers to call them, the "op
portunities," facing higher education because of economic 
crI8ea and job concern are broad. S9me think the concern 
about vocations may subside through polltical and economic 

, changes. But whatever happens, attltudea about higher 
education have been altered enough to ensure that college 
will never be the same. 

ABOVE - Tbe VI admbdatra'D ptllen fmbmeD 
.luIieDt. OD tile PeDtacrett for blddD to tile 1IIllven!tr OD 
Sept. 25, Ina. Tbll pboto, furDlabed by tile UDiven!tr 
ArcblveI, wa. .bot by \oq time ualvenHy pllttolrapher 
F.W. KeDt. 
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lu,lius Schmidt and 
l'attkee ingenuity 

By HAL CLARENDON 

Julius Schmidt, head of the 
UI's graduate sculpture 
workshop, may easily be called 
the father of cast iron sculpture. 

Back in the late 50s, when 
everyone else was still doing 
their sculpt urea in plaster or 
clay and then sending the 
models to be cast in a foundry, 
Schmidt was developing his own 
innovative ideas and methods. 

Instead of using expensive 
cast bronze, Schmidt began 
using cheaply bought cast iron, 
then, instead of sending his 
models away to be cast, Sch
midt utilized casting techniques 
in the creative process itself. 

"My process is a creative 
adaptlon, It he explains. 
"Yankee ingenulty. I made 
creative use of the cast metal 
process." 

Schmidt in the late 19508 
adapted a foundry casting 
technique known as the "core 
sand" casting process. 
In the core sand process, a 

hardened sand mold is carved 
using abrasive tools. Molten 
metal is poured into the sand 
mold. The mold includes hard 
sand cores to make the pieces 
hollow and when the metal has 
cooled, ~e sand Is broken off 

and the piece emerges. Manhattan Bank and Nelson 
The process seems simple Rockefeller collections are 

enough, but Schmidt also among the many which 
constructed fonna which give preserve Schmidt's sculpture as 
his sculptures integral relations among the most Innovative and 
to the machine age process he Important sculpture ever done 
has adapted. in America. 

New York TImes critic John Schmidt was bOrn in Starn-
canaday, commenting on Sch- ford, Connecticut. "We were 
mldt's 1986 one-man show at poor but my mother encouraged 
New York's Marlborough my art. And, not because she 
Gallery, called the show "the thought I'd make a million 
most interesting of shows that · dollars," he says. 
came to my attention. It was But, in spite of the fact ~t 
dramatic as was expected of sculptors seldom manage to 
this sculptor." enlarge their lives beyond the 

Many of Schmidt's sculptures confines of a small room, Sch
...:.. constructed of shapes mldt has made good art and 
cylindrical, yet sharp-edged good money. . 
with many planes and fonna off· His large grey house sits 
set and out of kilter - have above the river. One room is 
moving parts. devoted to a couple of lizards 

"You can play with them," that survive on one mealy wonn 
Schmidt explains, "You can a day which Schmidt deposits 
move them aroWld and change on the floor. 
things within the limits set by The wide lawn has been 
me." ' mowed Into patterns that 

On Schmidt's back lawn, fascinate Schmidt endlessly. He 
which slopes down to the Iowa isn't producing as much 
river, many of his large bronze sculpture now as he did iIf the 
sculptures are displayed. Only a early 1960s when in a one month 
few persons see these works by period while he was occupying a 
a sculptor whose pieces are guest house in Santa Barbara he 
included in collections owned by produced 34 pieces of sculpture 
the Museum of Modem Art and or five tons of work. 
Whitney Museum of American 
Art in New York. The Chase Since 1970, when he became 

The Daily Iowan/Art Land 

This untitled work by sculptor Julius Schmidt stands 
beh'ind his house on the Iowa River. 

; 

Julius Schmidt, noted cast iron 

• 
sculptor, in his private workshop. 

head of the m's sculpture out of date supposedly with the 
department, Schmidt has technique. But Schmidt per
devoted most o( his time to sisted. 
teaching his dozen or so 
masters of fine arts candidates. "I'm the only one in this 

"Hey Julius!" is almost ,country who has pers~ed::' he 
continually heard around the- says with a little emotion. And 
sculpture lab and Schmidt, now, with the prices. of copper 
always dressed in tee shirt and and materials ~o hIgh, m~r.
jeans, assists his students in ~ple are commg back to It. 
their projects. ' 

"I've seen a million of these" Coming back, it seems, to 
he tells a student gently. "TrY where Schmidt who with im
another design and I think you'll mense energy, technical skill, 
learn more." experience and know·how, 

Schmidt's first sculpture was teaches others what he has 
an abstraction of a cat done in always done better than anyone 
1940. After that, Schmidt spent a else. 
long time in the Navy and didn't 
go to college until he was 28. He 
studied in Europe on the GI bill, 
but it wasn't until 1957 that his 
innovative fise of the "core
sand" process brought him the 
recognition of a 1959 exhibit in 
the Museum of Modem Art. 

Perhaps cast iron sculpture 
went out cif fashion in the late 
1960s. other artists adapted the 
casting techniques which Sch
midt developed and soon all the 
honors and recognition became 
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By BM JOHNSO~ 
I 

"0 nature abhon • , 
why did she make "I 
much of It?" lUI 

criHltl foUlld OD black 
UI Physics BallcUnl. 

The space around 
has been called j'the 
emptiest junkyard." 
rocket boosters, 
satellites, dead 
animals are all in 
this garbage will 
thousands of years, 
ml1lions, much 
maximum oftwenty 
it was put there. 

On October 4, 
was launched 
Russia, the first 
for national 
officially cost the 
over $25 billion, put 
the moon and fill the 
garbage. 

UI professor J 
remembers it all 
meager beginning 

"There was a 
us on the U 
biggest j'C'l'-hreak,er 
down by Ant:arctics,! 

heard the news over 
services radio. We 
there with some 
our own when we 
Russians had 
satellite. 

"We found the 
broadcasting, .. 
recalled, "And 
stronger and 
passed over us. 
very skeptical 

VI Profess 

Hawkeye 
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Van Allen, remeDlbers 
spaee raee beginnings merclal operation and makes 

money. I think the other IlleS of 
satellites, like mineral and land 
use, will eventually become 
conunercial also. These things, 
along with military uses, make 
space Invaluable." 

VI sclentlats are currently 
building apparatus for two 
scheduled Marlner-Jupiter
Saturn spaceflights and also for 
two International Solar Earth 
Explorer satellites. Van Allen 
has just finished a preliminary 
report on the feaslbillty of an 
orbiting satillite around 
Jupiter. 

at the rate of one major launch 
a week, begin orbits. An in
ternational conference has been 
called to allocate orblta and 
broadcast frequencies, and 
ellmlnate other problema. 

By BILL JOHNSON 
, I 

"ll nature abbon a vacCU1llD, 
wby did she make 10 ,oddamD 
much 01 It?" anonymous 
IJ'IIfIti 10Ulld on blackboard in 
UI Physics BuDding. 

The space around our planet 
has been called l'the universe's 
emptiest junkyard." Used up 
rocket boosters, Inoperative 
satellites, dead plants and 
animals are all In orbit. Most of 
this garbage will stay up for 
thousands of years, perhaps 
millions, much longer than the 
maximum of twenty years since 
it was put there. 

On October 4, 1957, a rocket 
was launched from central 
Russia, the first shot In a battle 
for national prestige that would 
officially cost the United states 
over $2~ billion, put a man on 
the moon and fill the skies with 
garbage. 

UI professor James VanAllen 
remembers it all from the 
meager beginning with Sputnik. 

"There was a team of three of 
us on the U.S.S. Glacier, the 
biggest ice-breaker In the Navy, 
down by Antarctica, when we 
heard the news over the armed 
services radio. We were down 
there with some little rockets of 
our own when we found out the 
Russians had launched a 
satellite. 

"We found the signal it was 
broadcasting," Van Allen 
recalled, "And listened as it got 
stronger and then we,aker as it 
passed over us. At first I was 
very skeptical because I had 

been working on the U.S. 
-atellite program and the signal 
we had expected to put out was 
much weaker than the 
Russians'. I was astonished at 
the strength of the Russlan 
satellite. 

"I cut the expedition short 
and fiew back to the U.S. I felt 
pretty shaken up when I 
realized what had happened." 
Van Allen smiled. "Then I got 
kind of mad that the rascals had 
beaten us up there 

"I was In on the ground floor 
and that's how I got !rIto it." 

Sputnik was a small, very 
primitive satellite by modem 
standards. About the size of a 
small beach ball, it was little 
more than a radio transmitter 
enclosed In a big metal ball. But 
by the time it burned up In the 
atmosphere, less than a year 
later, the "space race" was 
underway. 

"Sputnik waa certainly the 
beginning of the space program 
In such a big way. We are used 
to satellites overhead now, don't 
even think about them," Van 
Allen said. "Back then things 
were different. Most Americans 
were In a sort of state of shock 
after Sputnik combined with a 
lot of frustration and fear. Here 
was this thing above us, staring 
down our throats so to speak, 
and there wasn't a thing we 
could do. People were ex
tremely apprehensive. People 
blamed the educational system, 
the government; which was 
ridiculous. Americans were 
deeply offended that our 
technology had been proved 
deficient, that we had no~ been 
first. 

" After that, I·thlnk something 
like the Apollo program was 
probably a wise political 
decision. To recover our 

national feeling of prestige and 
pride and !)elf-reliance, and to 
recover some of the feeling we 
were not being threatened by 
the Soviet Union and their 
capacity as compared to ours. " 

VanAllen shook his head for a 
moment and looked puzzled. 
"People forget how tense the 
world was In '59, '60. I think the 
principal function served by the 
spaCe program was a political 
one, to regain some national 
self-respect. I think it channeled 
some of the aggression of the 
countries out into space, where 
it was safe. If Apollo prevented 
a war, then it was weD worth it. 
It's hard to prove something 
like that. From a purely 
scientific view though, I think 
the money could have been 
better spent." 

The UI has one of the leading 
university space programs In 
the country. An entire satellite, 
Hawkeye I, was constructed 
and design~d at the UI. 
Instruments and eXP,eriments 
designed and built at the UI 
have gone closer to the sun than 
any other man-made object 
while other instruments have 
flown by Jupiter and are on 
their way to Saturn. UI in
struments will be on board the 
first man-made object to leave 
the solar system, 

VanAllen himself Is most 
well-known for his discovery of 
the Van Allen radiation belts In 
1958, streams of high-energy 
particles that orbit the Ezrth. 
He has also been recognized by 
People magazine as one of the 
10 best teaching professors in 
the nation. 

"Pure astonishment when we 
found the belts" V an Allen 
recalled. "We had not been 
exp~ing anything like this at 
all . No one knew it was there. I 

The Dally Iowan/Lawrence Frank 

VI Professor James Van Allen studies findings from the 

Hawke.ye project in his office. 
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was lucky and figured out an 
explanation of what they were 
before anyone else. So far 
nobody can prove me wrong." 

VanAllen is a native Iowan 
and went to high school In 
Mount Pleasant. Later he at
tended Wesleyan College and 
then the VI. He became in
volved with the space program 
in the middle 19~Os when 
Eisenhower announced the 
formation of the Vanguard 
program, deaigned to place an 
American satellite In orbit. 
Then came Sputnik. 

Space may be Invaluable 'but 
It Is not cheap. 'The minimum 
cost to lift a satellite Into orbit is 
more than $20 million and most 
missions cost much more. 
Towards the end of Apollo 
program there was public In-. 
ter~ In the financial rewards: 
of space, a demand for' 
jUBtlficatlon of the money spent. 

Overhead the garbage gets 
thicker and thicker. India plans 
to launch a conununication 
network. More Soviet satellites, 

"DecaDe sbe ,ot tired ad 
dJdn't bave aaytiq elle to do" 
8nonyDlODl grafflU loud on 
blackboard In pbyslct baDdIq. 

J~wPler\ Sln(t IIH 
10' E W.n'"nqlon 

''It IS estunated that the 
Apollo program cost $.'ll billion 
dollars. Now, we did get some 
very valuable data, such as the 
age of the moon, from Apollo. A 

, lot of very good other work was 
done also. My personal opinion, 
though, is that all this in
formation could have been 
found for 10 percent of the 
cost," Van Allen said. 

"Much of science is jUBt in
tellectual curiousity , " Van 
Allen admitted. "I don't think 
tbis doesn't mean that a 
scientist can refuse to justify his 
expenditure. However, only a 
small portion of NASA's budget, 
maybe 1:> percent, is In pure 
science. And I don't think this 
curiousity has to be justified 
any more than Mozart or 
painting. 
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CONVENIENTLY LOCATED 
"I think the space program at 

the present is principally 
justified by unmanned 
sateflites. For example, 
communications satellites 
which can handie trans-oceanlc 
Fonununications much more 
efficiently than any other 
method. The original system 
was set up and financed by the 
goveI'Jl!Dent. Now it is a com-

"The thing is muc~ is learned 
from this pure science that is 
unexpected. All science builds 
off pure science. For example, 
we have studied other planets 
atmosphere, expecially Jupiter, 
from fly-by probes. ThIs op
portunity to examine another 
planet's atmosphere has helped 
us learn about Earth's at
mosphere in comparison. 
Science can help promote un
derstanding and enrich life." 
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What is 
pre-IRed? 

20 percent have degrees In 
general aclence. The other 20 
percent are lCattered among all 
other programs. 

"Our medical school looks for 
people who will be good doc:
tors," Baker said. "People who 
wish to apply must have enough 
science background to do the 

By BILL JOHNSON being asked to move, no sound necelllJlll')' medical work, but 
except for the building beating much of the work people do in 

"Medical students are brown units, the quiet rustle of text- scientific fields Is specialization 
nosers. You can always tell book pages, and perhaps a few and doesn't really apply toward 
which students In a science exhausted snores. medical work. There is no 
class want to be doctors. They Tomorrow is the weekly guarantee that a person who 
are the ones always talking with organic chemistry test, one of majors In a science will get Into 
the professor after class. Sure the main hurdles in the pre-med medical school over a person, 
they study, that's all they do. program. All night the guard at say In political science, who has 
They're going to remember the entrance has seen students also done the necessary work. I 
college with formica desktop bring In the big, orange books. would recommend that 
eyes," complains a pre-med Very few have left with them. someone go for a major In his 
student In the Health Sciences Those that have left go to field of Interest." 
Library. . vending machines, drink coffee Among the courses in the pre-

"I don't think pre-meds are and return to the library. med program is organic 
any brighter than any other Over 200 undergraduate chemistry. It is required course 
particular group of students. freshmen students declared and many students consider It a 
My guess Is any student who Is themselves pre-med students in necessary A, that they cannot 
very career oriented will be 1975, according to the get into medical school unless 
more prepared, and do better on registrar's office. Many they do well. 
tests." states Darrell Eyman, students who did not declare a "We do look at the science 
associate professor of pre-med major will apply and grades very carefully, but there 
chemistry and instructor of be accepted Into a medical is no one killer course," Baker 
Organic Chemistry I this program. Many who have said. "If a student bombs in one 
summer. declared themselves pre-med course there are many possible 

Medicine is one of the most will not apply. reasons, from personal 
lucrative and rewarding The UI College of Medicine problems to teacher difficulties. 
professions today. While many has one of the largest freslunen We look at the broad scope of 
other UI graduates face a classes In the naUon, 175 places the science grades, not any 
declining job market, there is a for which .aD people applled in particular class." 
growing shortage of trained 1975 - almost a three to one Eyman, who teaches Organic 
doctors. ratio. I this summer, claims he 

Many pre-med majors admit "There Is no such thing as a doesn't even know which 
privately that the monetary pre-med major, per &e," Baker students are pre-med. 
rewards of practicing medicine said. "There are specific "There is no intentional effort 
had a large effect on their requirements for admission but made to make this class a 
decision to try to become the rest of the hours can be barrier to weed out students;" 
doctors. Others insist that the taken any way the student Eyman said. "We don't look at 
urge to help others Is what pleases." the class as if it had pre-meds in 
makes them desire to go into There are three major o~ it. I am sure the majority of the 
medicine. stacles before a student who students in any given class are 

There is no more an average wishes to enter the medical pre-med but they don't enjoy 
UI medical college freshman college. Preserted In order of any unique position in the class. 
student that there is an average importance they are the overall "Pre-med students, and we 
undergraduate freshman undergraduate grade point don't know who they are, this is 
student. However, certain facts average, science grade point just my personal opinion, might 
are known. average and Medical College get better grades for two 

The average student entering Admissions Test (MCAT). reasons," Eyman said. "The 
the UI College of Medicine as a The overall undergraduate first is that any student. who is 
freshman is a white, male gradepoint average Is the total career oriented will usually 
Iowan between 22 and 24 years grade point of the student, spend more time and be better 
of age. He has received either a which includes the requisite prepared for a class. The other 
B.A. or B.S. degree from the UI. science courses and any other reason is an unfortunate 
He probably has this degree In courses the student tak~s. The situation of people who repeat 
the biological sciences, physics, average grade point of the the class again and again. Some 
chemistry or general science. students admitted In 1975 was people have taken it as many as 

His average undergraduate 3.66. The lower the grade point, four times." 
grade-point cwnulative was 3.66 the less chance for admission. This technique, to take a )lass 
while he had a 3.64 average In A cwnulative science grade for most of a semester, see if 
the sciences. He has scored point is also COI\8idered and you are getting good grades, 
above the 70th national per- Includes all the necessary pre- and then drop the class if 
cenUle on the Medical College med courses. The average dissatisfied, is very common. 
Admissions Test (MCAT). science grade point of the 1975 Beg;nnlng In September 1976 

George Baker, associate dean students admitted wu 3.64. this will no longer be quite so 
for student affairs and The science grade point attractive because any dropped 
curriculwn at the VI College of average Iii what is usuallly classes in the College of Uberal 
Medicine, said, "I don't think considered by the students as a Arts after three weeks will be 
there js any doubt that medical pre-med major. However, all a . recorded on the student's 
students are a very diverse student is. requlr~ to have pennanent transcript. 
group. This year's students completed, ~ the sciences are: "Many students are 
Include political science majors a complete mtroductory course discouraged when they realize 
and biology majors, history in .physics; college algebra ~d that they are competing with 
majors and general science trigonometry; a course In other students who have taken 
people. There is no typical pre- modem chemistry principles the class three or four times 
med or med student." and a~ introdu~ry course in before," Eyman said. "The 

should definitely not use it for a 
required admission course. For 
something like physical 
education it would be all right, 
but definitely not for the 
required admissions courses," 
Baker said. 

The MCAT is the medical 
equivalent of the ACT or SAT 
test. It is a nation-wide testing 
of prospective medical students 
to rank them outside of the 
Individual differences of the 
schools. The UI examines the 
Quantitative Ability (Math) and 
Science sections of the four-part 
MCAT. 

and if accepted must attend this 
school. 

"About a fourth of our class is 
composed of three year 
students. Many studdnts we 
have have also applied more 
than once. A person can apply 
as many times as they want," 
Baker said. "We will review 
any application with someone if 
they don't get in, and help point 
out what they might want to 
work on." 

When an application is 
received it is presented to the 
admissions board. The board 
then goes through the 

"Basically we look at the prospective students and makes 
science and math grades. This its decision. 
is a nation-wide test and is very "There does not have to be an 
helpful in comparing our unanimous decision on the 
students with students in other board," Baker said. 'INo one 
states," Baker said. "We can blackball a person, but the 
examine these scores and look border-line cases are also not 
at them very carefully." accepted. 

All Iowa residents are given "l'm sure that we are forced 
preference for admission. A to turn down a great nwnber of 
small nwnber of places, usually people who would be good 
less than 25, are saved for doctors, but we have no 
qualified out-of-state students. choice," Baker said. "We ac-

Once a prospective medical cept Iowa applicants first, then 
student has completed at least out-of-state. This isn't well 
his junior undergraduate year known but, proportionally the 
and has taken his MCAT tests, chances of getting into the class 
he or she may apply to medical at one time or another is almost 
school on the Early Decision one in two. This is quite a bit 
Program. higher than most places." 
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Call 337-7955, Trimmer Shop, 2nd Floor 
"Every individual med organic chemsltry; and a chemistry department sup

student may be different but complete Introductory course In ported this new rule very 
they're aU the same," claimed animal biology or zoology, and strongly. Hopefully, it will help 
one pre-med student who an advanced biology course. this situation out." 
declined to be identified. "They Many UI undergraduates 
are all the go-getters, the apple believe they will increase their 
polishers. A lot of them are just chances of admission if they 
out for the money. Maybe I'm continue to concentrate on the 
disillusioned, but there seems to sciences. According to an ad
be a lot of greed in a profeSSion missions booklet distributed by 
that is supposed to help people." the UI College of Medicine, 60 

The Early Decision Program _ 

allows Junior undergraduates (i~~~~~'zi~~~~~~~,~~~~~:~~;~~~ '!P!:~5~iirh[i~ the chance to get into medical ~ 
school early. An applicant sends 
' in all necessary fonns, tran
scripts, test results and 
American Medical College 
Application Service ap
plications to AMCAS before 
August 15. of the year precedin{ 
the year the student wishes to 
begin medical school. The 
student indicates the medical 
school he 09 she wishes to attend 

It's 9:30 pm on a Tuesday percent of the entering fresh
night at the Health Sciences men medical students have a 
Library. There Is no room to sit degree In biological science, 
down, no place tq talk without physics or chemistry. Anoth!lr 

"The second grade option a~ 
doesn't apply the same way to 
admission to medical school," 
Baker said. "We look at both 
grades, not just the second 
grade. We probably will look 
carefully at the nwnber of drops 
also if that ruling works out. 

"We also look at the pass-faU 
grading! and feel a Student 

/ 
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The piau's 
I h-the t tug 

BY TIM SACCO 
If you enjoy theater, you're In the 

right town. In Iowa City you're likely to 
stwnble onto a play most anywhere, 
from absurdist theater In the basement 
of Center East to Shakespeare In City 
Park. 

Over the years Iowa City has played 
host to street theater, Black Action 
Theatre, Iowa Theater Lab, the New 
10w&Players and Iowa City's own very 
active CommWlity Theatre. But most of 
the plays performed In town are those 
produced under the aegis of the Ul's 
division of theater within the Depart
ment of Speech and DramaUc Art. 

The theater division is extensive 
enough to require housing In no less 
than three campus buildings. The main 
offices are located on the second noor of 
Jessup Hall, but there are also offices in 
the University Theatre building and in 
Hancher Auditorium. 

The VI was on of the first schools to 
provide instruction In the theater arts. 
In the 1920's the UJ was considered 
unique because there were three 
theaters on campus: a 1,10o-seat 
auditorium in the Natural Science HaU 
(Macbride Auditorium), an 85D-seat 
theater in the University High School 
building (North HaU), and a ISO-seat 
Studio Theatre in the basement of the 
student union. Only Northwestern 
University in Chicago rivaled the Ul in 
facilities. 

Through the years the theater 
division has continued to grow, in many 
ways. In 1929, for example, the yearly 
operating budget for the theater 
division was approximately $35,000, 
which is close to the total cost of 
producing the musical play staged at 
Hancher Auditorium almost every fall. 

In the early 1930s the Ul unveiled its 
handsome new theater on the west bank 
of the Iowa River. Students had raised 
more than $100,000 of the $250,000 it cost 
to build the University Theatre 
building. 

And just a few years ago the theater 
within the University Theatre building 
was re-christened E.C. Mabie Theatre 
after the man who helmed the theater 
division for many years. Mabie, ac
cording to one observer, was • 
"Napoleonic in mien, dictatorial in 
tone ... (and) completely the autocrat." 
Construction of the new facility had 
been one of Mabie's pet projects. He 
also instituted a nwnber of un
dergraduate and graduate degree 
programs and supervised the troupe , 
that performed at Lake Oltiboji for a 
several summers. 

. \ 
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colored smocks and uniforms. 

STOP BY TODAY 
while full selection 

is in stock. 

The Mall Shopping Center 
Russ Carr puts on Sharmi Harper's make up before the production' 

. . 
of an opera at the VI during the spring 1976 semester. 

Gene Wilder and Greg(Mlssion: 
Impsssible) Morris are both products of 
the UI tt,eater division, but the 
university's most famous alumnus 
passed through during the 1937-38 
school year. In that season audiences 
saw Thomas "TeMessee" Williams as 
a page in Richard of Bordeaux. 

But, the play's the thing, and in the 
1976-77 theater season you can see Ul· 

produced plays at the following 
locations: 

HaDcber Auditorium: No major 
musical production -will be presented 
this fall because the University 
Orchestra will be competing In Boston. 
But the theater and music departments 
present an opera theater producton 
each spring, and during Summer 
Repertory there is one oper, and one 

Liz Greene's "Honey-Babe" .was first prQduc.ed 

dinner theater presentation at Han
cher. Clapp Recital Hall (located west 
of the Music Building) is occasionally 
used for small productions staged by 
the theater division, the School of 
Music, and dance companies. 

E.C. Mable Theatre: The 197&-77 
Mabie schedule includes the musical 
Jacques Brei Is Alive SDd Well aDd 
Uvlng In Paris In October and George 
Bernard Shaw's Misalliance in March. 
In addition, the UI will present the 
American premiere of a "new" 
Restoration play, Frollcks, which was 
exhumed by Judy Milhous, UI assistant 
professor of theater history. 

Frollcks will be performed in 
November and will be one of two 1976 
productlions the UI will enter in the 
American College Theater Festival 
competition. The American College 
Theater Festival will conduct its 
regional competition at Mabie during 
Ute third week of January 1977. Five 
plays representing universities and 
coUeges from our region will compete 
for the chance to perform in the finals 
in Washington, D.C. (The last time the 
regional competition was held in Iowa 
City was January 1971.) And, finally, 
two plays will be performed during the 
1977 Summer Repertory season. 

Studio Tbeatre I: Two major 
productions, directed and designed by 
second or third-year M.F.A. can
didates, WIll be performed each 
semester In the Studio Theatre, located 
on the southeast side of the Old Armory. 
Two of these productions will be new 
'plays, including Honey-Babe. The 

. . 
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Memories 

in Macbride 
By HAL CLARENDON 

Few people ever visit the place I am going to describe. 
Except for groups of pre-schoolers who seem to show up very 
often, and except for those few who come to do class 
assignments, the Museum of Natural HIstory In Macbride 
Hall has got to be among the most solitary places on campus. 

Macbride Hall's mammal room Is situated on the thtrd 
floor of one of the university's oldest and most centrally 
located buildings. The mammal room's huge, dark wood 
display cases look virtually the same as they did 50 yean 
ago. In the center case stands a huge bison with a tiny bird on 
Its back. In the side cases, the red kangaroo glances over Its 
shoulder and the giant kangaroo looks terrible. In another 
side case stands Grey's zebra, a Uttle faded perhaps, but it's 
as tall as a horse. The Brindied Gnu has yellow eys and the 
fruit bat has fangs and stretched-<lut wings that span three 
feet . 

And above them all, above the human skeleton displayed 
holding a blue pencil, hangs the great skeleton of the Right 
Whale. 

More interesting than Macbride Hall's mamma1 room Is 
the bird room, also on the third floor. Here you will find 
behind glass Laysan Island and you will hear the voice of 
Professor Homer Dill, who visited the island In 1911. Dill's 
recorded description of Laysan Island, which you can listen 

, to by pushing a button while looking at the marvelous Island 
exhibit which he created, Is literally a voice that remains 
from half-a-century ago. 

You will also hear the surf and the sound of birds. And you 
will hear the story of Max Schlemmer as told by Dill, who 
died many years ago. 

Mu Schlemmer spent the early decades of thjs century 011 
Laysan Island digging bird Iguana, or fertilizer, for shlpment 
to Australia. 

The Dal ly Iowan/Lawrence Frank 

This primate skeleton IS one 
n wasn't long before he tired of eating the Sooty Backed 

Terns and Blue-Faced Boobies that populated the lsJ8nd. He 
ordered in some rabbits. 

of the exhibits in Macbride Hall. 
The rabbits got loose, multiplied and, according to Dill's 

narration "Nibbled themselves to oblivion." They ate all the 

Theater 
RImers of Eldrltcb by Lanford Wilson 
Is also scheduled. In addition, other 
programs will be presented throughout 
the year, as well as the Junior 
Repertory productions in the summer 
of 1977. 

Studto Theatre II: Room 101 in the 
Old Armory has replaced the Old 
Costume Shop in the University 
Theatre buildipg as the site of the 
Matinee Theatre, which is presented 
during the fall and spring semesters. 
Each Matinee Theatre play is 
presented at 4 p.m. on a Friday and 
then repeated at 4 p.m. the following 
Monday. Friday audiences are invited 

AT A PAINT STOREl 

to join the director, cast, and theater 
faculty in critiquing the prOduction 
after the Friday performance. 
Announcements concerning play titles 
and perfonnance dates are posted on 
bulletin boards in Old Annoi}'. 

Critics Week: New and previously 
staged plays are read before visiting 
critics every spring, late In the 
semester. The playwrights are often in 
attendance. 

MacLean Hall auditorium: The 
Playwrights Workshop, the 
Playwrights Ensemble and the Iowa 
City Playwrights Theatre occasionally 

A FRAME SHOPl 

Continued from page five . 
present finished plays or works-in
progress in Room 301 of Mac Lean 
Hall. One such production in the spring 
of 1976 was Uz Greene 's Honey-Babe, 
which will be re-staged In Studio 
Theatre I this fall and entered in the 
American College Theater Festival 
competition. 

All across town actors tread the 
bolrds the year through, in eveything 
from improvised guerrilla theater to 
the most polished period production. 
But all have one thing in common: They 
would be imcomplete without you, the 
audience. 

A LUMBERYARDl 

If so, your next stop should be Clockwork, The Plexiglas 
People. We specialize in plexiglas giving you exactly 
what you need. 

Come see us today. 
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• 
grass and demolished the ecological balance on the llland. M 
a result of Max Schlemmer's dellre ttl rout rabbit, the UWe 
Red Creeper and two other species of birds became extinct. 

The story Is a very interesting one, and to hear the 
narration, recorded long ago, Is worth the trip to the bird 
room In Macbride Hall. . 

While Macbride Hall's museum Is very old, the UI's 
Museum of Art Is very new. M a matter of fact, a new wing 
will open to the public on September 23. 

The new wing consists of two parts, an alumni center whlch 
will house the UI Foundation and the Alumni records 
division, and another section which will expand the 
museum's display space ~d. ,,:~rk areas. 

It has taken over one-and-a-h8lf years to bulld the new wing 
with funds supplied in large part by university benefactor 
Roy Carver with additional funds from the UI Foundation 
and other major contributors. 

The new wing Includes a teaching gallery, where works can 
be hung for exhibits that are coordinated to special teaching 
needs. 

A new shop, matting room, and a print and drawing Study 
room will all be open In September. 

The new rooms do not bave the old-time chann of Mac
bride Hall, but the Art Museum's new wing will add to the 
UI's already rich resources and capabillties In the arts. 
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By LINDA SCHI 
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Medical and law schools 

revolution ~ 
one year of trade school. The first years They were uaed last faU and may be 

:join computer 
By LINDA SCHUPPENER 

Any lover of Science Fiction knows 
Ihat computers are either man's 
salvation or his damnation: the 
machine as friend that guides your 
space ship or the machine gone berserk 
that tries to control or kill you. 

At the UI comput~rs are tQols to 
analyze data or tools to make learning 
more individualized, and sometimes 
more fun. Sociology students can playa 
game called "Ghetto" that vividly 
makes one realize the difficulties of 
gettlng out of the ghetto. Medical 
students can diagnose and trea~ 
patients who won't die if they make a 
mistake - or pay large hospital bills. 
And, law students can· handle pre-trial 
and pre-discovery manuvering in civil 
procedure cases under the eagle eye 
and sharp tongue of a managing clerk 
called nosrepon (no person) in a law 
finn. 

Bobby Brown, associate professor of 
Education Psychology and director of 
the Computer Assisted Instruction 
(CAl) Laboratory, thinks "of things 
captured in a book as static, dead, but 
computer simulation can breathe some 
life back into the material." 

"Ghetto" was originally a board 
game developed by Dove Toll and 
distributed by Bobbs Merrill. Judy 
Edwards, associate research scientist 
in the CAl Laboratory, developed the 
computer game from the board model. 
At this point there ' are coPyri8ht 
problems to be ironed out with Bobbs 
Merrill before the game can be put Into 
general use. It has, however, been 
tested here at the UI to see if it worked 
and how it works in a class setting. 

Playing "Ghetto" is lin enlightening 
and tremendously frustrating ex
perience - particularly if you choose to 
be one of the six women. The game is 
designed to be played by "Americans 
who are in a position to think, 'if I am 
well off, if I go to school and work for a 
living and avoid crime, why shouldn't 
they?' " When you play "Ghetto" you 
learn the answer. 

, Each of the ten characters have 
different life circumstances which limit 
their options. The point of the game is to 
try and improve each life situation, 
gaining reward points which represent 
things such ' as Income, status, 
satisfaction, security and prestige. 

Betty Jo, for example, is 30 years old, 
separated from her husband with six 
children and an eighth grade education. 
She must support her family and, in the 
past, her income bas come frpm 
welfare. Since she is a mother, she has 
only four hours to invest in getting 
ahead and, if she works or goes to 
school, she must pay a babysitter four 
points for every hour she invests until 
one child is 14 (the oldest is 9). 

For example, going to school hall-
• time requires four hours (all Betty Jo 

has to invest) and brings only five 
points reward. But since, at the 
beginning, she has no child 14 she has to 
pay 17 points to the babysitter -
leaving a minus 11 points. Since she can 
get 65 points for investing one hour in 
welfare, she must do that - or hustle. 

In the game there are 1M) randomly 
selected things that can upset your 

• plans: such as getting busted if you 
hustle, getting sick, or mugged, or 
pregnant, or flunking a course because 
the children are sick or noisy. 

It took me ·eleven years, as Betty Jo, 
to receive a high school diploma ~nd 

were the roughest because aU my used again next year. 
children ,were under 10. After five Another law professor, Sheldon 
years, one turned 14 and things were a Kurtz, requested a grant from Exon 
little better. But I flunked several Corporation to devise a computer 
courses and had two more children, the simulation that would aid students In 
last one at 4S years of age. Being Betty developing skills in estate planning. 
Jo was to be almost constantly Although the request was denied, Kurtz 
frustrated. hopes to be able to develop a simulation 

Being Wayne was easier. Wayne was in the future. 
20, single and had completed ninth Ellis sees the simulations as "more 
grade. As Wayne, I.had no child care efficient and effective ways of allowing 
responsibilities and I had 12 hours to students to apply rules and see how 
invest. It took me only three years to they Interact. The areas best sulted to 
finish high school, because I could computer assisted study are those 
invest eight hours to go full time and areas where there is a substantial body 
still have fo!U' left to hustle for money. of statutory or administrative rules, 
But it took me seven years to get a such as commercial, tax, and planning 
college degree. an estate." 

Receiving reward points for work According to Ellis, there are a 
was hard in the beginning, since an number of benefits and potential uses 
unskilled worker only got 90 ploints and for computer simulations. They can be 
a profeSSional with a college diploma used as a bridge between classes and 
got 300 points. legal aid clinics, or as a substitute for 

AU the male roles weren't easy the clinics. 
though. I could have been Lorenzo who He also sees a use for them in the 
at 29 was married and had to support a continuing legal education movement 
family of six children with a tenth which wouid require lawyers to keep up 
grade education. to date by means of post degree 

Dan Ellis, UI professor of law, and courses. In the past that 'was done 
Edwards worked together to develop through short courses, but Ellis thinks 
two computer simulations for in- attorneys could conveniently have a 
struction in civil procedure. They were terminal outlet in their office and learn 
attempting to devise a method whereby new material or new developments by 
law students who spend their time computer assisted instruction. 
ingesting large quantities of factual "Computer simulation is capable of 
material could get some experience aiding the student in ':I"derstanding 

"Medical students can diagnose 

and tr~at patients who won't die 

if they make a mistake ••• " 

using what they learned while 
developing analytic and problem
solving abilities. 

They can also have some fun. The 
first case, involving an automobile 
accident, is Irene Adler vs. Baskerville 
Dog Food Co. The man involved In the 
accident with Adler is, shades of the 

. "Hound of the Baskervilles", Mr. 
Mycroft Holmes. And Adler's attorney 
is none other than Holmes' old nemesis, 
James Moriarty. 

Unwary law students suffer Rot -ON¥> 
"the slings and arrows of outrageol1S.c 
fortune," but also the caustic and witty 
tongue of Nosrepon. Filing a motion to 
dismiss for failure to join a party, the 
student receives a gentle hint ffom 
Nosrepon: 'Apparently the 'party' in 
question is the one you attended last 
night. " 

At one point in the program the 
student Is given a list of relevant In
fonnatlon he can obtain. Sprinkled 
among the serious topics, are humorous 
ones such as the "Sex life of Mycroft 
Holmes" - "dubious" - and the "Sex 
life of Henry Baskerville's Hound" -
"Denizens of the Vicinage reliably 
report nefarious nocturnal liaisons in 
abandoned tin mines." 

Interl udes like those make the 
simulation fun, but it also provides a 
way for students to translate what they 
know into what they ought to do. It took 
Ellis and Edwards 600 hours to devise 
and refine the two law simulations. 

statutory law and how it is applied and 
interrelated. The student can spot 
issues and analyze them within the 
framework of a body of fixed rules," 
Ellis said. 

He also believes that simulations 
could be helpful in teaching legal 
ethics. "One could create a series of 
situuations where the student must spot 
the ethical questions, analyze them, 
and then apply the Code of Professional 
Responsibility. 

"Computers are.a tool like a book or a 
chart or a novel or any other tool used 
in instruction - they have their 
limitations and their uses," Ellis said. 

As a tool for medical students 
computer simulations may have a 
special benefit - at least from the point 
of view of the patient. Medical students 
can practice diagnosis and treAtment 
without cost to a paitent. 

Scott Ludwig, M4, Thomas Kent, 
M.D. in the Department of Pathology, 
and Stephen Wessels, a cOl}lputer 
analyst at the UI Computer Center, 
develoPed a computer assisted ~tient 
simulation for teaching sophomore 
medical students. 

They have now developed 36 cases for 
medical students. Each student 
completes one case from each of three 
groups of cases. 

The programs are designed to be 
tutorial rathr than tests. Hospital 
records were used to develop the cases, 
and there are slides and X-rays to 

match the cases. The students must not 
only order the- proper tests and in· 
terpret them for diagnosis, but they 
must take into account the fact that 
some tests are incompatible with other 
tests without a waiting period. Other 
tests require fasting before they can be 
administered. 

When I played doctor with one of the 
cases the result, aside from a raging 
attack of hyponchondria, was a large 
bill for the patient because I didn't 
schedule tests correctly and the poor 
patient had to stay in the hospital en
dless days. 

Unlike " Ghetto" and the law 
simulations, the medical simulations 
used code rather than natural 
language. According to Wessel, It is 
very difficult to get the computer to 
respond properly In natural language 
and code can be used more easily than 
it could for the law simulation. The 
University of Illinois has developed one 
so called "Case" which does use 
natural language instead of code. 

The medical simulations were used 
first in the fall of 1975 and are are 
designed to be self-paced. Where the 
law simulations take about 45 minutes 
each, the medical simulations are 
designed so that the student can stop 
any time and go home to read and study 
before coming back to pick up where he 
left off. For one exercise, the average 
outside study time is 2.8 hours and the 
average time at the computer tenninal 
is two hours. 

According to Wessel, this model 
could, "theoretically be used for any 
discovery prosess. It might, for 
example, be used for car repair." 

Edwards, who provided the computer 
expertise for the law simulations, used 
the programs as part of the data for her 
dissertation. Sbe and Ellis revised the 
programs over two hundred times and 
she analyzed the responses of about 40 
students who did the simulations. 

Brown, director of CAl Lab, said, 
"Many people fear that computer in
struction is dehumanizing. But in fact it 
Is humanizing because it is in the 
straight didactic mode; drill can be 
done by the computer whic~ Is tirel~ss 
and patient, and the student 'can use it 
at his own rate. I view it as an adjunct 
to teaching; it is probably not a solution 
to have the computer mimic or emulate 
teacher-given instruction." 

The UI Computer Center bas one 
large computer, a 36~5 IBM, and four 
smaller Hewlett-Packard computers 
with approximately 200 terminals 
around the campus. 
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What's the word? Fight, fight, flgbt! 
'!bese opening lyrics for the "Iowa Fight Song" are 

III much a part 01 Hawkeye athletics as stad/um-crowd 
camarderle, NCAA wrestling laurels, and Iowa's 
wtnglngest mUCGt. Herky the Hawi. , 

For many, if athletics were not part of your college 
experience, weD, you just have not gooe to college. 

But so you're not cut out for The Team; there's a bost 

01 sports on a smaller scale you can let into, through 
fee programs, Intramural., the men'. and women's 
physical education departments, 00 your own, 
whatever. 

Do what you will; they're all there for the watching 
or participating -as you're 80 Inclined. 

Come out playiJIg, and may the better team win. 

Can sports 
go hack 
to college? 
EdIter·. Note: 1bl. II al*'tlal trusc:rlpt 01 .. a.tervlew willa 

women'. AtbIedc: Director CIIrIItIae Great. TIle IDten1ewWII 
COIItiucted late ID tile IPriIII semnter by former 01 Sports FAlter 
BIll McAallffe ..... former Au&. 8portI Editor Tom QabaIaa. I 

ChrlatlDe Great, abo .. auoclate profeuor ID tile ,..... .1 

phYllcal educatlaa departmeat, II try ... to prelerw &be 
educatloaal beDdlta II atbIetiCiID a ,",will, prcIInJII • 

. Great ha. ben at tile helm 01 &be women'. atbIetJc JII'OII'UIIIa
ce Its creatlaa ID 1m ..... t fall, more tbaa Z50 WomeD tried out f. 
poaItioal OD the aIDe women'.lntereollepate teams. 

Currently I Gram oversees softball, field IIockey, teaala, track, 
IlWimmla" baaketball.l)'JIIJIIItlcs, ,0U aDd volleyball. . 

In tile interview, Great dllCUllell tile view of the AIIoeIatIoa II 
IDtercoJleliate AtbIetics for Women (MAWI on atIIIetICI III .. 
educatJoaaJ experience aDd tbe effect 01 thl. view OD coIIe_ 
sports. 

DI: Is there anything within the AIAW that you've decided not 
to follow, not to practice or any feelings of disagreement? 

GRANT: No, the AlA W is ,oing to be facing probably one of Its 
most crucial things and that IS the whole policy behind recruiting. 
We knew it was coming, the confrontation over recNiting, and in 
the last assembly in January it was defeated but not by that much. 
I don't remember the exact vote. 

Two years ago, when the women were asked what they wanted 
to do, they said no relief time for recruitlni, no exper11e8 for 
recruiting, and so recNitment is not damnecf, but in effect it is 
damned if you're not going to give your faculty time and money. 
So that policy was challenged in January but they upheld it. And 1 
~nk next January I'm not sure what's going to happen. It's a 
rughtmare. 

There's a small committee I'm chairing for AIAW and it's s~ 
J)OSed to come up with alternate ways of gettin, good athletes 
inexpenSively instead Of nying your faculty into California one 
day and New York the next day. There must be some other way, 
that's my basic premise. 

01 : Why do some members of the AlA W want to do recruiting? 
Isn't that one of the evils that came from men's athletics? 

GRANT : Yes. It causes programs, in the first place, to be very 
expensive. But the lack of the recruiting is affecting scholarships. 
How do you know to whom to award your scholarships unless you 

fo to see them. That's the basic reason for going out to recruit. So 
can go to California and go to New York and know which 

prospect is better. We do offer scholarships and we did them on 
written evaluations' from three people, one of whom must be the 
student's coach. And then, we ask the student to submit anything 
that they think might be helpful : films, video tapes, anything like 
that Is fine. But it's still very difficult. 

It's easy in some sports. Anytime you have data, gymnastics 
scores, that's fine . It's easy to say "Okay, this kid is better than 
this kid," because of the scores. Times In track and field are no 
problem. When you come down to sports like basketball, you've 
got some statistics to go by bUt then you've got to know which area 
she's in to know what kind of competition she was going through 
because scoring 40 points a game in one area might mean a great 
deal of difference than scoring 40 points in another area. I think 
basketball, tennis, and field hockey are the three where we have 
the headaches with re8,ard to awarding scholarships. I hope our 
committee comes up With some new methods of recrUIting. 

01: In terms of recruiting that's done now, it's awarding the 
athlete's ability. Isn't that going to develop more evils in the fact 
that we're going to want better and better athletes, and it gets 
away from the education framework that the AIAW is setting up? 
Is tbere any answering body here today that checks up on your 
coaches and tries to get them to follow whatever rules that are set 
up by the committee? 

GRANT : We have done a fairly good job, I think, of hiring 
faculty. I have no doubt about the integrity of our coaches, and we 
discuss our philosophy. We understand it. I don 'I think they would 
vioJate it. I trust them not 10. 

We are answerable to a policy committee for physical 
education, and this is one of the ways we are hoping to keep our 
ethics in line. There are five major programs in this department. 
Dance is one, the graduate program is another, the Wl
dergraduate major is another, the skills (>rogram Is another and 
athletics is another. On this policy committee the head of each of 
these programs sits ... 

Anything we do has got to go out Ihrou~h this committee. It's a 
check-and-balance system. And I would hope athletics would be 
controlled because It really is just one little program and who's 10 
say it's more Important lhan the graduate program or the dance 
program. I think that's a fairly good, safe system of checks and 
balances. 

01: Ideally, your scholarship program is set up so that you can 
get as much information as you can from all the athletes and then 
sit down and review them in addition to the athletes who are 
already on campus. Is there anything to prevent that coach of an 
incoming athlete to promise that athlete a scholarship in advan
ce? 

GRANT: We can do that. We do it right now. You know we 
evaluate, in fact just this week we sent out some letters of intent to 
specified graduating high school students. 

01: Before you sit down and look at everybody else? 
GRANT: Well we have. The first deadline date was April 1 for 

all the sluff to be in. 
01: But can scholarships be awarded before that date at all or 

by a semi-promise by the coaches? 
GRANT: No, you can't. I think the AIAW date is the 15th of Mar

ch, and you can't olfer scholarships before that date but you can 
offer them after that date anytime. So we are already olfering 
lICholarships to people who are not yet in institutions, in fact, but 
the problem is to whom to award them when you haven't seen 
them. And all we can do is guess as best we can from all the infor
mation we've amassed - from the students themselves, and from 
all the various people who know them. 

01: What does a person need to qualify for a SCholarship? 
GRANT: Well, obviously physical skills is a very. very Impor

tant criteriurt). But then again, the student has got to gain access 
on her own to this institution. If she doesn't meet the admissions 
qualifications 01 this institution, we wouldn't look at her, not at all. 
All the coaches are pretty "ood at telling a student if you've got 
problems academically, then the University of Iowa Is probably 
not for you. 

DI: Do you think the whole system of awardinglCholarships on 
the basis of physical skills might eventually tum women', inter
collegiate sports out of the realm of being an educational ex
perience? 

GRANT: We'U have to be very careful on that. You know the 
thing is that you can slip so easUy into the business effort almost 
without realizing what you're doing. And that would be the whole 
challenge to thiS job, to see that we don't. So that every declsIon, 
no matter how minor it is. stili Is in accordance with our 
educational philCJ!SOPhy. 

There are two baSic guidelines which I have and which are ac
cepted by thoee in the Jlrogram: the students and the faculty. The 
basic guldelines are: One, the PrDJram will be III .lmiW III is 
hwnanly poIISibie to all other educational PI'OlI'lllll on campul 
and that means with regards to fundJna of it, the ltafflnc of it. We 
want high quality stan penons the ume u any other depart. 
ment; with the evaluation of the program, U'I not the wIn_ 
record and that alone that counts. That'l rldlculCIUI in my aplnlon. 
M the admlniJtratlon of U ... I think we have a responsibility to 
remain like an educational prOiram. So anytime eometIiina 
comes up I go to that statement and uy : Are we ,oinl to make 
ourselves drastically dlffererlt than any other educational 
program within the College of Uberal Arts? 

The other principle that I try to follow is to create a finandally 
reuonable program. It is difficult because I can't figure It out 
ahead of time, I don't know what the al11Oll'lt I •. We want a hiCh 
quality program but it has got to remain financially reuonable. 

01 : But then you have your own feelinp that you want to ex· 
pand and to offer III much III possible? 

GRANT: But you know under Title IX, II federallawl, wbldI 
says there will be no dllcrimlnatJon between men and ,..",., 
women In IthletlCl have got the opportunity to really stand out for 
real equality, which meana duplication of what the men have. The 

CWC'II ....... 
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Iowa football 

searches for a past 
II)' BILL McAULIFFE 

A large part 01 college football's ap
peal - when It exIIts -Is the MIlle of 
naItalgIa that IIUn'OII'Ida It. .. Remem
ber Jenkins, back In '321 What a run
ner! Never be IDOtber like him!" "You 
know - Roberta. The guy In 'II who feU 
on the ball against WIsconsIn and el
pIoded It." Or, "Ob yeah, Flduccl. 
Didn't he put a skunk inside the Dad 01 
the Year's coat one HomecomIng?" 

CertaInly, what brInp a good many 
01 those SO,OOO Iowans down to Iowa 
City on fall Saturdays to bail the 
FIghtIng Hawkeyes are memories, and 
hopes that they can be vivified. And 
there Is somethlni 01 a tradiUon here 
that Is the fOlDlClaUOII 01 thole fogy 
recollections -a tradltioo not nearly as 
bright as Michigan's or Notre Dame's 
or Princeton's, to name a few college 
football titans - but a tradition never
theless. A heritage such that the men
tion of names like Slater, Jooes, Kin
nick, Evashevskl and Jones qaln 
brings on a reaction retembJlni 
genuine hay fever In the more loyal 
followers. 

Iowa head football Coach Bob Com
mings Is Intent 011 rebuilding that 
tradition. A tried and true Hawk him
self, he was the Molt Valuable Player 
on the 1957 Iowa team while standing in 
as the smallest Interior lineman In the 
Big Ten. As an OhIo high ICbooI coach 
Commings stumped across the state for 
the coaching job left open after Frank 
Lauterbur's ~11 season in 1973 and won 
it. He talked a lot about pride, honesty 
and tradition. 

Nothing sold Commlnp and hia 
program to the state better than the 
21-10 win over UCLA in the first home 
game of the 1974 1eaIOI\. The Iowa 
River suddenly turned to !'Ole water. 
But upsets like that happen at a school 
only once each decade. Comminp had 
to dig in and since then, Iowa has 
struggled to two consecutive aeaaons 
with three wins and eight losses, more 
the stuff of a better forgotten put than 
nostalgia. 

The 1975 team had its bright momen
ts, to be sure. There was Jim Jensen's 
:m-yard ball-carrying performance In 
the rain at Indiana, Butch Caldwell's 
and Bill Schultz'slaat-minute heroics at 

Northwestern as well as Dave Schick'. 
97-yard opening kicitoff retum there. 
There was also a 439-yard oflenaive 0n
slaught (second best In school history) 
against Wlsconain and Nick Quartaro'. 
record 56-yard field goall18a1nst Penn 
State. But all at thoee bighlights elcept 

' the lut took place after the Hawkeyea 
had lost their first five games. 

Those flnt five winless weeks of the 
aeason became increuingJy dismal for 
Commings and crew. Three at those 
losses were to teamI In the T'4P 20 
nationaJly, including OhIo State, but an 
()..5 record in the Big Ten pressure pot Is 
bard to live with In any circumstances. 

The win at Indiana soothed things a 
bit, but the roof fell in IJ)e next week af
ter a devastating 31-7 HomecOming lOIS 
to Minnesota, a team Iowa had high 
hopes of beating. DIsenchantment 
call8ed at least one regular to quit the 
team, another to quit and come back, 
and a number of others to begin to set 
squeamish about being wrapped up in 
Iowa football. But enter Butch Caldwell 
in relief of Tom· McLaughlin at quar
back and, by coincidence or«herwi.se, 
Iowa becomes an offensive machine. 
While a lut-eecood disputed loss to 

Purdue and an outright pummeling by 
Michigan State brought the season to a 
close on a definite downbeat, the 1975 
Hawkeyes nevertheless entered the 
record book with the second most 
prolific offense in Iowa history. But 
even so, a season which saw the only 
wins come over three common Big Ten 
-victims was something less than 
exhillrating and, with graduation 
having taken its toll, 1976 appears to of
fer few surprises. 

ComIrUngs spent the greater part of 
spring drills searching for new persons 
to man his offensive line and 
linebacking corps thia season. By far 
the biggest gap In the trenches was left 
on the offensive left side, where 
:l$pound Rod Walte.rs and 5pound 
Joe Devlin have gone to the Kansas City 
OIIef. and Buffalo Bills respectively. 
Dave Butler, Gary Ladick and Brandt 
Yocom were lesser Iwninaries on the 
right side, but they have also departed, 
leaving center Jim Hilgenberg as the 
only fFbliShed talent in the Iowa line. 

CommIngs had special praise In the 
spring for ~foot+Inch, -.poqnct Gary 
Evans, who transferred into the left 
guard spot from Ellsworth JlD1ior 
College, but spring praise Is a frqlle 
blossom and, moreover, the ... of the 
available linemen were unknown after 
spring drill •. 

Four-year standout and leadini 
tackler Andre Jackaon leaves a big hole 
at middle lInebaciter, but the center of 
the defenae may be IIIl't more RriouIIy 
by the graduaUOII of leClOI\d-team 
aU-Big Ten IlOIe guard Dave Bryant. 
Bryant led the cmference in tackles for 
losses and, rather than try to flll hia 
position, Cornrnlnp limply Installed a 
new defenalve alignment which em
ploys only four line men Instead of five. 

'l1Iat alignment, however, calls for 
three linebaciters, two 101 whom will 
have to be rookies in place of Jacklon 
and Denny ArmIngton. Only. Kerry 
Feuerbach returns behind the nne with 
experience. 

Backfields on both sides, however, 
remain solid. McLaughlin had the 
benefit of some spring practice at quar
terback while Caldwell nursed hia 
grades, but the Dubuque junior wren
ched a knee a week before the final In
trasquad game and IDlderwent surgery 
In May to remove IIOI1le looae cartUese. 
Caldwell, who likes to take credit for 
last season's offensive turnaround, ap
peared in good academic and physical 
shape In June, but whether he or 
McLaughlin will find Commings' favor 
Is anybody'. guess. The third-year 
coach just might opt for Doug Piro, the 
junior signal-Qller and SOlI of former 
Hawkeye asst. coach Whitey Piro, after 
his impressive passing in the final 
spring scrilJUIllll{e. 

Again, the HaWkeyes have a number 
01 sound ball carriers returning, the 
foremost among whom Is Dave Schick, 
whose gold-shoed recklessness Is bound 
to tum some heads around the con
ference if his spring neck injury can be 
overcome. • 

Sophomores . Joo Lazar and Tom 
Rusk may also do some line-charging if 
Lazar can recuperate from leg surgery, 
and Commings bas said all along that 
Ernie Sheeler can carry the ball. 

At wingback, a position Commings in-

iends to exploit for both ball-carrytng 
and pass receiving this 1Ie&IOIl, Ed 
Dooovan Is realdlng, while Bill Schultz 
Ihould again have the spUt end spot to 
hinwelf If he can set hia gradeI in or
der. Jim McNulty coold alternate with 
Schultz. 

Defensively, two multiple lettermen 
- Rick Penney and Bob Elliott - are 
gone from the backfield, but there Is 
plenty of experience to cover their 
Ioaes. Co-captaln Jim Caldwell Is there 
along with another three-time letter 
winner, Shanty Burks. Roger Steck, 
<lluck Danzy and Walt Walker were all 
defensive starters at some time or 
~ lut year. Comell Ricbardlon also 
retuml after a year of academIc 
ineligibility, but Commings Is still el
perimentlng with him at variOUl 
positions. 

And, at lut, the defensive line Is not a 
worry for the Iowa staff. Tacltle had 
been a weak spot the past two IeaIORI, 
but Lester WashirJIton Is bacit from a 
knee injury suffered in 1974. Rick Mar
sh should stand out ooce again, and 
wrestlers John Bowlsby and Doug Ben
acboter should add IIOI1le depth and 
quickness to that position. The ends are 
also secure, with Dean Moore back 
from knee surgery and Nate 
Washington just returning. 

Still, with unproven puling, an 
IDIknown offensive line and young 
llnebackers, Iowa may be an even less 
solid team than It was lut year. It's 
doubtful that four Hawks will get drat
ted Into the pros from thia season's out
fit like lut year's, and though that in it
self mlght be a meaningless statistic it 
does indicate that Commings will be 
looking for surpriaes thia fall, rather 
than being able to rely 00 fine tuning. 

But what is certain is that Iowa foot
ball wil continue to be a phenomenon of 
a kind. The team may go 3-8 again (a 
look at the records shows that an Iowa 
team has never improved on Its record 
for more than two consecutive 
seasons), but there's as good a chance 
as any that It will attract some of the 
biggest home crowds In the nation, no 
matter what its record, just as it did 
last season. 

Why? Something about tradition, and 
hope. Or maybe it's habit. 

Quarterback Tom McLauRhlin, (11) and fullback 

Bob Holmes (30), pave the way for Dave Schick. 
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to airport 
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q and all occasions. 
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115 Iowa Ave. 

Olso 
and 

By BILL MeAVL 

No wonder the FI 
looks so forlorn theI 
late-~n collapse 
basketball team left 
stronge case of hea: 
one thing. But addlni 
ce-awesome arena'. 
is that it's being tal 
behind its back. 

"We need a new 
are to be coltipetiltiV8 
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Olson seeks • Northwestern. 1bey stood In the stuff of nightmares for college Peth, John Hairston, or fresh- altogether . but that is just another piece of 
evidence that Iowa basketblllis 
not yet the envy of the nation. 

middle, with exactly nine wins basketball coaches. But Olson man recruit RoonIe Lester, 
and nine loaea. and staff are, you might say, who, according to 'Iegend, is 

Overall, however, W1>78wu dreaming on. "faster than (Michigan 
wins 

a better-than-average year for "The thing we can't pWJe is All-American) RlckyGreene." 

and better arena Iowa basketball. The a.pme the impact of the winning The other, "swing," guard 
aeason, longest In UI history, seuon behind us," observed spot, vacated by the marbman 
may have taken its toll, but It AlIt. Coach Tony McAndrews. Thompson, could possibly be 
aIao produced a win total sur- "Once we get there, It does handled by Archie Mays. But 

Clay Hargrave, who missed 
the 1976 half of the last IeBIOfI 

due to academic ineligibility, Is 
also In the foreground u a for
ws.rd. Only 6-3, Hargrave never
theless was an All-state center 
at Iowa City HIgh School two 
years ago and possesses the 
ability to jump through the raf
ters when the situation deman
ds It. Against Nebraska last 
year, for instance, Hargrave 
sent Into the tenth row of seats a 
shot that wu near the peak of 
its flight . However, the 
sophomore will still be working 
on his position change. 

"The talent you get and the 
team you have are lIlte the 
chicken and the ea," Olson 
reasoned. "If you end up with a 
strong year, you'll probably 
have a good recnlitlng year. 
The people who work the har
dest at recnliting are the teams 
that have not been strong and 
are working their way up." 

By BILL Mc:AWFFE 

No wonder the Field House 
Jooks so forlorn these days. A 
late-seuon collapse by the Iowa 
basketball team left It with a 
stronge cue of heartburn for 
me thing. But adding to the on
oe-awesome arena's problems 
is that It's being taiked about 
behind its back. 

"We need a new facility if we 
are to be competitive for the Big 
Ten championship or a fir
st~vision finish In the con
ference," Iowa Head Buketbali 
Coach Lute 019011 claimed on 
TV in May. And, supposedly, 
construction of a new cage 
playground is being officially 
considered at the UI. 

But one look through the Field 
House's eyes westward toward 
Ames will show what a flashy 
basketball barn won't do for a 
hardcourt program. The best 
high school players, 0180n 
argues, want to play in college 
ooly before fans who cheer from 
the comfort of theatre seats, but 
the fact remains that partisans 
in Iowa State's Hilton Coliseum, 
at least, watched Ken Trickey's 
recruits compile the worst 
record among the nation's 
major basketball teams last 
season . So much for 
pleasure-domes. 

Iowa coaches, fans , and 
phlyers point to an antiquated 
Field House as the reason for 

the basketball team's struggles 
only because It has a shape. But 
in this recruiting, things like 
home-state loyalty and what 
Mother didn't want were more 
impc}rtant factors than what 
90rt of soundproofing the locker 
rooms had. Clearly, the 
problems facing Olson and his 
staff are far more vague than 
the dimensions of a 47-year-old 
athletic building. . 

Undoubtedly, one of the chief 
mysteries Olson must solve 
before next seuon even begins 
is that of the exhaustion last 
year's team suffered in the 
home stretch. Thole . Hawks, 
smarting from a dismal 10.16 
season in 1974-75, Olson's first 
year: underwent a rigorous con
ditioning program through last 
summer and into the fall and 
were nearly streamlined by the 
time official workouts began on 
Oct. 15. They then reaped some 
of the dividends of the hard 
work by rattling off nine 
straight pre-season victories, 
including road wins over 
Bradley and Arizona, before 
losing to Southern Cal in the 
championship game of the 
Rainbow Classic in Honolulu on 
Dec.30. 

It was at that point that Iowa 
appeared on the list of the 
nation 's Top 20 basketball 
teams for the first time in six 
years, getting as high as 18th in 
the UPI poll. B~ dealing with 

the Big Ten proved tougher on 
the Hawks than breaking into 
the Top 20. 

Before playing a conference 
contender, Iowa wu 4-2, and 
from that point on, the aeason 

passed by only two put Iowa something to the younger guys. Tom Norman, who transferred 
teams. And nine wins away Next year when we start the from Iowa State lut summer, 

. from home set a IChooI record. season we're going to have has been waiting in a red shirt 
Scott Thompeoo and Bruce more confident players. We can for a year and is about ready to 

King became the first two say we've been there; we've got be Olllon's next superb outside 
players on the same Iowa team an idea what it takes." shooter. 

became one of slumps and to score over 500 points in a It will surely take a lot, "It's going to take some time 
streaks. Indiana and Michigan, aeason (with 567 and 5311 respec_ though, for a team with only one for him (Norman) to get some 
who went off to Philadelphia to • tively) while Dan Frost experienced big man returning con fiden ce In his game 
play their own little game for threaten~ with 498. Guard Cal along with a litter of guards. shooting, but he does some 
the NCAA championship in Wulfsberg set records with 138 Bruce "Sky" King, who needs things Scotty couldn't do," 
March, dealt the Hawks con- assists in Big Ten play and 191 only 163 points to become the remarked McAndrews. "He can 
secutive defeats and were for the season twelfth Hawkeye in history to handle the ball, and he's 
followed in the act by Purdue, A1lofthose~rformanceswill have a l,OOO-point career, will quicker." Indeed, Norman 
which came on. to finish thlrd In be tough for next year's club to most likely be moving from for- made defense a serious tuk at 
the conference. Th~ three upstage. Thompson, last year's ward to center this year, which all points on the practice floor 
losses were overcome WIth four Most Valuable Player and could prove beneficial to him- last season and could prove to 
straight conference wins, but described by Olsm as the best self and the Iowa cause. The 6-8 be the driving guard the Hawks 
indiana, Michigan and Purdue outside shooter In the Big Ten senior from Dayton, Ohio, filled lacked as well as an outside 
again teamed up, this time with has been graduated and w~ in at the post Impressively while threat. 
Michigan State, to pile fo.ur drafted by the Detrol~ PIstons. Haberecht was down with a At for ward, sophomore 
more defeats on the Hawks, m- He was followed from the floor knee ailment in the early William Mayfield seems likely 
cluding three in a row in the by classmates Frost who went season, taking scoring honors at to step in, given hi~ year's 
Field House. to Milwaukee, Fred Haberecht, the Rainbow Classic and being maturity. But Terry Drake, a 

The final win at Illinois lan- Mike Gatens, and Larry named to the All-Tournament standout at the Far West 
ded the· Hawks firmly in fifth Parker. All of them started with team. Beyond and below KIng, Oasslc in 1974, has been patient 
place, the first time since the regularity last season, the rest of the lineup Is uncer- on the junior-varsity for a year 
1970 championship season that Haberecht and Parker coming tain. and could be ready to take over 
they finished in the first and going with one another's Wulfsberg is clearly the top Frost's spot. Leon Thomas 
diviSion . However, it did knee injuries. candidate for the point guard might also be ,a strong can-
nothing for the earlier hopes of The departure of five fir- pOSition, but he could be didate, though a diabetic con-
a 2O-win season (they finished 5t-stringers, four of them seriously challenged by some ditlon slowed him last year and 
19-10) !lIld a'spot in a postseason &-foot~inches or better, is the speedier people, Including Dick had him thinking of quitting 

"Clay'S got to learn to face 
the basket," McAndrew said. 
It's going to set hlm back, "not 
having played that last half of 
the season. He's going to make 
some freshman mistakes next 
year." 

Remaining as unknown quan
tities are the three large 
recruits Olllon bl'O\llht in this 
year in addition to I..est.f!r. 
Larry Olthoorn of Pella wu at 
~10 one of Iowa's finest last 
year, while 6-8 Scott Kelley led 
Galesburg to the Dlinois finals 
and 6-5 Jim Hallstrom 
blossomed into a 25.2 poin
ts-per-game threat for Moline 
coach Herb Thompson (Scott's 
father and 1950 Iowa MVP) . 

Those credentials ulde, the 
Iowa staff admits to' not having 
had as much success u it 
needed in recruiting this year, 

It's unclear, of course, 
whether a new Field House 
would be the chicken or the egg 
in Olson's outlook. What Is cer
tain is that next year's brood of 
Hawks will have to do a lot of 
pecking before they emerge as 
a Big Ten power. 

for 
n.ecklace 
and 
earrings 

Jewelers since I8S4 
109 E. Washington 

towmamem. .. ............................................................................................ ... 
In retrospect, the Iowa '8 Big 

Ten season was an odds!ll8ker's 
dreaJTl. The Hawks didn't beat 
the teams above them in the 
standings and didn't 101M! to any 
of teams below them, except 
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Frost: a paradox 
goes to the pros 

By JOHN CLARK 
Graceful wooded beams sup

port the rustic structure that on
ce lent secluded shelter to Grant 
Wood, the great American ar
tist. Today Wood's studio Is a 
retreat for another sort of ar
tist, the great American athlete. 

It is perhaps fitting that Dan 
Frost, former Iowa basketball 
star and Milwaukee Bucks draft 
pick, resides here, for it is 
consistent with our throw-away, 
dixie-cup culture that the 
patient, timeless art of a painter 
be replaced by a short-term 
representative of high-6takes, 
win-at-all-costs big-time 
athletics. 

The run-and-gun artistry of 
college basketball bears a 
striking resemblance to our 
hec tic, gulp-and-burp, 
you-ought-to-see-an-analyst 
way of Uie. Not that art as Wood 
created it has totally vanished, 
it has simply been marketed, 
processed and packaged, and 
10, of course, has the athlete. 

Frost, however, is a paradox 
- he defies one simple 
category, fitting nicely into 
many . Above al\, he's an 
athlete , in the grand , 
media -c rea ted, sen timen tal 
mold. "I think it's a Vince lom
bardi quote," said Frost, reflec
ting fondly on a line from a 
speech given by Deacon Davis, 
former Hawkeye great, at the 
annual basketball awards 
banquet : "Winning isn 't 
everything, it's the only thing." 
The trite wisdom of athletics, 
delivered as an axiom of life, a 
historical given, the final word. 
"Coach used to come in (after 
the game) and say: 'Va know, 
the greatest feeling is to come in 
and know that you've given 100 
per cent effort,' It Frost con· 
tlnued, overcome with the depth 
and sensitivity of the subject, " 
'(you should) come In just so 
totally exhausted that you have 
no more to give. ' " 

Frost has a lot more to give, 
but paying faithful homage to 
his sport has top priority. "I 
learned so much through sports 
It's unbelievable," Frost said. 
"Through sports I wu pushed 
to go harder than I really could 
10, and in the 1008 run, I think 
It's gonna help me In a lot of 
thlngs In life." Sports as 
microcosm ; suc cell in 
athletics, succeu in life ; sport 
his few ~ter diJclples than 
Frott. He lives It, comfortably, 
without question he carries the 
blnner Into the fray. "(The Ul's 
1IiI NCAA nmnersup) didn't 
believe In cheating, or 
dishonesty," said Froet, aaain 
Ihwlna reverently from the 
profound anecdotes of Deacon 
bevis. "But If a player stayed 
men tally In top Ihape, 
~YSlcally In top ape, and 
p-etty atraiCht moraJly, '(Bucky 
O'Coaner) UMd to lay nine 
times out of 10 you're A'OMI be. 

wiMer." So there it [s, the for
mula, the key to the kingdom. 

Naturally Frost sees a place 
lor sports amidst the ivory 
towers of a university. 
"(Basketball as big business) 
has evolved in our society," 
Frost said, displaying percep
tion that seems somewhat in
consistent with his sublime 
idealism. "That's the type of 
society we are, we look at an 
academic institution for more 
than just one reason, not just for 
studies, but a180 for how their 
sports program is." 

Undoubtedly for a large sec
tor of the population, Frost has 
struck a familiar chord, 
academics and athletics jux
taposed - Ohio State and root
ball , UCLA and basketball, 
there can be no mistake that 
many academic institutions 
become Identified with their 
athletic teams. But recogniUng 
the phenomena and still being 
able to rationalize it requires a 
touching willingness to accept 
the excesses of athletics. "If 
that is wrong or right, 1 don't 
know how to judge, to Frost said, 
denying any personal obligation 
to make such a decision. "But 
just from the success of basket
ball, and everybody's gung-ho 
(attitude) about athletics, (It's 
a case of) everyone needing 
something to look up to, and 
sport is something most people 
can associate with." The opiate, 
the cozy escape, sport offers a 
hiding place for people's 
emotions, and Dan Frost 
generously lends himself as 
9Omeone through whom basket· 
ball fans can viclrlously live. 

However, Hawkeye fans 
could do worse, for Frost not 
only plays the game, he per· 
sonifies its most noble myths. 
He doesn't find being a hero em· 
barrassing - it's part of the 
package. He was bl'O\llht up to 
sign autographs, but 
somewhere along the line 
someone fortunately took the 
time to Instill some humility, 
sparing us the experience of 
another eager grandstander un
duly infatuated with hi. own 
prowess. 

Whatever prowess Frost may 
have, he does not accept credit 
for it. "As far as my athletic 
ability," Frost laid, contem
plating the aource of talents that 
made him a fourth-l'OWId choice 
In th\8 year's NBA draft, "there 
Is no doubt In my mind that It Is 
God·given." It's Froet's convic
tion that when he takes the 
court, be ought to be hitting 
buckets and grabb\ni rebounds 
for God. "But lcQ of tImeI I get 
carried away III my own self, 
and I'm out there playInc for 
DIn Frost rather than God," 
Frost continued, sllchtly dlaap
pointed In hlmaelI. "And there 
IIltill a lot of IItilfaction there, 
but 1"IDOl quite u deep." 

When Frost was selecting an 
institution in which to further 
his. education, he also looked for 
a basketball team with which he 
could pursue his ChrIstian 
beliefs as well as a career in 
sport. "What meant a lot to me 
this year was we'd have a team 
prayer before every game in the 
locker room," Frost said, 
thoughtfully considering what 
seems to be an increuingly 
common practice among 
athletic teams. " Different 
people would pray, and it really 
means a lot to ya, there's not 
just a basketball bond, but a 
spiritual bond." 

Dan Frost is in someways an 
anachronism ; his quaint 
philosophies and life-style are 
remarkable for their serene 
simplicity and gentle rejection 
of what is generally accepted u 
reality. "I think people have 
gotten more scientific and more 
intellectual, and I don't know If 
that's better at all," Frost said, 
questioning societal trends that 
have led people away from the 
church. "I can't tell a person 
what to believe," Frost said, 
" b utI think the basic 
philosophy and idea behind (the 
Bible l. evep if you didn't 
believe in God, is just very 
good, and it disagrees with a lot 
of the philosophy today. " 

Women's liberatiOn is one 
such philosophy that Frost 
thinks is inconsistent with the 
teachings of the Bible. "(the 
Bible) talks about the man 
being the dominant figure In the 
house," Frost said, who doesn't 
claim to be a biblical scholar, 
merely a devotee of the 
traditional American family. 
"It should be a common bond of 
one, but the man is really the 
overseer of the house. " 

Frost credits the family for 
playing a MSitive role in his 
own life, and he sees women's 
liberation as·the'major cause of 
the skyrocketing divorce rates 
that seem to threaten 
America's happy home. "I 
never had to go to other 8OUI'CeJ 
for acceptance and love, I had 
my family," Frost said. "And I 
don't think a lot of kids have 
that." 

Frost Is unique, he openly 
displays a sensitivity not often 
found in the locker room, yet he 
excells in a sport that requires 
quick, aggressive instincts. He 
is distraught over lOCietai tren
ds tha t jeopardl1.e the in
stitutions he values. Vet he 
balks at critlcizina the absur
dities of academics mixed with 
cor po ration-style college 
athletics, gladly alUpttna It II 
an evolutionary procell. Dan 
Frost seems to be caught bet
ween a perlOClll philoeophy that 
aenaitizea him to inJusticel and 
a life-time indoctrination Into 
the wonderful world of 1pOrt. 
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law gives them that right. And I don't'think that's correct, I don't 
think that it would be educa~ionally wise to duplicate what the 
men have. And here I've got a real problem because I have the 
law on one side saying: "'Thou shalt not discriminate, " but, we've 
got a philosophy here, which, if we create absolute equality, 
meaning sameness, well actually then I've created what I tlunk is 
a monster. 

DI: Why would you want to go that way? Why wouldn't you like 
to be like the men? This gets into whether or not you can even 
begin to compare the men's and women's programs, what thedif
ferences are. 

GRANT: This society is, as you know, sold on sports. The 
money was there and so they used it. I think a lot of the men in this 
country, now that the economic sit!Jation is so bad, don 't know 
how to get around this problem. Some of the institutions are spen
ding $5 (million) or $6 million ... 1 think it's financially 
unreasonable. 

DI : Do you think it's here to stay, int~rcollegiates as ' big 
business? Or, do you think that there's some way out of it? 

GRANT: I think the economic situation is going to change it. I 
don't think the institutions can afford it. 

01 : But many of them right now have got to cut back to four or 
five programs where before they had nine or eleven. 

GRANT: r would hope that would not be the method of cutting 
back . 

01 : Butthat's already been seen. 

GRANT: r know. Philosophically, I don't agree with it. It seems 
to me that then you're saying: Okay, football and basketball are 
much more valuable experiences than tennis and golf. r find that 
hard to believe. You can't tell the tennis and golf players that. 

But to get back to your original question, though, I think that the 
crucial question all athletic directors have got to ask themselves, 
and be honest with, and that is : "What is your prime focus for the 
program?" And, if your number one focus is entertainment, then I 
think you'll follow this model. And if your number one focus is 
related to the achievement of educational outcome, then I think 
you have to create a slightly different program. I don't think it's 
possible to have a program with both things equal. I think one 
supersedes the other. 

And I don't mind spectators, in fact I think irs great for the 
women to have people who appreciate their abilities, and men, but 
I personally cannot buy that would be my number one focus . 

DI : How would you continue financing the program if you didn 't 
have money from spectator sports or from huge crowds? 

Two Great Names 

GRANT: I think we've got to do a fantastic job on selling 
this society .. .1 basically think that if it looked like it is an 
educational program, then it deserves to be funded by the in
stitution. That does not mean to say forget about gate receipts, but 
let's say that gate receipts come in, that's fine. put them into the 
general university funds. 

That seems to me will get athletics back into the institution and 
would be an excellent way of controlling athletics. 

DI: What do you feel is missing in the men's programs from the 
educational framework that you're trying to develop in the 
women's programs? 

GRANT: Well, they have to fund themselves through gate 
receipts and that's very difficult. If that's your source of funding. 
you can't think it doesn't matter what the spectators say. That is 
not an option to you. 

And that's where the men of this country really have got a basic 
problem. If the society or an institution decides that athletics is 
not an educational program, then I would personally question 
whether it should be on an educational campus. 

DI : Do you think the pressure to win on the men is unavoidable? 
GRANT: Dh yes. When the source of funding is from spectators, 

there's no way around that. And it comes from spectators. down to 
the athletic directors, down to the coaches, down to the players. 
It's very difficult to make it educational, I think. I have great 
respect for our male coaches because I think they really try to 
protect the students from unnecessary pressures. The pressure on 
coaches must be horrendous. This is not true for the men 's minor 
sports. You know tennis and golf and swimming, you know, they 
don't have to bring in the funds football and basketball do ... 

Could you imagine your livelihood being dependent on 11 men 
going out, students, winning a game? That seems to me to be 
ridiculous. 

01 : In terms of your educational framework here in your 
program, could you tell us a little bit about how you evaluate each 
program and coaches? 

GRANT: This is the evaluation form that we currently use for 
the students. The students evaluate the coaches. They do it twice 
in a season. Halfway through so the coaches see if they are 
meeting the needs of the students and then at the end they see how 
closely they 've come to it. 

01 : Is this common practice in the AlA W? 
GRANT: I think .there are a few schools that do it, but I'm not 

sure. 
01 : This makes a different kind of pressure on the coaches, 

doesn't it ? Does it work out? Have the coaches gotten better for it, 
have they gotten good reviews? 

GRANT: Our coaches have gotten good reviews from the 
students on the whole - you always have one or two students who 
aren't happy. But I think the students on the whole are very good, 
very objective, try to be very helpful , and that's the purpose of it. 
It gives the coach something to work on in the following year ... 

At the end of the year I go over with the coaches the students' 
evaluations. Then I make an overall evaluation of the coach. 

01 : Has there ever been a coach relieved of a job? 
GRANT: As you know, two years ago all the instructors were 

grad,uate assistants, and this is the first batch of full-time faculty 
that we've ever had. No, we're not releasing any ofthem ... These 
are very hard working people. 

01 : Just some general background. You've been here three 
years now? 

GRANT: I've been in this position since '73. Before that I was a 
graduate student. 

01 : What was the program like when you first came? What 
changes have you instituted? 

GRANT : Well, it really wasn 't brought forth until 1973 because 
the students paid for everything themselves. You know we had in
tercollegiate competition but we did not have a recognized inter
collegiate athletic program. 

01 : Was therea»udget at all? 
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GRANT: I think the first year there was a budget, some little bit 
was given to the physical education department. I think that was 
1971. Or '72 maybe. And that was ",000. 

DI: What's the budget today? 
GRANT: The cost for the Institution, that's not our budget, is 

about $143,00, 
DI : So it's expanded that much since '73? 
GRANT: Well, I was coaching in '71 and I paid for that privilege 

of coaching. It was done in my own time ... 
All of us were doing it. We had a regular teaching load, which 

generally meant two classes first semester. That's a lot. And then 
you had to coach over and above that. 

DI : Do your scholarships have to go to high quality athletes? 

GRANT: I think if athletic !kllla were not a very, very Imp6r
tant criteria, they you would have a different kind of policy ,like a 
tuition scholarship, or academic scholarship. I don't see our 
athletic scholarships as a bad thing . You are recognizing excellen
ce. I feel particularly strongly about athletic students who really 
have a financial need. 

D1 : We haven't talked much about Title IX . The feelings I've 
gotten from athletic administrators here is that Iowa is very 
much in keeping in step with Title IX and is more above board 
than many other institutions around the country. Do you see 
anything forthcoming in the next half a year or year when Title IX 
will have its two or three year limitation and any effects it will 
have on the university here? 

GRANT: We're meeting right now about that . This institution's 
set up the usual path of a committee even before it was mandated 
by law to look into the problems of athletics for men and women, 
and the opportunities. 

We'll be meeting for the rest of the semester and we're dealing 
with the whole problem of Title I X. I'm very pleased with it. 

DI : Is there' any action that has been initiated since you started 
ayearago? 

GRANT : Well. this is what I particularly like about this in
stitution, they asked us what we wanted. Some of what yoU want, 
the kind of programs you want, they'll try to help you achieve 
that. So that's what we're still doing - finding what are the things 
we want for the women's athletic program. 

01 : What are they? 
GRANT : We need some additional personnel. This could be 

related to something like public relations. i think we definitely 
need somebody in that area because the coaches can't do it, I ha ve 
no time to do it. . One would be publicity of what actuaJly hap
pened within the program. 

01 : Wouldn 't that somehow create what we were talking about 
earlier, about the general public making demands? 

GRANT : That's a good question ... What I'd like to do is teJl 
them that what we're doing and what this program is trying to 
create so we can get support from them. Society doesn't want 
that, they just want to know if we've won or lost and that's it. 

01: That's a thing I think about a lot. I think often it seems that 
the sports media and sports have kind of gone hand in hand in 
creating this monster that sports already are. They kind of serve 
one another. How do you think the media and women sports can 
get along without creating the pressure to win, all the tension that 
the media brings to something? 

GRANT: I don't know. to be honest about it. 
DI: Do you think it could be a severe problem? Could we have 

peoplf developing ego problems about how the papers talk about 
them. 

GRANT: Yes, I do. I don't know what to do about it. One choice 
is to just forget, don't worry about getting pUblicity. But,then it 
would be good for the institution to have it. This is a dam good in· 
stitution and if we have a dam good program, I want people to 
know about it. And those students are doing something that Is 
valuable. It's valuable to them. 

GABE N WALKERS 
SALOON 

BEER GARDEN-STEREO-GAMES 

OPEN 
11 AM 

TELEVISION 

Live Entertainment-Free Movies 

40¢ DRAFT 
HAND-POURED DRINKS 

WE AIM TO PLEASE 
I • 

Our Customers Aren't 
Too Cool Anymore ••• 

Since the, bought their new 

Safewa, Waterbed Heaterl 
WHY BUY A $56 SAFEWAY HEATERJ 

1. They have a control for accyrate temperature. 
2. They are flexible & will not crack . 
3_ They are \Vaterproof & U-L recog~ized . 
4. Every heater has a built-in safety switch . 
5. In the summer a cooler temperature acts as air 
conditioning. 

Aputment Store 
223 E. Washington 

This area's largest 
fabric retailer welcomes 
you to Iowa City! 

A complete fabric center offering: 
• A huge variety of fine first quality fabrics at a price everyone can 

afford. ' 

• The area's largest budget fabric department offering yoU substan
tial savings at a fraction of the bolt price. 

• A complete home decorating center featuring drapery and up
holstery fabric and all the accessories for the do-it-yourself de
corator. 

• A n~w custom drapery department offering you the greatest 
quahty, selection and value on professionally made drapery. 

• A complete needlework department for those leisure time ac-
tivities. , 

• The area's most complete notion department to enable you to put 
the finishing touch to your garment. 

• A beautiful bridal and After Five department for those formal 
occasions. 

, 
STOP IN AND VISIT US, WE'D UKE TO MEET YOU 

• 

NDRTHWEST 
7GO S, CLINTON STREET 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 
3lI .... , 

" I N~ 
FABRICS ~F 

OPIN DAIL Y ,:.-':00 
SATURDAY9: .. S:. 

SUNDAY 12:"'S:" 
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Most banks offer only one way to get checking 

free ... maintain a $100 balance. That places 

a hardship on folks whose balance goes up 

and down. 

You'll get checking FREE at F.N.B. when you 
keep $100 in your account. You will also 

get checking free when your overage monthly 

balance is $300. 

Open your checking account at the 
First National and use it for all irs worth. 

when you open your account 

Receive a free F.N.B. pen or frisbee 

, . 

First 
National 

• 

t 

There's a First National 
Bank close by, 
wherever you are. 

• One block from campus 
The main office of the First National is the 
place to go to open your account. It's one 
block' from campus at the corner of 
Washington and Dubuque. The after
hours depository inside the Dubuque 
Street entrance gives you extra hours of 
banking service. 
The Personal Loan Office has it's own en
trance on Washington Street next door to 
the main office. 

• Drive-in, wal~-in and 
customer parking downtown 

Want to bank in a hurry from your car? 
You'll find quick service one block east of 
the main bank. Enter from Washing~on 
Street. The drive-in also has a walk-in 
lobby for fast pedestrian service. When 
your banking is more involved, park free 
in the Customer Parking Lot and come 
into the main bank. We're always glad to 
see you. 

• East side of Iowa City 
--our Towncrest Office. 

A little big bank, or a big little bank.. Every 
service of the main office. Located in the 
Towncrest Shopping Center . 

Bank Downtown and Towncrest 
Iowa CIty, Iowa .• 351-7000 

Where people and servIce make the dIfference 
Member FOIC 

Mal. Offlc.: Dllt.ql' Ind Wlllllniton Initalll.nt Loa. D'pt.: N.lt door Drlvt-In, Walk-In, Clltoll.r 'arklnll W .. lllllittn •• .1 LI.. 'o •• Crt.t, I •• t 10 •• City 

• 
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Wrestling 
runs deep in 
Bawkblood 

ByDAVIDPATT 
The Hawkeye wrestlers 

claimed a few pages of the 
record book 'as their own last 
season with their second coo· 
secutive N!ltional Ownplon
ship and individual titles for 
Oluck Yagla, Chris Campbell 
and Brad Smith. 

But the annals of sports don't 
III.and still for yesterday's heros. 
The wann glow of victory fades 
to dry memories and statistics.. 
And with the Olympic trials get. 
ting hot and heavy last spring, a 
brief break of victory banquets 
and getting fat soon gave way to 
work'outs and a return to 
wrestling trim. . 

With five varsity wrestlers 
graduated in May, next 
season's lineup will be full of 
young and innocent faces . 
Wrestling Coach Gary Kur
delmeier predicts that even 
though the Hawkeyes may not 
be as tough early in the season, 

_ by February and March they 
should be back in position as 
contenders for their third 
straight NCAA Utle. 

One good reason for optimism 
was the exceptional recruiting 
success of the spring that will 
bring five of the nation's top 
prep wrestlers in to the 
Hawkeye fold. The new Iowa 
grapplers are :· 

-118 Ibs. , Dan Glenn from 
Fairfield, Iowa ; 

126 Ibs., Todd Kriewell from 
Blue Earth, Minn. ; 

-142 Ibs., Seott Trizzino from 
Bowlingbrook, Ill. ; 

-1SO Ibs ., Kin Mueller from 
Joliet, Ill.; and 

-167 Ibs., Mike DeAnna from 
Bay Village, Ohio. 

Returning from last year's 
squad are : 

-118 Ibs., Mark Mysnyk, 
jwlior, placed third in the Olym
pic trials last spring, and Keith 
Mourlam, senior; 
-1~6 Ibs. , Steve Maury, 

sophomore; 
-134 Ibs ., Steve Hunt, jwlior, 

red·shirted last year; 
-142 lbs., Bruce Kinseth, 

sophomore, and Jed Brown, 
sophomore'; 

-ISO Ibs., Joe Amore, £if. 
th-year senior; 

-158 Ibs., Dan McGivern, 
junior , Mark Stephenson, 
~ophomore, Dan Breedlove, 
senior ; 

-167 Ibs., Doug Anderson, 
sophomore; 

-117 lbs., Chris Campbell, 
senior, placed first in the 
nationals last year; 

-190 Ibs., Greg Stevens, 
senior, Bud Palmer, jwlior, 
third in the nationals last year; 
and 

-Hwt. John Bowlsby, jwlior, 
and Doug Ben schoter, 
sophomore, placed fifth in the 
nationals last year. 

Coach Kurdelmeier sald he 
expects stiff competition for the 
top spots at each weigh~. 

With the season shaping up u 
a horse race for the starting 
positions as well as for a third 
national crown, highly placed 
sources have leaked the 
tantalizing prospect of a home 
schedule that will include meets 
with some of the nation's stiffest 
competition : Iowa State, 
Wlscon sin, Oklahoma, 
Oklahoma State, Minnesota 
and, possibly, Cal Poly. 

For many of the wrestlel1 
who earned collegiate laurels In 
recent years the competition 
they face In the OlympiC; trials 
from the ex perlen ced 
post-graduate world·clall 
wrestlers will prove too tough. 
While some of last aeuon'. bil 
names fade, many who have 
been out of the collegiate 
headlines re-emerge as top 
prospects for the world com
petition. 

In a semlflna1 round of Olym
pic tryouts at Cleveland May 
13-18, eight Iowa City wrestlers 
quaJified for the flnaI round of 
trials. Larry Morpn, who hal 
wr~.tled with the Hawkeye 
Wrestling Club for two )'tII'I, 

took first place at 141, while 
Oluck Vagla, coming off hII 
second consecutive National 
OIamplonahip, qualified with a 
fifth at the same wellht. 

Mark MyIIlYk, who fell to 

IIeCOIld string in Iowa's 118 slot 
last year, took third at 114.5 and 
Hawkeye Co·Captaln Tim 
Cysewsld, who was third in the 
nationals at 134, pulled out a fIf· 
th In Cleveland at 138. 

The Hawkeye Wrestling 
Club's Jan Gltcho took second to 
Jimmy Carr of Kentucky at 
125.5, Joe Wells took fourth at 
163 and Mike McCready won at 
heavyweight. 

The 60 wrestlers who 
qualified at Cleveland, along 
with a few otheri who will 
petition the Olympic commit· 
tee, will meet again in Brock· 
port, N.Y., for the final tour· 
namen on June 18. On June 22, 
the num ber two man will 
wrestle the number one man to 
determine who wrestles for the 
United States at the XXII Olym
pic games. 

The top three wrestlers at 
each weight will stay in Brock· 
port for a final 3(kJay training 
camp until they travel to Mon· 
treal , where one man will 
wrestle and the other two will 
wear Olympic uniforms, sit In 
the stands and watch. 

One of the leading Olympic 
contenders from Iowa City is 
Joe Wells, a leader of the 
Hawkeye Wrestling Club, an ex· 
perienced world-class wrestler 
and an active force in Hawkeye 
success since he wrestled for 
Iowa from 1965-69. 

Though he had only moderate 
success when he )¥Testled for 
Coach Dave McCuskey's 
Hawkeyes, Wells stayed with 
the sport after graduation and 
moved to Chicago, where he 
continued to wrestle under the 
wing of Terry McCarm, the for
mer Iowa national and Olympic 
champion who was then COotch 
of the Mayor Daley Wrestling 
Club. 

In 1972, sensing the flow of 
wrestling energy into Iowa City 
as Gary Kurdelmeier assem· 
bled his crew of bright young 
coaches, including Dan Gable 
and Jay Robinsm, Wells retur· 
ned to the alma mater d a 
physical education graduate 
student and established himself 
as Kurdelmeier's 8ide-de-camp 
and an inspirational leader of 
the young Hawkeye squad. I 

Meanwhile, he was working 
under the inspiration and exam· 
pie of Dan Gable. He gives 
Gable the credit for the oppor· 
tunity to go to RussIa In 197., 
where he finished second In the 
Soviet National Freestyle Tour· 
nament. In seven years of 
wrestling since college, he has 
won the Midlands Tournament 
and placed there six times. He 
won the National Federatloo 
Freestyle Tournament thls 
year. 

Wells ls a tlUnking man's 
wrestler; along with his mat 
technique, he has cultivated the 
wrestler's highest off·mat art: 
story telling. 

He speaks of the athlete u a 
person being completely honest, 
performing before a crowd, 
doing the best he can and 
~blicly ~cepting the unpredic
table outcome of victory or 
failure. 

"I want to be on the Oiymplc 
team and I want to get a medal. 
Then I would be satisfied," he 
says of his ambition. "ThII Is 
my lut shot. I have reached my 
peak. I have developed my 
sItilla as highly as I can. 

"The Olympics are a ready 
made yardltlck of your succeu, 
that you have reached a certain 
level by beina lncIudid arncIIII 
tOOae who have competed In the 
Olympics, or more aelectlvely, 
tOOae who get a medal. 

"It is the nature of c0m
petition, constantly Itrivin& ttl 
prove you are better. It almoet 
seems selfilh, but everybocIy 
secretly wanta ttl do it. WMn 
you do it, .you have their I'IIpect 
and admintloo becawe they 
know the time and effort tbat 
went Into it. ca of the iii 
lltisfactionl is haviDllO many 
people wanting you to succeed. 

"My primary objective wu 
just to be 88 good 88 I could be, 
but one way ttl measure that is 
in championlhipl, foreIcn el
chancee and medaIa." 

One of the ~ of a 

I f 1976 is your important year we 
would like to assist you in selecting ' 

that. special diamond. 
We are Registered Jewelers and 

members of the American Gem SOCiety I a 
titl~ that must be re-won each year 
through additional study. 

I You can rely on our gemological 
training and ethics to properly ad"ise you 
on that important purchase. 

Stop in and see our fine select ion . 

HERTEEH 
& 

STOCKER 
JEWELERS 

IOWA CITY 

Coach KurdeLme'ier gives Bud Palmer a little direction 

as Asst. Coach Gable enjoys the match 

Jefferson Building 338-4 212 

.career in wrestling ls the great 
physical demands matched 
against the meager financial 
rewards. While he was a 
graduate student, Well's ooly 
finan cia! inducements for 
working with the team was a 
tuition grant and a series of jobs 
tailored to allow him free time 
to compete in tQumaments and 
meets. 

Now that he is graduating, 
Wells is out combing the grass 
for a good high school coaching 
job, traveling off to job inter
views in between Olympic 
trials. Of cour se, Olympic 
medals carry an extra heavy 
value In the wrestling job 
market. 

"Without success In 
wrestling, it would be hard to 
find a job," Wells admits. 
"There is a value to the gold 
medal. It 's a tangible asset. To 
some it has meant a great deal. 
Others haven't been able to 
capitalize on it." 

His main competition at 163 
pounds comes from Wayde 
SchaBes and Stan D1eziec. 
Schalles is a former national 
champ from Clarioo, Iowa, who 
was one of the few American 
wrestlers to win a medal on a 
recent tour of the Soviet Union. 

Wells bas beaten SchalIes 
twice and is more concerned 
with Stan Dieziec, the assistant 
coach at Michigan State and 
former national champ. Wells 
has never done better than draw 
with Dlezlec. 

Whichever w1lY the Olympic 
winds blow for Joe, when he 
leaves Iowa City for a coaching 
job, he will carry with him the 
experience of watching a "good 
team develop Into a great 
team," the privilege of having 
been an important part of It, 
and the coaching idfIuence of 
Dave McCuskey, Gary Kur· 
delmeier and Dan Gable. 

"Iowa always had II good 
wrestling program. We were In 
the Top Ten the two years J 
went to the Nationals. The big 
change was jll8t the fact that 
two new, yO\llli, enthUlfastlc 
fellows got the job, IIJld they did 
a good job of IIellIng and 
promoting' the program. Mc
Cuskey was a great old coach. 

"I have more to tbanIt him for 
than I can say. He is the man 
who brought me here." 

Gary Kurdelmeler Is fond of 
describing the Iowa wreetIinI 
heritage In termI of blood 1M 
and Unes of descent from one 
generation of coaches to the 
nelt. . No one hal more Hawk 
blood In him thin Joe Weill, and 
no one better symbolizes the in· 
telligence and physical akllI 
that Is the hallmark of Hawkeye 
W1'IIt1Ing. 

WESTERN WORLD 

BEST DERN WESTERN STORE 
IN EAStERN IOWA 

Has moved across the 
highway BIGGER and 
BETTER for YOQ 

WESTERN WORLD 
has 

-Levi Jeans -Jackets-Shiris-Knits-Hats 
-Lady Levi Jeans -Jackets -Knits' 
-Wrangler Jeans -Jackets -Shirts -Boots 
-Kennington Shirts 
-Lady Kennington Shirts 
-Lee Jeans -Shirts 
-Texas Boots -Stetson Hats , 
Tempco Goose Down Coats 

-Comfy G~ose Down 
-Minnetonka Moccasins 
Justin Boots -Belts- Wallets 

--Pioneer Wear Leather Coats & Vests 
-Tex-tan Belts & Accessories 
-Ely Walker Shirts 
-. Karman Shirts 
-A Smile Jeans 

We carry sizeJ 0-50 in clothing 
5 V1 childrens - 14D Adult Boots 

WISTBRX WORLD· 
426 Highway 1 West 

Hours: Mon . • Fri. 9-9, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 11-5 
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~ove, not fame, 
l in club games 
l -

- BYBILLBAUMGARDNER alleviate this problem, the 

Far from newspaper 
beadlines and crowds of 
tbousands are sports teams that 
may not draw the attention of 
more popular sports but whose 
members nevertheless par
ticipate almost every week in 
aoccer, sailing and "minor" 
sports contests. 

UI sports club members com· 
plain that they have neither the 
finances nor facilities of the 
more recognized sports. Mem
bers of some sports spend 
lleVerai hundred dollars each 
year for their love of a sport. 
But actions by the UI Division of 
Recreational Services may ease 
DOe of their woes soon. 

Harry Ostrander, director of 

Recreational Advillory Cclrnmlt
tee, which advises Oslrander, 
has proposed the creation of a 
sports club handbook, which 
would outline the different 
requirements and activities for 
each club_ 

Wayne Patton, a faculty 
member serving on the sports 
club subcommittee of the rec 
committee, said that all of the 
clubs are interested in 
recruiting new members but 
financial situations, In most 
cases, will not permit any ex
ten sive ad ver tising. "We 
always seem to turn up people 
who have an Interest is a par
ticular sport who had no idea 
that these clubs existed," he 
said. 
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226 S. Clinton 
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recreational services, said his 
<fiice is in the process of cen
tralizing the nwnerous sports 
clubs on campus under one of
fice. "Most of the clubs work 
Vf!f'J independently from each 
.r," he said. "Hopefully. the 
centralization wlll help ' to 
produce consistently strong 

' clubs. " 

Seventeen sports clubs have 
shown interest In the proposed 
centralization, including the 
Iowa Barbell Club, -Iowa Fen
cing Club. UI Rugby Club, UI 
Sailing Club, Seals (women's 
synchronized swimriling) Club, 
UI Scuba Club, Iowa Parachute 
Team, Iowa Soccer Club, UI 
Tae Kwon Do Club, UI Water
skiing Club, UI Volleyball Club, 
Hawkeye Table Tennis Club, 
Shorin Rhu Karate ClUb, Kayak 
Club , Whitetail Bowmen, 
Hawkeye 'Ski(snow) Club and 
Judo Club. 

The Dally Iowan/Art Land 

The Sailin~ Club is one of the lar~est sports clubs on campus. The club tl 
liJ 

The move will also help 
organize the administration of 

frequently ~o.es on out of state excursions to race a~ainst other universiti~s 

• sports clubs, Ostrander said ; 
"more organization will lead to 
more funding," a continual 
need of sports clubs. 

ding. 
Pat Guccione, president of the 

Iowa Soccer Club, said the cen
tralization will help with the 
finance and organization of 
sports clubs. 

In the past. the amount of 
organization 'that existed on 
dubs fluctuated as experienced 
members left and new mem
bers had to continue. To help 

Most of the sports clubs 
require a membership fee ,' 
which the rec committee 
recommends be continued to 
supplement possible UI fun· 

The Iowa Soccer Club is one of 
two on campus. The Hawkeye 
Soccer Club, which is not of
ficially recognized by the 
student Activities Board, is an 
expansion team formed from 
the Iowa Soccer Club. 

Guccione said the clubs' 45 
members pay a $2-a-semester 
fee. In addition, the club 
received about $700 last year 
from Student Senate for balls 
hnd other equipment. 

Money is a problem for the 
Iowa Soccer Club, with mem
bers frequently paying more 
than $100 a year for their sport 
In equipment, food, travel ex
penses and dues. 

"We generally run out of 
money," Guccione said last 

~ May. " We still owe some 
..J referees some money. Ob

~....., ~ vlously we can use twice as 
~ much as we get. " 
~ The soccer club is composed 
:z. of approximately "60 per cent 
,3 U.S. players and 40 per cent 
1! foreign players," with foreign 
... players coming from "all the 

A tremendous rise in interest amon~ 

students has forced the rreation 

continents." Guccione said. 
The Soccer Club is a member 

of the Eastem Iowa Soccer 
League and placed second last 
fall. Besides traveling around of two soccer clubs at the VI 

I t 
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the domby boot shop 
128 East WashingtQn Street, Iowa City 

Welcome to Iowa City! 

Exclusive women's store for 50 years 

"'GOLO "'BERNARDO 
"'OLD MAIN TROTTERS 

"'NINA "'ETIENNE AIGNER "'CAPEllO • 
"'FAMOLARE "'CLINIC 
"'OLOFDAUGHTERS 

All sizes--from 4-11 length 
from 4A-C width 

~ 

Fashion Footwear for 50 Years 

domby boot shop 

Open Monday through Saturday 9-5 
at 128 E. Washington Street, Iowa City 

, 

Iowa for games, the team will 
occasionally go to other Big Ten 
universities for contests. 

The Rugby Club also has an 
extensive travel schedule, with 
similar financial woes, accor
ding to President AI Kainz. 

Kainz said members travel 
throughout Iowa. with an oc
casional contest out of state. 

Ruggers spend ap 
proximately $100 for both the 
fall and spring seasons, mostly 
In travel expenses, Kainz said. 
Membersiop fees for the club 
are $10 each sernsester and goes 
"basically for beer, II which is 
an important aspect of the 
game. 

Rugby has been described as 

a "gentlemen's sport" with both 
teams members walking off for 
a draw after a contest. 

Besides the 45 playing memo 
bers, .about 45 persoos reguIary 
praticipate in the social aspects 
of the game, Kainz said . 
"Rugby will always stay as a 
club sport just because of the 
social aspects of the game. " 

The Rugby and Soccer clubs 
are not the only teams to leave 
the campus in search of a con
test. The Salling Club makes 
regular out-of-state excursions 
for meets. The Hawkeye Ski 
Teams travels to Colorado 
mountains, and the Iowa 
Parachute Team makes use of 
the Marion, Iowa, airport. 

On campus, the Iowa Barbell 
CluJj's 140 members regularly 
workout in the Field House. , 
Last year the club brought 
American Athletic Union Olym
pic Lifters event to the campus 
and sponsored a "Strongest 
Man on Campus" contest. 

The Hawkeye Table Tennis 
Club sponsors round robin c0n
tests for local ping pong buffs. 
And, the water sports clubs can 
sometimes be found in the Field 
House pool while in the 
wrestling room the Judo Club 
members practice moves. 

Anyone interested in sports 
should contact the Division of 
Recreational Services in the 
Field House. 

~ COLD 
BREW ~ 

WOOD 
CLINTON STREET MAll 

An open invitation-to participate 
in our .on-going fascination 

withSO od. r--~ 

woodburn 
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Turkeys trot, 
anything goes, 
in intramurals 

By JEANINE JEWELL spectrum of sports played by 
men's, women's and coed 

.. Almost anything goes" In UI teams. While no records are 
intramural programs - or at kept of program participation, 
least it'u poasibility. it is estimated that ap-

ThIs faU the UI Recreation proximately 13,000 students 
Dept. is planning a contest were Involved In Intramural ac
patterned after that television tion last year. 
show during the Iowa-IlIInoiB The growth ci Intramural 
footbaU game weekend. The sports iB part ci a ''nationwide'' 
contest, which would take place collegiate trend, according to 
at the University of IlIInoiB, Warren Siebos, coordinator of 
would pit students from both the men's and coed Intramural 
universities in hot com- programs. "IntramuraiB are a 
petition-throwlnt! pies, getting release from school, aomethIng 
wet and ,singing 1950s songs, to break the pace ... 
probably on the eve of the Stud en ts wishing to par-
gridiron match. . ticipate in sports In their spare 

While most of the sports of- time find the program to be a 
fered by the UI Intramural pleasant change of pace. In
program aren't quite this off- tramurals are recreational, 
beat, they do show how the rather than athletic, sports, and 
program has changed In its 70 there is little emphasis on the 
years of existence. When the winning-team ethic. "We have 
program began back In 1906, the people participating at all 
big event was the boxing cham- levels," Siebos said. 
pionship. When women were Intramurals serve not only 
later Included In the program, the weekend athlete, but also 
they found their recreation In ex-high school athletes who 
dancing and tennis. wish to continue on In sports on 

The Intramural' program has the college level. Women's In
since' snowballed Into a wide • tramural director Nancy 

The Daily Iowan 
Y 011 Dame it, tile rec: proll'llD ....,.,.bly feltarel It, Soft-

ball, anyone? f 

Luckel, a former high school 
athlete, noted that after yean of 
heavy practice, high school 
players are "kind ci tired of the 
grind of athletics. They don't 
want to spend a lot ci tme on a 
sport, but still want to do 
something recreational. " 

Slebos points out that "Inter· 
collegiate athletics serve only a 
small, very talented group. " In
tramurals provide other 
athletes a chance to comppte 
and have fun at the same time, 
he said. 

Men can participate In 25 in
tramural sports; 19 are offered 
for women. 

The women's program has 
grown considerably In the four 
years of its eXIstence. Luckel 
estimates that one-third of the 
.women at the UI participate In 
the program. Most sports of: 
fered in the men's program are 
included in the women's 
program. Lucke! adds that the 
number of sports offered has 
remained fairly stable, but 
com men ted that "as the 
program grows, so will the spor
ts. " 

The intrarilural program at 
Iowa was the nation's first to in
clude coed sports. "We've ' 
established quite a tradition, II ' 

SI ebos said. The first coed 
teams were dominated by male 
players, but there have been 
rule modifications in many 
sports so that "the women can 
become a more important part 
of the game," he said. 

There Is a traditional 
program of sports cifered each 
year, including football, basket
ball and volleyball. "We never 
deleted sports from the 
program unW 'recently," Slebos 
said. "We just kept adding them 
unW it reached the point of 
oversaturation. " 
. The program receives fun
ding from numerous sources. 
Approxlmately ~,OOO comes 
frQm general state ap
propriations. Entry fees 
charged for some sports 
generate about .,000 for the 
program. Locker rentals and 

qItional student fees chip In to 
the annual Intramural budget of 
approxlmately $60,000. 

The program also receives 
about $10,000 from lesson 
programs offered to ~rsons 
outside the university. These 
ciasses, held In the evening and 
taught by student Instructon, 
Include golf, tennis, wrestling, 
karate and pre-school gym
nastics, In which 300 children 
participate. 

Organization of events and 
par tici pan ts is the main 
problem Slebos said he faces. 
Sometimes teams show up at 
the wrong place at the wrong 
time, or don't show up at all, 
resulting in forfeits, Siebos ex
plained. Most forfeits occur in 
the singles events, where tpe 
players have to arrange their 
own matches. "A lot of them 
forget all about it," Slebos said. 
"As for scheduling teams, we 
try to accommodate their 
schedule to ours. " 

There are entrance deadlines 
for all intramural sports. These 
are included In the handbook 
available at the Intramural of
fice in the UI Field House. The 
handbook also outlines sports 
tIle program offers and infor
mation on other UI recreational 
facilities. 

Ten years ago the program 
began adding new events on a 
trial basis. Many of the new 
events were - and some c0n
tinue to be - a bit unusual. 
They included an endurance 
bicycle race, a tug-of-war and a 
home-run derby In which the 
player ' bats against a pitching 
machine. 

Then, there is the annual 
Turkey Trot, a cross-country 
race in which the winner is 
awarded a turkey. Slebos told of 
a past Turkey Trot that was 
held "on the worst day of the 
year." Siebos said he was 
willing to caU off the race but 
the-participants showed up and 
ran through snow, wind and 
cold for the turkey: 

"People are just Cfazy, I 
guess," Sieboa said, smiling and 
shaking his head. 

WELCOME STUDENTS 

• 

To Lower Meat Costs! 
at Gay Locker Company 

Home of IOWd City's Finest Med' BIJYs 

Buying 01 Gay's lockers is cony.n;'nl, economical ..• and ... 
salisfying. A phone call '0 Gay's buys all your mtol for months 
... And who else buI Gay's custame" can eat steak and roo,I, 
every week at a cosl comparable 10 hamburger? Gay's guar· 
anlN' every cuI of Iheir m.al. Whal could be mar. sotla/ying 
Ihan eniaying and knowing Ihol you art going 10 .nioy for 
months. the quality cuts of mtol at your dinne~ tabl. Ihol casl 
SO lillie. yel art yours ... 01 Gay's. • 

Goy locke .. has many years of experience in aging, cutting. 
wrapping. and q,uick./reezing meals for the fr .. z., - becau .. 
iI's done by uperls. according to your own specificoliona. You 
gel exaclly Ihe size and Iype cuI meals you _III through "IN· 
DIVIDUAlIZED" meat proc,"ing ...... ic • • 

For those of you who are blinging' meal from hom •• we hovt 
lockers Clvoilable. Why nol ,'ore your frozen f06ds here during 
the school year. Our hours are convenienl, and Ihe locker renlal 
is low. 

MaFried Students ... Faculty ... Dis

cover the convenience, ~(qnomy ' 

and wonderful taste of beef aRd 

pork purchased in quantity but pro· 

cessed to your individual tastes and 

requirements. Gay's buys only top 

grade animals to provide the finest 

meat available for you and your 

family. Gay's will cut the meat to 

your speCifications, package it and 

then store it in a private locker. 

"GAY 
lOCKERS 

1421 S, Gilbert 

Ph. ·337-2167 

- ---- -----~-------------- - - ----- ----------
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Fa., Friendly 
Service 

Clean Pleasant 
Surroundings 

in 
Coralville 

-Inside Seating 
for 56 

-High Chairs 
for the kids 

me,ICI! 

for 
sweetheart 
pendants 

J~welers ',"CI>.1854 
109 E. Washington 

open 10:30 em·lI pm Sun-ThUft 
10:30 em·mldnight FrI end Set 

• Professional Styling 

Highway 6 West 
CoralvUle 

If not 
you, 

• Optical Prescriptions Filled 

who? 
Red CroSS. 
1beCood 
Neighbor. 

• Adjusting & Repairing 

• Contact Lenses 

McDonal~ Optical Dispensary 
16 South Clinton 

/I Across from the Campus" 

You haven't shopped ,in 
Iowa City until you've shopped 

at the new KEN'St 

Hours 
Monday-Saturday 8-9 pm 
Sunday 9-6 pm 
424 Hwy 1 West 

GOLF EQUIPMENT .Clubs, Bags, Carts, Balls 
Complete line of accessories 

BOWLING EQUIPMENT·Bags 

BASEBALL EQUIPMENT-Balls, Bats, Gloves 
Little League Hardballs, Softballs 

TENNIS EQUIPMENT.Rackets, Racket Presses, 
Balls, Shoes, Shorts 

PADDLEBALL EQUlPMENT.Rackets, Balls ' 

WEIGHT UFI'ING It: UCERCISE EQUIPMENT 
Sauna Suits, Hand Grips, Chest Pulls 
Jogging Suits, Jogging Shoes 

FISHING EQUIPMENT-Rods, Reels, (Featuring 
, Famous Brands, Zeqco, Garcia and Others) 

Tackel EqUipment 

CAMPING EQUIPMENT .Sleeplng Bags, Tents, 
Cooking EqUipment, Back Packs, Lanterns, 
Coolers, Stoves, Jugs. 
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rrack tealD set 
for bright season 

By JORN CLARK 

A number of individuals had 
~ successful seasons for the 
VI men's track team. Three 
Hawkeyes, in eluding Bob 
IAwtOlI, Bill Knoedel and Bill 
Hansen, qualified for the U.S. 
(Xympic trials, J\Dle l~, and 
bcth Lawaon, a sprinter, and 
Hansen, a high jumper, will be 
returning to the VI in '7&.'Tf for 
another year of competition. 

Lawson finished third in both 

the 100. and 200.yard dash at the 
Big Ten championships in 
Champaicn, Ill., May 1 ... 15. 
Lawson wu the flltest sprinter 
in the nation when he graduated 
from high school and Is just now 
regaining hiJ old form, running 
the worllklass times to which 
he is accustomed. 

Hansen upset teammate and 
defending champion Bill 
Kooedel with a jwnp of 7·2 at 
the Bic Ten meet. Knoedel hal 

dominated the conference high 
jwnping scene for the lut two 
years, and It appears that Han
III!Il hal inherited the top Ipot 
for the Hawks. 

The track team's CJ'OII-COWl
try and diltance runnlng hopes 
ought to be lifted with the return 
rJ red-lhlrted Jim Docherty. 
Docherty placed fifth in the 
mile at the Big Ten champion
ships In 1975 with a time of 
4:1».9 and seemed to be headed 
for an even more successful 
!II!8SOII In 1976 before being in-

~wimminfl coaches 
"uild from scratch 

jured In crou-country. 
Teaming Docherty with thII 
year's new sensation, Joe 
Moeller, IlllnoII prodigy Joe 
Paul, rookie recruit Rich Fuller 
from Davenport, and veteI'IIII 
Roy Clancy, Greg Newell, Bill 
Santino and Stew PenhIna 
ought to give the Ham a 
Itl'OOl bal~ce In the middle 
distance events. 

PershIng, only a topbornore, 
had an outstanding year cap
turing Big Ten medals In two 
dlltinct events, the ., indool'll 
and the 3,OOO·meter 
steeplechase outdool'll, serving 
notice to conference distance 
runnen of various persuulOOI 
that he will have to be dealt 
with. 

Also boostinl the Hawkl' 
hopes for next seaaon are two 
sterling quarter-milers in Royd 
Lake and Torn Slack. Lake, a 

to give an entire scholarship to 
only one athlete. 

Of course, there Is the obvious 
question, why is it necessary to 
bring athletes from 110 far away, 
why not get some corn-fed Iowa 
boys? There is also an obvious 
answer, the home grown 

By JOHN CLARK "supers" in years to come. 

products cannot compete on a 
national level, or even in the Big 

reason · they weren't corning Ten. 

senior, h .. demonItrated I 
tremeodouI rqe In hiI run
ning, wing throuab 11:51" 
II a frahman, wbile IIJeOdiIII 
the laIt two yean lendIni btl 1If· 
forti to the HawU' hIabIy u
cessful _meter relay teem. 
However, he hal been ham
pered by injuries tJnuahout hiI 
career at Iowl and bu 
JI'Obably not even toucbed upon 
his full potential. . 

Slact, a frellhman, placed lis
th in the 4CJO.met.er dash at the 
Big Ten meet and prom\IeI to 
be another In I long llne of put 
Hawkeye milei'll. 

The pole vault, another 
traditionally IItr'on8 md for 
the UJ, ought to be soUd With 
8Ophomore Curt Broek retur· 
ning after an irIlpMaIve fir· 
It-year indool'll and·an outdoor 
season cut abort by Injuries. 

Intermediate hurdler Mark 

Patton have also received 
pressure from high school 
coaches in the state to recruit 
more Iowa athletes and one 
state champioo from Iowa is 
coming to the UI next year II a 
walk-on. But so far most 0( the 
athletes who have been O(fered 
tenders are from outside the 
state, coming from Callfomla, 
New York or Pennsylvania. 

There isn't any doubt that 
Patton and Rydze are serious 
about turning the UJ into a BII 
Ten swimming power, but it wID 
take more than seriousness to 

PUmell bad a good IOphomore 
.... and be ahould aIIo be 
=ve aplnIt BIg Ten 

338-8873 
Geoeral.Iy, for thole who can't 

tbiDt of track In terrill of 
anything but a team, the 
forecut for the UJ men'. track 
teem loolrl briIhter than It hal 
for lOme time ~~ have the Hawb a hard 
drive for I first' dlviIon can
teren ce f1nl.h In both 
crcDCOUDtry and track. 

We stock lighters &.. pipe books &.. tampers &.. 
pipe racks &.. reamers &. humidors '&. 
pouches &.. ash trays &. pipes by GBD &. 
Comoy &. Dunhlll &.. Chariton &. Pioneer &. 
Savlrelll &. Jobey &. Nordlng. 

ROLEX~ 
Our Heritage is Quality. 
Tests determine quality: tests of 
SCience, tests of use. Long before 
statesmen, explorers, navigators 
and sportsmen put their Rolex 
timepieces to tests of use, we at 
Rolex tortuously check the 
accuracy and reliability of each 
Rolex Chronometer for 15 days 
and 15 night at an official Swiss 
Institute for Chronometer Tests. 
Only then do we make avai lable 
such superb timepieces as this 
steel Explorer II and steel, steel 
and gold, or gold GMT-Master, 
self-winding chronometers 
guaranteed pressure-proof down to 
165 feet below sea level. 

HERTEER & STOCKER 
~ Jefferson Building 
~ 338-4212 

JEWELERS 
IOWA CITY 

'MIe UI swimming team hal 
two goals for next season. First, 
and foremost, the Hawkeye 
r.virnmers hope to finish in the 
Irst division at the Big Ten 
championships, a quest that hu 
DOt been accomplished by a UJ 
swimming team in 15 years. 
1be swimmers also rope to 
trounce Iowa State when the 
Cyclones come to Iowa City, in 
an effort to revenge the mer· 
ciless beating ISU gave the 
Hawks last year at Ames. 

"If we had signed those guys 
we would have finished in the 
top twenty next year (at the 
NCAA's)," Rydze said. "AIl 
those guys were only a step 
away from being NCAA 
finalists. " 

Part of the problem in signing 
high school AIl-Americans at 
the UI is that quality athletes 
feel they need other quality 
athletes to train with and are 
therefore "afraid that if they 
come to Iowa they will be 
training alone." In many ways 
it Is the same problem schoola 
face in attempting to compete 
with Ohio State and Michigan 
for Grade-A high school football 
meat, winners like to go with 
winners, Harvard boy marries 
Vassar girl, success breeds suc· 
cess. It 's a tough act to foliow 
let alone overcome. 

here wu that the pool WII too Initial expectations were that 
shallow for diving," Rydzesald. a conflict in recruiting would 
"But we hope to get department . develop between the already 
approval to dig out the bottom established Iowa State program 
rJ the pool some time in August and the VI rebuilding efforts U1l
in order to remedy that der the high·powered direction 
problem. '" 0( Coach Patton. 

The current swimming stalf, Coach Rydze claims that ISU j~ttheUI~~ .~;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;::::::;;;~~ back to life, it will take money. 

However, as in other sports, 
success in the swimming pool 
next year will depend prirnarily 
00 the recruiting efforts of UI 
Head Coach Glenn Patton and 
UI Diving Coach Bob Rydze. In 

• June, the swimming staff had 
signed only one 0( their first 
eeven choices from the year's 
crop of high school and junior 
college graduates. Pattqn and 
Rydze were en couraged, 
however, by the fact that of the 
six who ultimately decided on 
other institutions, four athletes 
narrowed their croice to the UI 
. and one of the nation's several 

I swimming powers before opting 
for the latter, indicating to 0p
timists that at least the UI was 
attempting to recruit highly 
regarded athletes and that with 
a few breaks the Hawkeyes 
mil!:ht be able to s~ some 

But swimmers are atso a 
slightly different breed. 
Training is tedious, lonely and 
the rewards In terms of public 
recognition are few. If a swim. 
mer has Olympic aspirations he 
is foolish to take a chance on a 
second division Big Ten sChool 
when he is being wined and 
dined by an Indiana or UCLA. 

Another problem In attracting 
divers to the UI is the depth of 
the pool. "We had a couple of 
top recruits tell us that the main 

Sweat it out 

I at ree iaeiUties 
By STEVE TRACY 

Summer renovation of UI recreation facilities wUl provide 
smoother surfaces and some night lighting for perspiration buffs 
around Iowa City. 

The new face-lift 0( the rec facilities includes a new synthetic 
surface for the main Field House floor, leveling of the play field 
behind the Recreation Building and the addition of lighting for six 
ci the stadium tennis courts. 

While better facilities are being added, there are still numerous 
opportunities for the armchair jock to ease out of the air-con
ditioned surroundings and work some of the salt out of his-her 
system. 

Combined efforts by the VI Recreational Services and the Iowa 
City Recreation Center provide facilities for over 40 individual or 
group sports. 

The UI Intramural Program begins action in September with 
flag football , tennis, golf and a home-run derby lCheduled II the 
opening programa. The events are run in four divisions : men, 
women, coed and faculty·staff, with most sports offered in each 
division. For more information on intramurala, call 353-3494. 

The Recreation Building offen a, variety of facilities including 
billiards, joging, sauna baths, table tennia, tennia. apace baD and 
a weight machine. The Rec Building's summer hours are 7-11 
p.m. Monday through Friday; it is c101ed weekends and holidaya. 
Fall houri for jogIng, table tennia and tennla are 9 a.m. to 2:30 

I p.m. and 8;3IHO:30 p.m. Monday through friday and 9 a.m. to 
10:30 p.m. Saturday and Sunday. HOUI'I for aU other facilities are 
h .m. to 10:3Op.m. 
• Bicycles, and camping and piCnic equlpment may alJO be 

checked out from the Field HOllIe thll summer and at the Rec 
BuiJdIni during the fall semester. , 

The Field HOUle O(fers facilities for archery, golf, table tennia, 
-Icht training, wrestlini, balketbaU, handball, pMdIebIll, 
1qUUh, badminton, Joaing, IWirnrnInI and volleyball. HourI for 
each activity vary and information can be obtained by calling 
353-3t94. 

Recreational Servicel II alIO oIfertnc outdoor pl"OlJ'lllll in earn
ling, canoeing and cycling. Adult lellOll Pf'Oll'lJDl, taken for no 

• c:ndIt, are allo held in aoIf, I)'JMIIItic:ll, fItneu, judo, karate, tin
niaandyop. 

The UJ malntaInI a total of 23 laykoHurlace tennla courtI for 
lilt by students, faculty, IItIff and their families. Reservations for 

',- the courts, Iqcated ICI'OII from the Main Library and IOUth of Kin
nick Stadium, can be made by calIinI su.34IM. 

Swimming fllClllties lboInI around Iowa City. The Field House 
olen a SO-meter pool for both men and women wblle Halley 

, ~um «IferI womIIHlnly IWImrnlnC. The Iowa City 
tIon Center provideI Indoor twimmlDc facilities tor a 

IIIabt chal'le and.outdoor poola at City and Mercer Para. Otber 
~ I1rimmIng facillti. Include &be Coralville pool, Kent Park 
- and Lake MacBrIde" And, of c:oune, for the adwnturoul 
-dlere'a aIwaYithe Iowa River. 

'lbat dip in the IOWI River milbt become a r.alIty for lOme. • 
Canoe. IJ"I euUy Upped, but if you're Itlll pine, • canoe can be 
abected out at the canoe boule - that ItonI bulldInII 011 the wilt 
bank of the Ion River DIll' Hancher AudItorium - from ... p.m. 
Monday throuch 'I1wrIdIy and from 1 .. p.m. friday throuP Sun
da,. 

in only its second season at the Head Coach Jack Maguire 
UI, explained the Hawks per- made a statement that it would 
sistent second division status be impossible for two successful 
over the last decade-and-a-half programs to exist In Iowa. The 
as a financial phenomena. "The recruiting war for Iowa high 
problem before we arrived WII, school swimmers has not oc
in part, simply that there was a cured, however, as the VI hal 
limited amount of money gone out of state for most of its 
floating around," Rydze said. athletes due to the under
"And the swimming progra'm developed state of most high 
was not getting enough of it." school programa in Iowa. Rydze 

At the UI minor sport also claims that ISU has spread 
programs are given a limited rumors in Iowa hIgh school 
number of scholarshlps but if athletic circles that the VI is not 
one program, wrestling for interested in Iowa athletes. 
example, seems to be on the "On the contrary, we are ex
verge o'f making a major trernely interested in seeing 
breakthrough on a national strong hIgh school swimming 
level, then the practice has been programs in Iowa, and we are 
to give that particular program doing what we can to develop 
a scholarship that were them with our summer camps 
designated for another sport. at tbe universlty_1Ught now we 

The current NCAA rule states have to go out of state in order 
that a school can allow no more to compete on a national level. 
than 11 full athletic scholarships There Is nothing we would like 
per team. Therefore at no time better than to do all our 
may there be more than eleven recruiting right here in the 
athletes on full athletic scholar- state, but at this point it cannot 
ships on the swimming team. be donll," he said. • 
Those eleven scholarships may Rydze says that he 
be divided between two or more 
athletes, paying room and 
board for one, books for another 
and tuition for ~r, but in 
order to bring nationally ranked 
swimmers from the Eut or 
West coast to a Midwestern 
university it is often necessary 

, 

"Elliott (VI Athletic Director 
Chalmers Eiliott) is totally 
behind us," Rydze said. "We 
got $10,000 from the athletic 
budget lut year for equipment 
and w~'re getting another .,000 
next year." 

At the UI one can't mention 
the words athletics andi money 
without evoking the mqic 
name - Roy Carver. 

"Carver told us that if we 
needed any help to let him 
know," Rydze said, "But, there 
is a problem with that. U he len· 
ds you his support, then there 
are certain pressures put upon 
you. He's a successful person 
and he doesn't want to put hiJ 
money into something that isn't 
going to do well. U you want to 
keep. him around. then pe'U 
have to have somehIng to IIY 
about your program." 

Patton and Rydze know what 
direction they want VI 1WIm· 
mtng to take, but the UJ's firat 
NCAA swimming titie still 
remains a question of Ume, 
recruiting and money. 

'~word 
to the wise 
is enough!' 

1.1 '1 'I JI'( 1-' I 'I IN Ilf If fI \ .l~ 
featuring 

LIVE MUSIC 
Tuesday 

MICH VII 
Wednesday 

70z bottle 
of Michelob 25¢ 

.1 00 PITCHERS or T aquila Nights 
Thursday 
, Bar Night 

speCial 
Friday 

two beers included with 
$1.25 cover charge 

FREE BAND MATINEE 
plus 15¢ hotdogs 

121 E. College 

SALES 
SERVICE 
RENTALS 
SUPPLIES 

EXPERT SERVICE 011 
MOST ALL MAKES ==------r--

STEVE'S TYPEWRITER CO. 
• Adler 

Sales & Service 
- - • Smith-Corona 

Authorized Service Center 
• Royal 

Authorized distributor 

COmplete line of Office Furniture 

AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR VICTOR· OLiVETTI· NCR 
&ODIII 'IIACHINn AlSO ElECTftlC CALCULATORS 

351·7929 

"BIG B" 

FREE PUKING 
1022 GIL.ERT CT 

IOWA CITY 

I hour' 
Dry Cleaning Service! 

Two locations to serve you: 

* 10 SOUTH ~UBUQUE * 
338-4446 

* MALL SHOPPING CENTER * 
351·9850 

* * * Other regular 'Big B' services * * * 
• SHIRT LAUNDRY 
• FREE STORAGE. Pay only cleaning price 

• No extra charge for FAST SERVICE 
• Top quality workmanship ' 

One MOUR 
DRY 

CLeaneRS 
OPEN 

7:00 AM .. 6:00 PM 
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ilnimals, plants 

battle in Big Ten 
By STEVE TRACY 

Most schools with an athletic 
program have a mascot or 
nickname. either animal, 
mineral or vegetable, and Bli 
Ten conference schools are 110 
exception; the UI's Herky 
Hawkeye Is in good company. 

One of the fIrSt rules for 
Hawkeye sports fans Is knowing 
the nicknames of the opposing 
teams. The various mascots not 
ooly add to your vast Infor· 
mation of sports trivia. but add 
variety to the endless flow of ~ 
scenltles that tumble from the 
stadium standi; jUBt think of 
the possibilities with the word 
boilermakers, it's endless. 

Nicknames also help the spor
ts page enthUlliasts; "Badgers 
bury Gophers" Is more than 
just rodents on the rampage. 

Contrary to popu1ar beUef, 
the Purdue Boilermakers are 
not a mixture of whiskey and 
beer. although fans may desert 
a team for those beverages sf-

ter a tough football 1011. The 
Purdue nickname wu con· 
Ceived by students of Wabuh 
College, a blUer athletic rival. 
Supporters of Wabuh, a Uberal 
arts college, were inclined to 
ridicule the cultural bac:It. 
ground of Purdue players 
who represent a school devoted 
to agriculture and engineering. 
Tbe term boilermakers was 
selected out of other Wabash 
supporter slogans including cor· 
nfield sailors, blacksmiths, 
pumpkin shuckers, hayseeds, 
farmers and raIlspUtters; it 
seemed to be the least 
degrading. 

A Hoosier is limply a native 
of Indiana, but first impressions 
make It sound more like a brand 
of vacuum cleaner. The Indiana 
University Is jUBt me of a 
long line of things the word 
Hoosier has been attached to 
and people of Indiana, It's 
rumored, would like to quietly 
slide the word back into the cor· 
nflelds where it originated. 

Traveling west, the Illinois 

"Fighting IllinI" II derived 
from an Indlan word meaning 
brave men, althouih recently 
the Illini have been doing the 
WOIDlded Knee routine. 

Another IllInois university, 
Northwestern, opted for the 
savage animal category. The 
Wildcats were named by a 
OIicago TrIbune sports writer Wolverlqes and you have the 
who used the deIIcrIptive term makings of a children's zoo. 
back In 1924. and the name Ohio State bringJ us to the 
stuck. Northwestern's recent vegetable category with the 
athletic prowess has prompted Buckeyes. A Buckeye comes 
sports writers to rename the from the horse chestnut tree 
Wild cats the kittens, but and Is a nutlike fruit, which ex· 
athletic officials are trying to plains some of the on- and 
push the new nickname behind off-the-field andies of Buckeye 
the litterbox. football Coach Woody Hayes. 

In the northern states animals Standing at the entrance way 
become more prominent. MIn- to Michigan State's athletic 
nesota, the gopher state, gave - building area is "The Spartan," 
the name to the university back a huge statue which represents 
In 1858. A Minnesota slogan, the symbol of the ,university's 
"And now they call us Gophers, athletic teams. The Spartan 
as you may understand, We're nickname has an interesting 
good as any badgers, or any In history. After a contest to pick a 
the land," makes a play on the team nickname produced "Tbe 
Badgers of Wisconsin, also a Michigan Staters," journalists 
state name. Add the Michigan complained that the name was 

• I 

too long for headlines and too 
cumbersome for newspaper 
writing. Dale Stafford was 
writing sports for the LanJIng 
capttol Newt and re-dubbed the 
Michigan Staters the Spartans 
and the nickname remained. 
Journalism trtumphs again. 

ThIs brings us to our own and 
beloved- Herky Hawk, the 
mascot for the ill Hawkeyes, a 
nickname displayed on bwnper 
stickers and T-shirts throughout 
the state. The name Hawkeye 
was originally applied to a hero 
in a fictional novel, 'lbe IAI& of 
tbe Moblunl, by James 
Fenimore Cooper. 

Iowa latched on to the name 
through the efforts of Judge 
David Rorer of Burlington and 

James O. Edwards of Ft. 
MadIson In 1838. The two men 
campaigned to popularize the 
name and were rewarded when 
territorial officials live their 
formal approval. 
. Herky was born In 1M when 
Richard Spencer Dl, a jour
nalism Instructor, created the 
figure. Herky has symbolized 
university life since the late 
1UOs, donnilll a milltary , 
uniform during the Korean 
War. He alao became the in
signia of the 124 Fighter 
Squadron. 

Floyd ol Roeedale also hangs 
around tilt. Ul campus on oc
casion. Floyd, a full-blooded 
championship pli, mater\aliJed 
In 1935 during a bet between 
MInnesota Gov. Floyd B. O\lon 
and Iowa Gov. Clyde Herring. 
Football tensions between the 
two state universities were run- • 
nIng high and a wager was • 
made in an effort to relieve the : 
situation. After Iowa lost the : 
game, Herring preeented 0I80n : 
with Floyd of Roeedale. Olson : 
gave the pig to the University of : 
MInnesota and commissioned 
9CUlptor Charles BriOICho to 
capture Floyd's image. The ~ 
suit Is a bronze pig 21 inches 
long and 15 Inches high. Floyd Is 
currently enjoying the summer 

FRESHMEN - NEWCOMERS 

Welcome to 
• J 

I,owa City 
. ------~------------------

PRESENT THIS AD 
AND RECEIVE ONE ORDER OF 

French Fries 

FREE 
With your next purchase 

at 

817 S. Riverside Dr. 
- Offer Expires September 15 ·-

L _________________________ _ in Minneapolis, but Hawkeyes 
hope to bring home the bacon 
next fall. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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comfort clothing 
Expanding downstairs Into more women's clothing, 
new styles and greater selection. 

. 

outdoor equipment 
Moving upstairs into Alpine and cross country 
skiing, backpacking & rock climbing. 

Corner Clinton & Washington 
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Survival . . 
Life at the University of Iowa may at first 

seem like an endless stream of parties and bar 
hopping. But, problems soon arise. 

You're new to the area, don't have a place to 
live and don't know where to look. Anxiety moun
ts as midterms or finals arrive. Savings run low 
and part time work or financial aid is needed. 
You're injured and require medical attention . 
You're graduating soon and need a job. A stereo 
gets ripped off from your dormitory room or 
apartment. 

Survival is designed to help students with some 
of these problems that can mean the difference 
between staying at the UI or, maybe, having to 
return home to What Cheer, Iowa. 

Inside are articles on counseling services, 
career placement and financial aids available at 
the ~I:. Cg!!s.~J!lb!:. tips on insuJ.an..~t; and.lood 
shopping may be ~b e to help students just lear
ning how to manage for themselves. Tttere is 
also information on transit, legal and medical 
services in the area. 

Going to the VI is more than studying and good 
times. It takes most students years to learn 
about all the services and alternatives available 
to them in Iowa City. So check out Survival and, 
if you need them, check out the services outlined 
inside . 

, 

Housing, employment tight in River Cit 
By DAVE HEMINGWAY 

Houalng Is tight In Iowa City. 
A hauling survey by the city'. Department of 

Community Development in 1m found the city 
has a "very low vacancy rate" coupled with a 
"relatively high rent rate." Some city offlciall 
fIItlmate that Iowa City has below a 5 per cent 
vacancy rate. 

In recent yean, the UI has temporarily bouIed 
u many u 480 students at one time In residence 
halll' lOUllles and Ihls fall the unIvenlty hal 
instituted for the flnt time a policy of UmItinJ 
the number of applicatlolll It will accept for 
dormitory quarten. 

Finding housing In loW&' City can be tedioua 
and time COIlIumtna. Althou&b the best time to 
find bouslng Is In the 'PriDl, wben .tudent 
tenants are looking for perIOIII to IUbIet units 
durIna the summer with faU optIOIII, .ome 
hoUIing doeI open up durIn& late summer. 

Flnt, If you're a newcomer In Iowa City and 
doo't have any friends to .tay with wblle lear· 
ching for bouIing there are altematives. The 
Wealey Foundation at 120 N. Dubuque bouIeI the 
homeleu for a $2 a ntaht for up to three ntahIa. 
Some motell have allo oIfered reduced rates In 
the put for married coup". CampiDa areal 
abound In Iowa and ICIIDe equipment can be 
cbedled out from the UI Recreation Center. 

Whlle IeaI'dIIn& for more permanent quarters, 
DOlhIn& can beat newspaper cluIlfled ad· 
vwtIIemer4I. Cleek 'l'bI n.JlJ IonD IDd 'I1Ie 
PreII-Cltllen .. IOOD .. poIIlble after printing 
aDd .tart phoalna. 

The Protedlve AIIoclatlOD for Teunts (PAT), 
located In the lower level 01 the Unioo, bala free 
HlUDI .me of rental UDltI wbIch .. updated 
weekly. 

PAT'. HltIaI Do lDcludeiavallable boutlni lD 
the rural ..... IUft'OIIftdIIII Iowa City and lD 
netabbnriDllman towDt, IUCh .. W.t Branch, 
IAlIII Tree, and 8oIoD. 

llelidel bel~ people fIDeI bouIiDI, PAT 
affm ...... for tInIatI III IbIIr l"IIatioal 
with~. Unda NeItGa, dtrectGr of PAT, 

said mOlt tenants \lie PAT'. COUII8elIng services ' 
when landlords won't let the tenants sublet, or 
the rent hal been railed without proper notice, or 
the tenant Is having problema retrieving aU or 
part of a damage deposit. 

Two-tbirds of PAT'I IUJ)pOI't comes from the 
UI Student Senate through mandatory student 
fees. The other third of PAT's IUpport comes 
wben students cbecIt oIf optional student fee 
carda at realatratiOD. 

A IIat 01 rental units Is also kept by the UI 
Blllinea OffIce at 114 Jeaup Hall for faculty, 
staff and students. 

More olf-campua bouIIng II aVlilable tbrougb 
the Rent-For-8erviceI procram wbk:b lrilI be 
IIlwtDa Itt IICGIId rear IIDdIr c:oordblatlDr JUDe 
Da •. 8be lrilI aJIo ha" an ofI~ reDtal 
unit IIat avaDabie for ttadeatl unable to obtain 
dormltarr boaIblC. 

Under the Rent·For-8ervicell prGIram, a 
.tudent Bv. with an ..... family and performa 
lOIIIe IOrt 01 talk, IUCb u bouae cleaning or cbIld 
care, lD excbanae for free or reduced room and 
board. Both .tudents and the home ownen lID
derao a carefulacreening procell before beinl 
matcbed up, accordlnl to Davia. , 

As executon 01 .tatea, Iowa City banb are 
also IIOUI'eeI 01 iDfonnatiaD about available 
rentalllJlits. Tbe Iowa State Bank and the Fint 
Natloaai Bank bandJe IUCh IIJIits through their 
tnIIt departments. Altboulb both banb llid In 
May that nothin& w .. open for the IUJIUnel' or 
fall, Elaine Ivy of the Iowa State Bank .. Id the 
banks canaot predict when there will be an 
opening lD ~ reotala 'the)' leIIe. 

"You jult have to keep 00 trytna," IV)' 1IicI. 
U aU eIIe falla bit the atreets and ask aMIDd. 

a.k newly COIIItnIc:ted apartment eomplu. 
.tucb ma)' not have adYertiIed, yet. Cbeck 
anyplace that Joob ,acant. Cheek buIIetlD 
boardI In Ul buIkIIIIp, ~ balli, lallD
dromats and aupermarkeCI. With per~ 
and allttle luck you mJabt not ba" to tpend !be 
__ lei' lleepinc bI a car. 

By BOB RIGLER 
LookIng for a job in the River City? You'll need 

perl8'fel'ance, iJIitIative, and maybe looks to 
!aDd a job bI Iowa City. 

The job market bere Is tight - one Iowa City 
store manager received nearly 450 appBcationa 
early in the fall semester of 1975 for 22 poIitioDl. 

Nick SmIth, floor manager of J .C. Penny Co., 
..Id be undentlnds students need jobs. Twenty
two of the .tore', 30 employees last year were 
ltudents working part time at night, on weekends 
or between cia .... 

"I UIed to be a student myself and bad to work 
my way through school," Smith laid. "U It 
hadn't been for a few nice employen who let me 
get my foot In the door, I wouldn't be here 
today. " 

Smith .. Id be prefen to hire students beca\lle 
they are "good for buslneaa." He attributel a 
"tremendous" Increase In sales during recent 
yean to student employees. "Word-of-mouth 
among students Is more Important to III than 
advertlainl," be noted. 

Neil HitChcock, one of the three managen at 
the Field House, 1001II for student athletes to 
collect adrnl.lon. tend bar and throw out 
"troublemaken. " 

Before openiD& In Auguat 1m more than 400 
students applied for jobI at the popular night 
spot, aceordln& to Hitchcock. 

"You've lot to be friendly If you want a job at 
tile FIeld Houte," be noted. "U you want to be a 
barmaid, you've got to be pretty and If you want 
to be a bouncer, you mUlt be big and able to 
commllllicate." 

SmIth .. Id be loob for a "bubbly" penonality 
In potenUaI employ.. "I prefer people who 
aren't afraJd to taUt to CUltomera," be IIld. 

Mary Lou Dally, penoonel manager at TbInp, 
Thlnp and Tblnp, also 1001II for friendly em
pIoyeee. "Here at TbInp, we've .ot to let alone 

with all types - children buYinl candy, students, 
lawyen and grandrnothen buYinl cards. 

"We want our emploYef8 to be friendly and 
conaiderate to everyone who enten our store," 
abe added. 

Daily IIld 25 per cent of the emplOYef8 at 
Tblngs are .tudents. MOlt students wort in the 
dell a8 walten and waltrealea. 

A recent newapaper advertiaement for two 
posltlolll brouaht 150 appllcanta, Dally .. Id. 

MOlt emplOYef81n the retail area at TbInp are 
DOn-itudents because 01 the amount 01 time 
required, Dally .. Id. "We not only uk them to 
handle CUItGmen but other area," abe Ald. 
''ODe IDIIl deeipI our ld,ertIIements and 
another createl our window dIIp1aJI. 'l'IUI Is a 
dilldvantaae to !be IbIdent who II pncbed f. 
time," abe Ald. 

JobII Stul, owner of Burger Palace, IIkI be 
trIeI to compenate for etndeata Stulllid bAa 
emploYef8 tell him wilen they are available eacb 
week, and then be makes up work aeheduJeI. "I 
realize they aU have leIts, IpI'inC break, datea 
and acbooI work," be .. Id. "I let them make up 
their own acbedule." 

" 
MOlt employen atree that .tudenta with prior 

experience have an advantqe wben applYinl for 
ajClb. Larry Wagoner, penonneI officer at Iowa 
Stlte Bank and Trult, .. Id be 10Gb at an ap
plicant'. accountlD&, clerical and mathematical 
training. 

Walloner .. Id be favon busIM. majon and 
"thole who view the job .. an educational n. 
periance. " 

And finally, aome employen eonaIder an 
applicant'. a •• rellivene... Become a 
"nuilanee." Tbe teDaciOUlltudent ma)' ftnd that 
job of a lifetime (or a MDltlter, at IIIIU by JIIIt 
returniDI week alter week to ebeck on a job 
opeainI. 

• , , , , 
• , , 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 
~ • • • • · • • • • .. 
• 
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StalDps reduce 
grocery bills hiah, there are several Items 

you are eligible to deduct from 
your income expeDI8I when 
figuriq food ltamp eligibility. 

Yarious departments of IIOCIaI 
Iel"ViCei In Iowa counties. 

Why do so many people come 
to Cedar Rapids for 

WATERBEDS? 
SERVICE 

QUALITY 

SELECTION 

- free delivery and setup of any 
complete bed unit. 

By LORI NEWTON 
If you are unemployed, work 

part time, receive low wages or 
receive public a8listance, you 
may be eligible for food stamps. 

Food stamps are engraved 
coupons that enable eligible 
person~ to purchase groceries 
with them, instead of paying 
with cash. The stamps are 
worth more than what a 
recipient pays for them, so a 
person is able to purchase more 
food. 

To determine eligibility for 
food stamps in Johnson County, 
family size and net monthly 
income are the major factors. 

When applying for the 
stamps, you and the people you 
live with are considered a 
"houIebold." nus houaehold 
represents one economic unit, 
ranging from one person to a 
group of several. An eligible 
household Includes everyone 
living in the same unit, except 
for roomers, boarders and live
in attendents. 

Your final eligibility for food 
stamps is decided by your 
resources and your adj.ted net 
income. 

Resources include cash, 
bonds, checking accounts, 
savings accounts, real estate, 

Food stamps Bnd careful shopping can help cut food costs. 

Careful buyers 

save lDore cash 
8y LORI NEWTON 

After surviving two years in 
UI residence halls, most 
students begin looking for off
campus housing. But, along 
with the independence of 
apartment living comes the 
chore of shopping for and 
cooking meals - a task many 
students might not be prepared 
to begin. 

Here are some suggestions to 
help with the transition from 
dormitory to apartment eating. 

In general, shopping is less 
expensive at larger super
markets although small stores 
may offer the convenience of 
being in the neighborhood. A 
weekly survey conducted by 
The Daily Iowan last year (01 
Grocery Cart) . showed that 

Eagles was the least expensive 
store in the area to shop for 
most comparable meats, fresh 
fruits, vegetables and pre
packaged dinners. Small local 
stores, a1ttiohgb mor~ ex
pensive, do have some ad
vantages since many times they 
offer higher quality meats and 
dairy products. 

However, knowing where the 
lower prices are in town is only 
the beginning to becoming a 
conscientious consumer. 
Among the other ways of 
becoming an aware shopper 
are: 

- Buying milk by the gallon 
or half gallon since this is 
cheaper than buying it by the 
quart, as long as the milk is 
used before it spoils: 

motor vehicles, etc. The total 
amount of a houlehold'. 
resources may not be greater 
than $1,500 to quaWy for food 
ltamps. 

Income includes any money 
received by members in the 
household such as wages, public 
a .. istance, retirement pen
sions, disability benefits, 
veteran benefits, unem
ployment compensation, strike 
benefits, scholarships, 
educational grants, fellowships 
and other similar income which 
may be considered a gain or a 
profit. 

If your total income seems 

The Daily Iowan/Art Land 

- Remembering that if a 
smaller sized egg is less than 
seven cents a dozen cheaper 
than the larger egg, the larger 
sized egg is the hetter buy ; 

- Mixing vegetables yourself 
since vegetables already mixed 
are generally more expensive 
than fresh vegetables; 

- Not freezing and storing 
foods since this adds 10 to 25 
cents per pound for the COlit 01 
the food. It is cheaper for one to 
three persons to buy meat and 
vegetable products fresh each 
week. 

- Buying the products with 
the brand of the store is usually 
less expensive than purchasing 
a nationally advertized private 
label; 

- Resist buying munchies; 
they can greatly Increase food 
cOlts; 

- Find friends whose parents 
live on farms and purchase your 
'eggs from them; 

- Check unit pricing in the 
supermarkets and purchase the 
cheapest price per unit; 

- Make a list before 

A few 01 the expelllel you 
might want to deduct are: court 
ordered cblld lupport and 
alimony payments, mandatory 
income deductions, medical 
COlts, payments for chlIdcare, 
tuition and required fees for 
education, (not Including books 
and suppllel) and unulual 
expenses lucb as 10l8e8 after a 
fire, flood, theft, funeral, etc., 
or other COlts not covered by 
any insurance. 

After these or other expenJel 
have been subtracted from your 
Income, the amount remalninl 
is the adjusted net income. 

To check your eligibility, 
locate your household size and 
your monthly adj.ted Income 
on the chart below. If your in
come exceeds the amount below 
your housebood number, you 
are not eligible. 

Houellold Monthly 
Size AdJ.ted 

Income 

I '215 
2 1300 
3 f42'1 
4 1540 
5 ta40 
8 ".0 
7 $833 
8 1926 

• ,-
10 '1,072 

However, if your household 
has a very low income after the 
deductions, you may be entitled 
to receive food stamps at a 
nominal purchase price. 

The food stamps program is 
sponsored by the U.S. Depart
ment of Agriculture and is 
administered in Iowa by 

shopping to avoid buying 
everything you see and don't 
shop when hungry; and 

- Look up and down the aisles 
as you shop, many super
markets put the highest price 
items a t eye level. 

Student shoppers might ailo 
want to stari "baking from 
scratch." A study by the U.S. 
Agriculture Department 
showed that in a survey 01 162 
convenience foods, 36 per cent 
COlit less if they are prepared 
from scratch. The best buys 
among convenience foods in
clude brownie and chocolate 
cake mixes; instant coffee; 
frozen orange juice; frozen 
french fries; and canned peas, 
com and spinach. 

For vegetarians or persons on 
limited budgets, rich protein 
supplements are nuts, sun
flower seeds, soybeans and 
cottonseed instead of milk, eggs 
and fresh meat. 

Sandwicbes made from a new 
bread laced with soy con
centrate have as much protein 

meat 

To apply In JobnIon county, 
call the Department 01 Social 
Services at 1111 N. Governor and 
make an appolnbnent with ODe 
the qualified repmentatives. 

Before going to the oIfice to 
apply, be sure and take along 
some proof II your income, 
resources and expenses. They 
will ask for luch things al 
personal identification, Social 
Security card, rent receipts or 
mortgage payments, current 
utility receipts, names 01 em
ployers, current pay stubs and 
any records of savinas. ac
counts and bonds. 

Fooerallaw requires that you 
must be told within 30 days after 
applying for food stamps, 
whether or not you are eligible 
for them. If not accepted, 
however, you may re-apply at 
any time. 

At present, you may use food 

- representing seven major man
ufacturers 
- twelve bed styles on display. 

PRODUCT KNOWLEDGE 
- ftve years of experience following the growth &. development 
of the waterbed Industry. 

We also specialize In wicker and 
comfort furniture. ~~~ 

INNER SPACE 
829 Second Avenue SE 

Cedar Rapids 365-4775 
Look for us In the Yellow Pages under waterbeds &. mattresses. 

stamps to buy any food or food r~~~jijjiiiB;i~~~iijijii';~;;~~;;ij~~;:i=r;i~ft product made for people. This I 
now includes vegetable seeds 
and plants for home gardening. 

Although the program is 
intended to improve the diets 01 
people who cannot afford all the 
food they need, Rep. W.R. 
DoIge, D-Texas and the second 
ranking Democrat on the House 
Agriculture Committee, feeis 
the stamps are being misused. 

He Introduced a food stamp 
bill last spring that would 
require countersigning at the 
checkout of those purchasing 
with food stamps. 

This would prohibit stamps 
being used to purchase foods 
which are not nutritious, Poage 
said. 

Poage had estimated that 17 
per cent of the food stamps 
dollar is being used to buy so 
called "accessory" foods such 
as caviar, carbonated soft 
drinks and mushrooms. 

ingredients. TIle protein-packed 
bread contains xanthomonas 
canpestris, a bacteria which is 
made into a food gum called 
xanthan gum. Reports show 
that 22 percent of the total mix 
is protein at a level comparable 
to most lunch meats and 
weiners. 

If you buy mayonnaise 
anywhere in the United Stales 
you can be sure you're getting 
essentially the same product. 
And if you buy USDA Choice 
Beef, you can also be. sure it's 
the same quality. 

Various kinds of food stan
dards set by the Federal 
Government make this 
possible. They protect against 
deception by defining what 
materials must be present in a 
food product in order to be 
legally labeled "mayonnaise," 
for example. This grade level is 
often shown on food products in 
mOlit stores so consumers can 
choose the grade that best fits 
their needs. 

Several items tbat have 
Continued on 9 

Experienced 

PROFESSIONAL 
IRA VEL SERVICE 

Anywhere 
in the world 

* Air & steamship tickets 
*Independent & group 

tours & cruises 

*Hotels, resorts 
car rentals 

'1-351-13601 
c:;~" .. ..f.~""fIr ::.:f:f:f::':'::" -

.:: ~ ......... -
- -' 

229 East Washington 
Iowa City, Iowa 
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Medical, Nursing & Dental students- Welcome to Iowa I 
Exclusively 

for the sludent of... 

-Medicine 
- Nursing 
-Dentistry 

MEDICAl EQUIPMENT 
Microscopes 
Instrumenls 
UnWorms 

OphthalmollCope . [xoluslve blrocal 
lens system with Mirolux Imirror 
sySiem I ransing rrom +4010 ·250. 
Large. magnified. iIIuminaled •• --.... 
read oul. Five apertures ----
wllh easy click· ___ ..... ~~ 
stop ~onlrol. . 

"~ut.al'J" !'Ie ... , ..... . 
"'adl • . "on. w.1l ... t.nrtd. 
..... . Ual .. nalln~p lock Rt. 
wide y.rlety 01 "' ••. R ..... tel 
111'1 _1,.'wllll .. ltIo.1ndIuler. 

Tycos Sphygmonanometers . Push-Button'" 

Sphygmomanometer 
Sturdy. compact leatherette 
,ippero .. e 7"'4"11', ". Molded.IIUed. 
Fully proteds .,.Insl 
pre .. ure . impad. climate . 

4 sterillubl. s~cula 
12.4to S.Omm I Otoscope accepll 
propper standard. di.posable lperula. 

Z easy 10 Inserl 
maanalume splr. bulb. 

DUll duly Oloacope. Fiber optic. 
ror unobslrucled vilion Ind brllllint. 
even lIIum lnlUon. Quickly converll 
rrom dla,noUc 10 operaUng u ... 
ExternlllnluUlltion Inlet 

. 

{ 

Superlume~ 
. 

OTOSCOPE and 
OPHTHALMOSCOPE 

Super bright light p'lus 
Reserve Power! 

This ultimate in diagnostic 
sets offers-

• LIGHT TO SPARE: 
The IIghl'nlenslly 01 SUPERLUME In 
Reserve pos'llon IS 2x thai 01 
Halogen bulbs' 

• BULB LIFE TO SPARE: 
The bulb IIle of SUPERLUMEln Normal 
posil'on is almost 2x lhal 01 
Halogen bulbs' 

• POWER TO SPARE: 
SUPEALUME ends worfles aboul 
ballery latlure dUfing examlnallOnS II 
IIghl dims dUfing use belween ballery 
recharglngs . a IlIck ollhe sw,lch 
prov,des t 5 m,nules 01 lull 
Inlenslly Ilghl. 

• FULL 10 YEAR 
GUARANTEE . 

~----------------_~~~I . 

Introducing. compl.tlly nlW conclpt In blood p .... u ... pp.ratu. whh 
tho d.velopm.nt of • pu,h·butlon val •• for con •• nl.nc •• nd 
ona-hand control. 

Doctors Supply, Inc. 
321 S. Gilbert 338-3621 
Plenty of.. FREE Parking 

j 

FiD 

Car 

prot 

insurance cornpalnyl 
to defend a 
court and to pay 
the driver II held 

Liability 
, divided into three 

Injury liability 
damage liability. 

Bodily injury 
for injuries a 
others. Pr"..-rlvl 

liabUlty paYI 
driver may 
II'C)perty of others. 

A common 
coverage for auto 
IUrInce is referred 
'lbIa provides up to 

• claims by any i~ 
dlvidual and a mI 
1»,000 for an pam 
Up to $5,000 II provld 

• damage to the pi 
others. 

But If three perl 
1eri0000y injured ancl 
llIinirnum coverll 

~ IIIItcb the total I 
driver would hive I 
balance with peI10i 
For thiI reuon, a 

I OWDera lubtcribe 
coveraae which .. 
CIIJIy a few dolIara lit 

CoIIII1011 ~ 
damage to the drlvet 
bIIlter who WII to 
bow It happened. 'lbI 
.... e ca\lled by hi 
cara, u well u 
objectt IudI .. liIb 
i'l'td ta\\., or hi 



Financial aid 
euts UI costs 

By JONA11IAN MCU 
Knowledge can be a vallllble 

commodity but " unlvenlty 
education doesn't come cheap. 
11Ie UI Sludent FInancial Aida 
Oflk:e In Calvin Han can help 
eligible students pay lome 
txpel\lel a t the UI. 

John Kundel, asaiatant 
director of financial aida, aid 
that during the li'75-76 
academic year about 4,000 of 
the 21,000 ltudents enrolled at 
the UI received some form of 
financial aid. 

Students • applying for 
financial aid must first fW out a 
Students Financial Statement, 
which is the only application 
required to apply for aid, ac
cording to Kunde\. 

Although application 
deadlines fof financial 
aDistance are Feb. 1 for in
coming freshmen and April 1 
for transfer students, Kundel 
said that eligible applications 
will be given .conslderation for 
some form of aid during the 
5IIJ1lmer and fall. 

There are four baaic types of 

aid available to UI atudents: 
scholarahip8, loans, grants and 
employment. 

The university orten 
scholarahip8 rangJnc from 'lOll 
to tun resident tuition <_>, 
given 011 the basis of need. To 
qualify, entering freahmen 
mlllt be In the upper 10 per cent 
of their hlah IChooI cluI and 
have a compOllte Acr: ICOre of 
21 or above. 

Upperclallmen mUlt have a 
gradepoint of S.O of higher. 

There are two typel of long 
term loans available to UI 
studenta. 

The National Direct Student 
Loan <NDSL> will lend up to 
$1,000 a year to undergraduates 
and $2,500 to graduates. 
Repayment begins nine months 
after a student concludes 
university atudy, at a 3 per cent 
Interest rate from the date 
repayment begins. 

The Guaranteed Loan 
Program i8 a loan negotiated 
with a bank or private lending 
institution which is awarded on 

Car insurance 
protects owners 

By MARK KLEIN 
Automoble insurance canl 

protect a car owner from aome 
of the costly financial 
obligations of an accident and 

• remove some of the risk in 
. owning a car. 

There are two main reuoIIII 
(or having automobile in
surance In Iowa. 

First, insurance protects the 
driver from costly automobile 
damage in case of an accident. 

" Insurance transfers some of the 
risks in owning a car from the 
driver to the insurance com
pany. 

Second, Iowa has a financial 
responsibility law which states 
that in case of an accident with 
property damage or personal 
in~ury of !lWre than $100, the 
«Piver Ill'" ~plete a rePQl1 
to the (OWII Depal1tlnent Oi 
Public Safety. The report will 
ask if the driver is insured, if 
not, the driver will have to post 
cash or bond which could reach 
up to $25,000. 

If the driver cannot provide a 
settleme~, doesn't have in-

~ surance or doesn't have the 
cash or bond, the driving license 
will be automatically 8U8pen
ded. 

"Driving is a privilege, not a 
right. Insurance protects your 
privilege by guaranteeing your 
fmancial respoDlibility ," atates 
a pa .. ge in a pamphlet by the 
IJIdependent lnIIurance Alents 
allowa (I.I.A.I.>. 

The I.I.A.l. offen aome 
lII8IIelUOIII for perIOIII COD
cerned with their ability to pay 
for poIIlbWty llabWt.ieI. 

The main typel of protection 
for an auto and driver, ac
IlOI'dina to the I.I.A.I., are 
liability for bodily and property 
damage, medical, com-
prehensive, collision and 
uninsured motorists . 

The l.I.A.I. notes that the 
most common proof of financial 
responsibility Is liability in
IID'ance. Under Its contract, the 
insurance company guarantees 
to defend a driver in or out 01 
court and to pay judgments if 
tile driver is held liable. 

Liability insurance can be 
• divided Into three parts : bodily 

Injury liability and property 
damage liability. 

Bodily Injury liability pays 
for injuries a driver cauaes 
others. Property damage 
liability pays for damaRe a 
driver may cause to the 
property 01 othen. 

A common minimum 
coverage (or auto liability in
lIIrance Is referred to al 10.20-5. 
'ibis providea up to $10,000 for 

, elalms by any Injured In
dividual and a maximum 01 
_,000 for all penGlII injured. 
Up to $5,000 Is provided to cover 
damage to the property of 
otben. 

But If three peI'IOIII were 
llrioualy Injured and a driver'. 
lIIInImum covera. ctid not 

~ I118tcb the total award, the 
driver would bave to pay the 
~ with peraonaI fundi. 
For this reuoa, man, auto 

, ownerl lubaerlbe to extra 
COVerqe wbleb uaually COlts 
OIIIy a few doIlan man. 

CoIlialon InIuranee Pl7I rw 
damaae to !be driver'. car, DO 
IIItter who w. to blame or 
bow It happened. 1bIa IDe ...... 
-.e caUled by b1Wna otber' 
c:an, u well u Ilatlonary 
object, IUcb .. liIbt .... or 
lU'td u\\a, at \\\\·,nd-t\al\ 

accidents. 
A deductible is usually in

cluded in a collision insurance 
policy. The deductible, the 
maximum amount a driver 
would pay for repairs, may be 
$50 or even $100. The benefit of a 
deductable is that it lowers 
premium costs since protection 
for minor repairs is an ad
ditional expense. 

When considering bow much 
collision insurance is 
necessary, a car owner should 
estimate his or her ability to 
pay with personal funds for the 
costs of minor repairs. The age 
of the car should also be con
sidered. The actual cash value 
of a car is Its replacement value 
minus its depreciation due to 
age and condition. 

Comprehensive iQsurance 
pays for damage to a car from 
{ire, wind, theft and other losses 
not covered by collision in
surance. Under this type of 
policy there is coverage of all 
damage. 

Medical payments coverage 
pays hospital and medical 
expenses for the driver and 
passengers resulting from an 
accident. This includes all 
medical , surgical, dental, 
hospital and funeral bilis within 
the limits ' of the medical 
coverage. 

A medical and hospitalization 
policy such as Blue CroIs-Blue 
Shield may already cover a 
driver and Camily members. 
Medical payments coverage, 
however, will also cover 
passengers In a car who are not 
members of the family. 

Uninsured motoriat coverage 
pays for injuries a driver was 
entitled to collect from another 
but couldn't because that 
person was uninsured. 

This coverage does for an 
Injured person what bodily 
injury liability would have done 
if the other person had it. The 
uninsured motorist protection 
has limits of 16-,.,. In order to 
receive payment for property 
damage, however, a driver 
needs collision insurance. 

Although the above ex
planations of auto insurance 
policies are true in most cases, 
there are technicalities which 
could complicate the usual 
accident situa lion. 

Factors Involved in se~ a 
premium also involve techni
calities but there are some 
which can be noted. 

The insurance agent looks at 
the age of the car, the age of the 
driver, marital status, driving 
record, num~r of cars and the 
size 01 the city In whicb the 
driver reaidea when setting an 
Insurance premium. 
AI theIe Cacton very, 10 too will 
the premium. For esample 
Kerry B.,who pays $180 every 

.11x monahta wblle Katie and 
Rick H. pay only.. The type 
of coverage Is the 18me for both 
hlueholda. 

Kerry Is lingle, Uvea In Del 
Moines, a larae city, and haa a 
hlch powered car. Katie and 
Rick, on the other hand, are 
married, live in Iowa City and 
bave an economy car. These 
three dlfferencel between the 
two bouIebolda are reflected In 
their premium ratea. 

Students can allo ,et 
dIIcounts, If they have a lood 
arade point. And It pays to stay 
within the law, .Ince a clean 
driving record will aIIO lower 
prel'J\\UIn;I. 

John Kundel, UI work .tudy director, belps a 

the baais of need. Eligible available through the Office of 
students may borrow up to Student Financial Aida la 
$2,500 a year at interest rates provided under the work .. tudy 
slightly higher than NDSL program. This is ' a federal 
rates. funded program which pays ~ 

The Ulalso makes short-term per cent of a student's salary at 
loans of up to $500 available for certain approved jobs. 
student emergencies. Up to $100 To qualify for work study, a 
may be borrowed interest free student must have at leut a 
for one month. Larger loans are $300 a year financial need. 
available for up to to one year at The office also maintains 
5 per cent Interest. information about non- work-

Basic Educational Oppor- study part-time jobs available 
tunlty Grants are federal to all students. Hours range 
education grants administered {rom 10 to 30 a week, although 
by the Office of Financial Aids. the university recommends a 
The office also administers maximum of ,., hours a week. 
Supplemental Educational Students interested in part-time 
Opportunity Grants to eligible jobs should contact Howard 
students. Moffit in the Student Financial 

Some of the part-time work Aids Office. 
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Across from cam s 

An introduction to State of the Art Audio 
Components from. YAMAHA and the Stereo Shop 

YAMAHA: a name you may have 
heard of-most of you are probably 
familiar with Yamaha motorcycles, but 
did you know that Yamaha began eighty 
years ago with the idea to make the best 
musical instruments available. In fact, . 
Yamaha's original name is Nippon Gakkl, 
Inc., or Japan Music Company (you 
notice the three tuning forks in the logo) 
and it still appears on all their products. 
Today, their pianos, guitars and organs 
are among the most respected made; and 
it's the same experience in sound repro
duction and dedication to excellence that 
makes Yamaha audio components lead
ers in their field. 

Yamaha CA 400 Amplifier 

Lowest distortion possible: a new ap
proach to amplifier design-knowing 
that critical listeners are far more sensitive 
to distortion than the extra ten or fifteen 
watts per channel (a barely audible differ
ence) some manufacturers try to squeeze 
out of their products, Yamaha engineers 
and builds its amplifiers to have the lowest 
distortion in the business. Both harmonic 
distortion and intermodulation distortion 
in all Yamaha amplifiers and receivers are 
guaranteed to be below 0.1% at full 
power at any audible frequency, and 
that's the difference you can really hear! 

409 
Kirkwood Ave 

338-9505 

Yamaha CR 600 Receiver 

Unique Yamaha features usually found 
only on more expensive components. 
No longer do you have to go to separate 
preamps, power amps and tuners (al
though Yamaha makes these too) to get 
the control flexibility you want. Some 
examples: 

Variable loudness com· 
pensation control-not 
the simple on·off switch 
you usually find. 

Yamaha's exclusive 
Auto Touch tuning al· 
lows the tuner or re
ceiver to automatically 
fine tune an FM stereo 
broadcast for 
minimum· distortion 
reception, even if the 
station is manually de
tuned to the point 
where the signal Is lost. 

LOUDNESS 

, \ 

10 Fl'" 

State of the art from the bottom up--whUe 
Yamaha is in the technological forefront with 
such new developments as a power amp that 
uses Vertical FEr s (Field effect transistors) for 
power outputs, or the CT 7000 super-tuner with' 
the lowest distortion figures of any tuner ever 
made, Yamaha applies the technological exper
tise to all their components. When you buy any 
Yamaha receiver for example, you can be sure 
you're getting the finest balanced components 
available; tuner and preamp quality are not sac
rificed for a higher power output specification. 

Yamaha also makes spe~kers, 
turntables, cassette decks 
and headphones. 

The VP701 
Turntable. 
The YP701 offers pro
fessional level perfor
mance at a competitive 
price. It features 
ultra smooth belt drive 
and automatic return. 

The NS1000M 
Speaker 
Yamaha engineers have 
redesigned every com· 
ponent in their state-of
the-art speaker system. 
their beryillium dome Is 
lighter than any other 
speaker dome found to· 
day, which results in high 
frequency clarity and a 
most natural sounding 
midrange. 

A word about the Stereo Shop. 
The Stereo Shop has always been dedicated to 
offering the best stereo components in all price 
ranges, and offering you the best value for your 
hi-fi dollar. It's only after a long critical evaluation 
period that we take on any line of hi·fi product, 
and in the case of the Yamaha, we couldn't be 
happier with the decision we made. Not only 
does Yamaha equipment meet all its specifica
tions (which Is impressive enough) but it exceeds 
specs by a considerable margin. A good compo
nent stereo system Is no small Investment At the 
Stereo Shop we are genuinely interested In pr0-
viding the best possible product at the right price. 
Come by & listen to the complete line of 
Yamaha products. We think you'll be Impressed, 
we are. 

Quality Sound 
Through 

'Quality EqUipment 
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A one IOBn 
erisis center 

By JONATHAN SACKS 
His official tiUe is "Univer

sity Ombudsman and Dean of 
Students," but M.L. Huit views 
his job as being much more 
personal than either of tbeIe 
tiUes might imply. 

"I'm a one man crisis center, 
a releaae valve for angry 
students, a listener," Hult 
explained his job. 

"I see my role not only as 
serving as ombudsman, but as a 
general counselor to students 
with whatever problema they 
might want to bring to me." 

Huit, who first came to the UI 
as dean of men in IN6, became 
dean of students in 1956. 

"There have been a lot of 
changes in the university in 30 

yean," he said. "Wben I fint 
came to the university there 
were about 7,000 students. Now ~ 
there are three times that 
many." 

AJJ the VI expanded, Huit saw 
what he considered to be in
creased depersonalization. He 
saw the need for a UI ad
ministrator to communicate 
with the students. Finally, after 
meeting with students several 
times during the late '608, he 
assumed the role of om· 
budsman in uno. 

"I guess I had experienced 
concern about the students'lack 
of identification with the 
university," Huit said, "And I 
tried to get students to un· 
derstand that there was 

Dean Huit 

Crisis Center 
a call away 

By JONATHAN SACKS 
A few years ago there was a 

popular song which began "U 
you're down and troubled, and 
you need a helping hand; and 
nothing, no nothing, is going 
right." 

U these words apply to you, 
the Crisis Center,located above 
Lorenz Boot Shop at ll2Y.! E. 
Washington St., may be able to 
help. 

"We provide short term, 
immediate crisis intervention," 
explained director Mary 
McMurray. "We alao handle a 
lot of information and refer 

questions." 
The Crisis Center, which is 

entering its sixth year of 
operation, is open seven days a 
week from 11 a.m. to 2 a.m. and 
persoMel can be contacted by 
phone if needed. 

The center is staffed by two 
full-time paid employees -
director McMurray and 
assistant director Sandy 
Edwards - and about 100 
volunteers. 

"You get a special kind of 
warmth and attention from a 
volunteer," McMurray said. 
She added that mOlt persona 

someone who they could see or 
call at the UJ with any problem, 
no matter how trivia!." 

Huit then began a habit which 
he continues to practice today of 
meeting with students on their 
own turf in order to listen to 
complaints. He is available in 
the Wheel Room from 3to5 p.m. 
every Wednesday so thai 
students who don't want to go to 
his office can have access to 
him. 

Students that do go to Huil's 
office will always find the door 
open and the surroundings 
comfortable. He will sit on a 
couch around a coffee table, 
never behind a desk, and he will 
listen. 

"I have had complaints from 
students that nobody will listen 
to them," Huit said. He added 
tha t he hoped tha t after 
students spoke with him, they 
would realize that "maybe the 
university isn't as impersonal 
as they had experienced it." 

In his seven years as om· 
budsman, Huit has listened to 
hundreds of complaints and 
helped solve numerous 
problems. "Often all it takes is 
one phone call," he pointed out. 

Once, a woman needed money 
for a dormitory deposit. Huit 
made one phone call and solved 
her problem. Another time a 
student was being charged for 
damaged books for which he 
wasn't responsible. Again, one 
call to the book company and 
Huit solved his problem. 

volunteer because they want to 
feel useful. 

Edwards noted that the 
center deala with any problem. 
"We get questions on venereal 
disease, birth control , drugs 
and how to fry onions," she 
said. "The caller defines what a 
crisis ill." .-

Calls from rape victims and 
potential suicide victims have 
also been handled by the center. 

Edwards pointed out that a 
caller's anonymity is assured 
since center staff members do 
not ask for lut names." 

In addition to crisis in· 
tervention, the center operates 
an em~ency transportation 
service and administers the 
Salvation Army Transient 
Fund. 

I 
McMurray said the center 

will provide Irallllportation for 
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Hult remembered one time 
when he was called to the police 
station to help two women who 
had been arrested. He had 
helped jailed Itudents before, 
but this time, while he was 
talking to the women, he 
inadvertenUy abut the cell door 
behind blmaeU. 

"I was locked in jail. I 
screamed bloody murder before 
I got someone to let me out," he 
said. 

Huit points out that much of 
his work does not Involve such 
large problema or complaints. 

"Many students come in to 
simply talk about their 
vocational or personal goala. 

"Sometimes students feel 
that the faculty and ad· 
ministration don't have the time 
to give them and it seems to me 
that It is my role to see that the 
time is given to them," he 
added. 

If a student comes to him with 
a problem that he thinks might 
be better handled elsewhere, 
Huit will refer the student to the 
proper person or agency. 

"I will refer, and often do, 
when I feel a student needs 
some type of specific help." 

Huit said that 10 to 20 students 
come to him every weS with 
complaints and another 10 to 20 
stop in just to talk. He en· 
courages anyone who would like 
to speak with him to drop by or 
give him a call. "Basically, I'm 
someone who is willing to spend 
the time to listen." 

overdose victims or potential 
suicide victims who can't obtain 
or don't want conventional 
methods of transportation to a 
hospital. 

The transient fund provides 
food and shelter for persons 
passing through Iowa City. 

The center is always in· 
terested In finding new 
volunteers and McMurray 
suggests that anyone interested 
in volunteering call or come to 
the center. 

Volunteers are required to 
take 50 hours of training and a 
new training program will 
begin in the fall. 
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'Serviee eases 
student woes 

By DAVE HEMINGWAY 
Do you find yourself being 

pushed around a lot1 Do you 
have trouble saying no, or yes? 
Do you explode over nothing? 
Do you want to improve your 
communication skills? Do you 
wonder about your sexuallty7 
Do you need more self
confidence 7 

The University Counseling 
Service may be able to help. 

Located on the first floor of 
the Union, the service is open to 
VI students, employees and 
their families . For these groups 
the service is free except for 
lOme expenses for material in 
workshops or lodging for en
counter sessions. For the 
general public, counseling fees 
are based on income. 

About 10 per cent of the 
student body, or 2,200 students 
come to the service each year. 
Although it's recommended 
that an appointment be made, 
counselors will talk to persons 
who walk in needing help. 

Counseling aid can usually be 
divided into three problem 
areas, academic, personal and 
vocational. 

Among the programs created 
to deal with these problems are 
assertiveness training groups, 
relation training groups, 
awareness groups, human 
relations training workshops, 
and poor study skills and test 
anxiety Rroups. Other 

for 
watches 

programs are planning 
workshops, life planning 
groups, couples sexuality 
workshops, couples com· 
munication programs and 
therapy groups for divorced 
women and men. 

Counselor Frank Reynolds 
said the fint step in obtaining 
help at the counseling service is 
flIrough the intake procedure. 
"In the intake procedure," 
Reynolds said. "We assess what 
the specific needs of the client 
are and then we can say, 'Yes, 
we can help you or no we can't 
help you.' " 

The assessment is written up 
and then sent to a senior 
counselor who will assign the 
client to a personal counselor 
according to the client's needs 

. and the counselor'l lkills. 

Another assessment II then 
made and the problems of the 
client areexpanded upon, 
Reynolds said. 

"The attempt is to make as 
specific as poulble the con
cerns of the client and to find 
what changes have to be made 
in the person's bellef systems to 
help them through the 
problem," Reynolds said. "For 
instance, if a penon comes in 
who says he's no good, there's a 
need of a change in the penon's 
self concept." 

Along with the help available 
to the client by working one-on. 
one with a COUJllelor, group 
counseling is also available 
through workshops which are 
sponsored periodically . 

Reynolds said that tbe MrVice 
has been IUccesaful in belplDc 
Itudents with their problema. 
"One way to gauge this II to 
look at the number of cHeat. 
who return to the center," 
Reynolds said. "In general, few 
people do return to the center. It 
may be that they want to 10 
somewhere else for additiollll 
help. Usually a client ltaYI unlll 
It is mutually agreed by !be 
client and counselor that 
everything that can be done for 
the problem hal been. II 

Reynolds said that followoijp 
surveys by the service indicate 
that past counselees are 
"moderately pleased to 
pleased II with the help tbey 
received from the counselina 
center. 
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Legal advice 
cheap ,at SLS 

By MARY SCHNACK 
II your landlord giving you 

• bulle about your contract? 
DO you feel a product you 
bo\Ight lan't what it was cracked 
up to be the store's ad? And do 
JOW' problema, belidea tbeee 
iDCIude a lack of funda to pur
dIaae legal eotmael? 

Student Legal Service (SLS) 
may be able to help. 

SLS, which Ia operated by Ul 
law students, is not interested in 
competing with town lawyers 
for cllenta. Law college .tudents 
find it good experience and 
receive credit hours for their 
work, and .tudenta find SLS a 
good place to go for legal aid. 

"Technically, we're for any 
.tudent," explains Cindy 
Danielson, last year's SLS 

director. "We ~ve financial 
guidelines set .uP for cases that 
involve legal work. We keep our 
case load such that we can do it, 
or else we just couldo't take 
care of everybody. We don't 
take cases that would mean 
taldng away income from the 
bar association." 

The financial guidelines for 
screening are based on income 

The Daly Iowan/Lawrence Frank 

The door Is always open at Student Legal Services for free legal advice. 

Locked doors Marking all items with a 
social security number would 
also hasten recovery, Graham 
said. An electric engraving pen 
is available to students at the 
Department of Transportation 
and Security building on a 24-
hour loan basis. stop thefts 

Graham said if there is 
enough descriptive information 
available on the missing items, 
it can be listed on the State 
Crime Bulletin which is cir
culated among all law en
forcement agencies in Iowa. 
The bulletin enables the other 
enforcement agencies to check 
for a matching description on 
stolen items they recover. 

By R.C. BRANDAU 
Larcenies in U1 dormitory 

rooms increased 15 to 18 per 
cent during the 1975-76 
academic year compared to the 
previous year, according to 
capt. Oscar Graham of Ul 
campus Security. 

Items most likely to be taken 
during the robbery of a room 
are stereos, tape decks and 
calculators, Graham said. 

"A large part of the rise in 
larcenies has to do with the 
economy in general," he said. 
"A buck doesn't go as far as it 
di~ a year and a hall ago." 

The best precautions that can 
be taken to protect valuables in 
the room are to "never loan a 
key to anyone," and to "never 
leave the door unlocked for any 
extended periods of time," 
according to Graham. There 
have been several accounts of 
larcenies taldng place while the 

owner was asleep in the same 
room, he said. 

Most of the larcenies in the 
dorms are through unlocked 
doors a nd very few of the in· 
cidents are the result of a forced 
entry, according to Graham. 

"You almost have to go on the 
philosophy that you can't trust 
anybody," Graham said. 

Graham cIted the end of 
semesters when people are 
moving out and semester 
breaks during which occupants 
of the dorms are gone as the 
time when the most larcenies 
take place. 

According to Graham victims 
of larceny will have a better 
chance of recovering their 
property if they have a "full 
description" of the valuable 
items that they own. He 
suggested making a list which 
would include the \lIake, model, 
serial number and color or the 
items. 

Items recovered by campus 
security which have any 
significant value (such as 
stereos) are held at the 
Department of Transportation 
and Security building Cor about 
three months, he said. 

If at the end of this period no 
one claims an item it is turned 
over to the U1 Business Office to 
be sold. 

Graham said the employees 
a t the Business Qffice sell the 
item Cor what they consider it to 
be worth. He added if a person 
can later prove ownership of an 
item then a rebate will be 
arraigned. 

Featuring one of the largest selections of 
women's tennis shoes in downtown Iowa City 

canvas in narrow and slim sizes. 
Leather in medium widths only 
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per number 0( dependents for Students who hive taken at 
those seetin, SLS ald. Leona leaat 45 law college hours apply 
Durham, L2, this year's for tbe college's clinic program 
director. said the guidelines are ' and their names are "picked out 
roughly the same al Hawkeye of a hat," Danielson said. 
Legal Aid'., 114 Prestiaa St. The However, students who have 
guidelines at Hawkeye are If worked at SLS before have 
anyone makes an income of priority. 
more than '216 a month, they SLS is funded by the Student 
are reCerred elsewhere. Senate. ThIa year it received 

Valerie Bolden, a secretary at ~,250. The director and 
Hawkeye, which employs four aaslatant director are salaried 
lawyers, said peopJe on ADC and the others work Cor coune 
are almOlt automatically IC- credit. 
cepted. She said a very limited Last fall, the program 
number of studenta are served received f773 from optional 
by the agency because studenta student fees. In put years, the 
are referred to SLS. amount has reached ~,OOO a 

About 40 per cent of SLS cases semester. 
are dissolution of marriage, 
about 30 per cent are landlord
tenant problems and the 
remainder involve name 
changes, consumer problelJUl, 
contract problema and family 
law cases such u custody, child 
support and . adoption. "We 
don't go into small claims court 
but we will advise people on it," 
Danielson said. 

cases the SLS specifically 
won't handle are wills, 
bankruptcies, tax work and 
damages that are more than 
'100. "These are good cases for 
local attorneys and we're not 
terribly qualified to do them," 
Danielson said. Durham added 
that it is useful to have a will 
done by an office that doesn't 
have such a large personnel 
turnover as SLS. 

Douglass Russell, L2, will be 
the assistant director this 
summer. The other SLS 
"lawyers" are Brad Morris, 1.3, 
Joan Cartwright, L3, and 
Charles Hogeboom, L3. 

Daniellon estimated that 
each person working to the 
office handles approximately 20 
court cases. SLS conducted a 
survey this spring and found out 
up to 35 people a day come in 
asking for ~egal services. 
~me of tbe problems the SLS 

works with are people who 
assume that the women are 
secretaries and want men to 
give legal advice. Durham said 
abe'l been uked as people walk 
in, "Are you just a secretary?" 

The clients also don't un
derstand the time factor, 
Danielson said. "We're also in 
school. We can't be here all the 
time or whenever our clients 
want us to be. 'I1Iey don't un
derstand who we are and what 
we're doing." 

Other problems concern 
students understanding of the 
law. With many misdemeanors, 
students attitudes are, "I did it 
but I don't understand why I'm 
being charged," Danielson said. 

Daily, Iowan 
Classified Ads 

are great 
little workers 

The D~Uy low ......... low. efty, lowa-Ulllyenl&y EdItIeD-FrI., JIIlf I, 117f-Pa,e IE 

And students think they are 
exempt from Iowa City law 01' 
they just don't undentand 
law," abe added. 

SLS does not give advice over 
the phone. Its office illoeated in 

! 
BUSY? 

Try 

Wee Wash It 
QUICK SER VJCE 

21 e lb. Wash, Dry 
and Fold ... " ... 

the basement 01 the Union. 226 S. Clinton 
Office hours are 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. ~04=-C:M:l04=-c:tO.HIOCMICI_IMH:l04IMMI.::MM 
Monday through Friday. 

' THE FASHION PEOPLE 
Downtown 

. . 

I 

We cater 
to the man. 
At St. Clair-Johnson 
we cater to the man 
who knows what's In
volved when it comes 
to looking his best. He 
shops where the selec
tion is good and fine 
quality is assured. In 
downtown Iowa City, 
discerning shoppers 
turn with confidence to 
a store that ~as tradi
tionally met these 
needs. 

Where the clothing you select reflects the quality you expect. 

St. Clair·Joh:bsOD 
124 E. Washington 

• 
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Cheap medical care 
keeps students fit claims will be rued by the 

Student Health Service. 
Cbaraes made by any other 

UI medical cUnic on referral 
from the health service are the 
responllbillty 11 the patient and 
are not paid or reimbursed by 
the health eervice. 

By MARK KLEIN open durinI the lUIIlIIler from e 
a.m. to noon and 1 to 4 p.m. 

Three medical serviceI are MoDday tbrouIh Friday. On 
available to provide free or Saturday it II open 9 a. m. to 
cheap medical aid to VI noon and clOlied Sundays. 
students. FaD hours are 8:~ a.m. to 

The Student Health Service, DOOn and 1 to 4 p.m., Monday 
located in the northwest section . tbrouIh Friday. The clinic II 
of the Children'S Hospital, open h.m. to DOOn on Saturday 
provides free medical aid to and 10 a.m. to noon on Sunday 
students for minor health durintI the regular academic 
problems. The Free Medical year. 
Clinic at the Wealey House on Both Iowa City and CAMBUS 
120 N. Dubuque St. and the routes pus the Student Health 
Emma Goldman Clinic for aervice. 
Women at 715 N. Dodge are also Free con 8 u It a ti 0 n, 
alternatives to normal examination and treatment are 
physician COlts. provided for most routine cases 

The Student Health Service II at the health service. 

Services include routine 
laboratory procedures, allergy 
treatment, mental health and 
plYchiatry, medicatiOlll and X
rays_ 

Cbarges are made for 
examination and treatment 11 
injuries, lacerationl, burnl, 
fractures and other trauma, 
and for minor sur,leal 
procedures. Other charges are 
made for diagnostic laboratory 
procedures, X-raya, and 
allergy and immW)ization in
jections. 

Charges may be covered by 
the patient's existing health and 
accident insurance, and any 

In-patient service II provided 
at the health service for 
studenu requiring hoipltall
utlon. 'lblI facl1lty Is 1lceIIIed 
II part 11 University HoIpIt,ts/ 
and 11 ltaffed by reglatered 
nlll'lU. 

Students should bring their 
ltudent I.D. to the health ser
vice in order to receive care. 
The I.D. is allO used to obtain 
medical records and allures 
students that no one else can 
view their medical records. 

No medical information II 
released by the health service 
without a release slip signed by 
the patient. 

Tbe Wesley House Free 
Medical Clinic II open from 
seven to 10 p.m. Monday and 
TbUl'lday on a flrst-come first
serve basil. Sign-up sbeets for 
appointments are available 
from 6:~ to 9 p.m. on Monday 
and ThUl'lday. 

The cUnic provides basic out
patient care Includini treat
ment for cuts, sore throats, and 
urinary tract and vaginal in
fections. Other services Include 
VD testing and treatment, 
gynecological exams, 
pregnancy tests, pap smears, 
exams for birth controls pilll, 
baby care service, and blood 
preIIure tests. 

The Daily lowan/l.awt'ence Frank 
A worker at the Emma Goldman eUDie for Women performs a blood tesl prior t4I aD abor

lion. 

The volunteer medical staff II 
comprised of five medical 
students and two supervising 
doctors. U a patient requires 

Insurance pays 
hospital costs 

By MARK KLEIN 
Medical and hospital care II 

expensive. A rive day stay at the 
Student Healtb Service In
firmary costs $295 for room and 
board, not including any 
treatment fees. 

Hospitals bills can be 
"horrendous ," said R.D. 
AllIson, 1I8It. UI treasurer and 
director of student insurance. 
Allison points out that it is 
better to be insured than to run 
the risk of ba Vlng to drop out of 
college in order to pay for 
medical bills. 

Here are some points to be 
considered when looking into 
medical and hospitals in
surance. 

First, check with your 
parent's insurance agent to see 
if your are covered under their 
policy. One policy differs from 
the next. Some cover children if 
they are still a student. Others 
cut off the coverage at different 
ages ranging from 19 to 21. 

H you aren't covered by your 
parents' policy or if you want 
more coverage, you may want 
to check out other programs. 

The Student Insurance 
Program, underwritten by the 
Puritan Life Insurance Co. and 
offered by the UI, bas features 
common in other policies and Its 
own special benefits. 

Incoming students receive the 
policy plan in their orientation 
packets and representatives are 
at each of the three registration 
periods to explain the policy to 
students. The registration 
periods are the only times for 
students to enroll in the pian. 

During the lW75-76 academic 
year, 4,153 8~nts took out the 

policy. Like other policies it has 
premiums to be paid and 
provides for a range of benefits. 

But it II also different from 
other plans in certain respects. 
The Student Insurance Plan, 
like Blue Cr088-Blue Shield, is a 
group plan instead of an in
dividual plan. 

Group insurance II a plan in 
which a group of people are 
insured under a master policy. 
The VI, in the case of the 
student plan, acts as a central 
collecting agent by billing the 
premium on a student's U-bill . 
The VI then forwards the 
money to the agent who ad
ministers the plan. 

Clark CaldweU of Caldwell 
Insurance Co. , which ad
ministers the student plan , 
explaillS that "in alll106t all 
case, the group plan bas ad
vantages, both cost and 
coverage-wise, over the in
dividual plans." 

Caldwell said that having one 
collection agency decreases 
clerical expenses which helps to 
make the group plan cheaper 
than the individual plan. 

Since there is one master 
policy, enrollment into a group 
plan usually requires only 
lUling out a simple card. This 
can eliminate the application 
form of an individual policy 
which ordinarily requires the 
applicant 's past medical 
history. 

Anotber difference among 
policies is the range of 
coverage. For example, lOme 
group plans do not 'cover ex
penses for ambulances or bloed. 
J. supplemelltal policy, such as 
the Student Insurance 

from the 
mind's 
eye .. .. 

Program, would cover those 
costs·. (The policy holder must 
be hospitalized, however, in 
order to receive ambulance 
benefits.) 

Some students who are 
covered by their parents / policy 
or by their own may want to 
check into the UI group plan to 
supplement their coverage, he 
said. 

Allison suggested tbat 
students take the Student 
Insurance Program policy to 
their local insurance agents for 
an appraisal. The agent IIhould 
be able to explain if extra 
coverage is needed. 

The student program is"for a 
certain type of individual, the 
young student," AllIson said 
Coverage Is not as extensive as 
what parents may have, ac
cording to AllIson, in order to 
keep the premium II low as 
possible for a student's budget. 

The plan is offered to students 
on a voluntary basis and is 
designed to provide coverage 24 
hours a day for twelve mOnths 
while at home, school or 
traveling. 

There are five categories of 
coverage : students only; 
students and spouse; students, 
spouse and all children ; 
student and all cblldren; and, 
optional mlItemity benefits. 

The cost of the insurance is 
being raised slightly for next 
year , according to Allison, 
because of increases in hospital 
expenses. AllIson could only 
estimate the coat rl "students 
only coverage" which be said 
would be about $58 for 12 
months. 

All students registered at the 
VI and eligible for Student 
Health Service care are eligitlle 
for the student insurance plan. 

U a student marries after 
subecribing to the policy, the 
spouse may be added. Tbe fee 
will be adjusted accordingly. 

Babies bom after the original 
poHcy was taken out also may 
be added. 

Allilon said that every year 
he discusses health insurance 
with student health physicians, 
Student Senators and VI 
Hospitals admintstrators. 

Student input in recent years 
led to coverage for abortions 
and the extraction 01 impacted 
wisdom teeth, Allison said. 

Benefits offered by the 
Student Insurance Program 
include major hospital expenses 
for each sickness, or injury as a 
result of all accident tbat 
requires hospitalization. 

The program will pay 100 per 
cent of the first $750 of covered 
expenses for anyone admission. 
Expenses not covered include 
dental treatment, excluding the 
extraction of wisdom teeth, cost 
of eyeglaues, preventive 
medicines or vaccines. 

The plan does not pay any 
. portion of medical expenses 

which are covered under any 
,other plan which the student 
may have. Students who work 
for the UI are covered by work
men's compensation and 
athletes in Intercollegiate 
sports are covered by the 
university. 

Outpatient benefits are 
provided only when treatment 
II required because of an ac
cident. Initial emergency 
treatment must be rendered 
within 48 hours after the time of 
the accident. • 

Information about the Student 
Insurance Program can be 
obtained at the Student Health 
Services clinic, the Caldwell 
Insurance OffICe, the Student 
Insurance Office in Jessup HaD 
or registration. 
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hospitalization he or abe will be 
referred to another facillty in 
town. 

An alternative for women is 
the Emma Goldman Clinic for 
Women at 715 N. Dodae. 

A gynecological service II 
provided by appointment only 
from noon to 7 p.m. Monday. 
Pregnancy testing , VD 
screenin& and the gynecolOlY 
clinic II open on a walk-In basis 
9:~ to 7 p.m. Monday and 9:30-
5:~ p.m. Tuesday. 

We Sell Ideas! 
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.1 ..•. tIII ..... . 

For SJ,2 years, 

Nemo's has tried to 

give you decorating 

ideas that· will change 

your American 

plasterboard into 

your own creation! 
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The clinic does abortions two 

daJl a week by appointment 
only. Bi.rtb control / methods. 
except IUD's, are provided at 
the clinic. The clinic also per
forms yearly physicals for 
women. 

Abortions and pregnancy 
screening are on a "flat fee" 
basil, according to a clinic 
spokesperson, while a sliding 
Scale II used for the gynecolOlY 
clinic and other services. 

01'.:111 10·9" .M. ~ 
........................... 2.2.3~E ••• w.a.8.h.in.g.to.n .. s.t· .. l Women can obtain ' in

formation about fees by calling 
the clinic. 
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'It no longer 
has to decide who 
is going to college. 

Your future no longer has to be in the 
hands of the almighty dollar-your dollars 
that is. Because an Air Force ROTC 4·year 
scholarship will pick up the bills. Tuition bills 
... textbook and lab bills. Plus. it provides for a 
hundred dollar a month allowance for you to 
spend as you see fit. . 

And at graduat ion, that scholarship really 

starts paying off. You receive a commission as 
an Air Force officer. Plus a good job to go to. 
And a future without limits. Travel. Promo· 
tions . Prestige. 

There are 6500 Air Force ROTC college 
scholarships in total. Why not see if you 've 
earned one during the last few years. 

Contact: 
U. Col. Robert Stein 
Fleldhouat, Rm. 2 
Ph. 353-3937 

PUt it all together in Air Force ROTC. 
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Transit systems 
j add more huses 
I B R C BRANDAU through Friday in the campus specifications for accessibility 

I y . , area. by the elderly and handicapped. 
By transporting nearly 4 All operating funds are Among the changes in the new 

million persons a year the three supplied by Ul student fees at buses will be lower step heights 
mass transit systems available the beginning of each semester, and improved lighting. 
in the Iowa City-CoralviDe area federal work study money and a The contract for the new 
have become the best ridden portion of the funds received buses in May was being bid 
bus lines in a five state area. through UI owned parking lots. upon by three bus manufac-

No rider fares are charged turing firms for a period of 60 to 
because of this 100 per cent 90 days. At the end of this time 
backing. the contract wiD be issued and 

Sometime early next year a 
federal grant will add 20 new 
buses to the CAMBUS, Iowa 
City Transit and Coralville 
Transit Bus Company systems. 
The new buses will replace 
some vehicles that are more 
than 25 years old and have run 
more than a million miles. 

The three systems which 
operate Monday through 
Saturday allow residents in the 
Iowa City area a chance to 
abandon private means of 
transportation and thereby 
allevia te some of the parking 
problems in the downtown area. 
Buses also supply UI students 

an efficient and economical way 
to travel back and forth bet
ween class. 
. CAMBUS, the UI transit 
system, operates Monday 

~' 

Carol Dehne, CAMBUS delivery of the new buses should 
director, said the service was take place sometime in the late 
originally oUered in the winter spring or early summer of 1917. 
of 1971 by the Associated 
Residence Halls (ARH ). The 
bus line was modeled after a 
system at the Kent State 
University campus. Originally 
CAMBUS only shuttled students 
from dormitories to the Pen
tacrest. 

The following January ARH 
lacked funds to continue the 
service so the UI bought the 
buses and started what is now 
known as CAMBUS. "CAMBUS 
is run by 100 per cent student 
employees, and now has over 20 
buses in its fleet, " Dehne noted. 

Dehne said the federally 
purchased buses will meet 

CAMBUS employees must be 
eligible for work study and be 
willing to begin work with the 
system by driving a bus, Dehne 
said. The drivers cannot have 
received more than three 
moving traffic violations in the 
previous two years before 
employment with CAMBUS. 

When a student is hired by 
CAMBUS they are trained how 
to drive a bus and required to 
memorize all routes and stops. 
Dehne said they are also given 
instructions on how to pass a 
state chauffeur'S driver's 
license test which is required in 
order to transport passengers. 

CAREER PLANNING -
for a more meaningful 
college experience. 

The following career planning services are available 
through the Career Services and Placement Center: 

Career Advising 
-identifytng career Int.""'1 (whit you enjoy doing), abilti .. Of atrengtha (what you do well, your 
outItllldlng penlOnal quallllcationa), III1d career goall. 
-help In identifying career a1tematlvee rellted to \/.OUr Int.,..... atrengthl and goals. 
-pl8nnlng your cIloIce of ITIIjor and COUI'WI to beat Pf8I*'8 you for your C8rMI goals. 

- Career Exploration 
-locating information on career alIemlllY .. In the o..er I .... ," 0....,. 
-utIng CVIS. the computertzed vocational lyat.m, to dllOOYIf OCCIlf)8IIonaIlitematlv .. baled 
on your Intertl". 

-7C:81, MakIng a VocatioMJ.Educ:atlonal~. 

The World of Work 
-oppot1uni1ltl for .. typea of .JCI)IIItntIal Iduc:atIon (coopnIIYa education programI, ICheduIed 
PIrt·time and Inttnnllltnt work·team .lCpeItencea, IUmmer Intemlhlpe, IUmmer 'career' related jobI). 

·lul-tlme job pIIcement MrVIctI for the !1adudng Itudentll. 
-help lo.pl8nnlng a IUmmer Of pert-tlme Job 1NrdI. 

Where: 
Career Services and Placement Center 

2nd floor, IMU 
353-3147 
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late again, employment is 
terminated. Points are erue<l 
wben they become three months 
old. 

"We don't think that this 
system is too hard," Dehne 
said. "When the driver is late 
that means that someone will 
have to work overtime or there 
will be people waiting for a bill 
somewhere." 

A CAMBUS can be eallily 
dlstinauished from city buses 
by their yellow color and by the 
faces or designs painted on the 
front. Buses marked red route 
run in a clock-wise pattern from 
the Pentacrest to Stadium Park 
on a seven-and-a-half minute 
interim. Buses marked blue 
route run in a counter-clock
wise pattern on the same route 
and time schedule. Inter-dorm 
buses do not follow the entire 
CAMBUS route but limit their 
runs to the UI dormitories. A 
bus runs from 6 p.m. to mid
night from the campus to 
Hawkeye Apartments married 
student housing. 

Dehne said that last year 
CAMBUS transported 2.4 
million people, with a daily 
average of about 10,000. She 
noted that the daily rldershiip 
was less than the 14,000 riders a 
day tallied a few years ago. 

She claimed that there is very 
little vandalism on the buses 
and little misuse except for the 
occasional rider who makes the 
bus stop to get on board and 
then gets off three or (our blocks 
later. 

The red and white buses in the 
area are owned by Iowa City. 
After holding the (are at 15 

cents for several years, a 10 
cent fare hike is scheduled for 
July 1 because of increased 
operating C08ts. 

The 17 bus fleet runs from 6 
a.m. until 6:30 e..m. every day 
except Sunday in the downtown 
and residential sections of the 
city. Three additional buses will 
be added through the federal 
grant. 

Steve Morris, manager of 
Iowa City Transit, said the 
system transported 1.4 million 
perllons last year and Is 
operated through funds from 
fare boxes and city taxes. He 
explained that the city does not 
have tbe 50,000 residents 
required to receive state and 
federal mass transit funds . 

Iowa City Transit presently 
has a system under which 
senior citizens and the han
dicapped can ride free of charge 
between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. 
Monday through Friday and all 
day Saturday. 

The drivers require senior 
citizens, classified as older than 
65-years-old, to present a 
Medicare card upon boarding. 
Persons with handicaps can 
receive a pass by sending a 
doctor's statement to the transit 
office at the Civic Center. 

"Project Independence", 
sponsored by the Iowa City 
Leag~e of Women Voters, is 
another public service offered 
by the system. The project 
teaches second and third 
graders from the Iowa City 
School System how to board a 
bus, read the schedules and 
transfer from one bus to 
Continued on page 9 
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Dehne said that CAMBUS is 
the top paying work study job on 
campus with a $3.04 an hour 
starting wage. She noted that 
the amount of time a person can 
work for CAMBUS depends on 
the amount of money granted 
by their work study need. 

Iowa City 
headquarters for 
typewriters, 
calculators, service, 
supplies & rentals. 

Phone 354·1880 2 South Dubuque 

• • • • • • 

A point system is used to 
penalize drivers if they are late 
for their shifts, Dehne ex
plained. A driver is given one 
point if be or she is 29 minutes or 

less late reporting for work. A 
driver receives two points for 
being 30 or more minutes late to 
work. And if a driver does not 
show up for a shift and does not 
call or give an advanced 
warning, the driver is awarded 
four points . A driver is 
suspended from work for one 
day when four points are ac
cumulated. The next time the ' 
driver is late results in a three 
dav suspension. U the driver is , ................................................................ , 

Men's Clothing 
Faded Glory Eu rope Craft 

Hutspah Male 

Viceroy Citta A. Smile 

Shoes: 
American Gentleman Dexter 

Women's Clothin 
Plain jane S. B.J. 

Rose Hips Sweet Baby jane 

Landlubber jasmine Teas 

Jerell 

Betty Lou of California 

Shoes: 
Contempo's Nina 

Encore Auditions 

Bort Carleton Bare Traps 

EI Padrino 
Verde 

While visiting 
beautiful Downtown 
Iowa City ..• 

Drop in and see us. 

We're a shade out 
of the ordinary. 

Hours 
~l======~ Mond~y 10 - 9 p.m. 

Tues. " Wed. -10 - 5 p.m. 
Thurs. 10·9 p.m. 
Fri. " S~t. 10 • 5 p.m. 

I~=~~ 

26 Washington 
351·%26 
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A violent 

RAPE 
By MARY ELLEN McGOVERN 

A woman II being raped every 10 minutes 
IOmewhere In the Vnited Slates, according to the 
1974 Uniform Crime Reporta compiled by the 
Federal Bureau of Investiption. 

In Iowa City, 301 sex related incidents were 
reported 10 the police's sex crime unit lut year, 
acc:ordina 10 Detective Larry Doaabue. Of tbeae 
Incidents, seven involved cues of reported rape, 
explained Donahue, who beads the sex crime 
unit. Others Incidents ranged from barU8ing 
phone calla 10 attempted murder with sexual 
connotations. 

Officer Peggy Scholl of Campus Security .. Id 
there were 30 sex related incidents and one 
forcible rape attempt reported to Campus 
SecurIty during the 1975-76 academic year. 

Rape Is a crime that Is on the increase in the 
United Slates. Since 1969, the rate of forcible 
rape has Increased .. per cent. Figures on the 
number of rapes in an area only show part of the 
problem since it's estimated that only one out of 
every 10 rapes are reported. 

"For a rapist, Iowa City Is a perfect place. Up 
around campus there are three square blocks of 
dorms and there are the IOrority houaeI," 
Donohue said. "A coed can be abducted and 
ml.ing for an extended period of time. There 
are 110 many ways 10 rationalize where she II. 
Maybe she has been pretty upset over finals or 
she has been talking about going home. She'a 
with her boyfriend or ahe's at an all nlgbt party 
and just hasn't Iold anyone. She could be gone 
from Friday morning until cla. on Monday 
morning and nobody will miaa her." 

Women sometimes leave themselves open for 
rape, Donohue said. "A girl will advertise even 
in the newspaper that ahe needs a ride .. . let's .. y, 
10 Des Moines over vacation. She gets a call and 
some guy wiD say 'Yeah, I'll give you a ride .. .' 
She never gets 10 Des Moines. Another common 
advertisement states, 'WiD do babysitting in 
your home.' Some guy calls up and says, 'Sure, I 
got three kids.' The guy picks her up, maybe 
takes her 10 the woods ... she never gets 10 the 
house." 

There are many myths surrounding rape. 
Scholl said a common myth Is that rapists are 
impulsive and motivated by uncontrollable 
desires. "The fact Is that over 70 per cent of all 
rapes are planned," Scholl said. "Both the 
victim and place are usually decided on 
beforehand. Most rapists know or are friends of 
their victims and half of all rapes occur in the 
victim's home." 

She added that the men who commit rapes are 
not usually sick or abnormal. "They can be from 
all walks of life. More than half are young -
under 25 years of age - and three out of five are 

manied aod leading normal sex lives. They 
commit rape in order to control and humiliate 
another person, not out of sexual desire. And 
often they are repeaters," abe said. 

"People mistake rape as sex," Donohue .. Id. 
"It Is not sex. It II a crime of degradation and 
cruelty. When IIOme people read about ripe In 
the newspaper or hear about a rape that has 
occurred, they wiD say, 'I wouldn't mind raping 
her myself.' They see it in the movies 88 a sexual 
act and this Is wbat I call an armchair rapllt's 
syndrome. People don't think about the infants, 
the old women, and the handicapped that are 
raped. Ii they were as aware of those type of 
assaults" then there wouldn't be this armchair 
rapist's syndrome." 

Terry Kelly, coordinator of the Rape Victim 
Advocacy Program, explains that "Sex is the 
medium or weapon for violence. More and more 
women are beginning 10 realize it Is nothing to be 
ashamed of, because it has nothing 10 do with 
how they dress or walk. Rape Is motivating and 
pre-meditated." 

Women must think about what they would do if 
threatened with rape In order 10 protect them
selves more effectively If at,tacked. 

"Your best weapons against rape involve 
awareness, precaution, and involvement," 
Scholl said. "There Is nothing interesting, fair or 
challenging about a man attacking a woman. 
Women must be aggressive If necessary to 
defend themselves. A woman may only have one 
chance to attack and flee before the assailant can 

overcome her, 110 she mUlt use the chance ef
fectively. Her motlo should be, not whatever If 
fair, but whatever II effective." 

Kelly noted that many women are convinced 
that they cannot do anything about rape. "A lot 
of attacks could be stopped," ahe said. "Women 
have to be aware and alert of the situation. One 
0( their best defenses Is self confidence and the 
belief they can take care of themselves. You can 
learn all the self defense in the world but if you 
don't bave the mental ability or development ot 
use it, then you won't use It." 

Donohue explained that "a rapist wants It on 
his terma, he wants that . element of 1AJI'PI'iae. 
People are a creature of habit and tend 10 set up 
routines. Since a rape attack Is usually pre
meditated, learn 10 mix up your routine a bit." 

The PIlmphlet, Rape: Seu ProteeUon For 
Womea, published by Iowa City and the 
University of Iowa, states that protection not 
only includes defense but precaution, ex
pedience, and common sense. The pamphlet 
cites several prevention methods for women to 
take, from locking doors at all times (in 1973 in 
Iowa City, two out of three rapes occurred in the 
home) to advising a friend of your intended route 
and estimated arrival time when walking home 
alone at night. 

There are several areas around campus where 
women have frequently been molested in the 
past. Among them are the area near the Art 
Building, parking areas near University 
Hospitals, aod Union railroad tunnel. Women 
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should take precaution when alone In any 
secluded or unlighted area. 

There are several places in Iowa City where a 
woman can iet help If she has been raped. 

She can contact the Rape Crisis Line, which 
has rape-victim advocates on call 24 hours a day. 
The woman. may remain anonymoUl, simply 
alerting other women that a rape has occurred 
locally, or, If ahe wishes, seek medical and-or 
legal help. A victim can arrange to be picked up 
at any location by a rape victim advocate , who 
may remain with the victim 10 leod her support. 

A woman can go directly to University 
Hospitals where physicians are under no 
obligation 10 report a rape if the victim does not 
wish It reported. Drs. Steve Johnson and Charles 
dePro88e set up a protocol for rape victims with 
emphasis on the well-being of the woman in 
regards to injury, venereal disease, and poulble 
pregnancy. 

A woman can call the Iowa City Police 
Department or Campus Security, and an officer 
will be dispatched who Ie experienced In han· 
dlIng rape cases. 

"Charges don't have 10 be filed, but at least 
give police Information 110 the rapist can be 
caught," Scholl .. ld. She stressed the im
portance of calling the police as IIOOn as posSible, 
110 if the rapist is still in the area , police have 
a better cbance 0( catching him. "U the rapes 
are not reported, we don't have a chance and 
they are not giving other women a chance," she 
added. 
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GEMINI BEAUTY SALON 
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Your hedge against 
'the money pinch' 

. ... a savings account 
at Perpetual Savings and Loan 

_ Highest interest rates allowed by law on insured savinRe . 

Since 1875. 
You're not like anyone el.e. You're aware 

of what'. happening, You are, no doubt, Involved 

In many different way. and probably lead an exciting 

life, You have an Individual fa.hlon .en.e and you want 

your wardrobe to reflect your many mood.. Killian'. will 

help you do IUlt that. Remember, we are Indlvidualiits 0110. 
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
132 elll Washinglon' IoWI CII,.IowI' Telephone .1751 

Home Office: 110 Second Ave .. S E 'Cedar Rapids. Iowa 
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Corner Washington and Oubuq~e 
HOURS ' Monday 9 to .6. Tue.- Ffi. 9 to 4. 
Closed Saturday 

MALL SHOPPING CENTER ON SIX AT SYCAMORE 
Highest rates paid on insured savings, 
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Place.ent offices 
search for ·Jobs . , 

CSPC office. M .. t jobI are with 
midwestern companlel, but 
Carretta aaid that the center 
recelvel job listings from 
California, Oreaon and other 
areas. 

By BECKY COLEMAN 
Gracluatbll MIllen, what are 

your ehancea of finding em
ployment alter recelviDI your 
de8ree? 

U you are a bulinela major, 
your chane_ are pretty good. U 
you're a Uberal uti major, 
they're not 10 good. And If 
you've already got a degree and 
are comlD& out of a prof_lonal 
coll .. e with an advanced 
de8ree, you've got it made. 

FIfty-ooe per cent of the 11175 
College of Businell graduates 
who registered with the Ul 
Career Services and Placement 
Center (CSPC) fOUDd jobs by 
AI/IUBl of that year, according 
to CSPC Director Corrlnne 
Hamilton. 

Thirty-four per cent of the 
liberal arta graduates 
reglltered with the office 
. reported finding jobs by August, 
which Is the end of the CSPC 
placement year. 

"A larger group of 11175 
Jf8duates were held over into 
the 1m placement year, which 
means graduates are taking 
10000er to find jobs," explained 
Hamilton. "In 1974 we held over 
• graduates and In 1975 it was 

428. The number of studenta 
who reported they were .till 
Iookln& for jobl wu up 21 per 
cent from 11174." 

She pointed out that lOme of 
tbeIe Itudenta might bave been 
worklnl, but they did not 
colllider their jobI pennanent. 

For an studenta regiatered 
with the CSPC In 1m, 43 per 
cent reported by AlJlUlt that 
tlley bad taken jobt, five per 
cent were In p-aduate ICbool, 
one per cent made other plana 
and 12 per cent did bOt report 
back. 

The CSPC Is located on tile 
second floor of the Union and 
hu been belpin& IItudenta findl 
jobs since IM9. The center does 
not place students like an 
employment agency, according 
to Pa t Carretta, a. t. director. 
It does list available jobs and 
provides services to help 
gradua tes obtain jobs. It also 
helps undergraduates plan their 
academic program with 
specific career goala In mind. 

Graduating students in liberal 
arts, business, sciences, social 
work and library science can 
register with the center. 
students who plan to work In 

~tion lbould register with 
the Educational Placement 
Office in Eut Hall. Studenta In 
profelalonal Ichooll and 
eqineering are placed through 
their lChoola. , 

Any ltudent who wlabea to 
explore career goala can make 
an appointment with a CSPC 
counselor. The counselor can 
help identify prospective em
p�oyers and help the student 
draft a resume, which Is 
adapted to a particular em
ployer. 

For a $7.50 fee, the graduating 
senior can register with the 
center and eltablilh a 
placement file. The file consists 
of a faculty letter 01 recom· 
mendation, course work 
(without grades) and personal 
data. The CSPC w\lI send these 
credentials to any prospective 
employer whom the student 
chooIea, whether the employer 
was contacted through the 
CSPC or not. 

The ltudent will alto receive a 
weekly liat of all available jobs 
listed with the CSPC for a 
month before graduation and 
four months after graduation. 
Tbla lilt il alto poIted in the 

Information concerning 
prolpective employers and 
general Job descriptions are 
filed In the Career Reaoorce 
Center, which Is part of the 
CSPC. Graduate college 
catalogs, employment direc· 
tories and information about job 
search techniques are kept In 
the center. There are also files 
on individual employers with 
jobs descriptions, qualificatiOlll 
and salary levels for that 
particular company. 

Undergraduates can make 
appointments with CSPC 
counselors to obtain in
formation necessary for 
making career decisions. 
Carretta said that counselors 
can also help the student 
identify alternative career 
plans if the previous ex
pectations fail. This Is 
especially important for pre
health majors, she said, 
because many of them will not 
be accepted into medical, 
dental or physical therapy 
programs. 

Through the Cooperative 
Education program studenta 

Services differ 
at area banks monthly balance drops below 

$100. 1be bank cbarges $3 if it 
returns a check for lack of funds 
and $1 If It pays the check for 
the customer. The cost of fully 
personalized checks Is $3.13 per 
200 and line cbecU are alao 
free. Hawkeye state will not 
cub ~ checks. 

another. 
UniBank In Coralville, offen 

several checking policies. Like 
the Iowa City banks, a $1 ser· 
vice charge is auessed if the 
monthly balance fan. below 
$100. UniBank also offers an 
economy service, where a 
customer is charged eight cents 
a check and does not have to 
maintain a minimum balance. 
For customers 60 years of age 
or over, no service charge is 
assessed and they also do not 
have to maintain a minimum 
balance . Customers are 
charged a flat $3 for checks. 
returned for lack 01 sufficient 
funds. Checks run from $3.10 to 
$3.35 per 200 checks depending 
on the design. Line checks COlt 
$3.10 per 200. UniBank does not 
usually cash checks for non· 
customers. 

8y TOM COLLINS 
Varioua savings and check 

policies are available In area 
bInka to serve ' a student's 
finAncial needs. 

There are four area banks : 
Firat National, Hawkeye State, 
Iowa State and UnIBank in 
Coralville. Each provide the 
highest interest rates allowed 
banks under federal law, 5 per 
cent on aavings accounts. 

The three savings and loan 
inltitutions in the area offer a 
51f. per cent interest rate on 
savings accounts but aren't 
allowed under federal law to 
offer checking accounts . 
Savings and loan institutions in 
the area are American Federal 
at 1931 Lower Muscatine Rd.; 
FIrat Federal with offices at 
CoUege and Clinton streets In 
Iowa City, and 1001 2nd St., 
Coralville; and Perpetual at 132 

E. Washington St. 
The four area banks offer 

different checking account and 
check cashing servicea. . 

First National at 21M E. 
Washington St., will assess a 
service charge of $1 for han
·dllng checks If a cuatomer's 
balance falls below $100 for a 
given month. Should a customer 
overdraw in a checking ac
count, the bank will levy a $3 
charge if the 'check is returned 
unpaid and $1 if the bank pays 
the check. The COlt of fully 
penonalized checU fa $3.01 fo," 
200 checks, with line checks 
(thOle with just the customer's 
name on them) supplied free of 
charge. First National will cash 
non·customer checks for a 
charge 01 10 cents per check. 

Hawkeye State Bank at 229 S. 
Dubuque St. , assesses a 
customer 77 cents if the average 

Iowa State Bank, located at 
102 S. Clinton, will levy a $1 
service charge If the monthly 
balance fan. below $100. The 
prices for checks vary, ac· 
cording to the design, from $2.80 
to $3.50 for 200 checks. Line 
checks are free. Iowa State 
follows the same check return 
policy as the other two Iowa 
City banks. U a check is 
returned unpaid a $3 charge is 
levied, and $1 la auessed if the 
bank pays the check. The bank 
will cuh non-customer checks 
for a 25 cent service fee, but 
prefers not to cuh out of town 
checks except thoee written 
from one family member to 

In addition to the banks, 
students can cub their checks 
at various grocery stores in the 
Iowa City.coralville area. Each 

Shoppiog---'---:'-::----=---ContiDuedfromPlllet;.Q 

established grade standards 
are: beef, chicken, eggs, butter, 
cheese, Instant nonfat dry milk, 

. fresh fruits , vegetables, nuts, 
canned and frozen vegetables. 

However, due to confusion 
over the grade standards 
meaning different things for 
different products, the 
Agriculture Department has 
proposed uniform names for 
U.S. grades of fruits and 
vegetables. 

The proposed grade names 
and definitions, which appear 
below, could help you u a 
consumer in choosing the best 
quality for your money. The 
names are : 
-U .S. Fancy·Premium 

quality covers only the top 
qua1ity produced; 
-u.S. No. I, the chief trading 

grade, which represents good 
average quality that II practical 
to pack under commercial 
conditions ; 

-U.S. No.2, intermediate 
quality between U.S. No. I and 
U.S. No.3 which is noticeably 
superior to U.S. No.3; and 

Another popular recipe is to 
mix a can of cream of 
mushroom, chicken, or onion 
soup with a pound of hamburger 

- U.S. No.3, the lowest 
quality practical to package 
under normal conditions. Traost-t 

Another place to shop for 
fresh fruits and vegetables 
during the summer Is the 
Farmers' Market here In Iowa another. 
City. The market is held under A company spokesperson said 
the College Street bridge, that no major changes are 
beginning at B a.m. on Satur- planned for the next year except 
days. The market begins In for the possible addition of 
midsummer when the farmers more ''trippers'' or rush hour 
begin to harvest their crops. buses. 

Other ways to eat cheaply off The Coralville Transit Bus 
campus might include inventing Company composes the 
your own recipes. For example, smanest of the three systems 
the dinner packet of "Rice a with only four buses on the 
Ronl" can be replaced by streets at a time. 
combining a package of The 1949 buses, each with 
dehydrated chicken soup and a between a million to a million 
cup of rice, which Is less ex- and a half miles on them, will be 
pelllive than buying the boxed replaced with five new models 
dinner. Add an egg for more made available by the federal 
navor. grant. 

to make sloppy joes. There are 
a number of packaged dinners 
that can be made cheaper if you 
mix the Ingredients. 

Continued frem I*ae leVel! 

Al Baker, the company's 
manager, said no major 
changes are planned for this 
year. He noted that if the 
existing buses break down and 
can't be repaired, the services 
will have to be reduced. 

The buses are currently 
running from 6 a.m. to midnight 
everyday except Sunday. Fare 
is 35 cents. 

"We COlt more because we 
run almOlt two miles farther 
than the other systema per 
round, and we are also carry a 
big money 100er by running the 
night runs", Baker said. 

$250 and Up 

We'll be here to 
help in your selection ... 

just as we have been for 
over three generations. 

Three Beautiful Store. to Serve You 

G.insherg's · ewelers 
Mall Shopping Center 

Iowa City 
Downtown 

Cedar Rapid. 
South Ridge Mall 

De. Moine. 

can work in their field while 
Iloine to school. Students who 
have obtained faculty per
million can be placed with a 
firm and alternate three 
working semesterl with three 
I8meaten in school. Carretta 
said that lIIUally students take 
five years to complete the 
program, but that It offers them 
a chance to gain experience in 
their field with pay. The 
program started with bulinela 
majora and w\lI be extended to 
eqineering majora this fall. 

Seminars on job search 
techniques and career fairs u 
well u company interviewing 
are sponsored by the CSPC, 
sometimes In conjunction with 
other departments or campus 
ergaDilations. 

Hamilton said that lome 
students do not take full ad
vantage of the company In· 
terviews because they may not 
be familiar with the company. 
"We bave no trouble filling up 
Interview schedules for IBM," 
she said, "But studenta may not 
know some lmaller companiea 
and not Interview with them. 
Sales Is another field that Is 
open, eapeciaUy for liberal arta 
Itudents, but it is bard to in
terest a 2l-year-<lld in IeBing 
Insurance. " 

The Educational Placement 

store hal a different check 
cubing policy, but m .. t ltore 
managers aaY that if the student 
has the proper identification 
(for m .. t stores a driver's 
license or a student Iden· 
tification are required), they 
will cub checks for some 
amount above the purchase 
c .. t. 

The policy for mOlt of the 
smaner grocery stores in the 
area Is to accept checks only if 
attendents know the person. 
Some bars and gu stations will 
alao cash checks for regular 
customers. 

The Ul I -Store in the Union Is 
also a quick source of money for 
students. With a student 
identification card, a $10 check 
can be written. The student Is 
assessed 15 cents for handling 
the checks if a $1 purchase is not 
made. A $2 charge is levied if a 
student's check Is returned for 
lack of sufficient funds. 

. 
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Office handles any jobs related 
to education. including conege 
deanI and presidents; school 
paychologilta; social workers; 
and all levels of teaching, ac
cording to director J udilh 
Hendershot. 

Jobs are lilted from 
throughout the United States 
and lleveral foreign countrieI. 
For a $7.50 fee, the student can 
establish a placement file. The 
olfice will notify a student of 
jobs for which the student 
qualifies and the credentlala 
w\lI be sent to the pr<Bpective 
employer. 

More than 2,000 candldates 
registered with the office in 
1974-75. Hendershot said that 
half of these were alumni 
wishing to change jobs. The 
office placed 88 per cent of the 
candidates, 43 per cent of them 
In new poIitions. 

Graduates with professional 
degrees usually have no 
problems finding employment, 
according to officials in 
graduate programs. 

Dr. Ralph Appleby, who 
coordinates graduates of the 
College of Dentistry, said there 
are no problems in finding jobs 
for dental grads. 

AdriaD Schoenmacher, .. t. 
prof_or In the College of 
Nursing, poats information 
about openiD&I for nunea. He 
Bald that while a few 
geoaraphica1 areal may not 
have openings for nunes, mOlt 
graduates find jobs. Nunea can 
regitler with Vesta Kem who 
will send credentlall to 
prospective employers for the 
nunina ltudents, according to 
Schoenmacher . 

Geologists with master's 
degrees are placed througb the 
department, according to 
Richard Hoppln, chairman of 
the geolOl)' department. He 
aaid that companies come to 
interview students on a regular 
baals. Nearly an graduates 
have been placed in the industry 
during the last 15 yean, he said, 
although this year the 
placement was down. 

Engineers are placed through 
the Engineering Placement 
Service coordinated by 
1bomu FarreU, prolessor of 
engineering. He said that 
probably twe>-thirds of the 11175 
gradua tes obtained jobs 
through his office and that all 
graduates had jobs three 
months after graduation. 

Special efforta are made to 
place engineeriag graduate. 
with particular Intereats. 
Farrell cited u an example an 
engineer who wilbed to work for 
a firm that made 011801. 'lbere 
are only two IUch firma in the 
Unlted States, he aaid, but the 
office helped place the .tudent 
with one of them. 

Rhonda Wimpy coordinates 
placement in the College of 
Law. She laid that while tome 
students waited until after the 
bar exam before accepting jobs, 
many were already placed at 
the end of the year. Inter
viewen were usually busy when 
they came and often .he had to 
request more time for in· 
terviews. Contacts with in
terviewers were made through 
brochures sent to alumni and 
law offices. 

There seems to be no problem 
for doctors finding jobs either. 
Dr. George L. Baker, allOC. 
dean for student affairs, said 
that there were placea for 
everyone who graduated. A 
litUe over a third of the 
graduates remained In Iowa 
Jut year and mOlt of the 
medical graduates are working 
or interning where they wanted. 

WE HAVE 
cases of vases nifty gifts 

fancy plants 
bowers of flowers lots of pots 

Sent most anywhere in the world, 

or just next door. 
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Kim Gustafuson: 1975 Graduate of Emmetsburg 
High School and Pre-Med Major at U of I receives 

award at Purdue Drill Meet 

.. "I had my doubts about Army ROTC last fall. I've acquired many friends through 
the program. That and the leadership experience I have gained have dispelled 
those doubts. I have my future planned. You wouldn't believe the opportunities 
that are available through this program. You really should give it a try." 

See Russ Farrow at registration. He'll give you the straight scoop. 
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There are some very good relSons why you should have a checking 
account in Iowa City. With an Iowa State Bank checking account, you 
will have the economy of no merchant check cashing charges. You will 
also have the convenience of no hassles & speed of transaction. An Iowa 
Stolte Bank checking account will make your stay in Iowa City a 
pleasurable one. And don't forget in a matter of 5 minutes we provide you 
with a FREE Photo 1.0. with your account. 

Stop in & meet our " People Serving People," 

Iowa State Bank & Trust Co. 
on the comer of Clinton & Washington 

"JUST ACROSS FROM CAMPUS" 
MEMBER FDIC 

By DAVE HEIt 
Staff Writer 
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